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I am pleased to present this manual for implementing a Treatment 
Alternatives to street crime (TASC) program. The manual is 
intended to give practical advice and workable instructions on 
starting a new TASC program and/or improving an existing program. 

The Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) has identified TASC as one 
of 11 "certified" programs eligible for block grant funding under 
the Justice Assistance Act of 1984 and the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 
1986. BJA's program brief for TASC identifies 10 program 
elements and performance standards as "critical" to the proper 
operation of a TASC program. 

This manual portrays, in a sensible and usable manner, how each 
of the 10 critical elements may be put into operation. I think 
you will find the manual's presentation pleasant and even 
amusing 
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Introduction 

What has made TASC programming so successful? 
Why does it continue to be strong, viable and 
effective? Why should you read this manual? 

We have attempted to write a thoughtful, 
comprehensive manual in a style that will ease you 
through it without the monotonous details that often 
accompany such a manual. 

This manual is about TASC, about how to get TASC 
up and running successfully. 

TASC programming was developed in 1972. Since 
then, we have achieved a clearer understanding about 
how to develop and implement TASC effectively. This 
is the message we hope to relay to you. 

Today the TASC professional has more resources 
available to him or her than during TASC's early 
years, such as: 

o A core programming, or orthodoxy, to 
distinguish the generic TASC framework and 
performance standards from other similar 
programs and to ensure successful replication 
and a common understanding of mission, 
philosophy and terminology that is critical to 
clear communication; 

o . Program adaptability or potential for TASC's 
replication in a variety of settings because it 
meets common needs, has simplicity of purpose, 
can be easily implemented and garners 
continuing support. A transferability adds 
flexibility to the core standards required by the 
orthodoxy and enccurages both communication 
and innovation; and 

o Durability and stability that are expressed in 
the adequacy of human and material program 

resources for continuing commitment and 
organizational viability. This permanency implies 
a network of well-qualified peers dedicated to 
maintaining program operations and visibility 
across specific site and time boundaries. 

We hope you heed these critical points and build, 
from a solid foundation, a program that can 
withstand the slings and arrows that inevitably come 
with being placed in the middle -- between the 
criminal justice system and providers of substance 
abuse treatment. 

Certain critical program elements have always proven 
to be essential to the success ofTASC. TASC 
failures can be traced to neglect of a certain critical 
step. Experience has·shown the TASC model to be 
highly transferable if these elements are 
incorporated. In this book one chapter is devoted to 
each of these critical program elements. 

Each program element has a specific purpose and 
rationale. We have attempted to provide samples and 
examples of the procedures you will need to design to 
assure that your T ASC program addresses each critical 
element. 

This manual will not only assist those implementing 
TASC programming, but it will also help developing 
and mature programs assess their operations and 
identify program .deficiencies or specific problem 
areas. 

This manual is written from the historical and 
experiential base of T ASC program professionals 
nationwide who believe that informed TASC program 
implementation will create successful TASC 
programming. It's hard work but also immensely 
important, rewarding and fun. 

1 
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. 
The TASC Mission and Philosophy 

TreatDlent Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC) 
provides an objective and effective bridge between 
two separate institutions: the justice system and the 
treatment community. The justice system's legal 
sanctions reflect community concerns for public safety 
and punishment, whereas the treatment community 
emphasizes therapeutic relationships as a means for 

. changinp, individual behavior and reducing the personal 
suffering associated with substance abuse and other 
problems. Under TASC supervision, community-based 
treatment is made available to drug-dependent 
individuals who would otherwise burden the justice 
system with their persistent and associated 
criminality. 

TASC programs were initiated in 1972 in response to 
recognized links l;>etween substance abuse and 
criminal behavior. The mission ofTASOis to 
participate in justice system processing as early in 
the continuum as acceptable to participating agencies. 
T ASC identifies, assesses and refers appropriate drug
and/or alcohol-dependent offenders accused or 
convicted of nonviolent crimes to community-based 
substance abuse treatment as an alternative or 
supplement to existing justice system sanctions and 
procedures. TASC then monitors the drug-dependent 
offender's compliance with individually tailored 
progress expectations for abstinence, employment and 
improved social-personal functioning. It then reports 
treatment results back to the referring justice system 
component. Clients who violate conditions of their 
justice mandate, T ASC or treatment agreement are 
usually sent back to the justice system for continued 
processing or sanctions. 

TASC combines the influence of legal sanctions for 
probable or proven crimes with the appeal of such 
innovative justice system dispositions as deferred 
prosecution, creative community sentencing, 
diversion, pretrial intervention, probation and parole 
supervision to motivate treatment cooperation by the 
substance abuser. Through treatment referral and 
closely supervised community reintegration, TASC 
aims to permanently interrupt the vicious cycle of 
addiction, criminality, arrest, prosecution, conviction, 
incarceration, release, readdiction, criminality and 
rearrest. 

TASC programs not only offer renewed hope to drug
and alcohol-dependent clients by encouraging them to 
alter their lifestyles while remaining in their own 
communities, but they also provide important 
incentives to other justice and treatment system 
participants. TASC can reduce the costs and relieve 
many substance abuse-related processing burdens 
within the justice system through assistance ... lith 
such duties as addiction-related medical situations, 
pretrial screening and posttrial supervision. 

The treatment community also benefits from TASC's 
legal focus, which seems to motivate and prolong 
clients' treatment cooperation and ensures clear 
defmition and observation of criteria for treatment 
dismissal or completion. Public safety is also 
increased through TASC's careful supervision of 
criminally involved clients during their community
based treatment. 

3 
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The TASC Bridge 
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Organizational Ele~ents 

Element 1: Broad-Based Supoort by the Justice System 

Performance Standards: 

1. Documentation of meetings convened by TASC 
staff with each justice system representative 
(e.g., from the defense and prosecuting 
attorneys' offices, courts, probation, parole, 
police, corrections, jail, etc.) within two months 
of program initiation to: 

o provide participants with an explanation and 
written description of the TASC mission 
aDd services; and 

o negotiate memorandums of understanding 
between TASC and cooperating justice 
system components outlining TASC 
responsibilities and procedures for service 
delivery and the minimum requirements for 
effective justice system communication. 

2. Documented procedures outlining an 
understanding of contacts and expectations 
between TASC and each participating component 
of the justice system which specify, at minimum, 
client screening responsibilities, referral 
arrangements,courtappearance/testimony 
requirements, progress reporting, termination 
criteria and protocols. 

3. A documented schedule and protocol for regular 
communications between TASC and participating 
justice system components, including court 
activities. 

Pw:pQS~: To establish and maintain necessary 
communication and formal agreements for client 
referrals from justice system components to ensure 
the effective and accountable operation of TASC. 
(Translation: Getting TASC and the criminal justice 
staff on the same team and speaking the same 
language.) 

Rationale: Without the support of the criminal 
justice system, TASC will fail. For example, observe 
the marginal effectiveness of a probation officer who 
is not supported by a judge or a pretrial intervention 
program that is out of favor with the state attorney. 
Programs like TASC are either fully supported by 
criminal justice, or t.hey are avoided completely. 
There appears to be little middle ground. TASC must 
be perceived as very good because if not, it will not 
be used as intended in the model or will not be used 
at all. 

Getting and maintaining broad-based support of the 
justice system is difficult for many reasons, but most 
difficulties relate to the stereotype of persons who 
work in drug intervention/treatment/rehabilitation as: 

o very young, 
o nervous looking, 
o liberal, 
o inappropriate dressers, 
o drug users, 
o ex-felons, 
o para-professionals, and 
o not motivated enough to become true 

professionals (e.g., doctors, lawyers, etc.) 

Most other people who work in the criminal justice 
system are stereotyped with exactly the opposite 
characteristics of those described above. Thus~ in the 
early stages of program development and 
implementation, TASC must be aware of, and 
sensitive to, these potential biases. Any new player 
in any system ic; likely to be treated with suspicion, 
fear and something less than respect -- ask Jackie 
Robinson, James Meredith, Sally Ride -- anyone who 
attempts something slightly out of the ordinary. 

So some of the difficulty in developing the support of 
the justice system arises from its simply being a 
"new" program. There you sit in the judge's 

9 
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chambers, a room reeking of leather, legal briefs, cut 
pile carpet, Power. You are likely talking to a person 
with 25 years of experience of listening and 
observing humans talk, generally about things they 
will do in the future if given a chance. A judge 
knows that 95 percent of the time this "I-will-do" 
talk is nothing but talk. The judge has probably had 
other "program staff," much like you, in that same 
chair before, talking about some sort of drug 
treatment program that will do this or that and 
thereby cure the area's criminal popUlation of its 
pr.)clivity to alter its reality. So think about it: Is 
this person going to believe you will do what you 
say? Unless you are that person's son, daughter or 
spouse, probably not. 

A judge may be more likely to believe you if he/she 
sees that you behave like a manager. A manager of 
information, a manager of people, a manager with a 
plan of attack in combatting substance abuse and its 
accompanying criminal behavior. Managers are 
organized, prepared and have goals, objectives, 
policies and procedures. A person with a plan, a 
person who is informed, articulate, willing to 
negotiate to meet the demands of the justice system 
but not mitigate the basics of the TASC model-
these are requirements fOi" cultivating a solid 
relationship with justice. 

Further, a manager recognizes that "establishing and 
maintaining necessary communication and formal 
agreements" is really known as "marketing your 
service." Perlman (1983) defines marketing as "the 
analysis, planning, implementation and control of 
carefully formulated programs designed to bring about 
voluntary exchanges of values with target markets for 
the purpose of achieving organizational objectives. It 
(marketing) relies heavily on designing the 
organization's offering in terms of the target 
market's needs and desires and on using effective 
communication to inform, motivate and service the 
markets." 

The above definition is more than just an academic 
mouthful. To market effectively, you first analyze 
and plan. It is in this stage that you make your 
initial contacts with the justice system. In doing so, 
you can avoid having to come to the system later and 
say the deadly words, "Hi! I'm from the government, 
and I'm here to help you." You are in a much better 
position to obtain the cooperation of the justice 
system when you have involved it in planning the 

10 

program's target population, eligibility criteria, 
operational procedures relating to the justice system 
testimony, reporting, etc. 

To function effectively in the criminal justice system, 
consider having the following documents in place 
before calling on a judge, attorney or probation 
officer: 

a Mission Statement 
o Program Objectives 
o Tentative Eligibility Criteria 
o Operations Charts 
o Client Flow Charts 
o Program Evaluation Strategy 
o Program Budget 
o Fee Schedule 

During program development and implementation, seek 
feedback from justice on the documents listed above, 
and be ready to defend and negotiate. After 
implementation, be able to convince those with whom 
you are meeting that your program has been designed 
in cooperation with local justice officials. 

Also, if you want the material to be reviewed by the 
person you meet with, summarize it in a four-page 
brochure. Most people are too busy to read lengthy 
program descriptions. 

In addition, consider the following public information 
activities as a means of gaining and keeping the 
cooperation of the justice system: 

a Get regular media coverage (e.g., quarterly) 
about some aspect of your program; 

o Make sure you get positive media coverage; 
o Hold an open house at times convenient for 

justice officials; 
o Attend court functions. Be a fixture at judges' 

meetings, attend swearing-in ceremonies, send a 
brochure and follow up with a courtesy call 
whenever a new justice player enters the 
system; and 

o Become acquainted with as many justice officials 
as possible, including secretaries, court clerks 
and baili.ffs. 

One more comment on establishing the support of 
criminal justice. Give justice some evaluation data to 
validate the effectiveness of the TASC model. Since 
T ASC as a program model has now been around since 
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1972, Justice Department studies on TASC 
effectiveness dating back to 1974 are available in 
government documents. These studies indicate that 
TASC clients are more likely to remain in treatment 
than the overall drug treatment population, that 
TASC's success rate has been measured at between 
31-40 percent, that TASC intervention lowers 
recidivism, particularly among first offenders, and 
much more. 

If you market the TASC concept effectively, your 
program will likely win the nitial support of the 
justice system. We have '.t model that sells itself-
there are far more substance abusers being arrested 

than there are jail and prison beds to house them. 
To that extent, the justice system is inclined to 
embrace TASC because the program offers an 
Ildditional alternative in case processing and 
disposition. Nevertheless, if the justice system 
neither understands nor appreciates your work, it will 
not use TASC, regardless of the need. 

Finally, throughout your program's operation, pay 
attention to the justice system. Not only do the 
players change, demanding new contacts, but justice 
personnel need to be continually made aware of the 
services provided and the TASC program value. 

11 
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RECOMMENDED OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES: 

1. Client Eligibility criteria 
2. Escort to Court Hearings 
3. Testimony. 
4. Progress Reports 
5. Memorandum of Agreement - Misdemeanor Courts 
6. Memorandum of Agreement - Felony Courts 
7. Memorandum of Agreement - Juvenile Courts 
8. Memorandum of Agreement - probation/Parole Agencies 
9. Memorandum of Agreement - prosecuting Attorney 

10. Memorandum of Agreement - Public Defender 
11. Memorandum of Agreement - County Jail 
12. Compilation of Evaluation Data 
13. Response to Elopment from Treatment 
14. Verification of Criminal Record 
15. Response to Subpeona, Court Order for Client Records 
16. Client Confidentiality 



SAMPLE PROCEDURE: 

OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE: Memorandum of Agreement with Prosecuting 
Attorney 

Memorandum of Agreement is negotiated annually between TASC program 
and elected Chief Prosecutor or designee. 

Memorandum of Agreement shall address the following areas: 

1. Right to confidentiality of TASC volunteer clients. 

2. Right to confidentiality of TASC c~iminal justice-referred 
clients. 

3. Frequency of progress reporting to prosecuting attorneys. 

4. Method of advising prosecuting-attorneys of new TASC clients on 
their docket. 

5. Method of advising prosecuting attorneys of termination of TASC 
clients on their docket. 

6. Method by which prosecuting attorneys may recommend prospective 
clients to TASC. 

7. Other areas as determined by TASC Director and Chief Prosecutor. 

16 
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Domestic Violence Services. 

TASC has adapted lis case management services 
to serve a new population the domestiC violence 
perpetrator. The FBI has Identified domestiC 
violence as the most frequently committed crime 
In the nallon. In response to thiS problem, TASC 
and the local men tat health center in Vermiilon 
County recently Implemented the TASe Domestic 
Violence Program 

In cooperation with the local women's shelter, the 
criminal Jusllce system, and the community, TASC 
oilers ItS standard case management services 
Inctudlng client progress moratoring. VIOlence 
counseling is mandatory for these clients; referrals 
Include substance abuse treatment, if necessary. 

TASC is a member agency of the fllinOls AlcOholism and 
Drug Dependence ASSOCiation and the Illinois 
Assoclalion of Community Mental Health Agencies. 

To asslSI TASC m providing Ihese valuable serVices, 
please send cOn/owl IOns care of rASC, Inc., 10 1500 N. 
Halsted, Chicago, IL 60622. All COn/fioullOns are tax· 
,Jec1ucIIO/e For more mformallon, please call TASe's 
UlltJ!JO o/llce 3121787-0208. 

IR/.~.601 

TAse offices are loe&ted In 
these cities: 
ADMIlIllSTRAnVE OFFICE 
1500 N Halsled 
ChICago. Il 60622 
(312) 78HJ208 

AREA I-COOK COUNTY 

ADULT COURT SERVICES 
Cook Counly CumJOaI 

Courts Bldg 
2600 Soulh California 
Room 107 
ChICago, fl 60608 
(312) 37&0050 

COURT OUTPOST 
5600 Wesl Old Orchald Road 
5I<o'"e, Il 60077 
(312) H0-7427 

JUVENILE COURT 
SEElVICES 
1100 Soulh Hamilton 
Room 21 
Chica9o. Il 60612 
(312) 666-7339 

CASE MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES 
1500 Norlh Halsled 
Chicago, Il 60622 
(312) 787-n208 

AREA I-LAKE COUNTY 
415 Waslllngion Slreel 
Waukegan. Il 60085 
(312) 249-2200 

AREA I-KANE COUNTY 
c/o Juvenile Probation 
Deparlmenl 
428 James Sireel 
Geneva. Il 60134 
(312) 232·5883 

AREA I-WILL COUNTY 
58 North ChICago Slreel 
SUile 508 
Joliet. fl 60431 
(815) 727-£397 

AREA II 
119 North Church-Sulle 2DD 
Rocklord, Il 61101 
(815) 965-1106 

AREA III 
1705 Second A_
Sulle 402 
Rock Island, Il 61201 
(309) 788-0816 

AREA IV 
Lehmann Bldg -Su~e 602 
Peoria. IL 61602 
(309) 673-3769 

AREA V 
628 E. Adams Slreet-2nd FI 
Springlield, IL 62701 
(217) 54HJ842 

AREA VI 
104 West UniverSIty 
Urbana, IL 61001 
(217) 344-4546 

AREA VU 
100 W. MalOe 
Belleville, IL 62220 
(618) 277-{)41o 

AReA VUI 
1009 Chestnul Streel 
MurphysbOro, Il 62966 
(618) 687·2321 

AREA IX 
103 Plaza Court 
EdwardsVIlle, IL 62025 
(618) 656-1672 



~ WHAT IS TASe? 
TASC, Inc., created in 1976, is a statewide not-for
profil organizalion which provides case 
management and diversion services to drug and 
alcohol abusing offenders and programming for 
other special populations throughout the state. 
Local services, administered through three regions 
and nine areas, are provided by 15 area offices 
throughout Illinois. Current TASC Programs 
include: 

Adult Substance Abuse Services. 

Services for Substance Abusing Delinquents. 

Driving Under the Influence (DUI) Services. 

School Intervention Program (SclP). 

Domestic Violence Services. 

A eASE MANAGEMENT MODEL 
TAse uniquety coordinates intervention and other 
needed services through a comprehensive case 
management system consisting of: 

ASSESSMENT of the individual's disability 

REPORTING ot findings and recommendations 
resulling from TAse assessment to referral source 

REFERRAL to appropriate community-based 
intervention or treatment program 

MONITORING of the individual's progress in the 
program. 10 er.sure client accountability 

~-: .. "::~ ... ~~ ~"~~ J-'~~" • ~ ~~".~.'" '( ,.',"" ~~ "'. ";,7!; 

TAse SERVICES 
Adult Substance Abuse Services. 

TAse currently provides alternatives to 
incarceration for drug and alcohot abusing 
offenders in all 22 judicial circuits in Illinois. 
TAse works with law enforcement. court. and 
corrections officials to identify Ihe substance 
abusing offender entering the justice system. The 
agency assesses such offenders to determine the 
seriousness of their drug dependence and the 
likelihood of rehabilitation. Assessment findings 
are brought before the Court with a recommenda
tion regarding the most appropriate placement of 
the offender. If ordered to TAse by the Judge. 
TAse regularly monitors their client's progress for 
the Court. 

Services for Substance Abusing Delinquents. 

TAse began its first Juvenile Services program in 
the Peoria County Juvenile Court in 1983. The 
Peoria County juvenile project proved to be 
successful in providing a comprehensive case 
management system for substance abusing 
juvenile delinquents. Services provided include 
intervention and/or court advocacy. individualized 
treatment referral. and tracking and monitoring. 
tn January 1985. funds were awarded for a similar 
project in the Cook County Juvenile Court. In 
late 1985. services were also expanded to 
Tazewell County. 

Driving Under the Influence (OUI) Services. 

In response to requests from local courts, TASC 
developed a OUI program which tollows the 
Court's supervision sentence and consists of a 
substance abuse assessment, referral to remedial 
education or treatment and monitoring of the 
individual's progress, These services began in 
1983 in Winnebago County and have been 
expanded to four additional counties: Sangamon. 
Madison. SI. Clair and Boone. 

Schoo.1 Intervention Program (SclP). 

In the Spring of 1986. TAse implemented its first 
ScIP project in Cahokia. located in southwestern 
Illinois. ScIP was designed as an alternative to • 
traditional out-of-school suspensions resulting from 
violation of high school drug and alcohol policies. 
Substance abuse case management services 
provided by TAse may include assessment. 
referral 10 treatment or intervention. and 
monitoring for the school. Expansion 01 the ScIP 
program is an ongoing priority of TASe. 

IS,: 
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ILLINOIS TASC 

MUTUAL SERVICE AGREEMENT 

PARTIES: 

EFFECTIVE DATE ________________ __ 

EXPIRATION DATE 
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The follo.ing COD.ltttuteti a mutual agfeemeDt tor service. between TASC. Inc. and 

I. TASC CLIENT HPBRRAL 

A. 'I;wellty-tour (24) houn in advance, TASC will arrange with ________ _ 

_____________ 6 tor a TASC cUellt reterraL 

B. Prior to, or at tbe time of, the TASC cUellt'. arrival for intake, TASC will provide 

tbe facUlty with a IUmmary of the cUellt'. lOCial hlatar., a.od the TASC dlagnOltlc 

eva!uatloll. AU cHeilu referred by TASC .. ill foUo .. tbe practice. 01 ______ _ 

_______ for phyatcal ud laboratory eumiDatio.... 1D addition, TASC will 

provide the facillty with the oec:eaa,y cODfldellttallty form. aDd IUpply of T ASe 

reportiDI forma. 

IL ACCBPTANCB 01' TASC RBFSRRAL 
A. Upon completloa of a TA.SC client'. Intake procea at ___________ _ 

--------------------------------------- the cUeDt'. cOUDaelor will document 

ac:ceptUCe ~f the referral by fWiDl out the R!!pOD!! to TASC Referral form (Bxhibit A). 

B. Completioll of tbe It.eapoue to TASC Refenai fOflllUouId lDdlcate all scheduled 

activicie8 for .. hleh the clieDt .m be beld re.poulble &lid actl"ltla to be initiated by the 

couueior to Implemellt the cUent'. treatmellt pIaL 

c. The It.eapoue to -rASC R.eferral tOlm .m be coUected by a TASC representative or 

mailed by by Friday of the 
- . 

week a client fa accepted for treatment. 

D. The referriDl TASC repreelltatlve will can tbe couuelor to verity that a client has 

followed throup OD the referraL 

B. PoUo .. lDg tbe CUeDt'1 acceptance into tre&tmellt, the deaipated TASC representative 

will work wlm on aU T ASC 

client-related matten. 

IlL RBJBCnOM O' TAlC RBI'SRRAL 
A., III the event that Ute iDtU8 procea at _________________ _ 

revea1a that the TASC cllent fa &Ul unacceptable/lDappropriate referral. the counselor 

wW call the refenma TASC repraelltatlve immediately. (The name of the referring 

TASC representative appears 011 the wt page of the !ASC CUent Summary and Referral 

iorm). 

8. R.ejection of the TASC referral will be documented by completing the Respons.e to T ASC_ 

22 Referral (orm (Buibit A~ and lndicatlng the reuon(.) tor rejection. 



- ---- -------.~-------

C. The Response to TASC Referral form will be picked up by a TASC Representative 

or mailed to TASC by __ -..".------------_____ , (or re-reierral 

by TASe. 

IV. DOCUMENTATION Of CLIBNT PROGRESS IN TRBATMBNT AND REPORTING PROCEDURES 

A. ___________________ • through the cllent', counselor will 

document the client's attendance. urinal.,.ia and lor breath anal., •• renita, and general 

treatment progrea bV completing the Report on Treatment Ptogreu of T~SC Client form 

(Buibit B). 

B. AU TASe treatment progreu reporta will be malled b' _____________ _ 

________ to TASC or picked up by the deaigDated TASC representative. 

Vo RB-BVALUATION OF TASC CLIBNT TR.EATMENT PR.OGRBSS ud/orNBBDS 

A. 'WbeBCver the cou.nselor determines that a TASC client ... nearing ftcceuful completion 

of treatment, the cOUD.llelor wW iDdk::ate thls evaluation on tbe Report on Tl'eatm~ 

Prgsfe.s of TASC CUene form (Duthie B). The TASC repre.ntative tracking the client 

will achedule a cue conference with the client. the client'. couuelor, and the supervising 

Criminal Juatice Autbority (.), if appropriate. The purpoe of ncb III cue conference will 

be to determine any tina! treatment requirements prior to Ii IUcceutul discharge from the 

treatment facUity ~or an, lupportive reterral aervlcea Deeded by the TASC cUent to 

3Ucc.eafUUy complete hll/her rehabUltatlon procea. 

B. The cou.o.eior will call the TASC representative whenever a. TASC cllent's lack of pro

gres in treatment require. re-evaluatioo. The TASC cUent'. COUuelOf and the T ASe 

representative will Jomtly determine the moat appropriate form of treatment intervention; 

e.g., ~ conference. jeopardy meeting, treatment re-referral. etc •• In the event that a 

mutual decflrion iflJ ~ to refer the cUent to uother treatment facUity, TASe will 

be respouibl.e for tbe treatment re-referral of the TASC cUent. The counselor will com

plete the TASC client's records fillinlout the Termi."Ultion of TASC Client form (Exhibit 

C). TM8 form will be picked up by the TASC repraentative or mailed by ______ _ 

• to TASC tor traDlifcr to the Dew treatment 
--------------------------------' 
tacWtJ· 

C. In the event cut a TASC cUen.: violatea one of the tacUity'. termmatiolll policies, the 

cotm.2lelor will immedlatel, j Of the nen mulDetIIlI day II tbe violation occurs during non

working houn. natUJ the TASC repraentaclve by telephone. The cou.nelor will document 

the client'lil termination from the (acille., by completiDl the Termination of T ASe Client 
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form (Bxhibit C). This (orm '-'ill be plct~ up by the TASC representative or mailed by 

________ ------------1 to TASC. Wben the facility initiates 

the termination ot a TASC cUen!:, TASC will make the tIDal client ~itton. e.g., re

evaluation. treatment re-reterral, or TASC termination. 

VI. TASC JEOPAR.DY STATUS iNDICATIORS AND REPORTING PROCBDURES 

24 

A. Drug AbUle CUenu 

It.. TASC client violatl.ng an., ODe of the fonowing criteria will be determined to be in 

a Jeopard, Status with TASC: 

-Re-anest tor uf charge ocher tbaD II traffic vioJ.atio~. (lte-a~ for a violent or drug 
charge fa termlDatton statu). 

-75'61 of the cUent'1 urine dropa contain illegal or non-prescribed dmp during the third 
mODth in treatmexu:. 

-25., of the client'" urine dropa contain Ulep1 or oon-prescribed drup during the seventh. 
elgJu:b. or niDth month m treatment. 

-An, urme drop C:ODUliniug illegal or non-preacrlbed drup after the ninth montb in treatmen 

An out-pmclent TASC client violatiDI any ODe of the foUowiq criteria will be determined 
to be in a Jeopard, Statu with TASC: 

-Pailure to provide a urine drop tor 1:WO con.ecutive weeu.. 

-Failure to attend c~ueliDa IeUtooa for two cODSeCutlve weeki ... 

-Failure to attend a scheduled cue conference or Jeopudy Meetmg with TASC. 

A residential 'rASC client: vtolatinl uJ one of the following criteria will be d.etermined 
to be in Ii Jeopard, Statu wttll TASC: 

-Repeated vtOlatioD of facUlty rules and regulIl.twDL 

-Pailure to rewm Oli time from u mpproveci llpa!Ilff'. 
(PallUM to return withiD tweDty-tour boun 18 termination ltatwl). 

-Lea'riq me fKUlty without medlca1 or clinical couent. 
(Pmilwm to return wlthm.·twellty-fcmr bours ill termiution IIIUltu). 

B. Alcohol CllenUl 

An outpadent TASC cUent violating an., ODe of the fol1owtD8 criteria will be determined 
to be in a Jeopardy SUtu with TASC: 



-FaUure to cooperate In breath aMI, ... to determl11e alcohol W/age tor two consecutive 
week&. 

-Failure to euibit cooperative beha~ior in treatment. 

-Failure to attend couuellng eeemioDB for two consecutive weekL 

-Failure to attend a ISCheduled cue conference or Jeopard., Meeting with T ASC. 

-An., documented or admitted use of any illegal or Ulicit aubGltuce including alcohol: 

1. Wore tMD once m tH 1st month m treatment. 

A reCJider.n:iIJl TASC clieDt riolatlrq U, OIMJ of eM foUowlDa criteria wUi be determined 
to be m Ii Jeopud., Statu with TASC: 

-Repeated violation of facility rula lind rep.latiou .. 

-l'ailure to return OD time from u approwed -pua-e 

(PaUum to retmm withm twenty-four boun III termlDatioa ltatus) .. 

-LeavbJ@ the (acUity witoout medial or c11Dical: coueat. 
(Fallure to return .. lthAn t1l1enty-fouf boun III termwattoD .UAtua). 

-An, c:lccumented or admitted \BBltl of illep1 or Wlcit IUbUuca Includmg alcobol wbile 
in treatment .. 

-Pailure to exhibit cooperative behavior In treatment. 

C. DruS Abwie eel Alcohol CIteD" 

An, client recel'1iD8 c:ourt appeuuce ervica with TASC who violatea anyone of the 
tollowiq criteria will 1m determined to be 1D • Jeopard, Statu with TASC: 

-Appeartna bl Covt for a tl!Ched1.1led court appeuaace under the ll\fluence of an illegal 
OI'iWd.C~ 

-A~ in COVi: for a ~ court appearaace waeler the iDfiuence of alcohol. 

-B~ ~ en uncoopemtivebebavtcr toward TASC or Judicial personnel during 
cmm:~~ 

-ArrlviD8 ODe bOIu IJAte for II acilerbllled court appearuc:e .. 

-Pailinl to appear for Ii lI!Cbeduled court appearllJlCe renltiDl in the iMuaDce of a Bond 
PorteitW'e Timoe. 

D. Vhea I!!l TASC cUent lsi determined to be In a Jeopudy StatwJ. the client's counselor and 

the TASC representative will cOilSUlt with each other to determme bow tbe Jeopardy 

Meeting will be conduct~ The TASC repreaeotatlve willacbedule the TASC client for 
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a Jeopard., Meeting allOOD as poaible and iJrrile other participanu, such as the client's 

Probation Officer, wbo are relevant to tbe nature of the problem. During the Jeopardy 

Meeting tbe cUent will be informed that be/lbe bas reached a Jeopardy Status (or the 

fe.&.lOlIl8 indicated in the Report on Treatment Progreu form. and must demonstrate 

improvement in the Jeopardy category (I). If, during the Jeopardy Meeting, it is mutually 

detennined that a re-evaluatloD of the cUen!:'. treatment neeci8 1I required, the T Ase 

reprecentatlve willachedule aD interview for the cUent witb the appropriated T ASe 

penonneL Following the tint Jeopardy Meeting, if the TASC client hu not demonstrated 

improvement In the Jeopardy Category (.). he/ahe will be detalgnated u being in a second 

Jeopardy Statu.lS ud II second Jeopardy Meeting will be held followmg the same procedures 

as outlined above. PoUo._ tlM leCond Jeoperd, Meetinl,l the TASC cUent will be notified 

that (allure to demonatrate an., progreU In tbe Jeopardy Categof1 (.) will result in term

ination from treatment and from TASC. 

VII. TASC TEIUUNATION 
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A. TASC cUenca vUl be termiDated from TASe if oy of the following 1I1tuatioDB apply: 

1. Succeatul completioD ot au drug or aicobolrehabllitation treatment ,requirements 
~,d, TASC succeu criterm. 

2. TIle TASC client requeau withdrawal from TASC !:pon termlluu:ton of the criminal 
justice jurildlcatloD (I) and lor judicial requlrem,entlt. 

3. The TASC cHent requau withdrawat from TASC fonowing a final criminal jUlltice 
dlspotlitlon(s) which did not: result in a mandate tram tbe court to participate Ln drug 
or alcobol rebabllitation treatment. 

'!'be cUent'u cOUJ1Hlior will document the termination of the mutual services relationship 

with the client by completiq the Termination of TASC CUent form (B:r.hibit e) indicacin~ 

the reuon(.) for termlDatioll. 

B. TASC client .ill. be terminated from TASC if an, of tbe following altuations apply: 

1. Arresc for either a crime of violence or UiepJ. or controlled substance violation. 
ellcepc u de~rmiDec1 otherwl8e by the local judiciary. (Termination on the basis of 
~ for ocher typee of offerues will be determiDed lD coordlDation with the appro
priate judk:iary penoDDe~ the TASC repreaentative, and the cllent'a counselor.) 

2. 

3. 

4 .. 

s. 
6. 

P~ioB of paraphernalia whUe in tbe treatment facUit'f. 

Foaeulom aM lor Iaie8 of an illegal or controlled nMtance wbile in the treatment 
facility. 

Poaesaioa of a weapoD "hUe in tile treatment (acUlty. 

Act of physical violence aglliut agency Iud! and/or member. 

Lack at progrea In treatment baa placed the client In a third Jeopardy Status. 



The TASe client'. coW18eior will immedlatel, notify the daignated TASe re

presentative, by phone, ot a client', violation in any ot the above categories. 

A client~s violation will be documented by completing the Termination ot T!SC Client 

form (Bxhiblt C) indicating the reason (.) for termination. The completed Termil:;3tion 

of TASe Client form will be picked up by the deaigDated TASe representative or mailed 

by , by Prlday ot the week 

the client 18 terminated. 

C. U the TASC cieiDt 11 on medication at the time ot an u.a.ncceutul termination from TASC. 

amt the t:eatmellt facUity doea not wtah to de-to.: the cllene. TASC will arrange for the 

client'a traut'er to another treatment facUity tor tbe tole purpoe ot withdrawing from 

medication. 

vm. ACKNOWLEDGBMBNT OP TASC RBSPONSlBILITY TO ALL CR.IMlNAL ~USneB SYSTEM 

AUTHORlTIBS. 

______________________ actaow' ~~ea that TASC, inc. ill 

tbe agency deaigDated by the Department ot' Alcobollam an6 8ubUuce AbUie to 

provide lervicea to the CrimlDal Justice S,ltem 'pecifleci by aDd punuant to the 

AlCobolluD and Subatance Abule Act. Those 

service. include, but are not limited to: evalWitiou for eligibility and Ukehood for rehabil

itation under the Act:; and Court teatimony - pre-trial and poiIt-triai. Furthermore, should 

a defendant volunteer for TASC Rvlee. and be found acceptable for TASC In accordance 

with the above-named .t::atutory criteria, or if the Court mandata an individual to part-

icipated in drug aJJ.d/or alcohol rebabUltation treatment,vla TASC. __________ _ 

______________ , actnowledge. tut TASC Ia the reaponalble agent 

tor moni~criDg the client'. treatment progreu. lncludlnfl all treatment placements and 

re-reterrala, and tor reportlDg to the appropriate CrlmiBal JUltice A1!tborltlel of a TASC 

cllent'S! progress In treatment. or lack thereof, u deacrlbed ill the Mutual Serlvce Agreement. 

FOR TASC: FOR TR.EATMENT FACILITY: 

BY -------------------------, 
BY _______________________________ __ 

Title Title 

Date Date 
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TO: TAse, 1 nc. 

FROM: 

OutpU11nt LI 
Rlsid@nt1al I I ---------------------------------

RE: (C1 ient) _______________ _ 

DASA ,: ________ ____ 

DATE: ____________________________________ __ 

No Show For IntAkl 

The following ad.iss1on d.cision his btln rllched regarding thl rtferral of thl lbovt 
named TASe client: 

______ REJECTED (Rljlction dltl: L-.I~/~L--IL--I·L-.lL--I) 

Indicate rlason(s) for rejlct1on: _________________ _ 

_ ACCEPTED (Ada1uion dltl: LIL/-LJLJ-LJLJ) 
Pleu. indiCAte below tM ClIENT'S INITIAL TREATMEIT P1.M: 

_ Number of dlYs cHant 1"IqU1r1d to be in clinic attlftCllncl: Check -"1ch dlYs 

Dlily Man TUI Wid Thu Frt Sat Sun ------ - -- - ------ --- - -
Number of "Ikly urinl sp'lCilllftS - '. _ NuDer ~f breathalYZI" 
Check: Randoa 1- Scheduled - - . ChIck: RI~ I Scheduled . ~ --, 

_ Numblr of weekly individual counslling sessions N ...... of WHlely f.t11 

_ Nu.r of w .. ,t-1y group counslling slIsion. - counssl1", slSIions 

Chick initiAl medication treat.-nt plu: Metlt Maint MIdi De-tox FOA - - -Ant&busl Abstinence Other Prescribed Mlds ___ __ c_ 
_____ Number of dall clilnt w~l' pick-up .ediclticn 

Indicate short tin. treatMent objectivis and act1vititS. 
Specify iny SPECIAL treatllnt provisions of client's trtltllftt plaft. 
(Example: fa.11y therapy. psychiatric cQnsultation, financial or houStl~ iss1stan'I): 

White Copy - TASe 
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Element 2: Broad-Based Support 
by the Treatment Commumty 

Performance Standards: 

1. Documentation of a meeting(s) convened by 
T Ase personnel within two months of program' 
initiation with representatives of State/local 
authorities that license, approve and/or certify 
substance abuse and other appropriate treatment 
agencies to: 

o provide a full explanation and written 
description of T ASe services and 
requirements; and 

o solicit cooperation from those treatment 
modalities that will serve the TASe 
clientele and that are officially approved 
and reflect the locally available continuum 
of care. 

2. Written agreements between TAse and each 
cooperating treatment agency that detail, at 
minimum, client eligibility criteria for TAse and 
treatment, standard procedures for referrals, 
normal services provided during treatment 
(including schedules), TAse and treatment 
success/failure criteria and routine TAse 
monitoring/progress reportingj termination 
notification requirements. 

3. A documented schedule and protocol for regular 
communications between TAse and cooperating 
treatment system agencies. 

Policy: T ASe will develop and maintain necessary 
communication and formal agreements for TASe client 
referrals to the treatment community for the effective 
and accountable operation of TASe. (Translation: 
Getting T ASe and the treatment network 
understanding each other's roles, walking hand in 
hand, reaching for the same goals, etc.) 

Purpose: To establish and maintain the necessary 
linkages and understanding between T ASe personnel 
and representatives of the treatment community for 
ensuring the availability of appropriate treatment 
program options, making effective client referrals and 
conducting necessary tracking and monitoring 
activities. 

Rationale: In addition to the justice system, TAse's 
other significant partner in the rehabilitation of the 
drug-dependent offender is the substance ab~se . 
treatment system. Without the support of the 
treatment system there is obviously nowhere to refer 
the T ASe client. 

In its ideal state TASe should function to 
complement the broader treatment system by providing 
technical assistance; a continuum of care and 
advocacy regarding clients the court has sentenced to, 
or amended an order to, TASe. Yet, sharing clients 
is difficult to manage and provides an opening for 
client manipulation that must be guarded against. 

During adolescence, did you ever ask your father for 
use of the car, only to hear a resounding "No"? So 
you ask Mother, telling her your life will be ruined 
without the use of the family vehicle, and Mom, 
without communication with Dad, lets you take the 
car. You get the car, but Mom and Dad are angry 
with one another and at you. 

The above example demonstrates tha.t without 
continuing, cooperating communication and an 
understanding of responsibilities and guidelines, the 
"father/mother syndrome" causes a breakdown of the 
entire T ASe network. Grandfather sits behind his 
bench, gavel in hand, saying to Mom and Dad, "How 
could you let this happen?" 

Getting and maintaining this support of the treatment 
system is difficult for many reasons, but the greatest 
difficulty relates to the way treatment people see the 
TAse people -- as "probation-types" who interfere 
with their jobs rather than actually assisting them 
with the intervention and retention of the T ASe 
client. 

Therefore, you must build a mutual support and 
understanding of similarities and differences in the 
goals, roles and functions of the treatment system 
and T Ase. This must be clearly documented and 
discussed in an effort to ease, rather than hinder, the 
referral of the drug-dependent offender and the 
ongoing communication in the TASe case management 
process, up to and including client success or failure. 
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Through these discussions, you must illustrare the 
advantages ofTASC to the treatment system. Not 
the least of these advantages is the increased 
leverage brought to bear on the clients' successful 
participation in treatment, sometimes known as the 
"TASC hammer." It may not be true that TASC 
clients are significantly different demographically from 
other clients in treatment programs, but one obvious 
characteristic is their level of court involvement. 
Some research and data have shown that TASC clients 
do stay longer and complete treatment successfully 
more often than non-TASC clients. This is likely due 
in part to the reality of which T ASC clients are made 
aware that the consequence of not cooperating with 
the treatment process is re-involvement in the justice 
system. TASC's role in the treatment system then 
becomes the case management agent and liaison to the 
court system, freeing treatment professionals to 
engage in direct services-related activity. 

In performing its case management function and 
fulfuling its responsibility to the court, T ASC 
provides additional assistance to the treatment system. 
To make specific recommendations to the court 
regarding the likelihood of rehabilitation of a 
substance abusing offender, TASC personnel must 
complete extensive assessment procedures. The 
credibility of T ASC lies in this assessment and the 
degree to which it can make appropriate referrals to 
the appropriate treatment program. Consequently, 
the advantage for the treatment program is that the 
likelihood of an inappropriate referral is reduced, and 
it has access to assessment information that does not 
have to be duplicated by treatment personnel. 

T ASC's role as case manager also enables the 
identification of gaps in the treatment system and 
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needs for other types of primary and ancillary 
services in a particular geographic area. Once these 
needs are identified, TASC can assist the community 
by further developing the resources needed to meet 
those needs. 

When T ASC was first conceived, the treatment 
community welcomed the TASC client. Today, 
overburdened treatment facilities are Obliged to keep 
waiting lists as more individuals seek treatment and, 
at the same time, as many treatment facilities are 
experiencing budget cuts, placing a T ASC client 
creates problems for both T ASC and the client. 
Therefore, in negotiating policies and procedures with 
the treatment community, these issues must be 
addressed. The timeliness of treatment placement for 
the drug-dependent offender is critical to TASC's 
success. 

These discussions need to result in formal written 
agreements outlining TASC's responsibilities to 
treatment and treatment's responsibilities to TASC. A 
good way to ensure continued communication is to 
update these agreements annually. In so doing, the 
treatment administration and T ASC administrator are 
brought together for face-to-face discussion. 

Finally, you must always be aware of negative 
experiences the courts may have previously had with a 
treatment facility. Whether real or perceived, to 
ensure the credibility of T ASC programming, 
agreements must be signed with treatment programs 
that are licensed, certified or otherwise approved by 
the state. On occasion, questions of certification, 
etc., may come up in court, and these issues need to 
be addressed at the onset. 



ELEMENT 2 

SAMPLE 

PROCEDURES 

AND 

FORMS 
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RECOMMENDED OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES 

To satisfy the conditions of this element, the following procedures 
and documents should be in place: 

1. Procedures for initial, follow-up, and ongoing communication 
with licensing agencies and treatment providers. 

2. Memorandum of agreement that includes, at a minimum: 

a. frequency and type of TASC client contact 
b. frequency and type of contact between TASC and treatment 

staff 
c. treatment services provided 
d. TASC services provided 
e. confidentiality issues 
f. treatment eligibility criteria 
g. TASC referral and placement procedures 
h. treatment success/failure criteria 
i. TASC success/failure criteria 
j. notification/discharge communication/timeframes 

expectations 

3. Treatment reporting requirements to TASC (content) 

4. TASC case management procedures 

5. Indicators for TASC client intervention/alerts 

6. Treatment termination criteria 

7. TASC termination criteria 

8. Requit'ed urinalysis schedule 
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QUALIFI~D SERVICE AGREEMENT 

between 

TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES TO STREET CRIME 

and 

This Qualified Service Agreement 
Treatment Alternatives to Street 
"TAse" and the 
to as the "TREATMENT PROGRAM". 

is between 
erine, herein referred to as 

herein referred 

The purpose of this agreement is to facilitate the flow of 
referrals from TASC to the TREATMENT PROGRAM through mutual 
understanding of the procedures and expectations of each party. 

A. TREATMENT PROGRAM GUIDLINES 

1. The TREATMENT PROGRAM agrees that it will accept 
olients refe~red by TASC who: 
a) Qualified for the TREATMENT PROGRAM's services. 
b) Are able to benefit from these services as decided 

by the TREATMENT PROGRAM. 
2. The TREATMENT PROGRAM agrees to furnish the necessary 

personnel and materials to provide treatment and 
rehabilitation to drug and/or alcohol abusing persons 
referred by TASC for a minimum of one year. 

3. TREATMENT PROGRAM will supply monthly treatment reports 
to TASC Case managers. 

4. TREATMENT PROGRAM agrees to notify TAse in writing of 
any change in program services. 

5. TREATMENT PROGRAM will immediately notify the 
monitoring unit of any client's arrest missed 
appointments and' any emergencies the client may 
experience. 

6. In the event the TREATMENT PROGRAM is having problems 
with a client, it agrees to notify TAse and request a 
review conference prior to termination of any client. 

T.A.S.C. I •• program of the EduClitlon ..... i.lanc. C.nter of Long lliand Inc, 
Eaecutl¥e Office.: 312 Maln St.. Port WU/'lington, N.Y. ,'050. (51') IlI3-3OOI 

Ollne FrMd. !JuIcutive Ol...ctor • Rene' FiKht.r, EaQ .. Deputy OI...ctor/Coun'" 



B. TASC PROGRAM 

TASC will furnish the necessary materials, facility, 
services and qualified personnel to provide identification, 
needs assessment and diagnostic evaluation, referral and 
monitoring of drug and/or alcohol abusing persons in 
accordance with the specifications mentioned below. 
TASC will notify TREATEMENT PROGRAM in writing of any 
essential changes in TASC services. 

1. TASC clients will be screened for basic eligibility by 
the program's Screening Court Liaison Unit. 

2. TASC will perform a need assessment and disgnostic 
evaluation interview and then refer the client to an 
appropriate treatment program. 

3. TASC case managers will then monitor the client's 
progress and report to the Court when 'necessary. 

4. The TASC case manager will prepare progress reports to 
the Court. 

5. TASC will be responsible for continuity of client 
treatment including case conferences where necessary. 

6. TASC will also assure a client's continuatin in the 
TREATMENT PROGRAM through close client supervision and 
non-legal case representation in the-Court when 
necessary. 

C. CRITERIA AND ADMISSION 

1. All prospective TASC clients must have some current 
criminal justice involvement. 

2. All clients must volunteer for the TASC program. 
3. Applications will be accepted from persons who have 

drug/alcohol problems and are appearing on charges in 
the Nassau County District and county Courts. 

4. Applicants must be 16 years of age or older. 
5. All prospective clients must be award of their 

obligations to TASC and agree to abide by these 
obligations. . 

6. Individuals currently involved in the criminal justice 
system may also be referred by a TREATMENT PROGRAM. 

7. Only offenders facing repeat Driving While Intoxicated 
charges are eligible for TASC Suffolk county Court 
Services. 

8. Applicants must admit to having a problem with drugs 
and/or alcohol and state they are willing to enter 
treatment for at least a year. 
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D. TERMINATION OF CLIENT 

1. Unsuccessful termination may be the result of the 
client's failure to report to TASC or the assigned 
TREATMENT PROGRAM for intake. Client may be terminated 
from TASC for lack of attendance, continued drug and/or 
alcohol abuse, arrest for another crime, the eventual 
disposition of client's case or incarceration. 

2. Successful termination is defined as the completion of 
the treatment plan which has led to the individual's 
abstinence from drug and/or alcohol abuse. The client 
must be sUbstance free for at least the last six months 
of their treatment plan. 

3. Termination is determined by a team consisting of TASC 
personnel with input from the TREATMENT PROGRAM and 
appropriate criminal Justice agency or personnel. 

4~ Termination from a TREATMENT PROGRAM does not 
necessarily result in a successful/unsuccessful TASC 
termination, .i.e., some clients may A~ed re-evaluation 
and referral for further treatment. 

E. MONITORING OF CLIENT 

1. Clients are continually and closely monitored 
throughout their treatment. 

2. Case managers make scheduled monthly onsite visits to 
the TREATMENT PROGRAM and submit periodic reports to 
the appropriate representatives of the Criminal Justice 
System. 

3. written evaluations of a client's treatment progress 
are submitted to the court on a periodic basis. 

4. Random urine samples will be collected by th TREATMENT 
PROGRAM and mailed to DSAS Laboratory using the 
equipment supplied by TASC. 

5. TASC will promptly inform each client's counselor of 
any upcoming court appearance dates. 

F. CONFIDENTIALITY 
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Both parties acknowledge that, in exchanging, storing, 
processing or otherwise dealing with any information about 
referred patients, each is fully bound by the provisions of 
the Federal Regulations governing the confidentiality of 
alcohol and drug abuse patients records (Title 42, CFT, Part 
2) • 



Both parties undertake to institute appropriate procedures 
for safe-guarding such information, with particular 
reference to patient identifying information, and to resist, 
in judicial proceedings any efforts to obtain access to 
information pertaining to patients otherwise than as 
expressely provided for the Federal Regulation. 

This agreement establishes ~ relationship of qualified 
service so that the transfer of any client- information 
necessary to the service function may be exchanged without 
additional signed consents (Refer to Title 42, CFR, Part 
2.11, letters N,O,P, for further information concerning 
Qualified Service Organization). 

G. ALLEGATION OF BREACH OF AGREEMENT 

1. Either party may terminate this agreement within ninety 
(90) days written notice. 

2. Breach of this agreement by TASC may result in the 
refusal of the TREATMENT PROGRAM to accept subsequent 
TASC-referred clients and the termination of the 
TREATMENT PROGRAMS's responsibility to provide the 
services listed in section A. 

3. Breach of this agreement by the TREATMENT PROGRAM may 
result in TASC's refusal to refer future clients to the 
TREARMENT PROGRAM and to remove TASC clients from 
TREATMENT PROGRAM. 

4. TASC and the TREATMENT PROGRAM agree to fully discuss 
and place in writing any allegations of an breach in 
this agreeaent prior to the taking of any of the 
actions outlined above. 

B. I HEREBY FO~ZE THIS AGREEMENT: 

Treabaent PrograJl 

Address 

Director Director 
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ADDENDUM TO QUALIFIED SERVICE AGREEMENT 

A.2. The Treatment Program agrees to furnish the necessary 
personnel and materials to provide treatment and 
rehabilitaiton to drug and alcohol abusing persons referred 
by TASC for the length of time the client is in good 
standing with the Treatment Program. 

A.6. In the event the Treatment Program is having problems with a 
client it agrees to notify TASC and request a reveiw 
conference, when possible, prior to termination. 

D.3. Termination is determined by a team consisting of TASC 
personnel with input from the Treatment Program and the 
Criminal Justice agency or personnel, whenever possible. 



Element 3: An Independent TASC Unit 
With a Designated Administrator 

Performance Standards: 

1. Documentation should appear in the original 
T ASe proposal to establish an independent 
TASe unit, including: 

o articles of incorporation for a nonprofit 
agency or specific written assurances from 
the administrator(s) of the host 
organization( s) that T ASe will function as 
a full-time and independent unit; 

o an organizational chart showing TAse as 
an independently functioning entity; and 

o confirmation that a full-time, qualified 
TASe administrator(s) with ~he appropriate 
experience in the field of substance abuse 
and/or criminal justice has been hired or 
appointed, including a specific job 
description. 

2. Appropriate written policies and procedures for 
TASe operations and services. 

Policy: TASe shall function as an independent 
organizational unit with a full-time administrator. 

Purpose: To ensure T ASe program integrity and 
organizational capability to carry out the program 
mission while meeting agreed-upon expectations of the 
justice and treatment systems. 

Rationale: Without an independent TASe unit and a 
position that guides the mission and philosophy of 
T ASe throughout the day-to-day operations, you are 
likely to experience the problem of identifying with 
one of the other system participants too strongly. 
Such identification limits TASC's functioning and 
threatens the program's identity and stability. 

If you spend time observing the staff in T Ase 
programs, you can find the amateur cops, attorneys 
and MSWs who identify too strongly with either 
treatment or justice. Unfortunately, experience 
suggests that whenever TASe takes on the role of 
"treatment" or "justice," it frequently becomes a 

punching bag for blows delivered from both sides. 
The goal is to be a professional in delivery oO'ASe. 
Unfortunately, most TASe professionals are made, not 
born (T ASe 101 at your local university is yet to be 
offered). This, coupled with the politics of TASe 
programming often parented by treatment, probation 
or corrections, makes TAse independence extremely 
difficult. 

A TASe unit with a designated administrator may be 
regarded as a baseball team that is continually on the 
road. The administrator serves as manager, coach 
and umpire while staff cover all the bases with a 
goal of securing the pennant for the fans. Who are 
TASe's fans, you might ask. They are none other 
than the community, its justice system, its treatment 
network and its drug-involved offenders. 

So create an autonomous unit. For the sake of 
TAse's credibility, allew program issues to take 
precedence over economies of scale. Of course, to 
the chief finance officer in a treatment center, TAse 
looks as if it ought to be attached to the outpatient 
substance abuse budget; to the court administrator it 
looks as if it ought to be plugged into pretrial' 
intervention. To do so is budgetarily expedient, but 
programmatically it is potential suicide. 

It is the T Ase administration role to engage in and 
oversee the planning, budgeting and implementation 
of the project. Of course you get input from justice, 
treatment, the community, your spouse, etc., but 
eventually the administrator must take that input, mix 
it up with the T ASe model and come up with a 
program that includes an implementation timetable and 
plan, an annual budget and annual program goals and 
objectives. The remainder of this section provides 
examples in each of those areas. These are the meat 
and potatoes of administration. 

Developing a Program Budget: The following exercise 
is meant to be only an exercise in identifying some of 
the elements and issues in T Ase program bUdgeting. 
Budgeting involves planning the resources you will 
need, how you will expend those resources over time 
and determining the amount of revenue you will have 
to obtain those resources. 
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Common revenue sources available to TASC are: 

o Federal/state grants or contracts, 
o county or municipal grants or contracts, 
o client fees, and 
o other: 

donations, and 
-- contract services provided by T ASC. 

Common expenditure categories are: 

o Personnel, 
o Social security, 
o Employee health insurance, 
o Office equipment and furniture, 
o Utilities, 
o Contracted services, 
o Maintenance, 
o Travel, and 
o Training 

Assume that your T ASC program proposes to enroll 
200 clients in its initial year of operation. A further 
assumption is that your staffmg pattern will consist 
of a program director, screener/court liaison, assess 
or referral specialist, case managers (2) and a 
secretary/receptionist. Also assume that all urinalysis 
services are to be contracted to a third party agency 
that will assure chain of custody and conduct its own 
billing. You will be working in donated office space 
within a county-owned building, but you will be 
required to pay for utilities. You must purchase all 
office furniture and equipment. Based on these 
assumptions, an aggregate program budget could look 
like the expense sheet on the following page. 

The hard part in budgeting is casting out the expense 
of a microcomputer. Would it be to your advantage 
to lease or purchase? Can you find qualified staff 
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who will work for $15,000 a year? What is the actual 
cost of utilities in summer and winter? 

Thus, a budget must be accompanied by a 
justification. The justification demonstrates the logic 
behind the figures incorporated in your revenues and 
expenditures. Many people fmd justifying a budget to 
be "too much trouble." The reality is that doing the 
work of justifying a proposed budget heads off the 
real trouble of red ink in the last quarter of the 
fiscal year. 

For example, in the previously described budget, 
justification for the line item on microcomputers could 
be as follows: 

The following vendors were contacted and given 
the following specifications and requested to give 
a bid on a 36-month lease purchase. A machine 
with an 8028G microprocessor, IBM or fully IBM
compatible in one floppy drive, one 20 mg hand 
disk, graphics capability, color monitor, 512 K or 
greater RAM, and a minimum of 4 expansion 
slots. Bids received were: 

Vendor A - $70.48/month & service contract 
Vendor B - $74.95/month & service contract 
Vendor C - $81.49/month & service contract 

Such justification should accompany all expenditure 
line items. 

Budgeting is a difficult activity and a potentially 
imprecise measurement tool. One's budg,et, like one's 
garden, must be revisited frequently to enl>ure its 
proper development. Revenues and expend~tures must 
be plotted at least monthly to ensure that the 
program is accruing and expending funds in a fiscally 
responsible manner. 



PERSONNEL 

Salary 
FICA 
INS 

EQUIPMENT 

Program 
Director 
12 months 

20,000 
1,420 

960 

Microcomputer 840 
Printer 400 
Software 1,000 
Typewriter 
Photocopier 
Filing Cabinets 200 
Telephones 
Adding Machine 100 
Office Furniture 700 

UTILITIES 

Water, Sewer, Garbage 
Electricity 
Telephone 

CONTRACTED SERVICES 

Clinical Supv. 
2 Hr. Wk. @ $25/Hr. 

10 months 

MAINTENANCE 

OFFICE EXPENSES 

Office Supplies 
Paper & Printing 
Service Contracts 
Postage 

TRAVEL 

TRAINING & 
PER DIEM 

.j:::. 
....... 

2,000 

1,230 

Screener/ 
Court Liaison 

10 months 

12,500 
888 
800 

500 

100 

500 

1,000 

500 

Assessment 
Coordinator 

10 months 

12,500 
888 
800 

500 

100 

500 

1,000 

500 

TASC Grant 
County Grant 

EXPENSE 

Case 
Manager 

10 months 

12,500 
888 
800 

100 

500 

1,000 

500 

REVENUE 

Client Fees @ $lO:Month 
Total Revenues 

Case 
Manager 
6 months 

7,500 
533 
880 

100 

500 

720 

250 

Secretary/ 
Reception 
11 months 

11,000 
781 
880 

770 

400 

100 
700 

200 

100 

General 

= 

= 

1,200 

1,000 

1,000 

300 
2,400 
2,000 

2,200 

1,800 

1,000 
2,000 

350 
1,500 

Total Project Expenditures 

$90,598.50 
20,000.00 
10,200.00 

$120,7S~.50 

TOTAL 

76,000 
5,398 
5,040 

1,610 
400 

1,000 
1,000 
1,200 
1,000 
1,000 

200 
4.,400 

300 
2,400 
2,000 

2,200 

1,800 

1,000 
2,000 

350 
1,500 

5,920 

3,080 

$120,798 



ELEMENT 3 

SAMPLE 

PROCEDURES 

AND 

FORMS 
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Suggested Procedures: 

1. Development/Maintenance of Annual Program Budget 
2. Hiring 
3. Staff Training 
4. Program Evaluation 
5. Development and Maintenance of TASC Advisory Board 
6. Annual Review of TASC Policies and Procedures 
7. Personnel 
8. Annual Fiscal Audit 
9. Office Management Procedures (Accounts Receivable, 

Appointment Scheduling) 
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SAMPLE PROCEDURE: 

Operational Procedure: 

The TASC program director shall annually plan, prepare, and submit a 
program budget that balances program expenditures with available 
revenues. Such a budget shall be subject to change based upon 
availability of Federal, State, and local monies. 

1. Budget Planning to Preparation 

a. A budget outline shall be prepared a minimum of 90 days 
before the beginning of the new budget year. Expense 
categories shall consist of: 
Salary 
Travel 
FICA 
Postage 
Insurance 
Office Equipment 
Rental of Office Space All expense categories 
utilities shall be reduced to 
Telephone, line items within each 
Printing and Photocopying category. 
Staff Training 
Depreciation 
Capital Expenditure 
Miscellaneous 
Contracted Service 

Revenue categories shall consist of: 

A. State Department of Community Affairs 
B. county of TASCLAND 
C. city of TASCVILLE 
D. Client Fees for Services 
E. contract Revenues 
F. Miscellaneous Revenue 

2. Budget Submission and Approval: 
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a. Annual budget shall be presented to Budget & Finance 
Committee of TASC Board of Directors 75 days before the 
beginning of the budget year. 

b. The Finance Committee shall review, modify and prepare a 
budget for submission to TASC Board of Directors at least 45 
days before the beginning of the budget year. 



c. An annual budget shall be approved by the Board of Directors 
before the beginning of the budget year. 

d. The Budget and Finance Committee shall meet quarterly to 
review progress of the budget. The Executive Director shall 
prepare YTD budget information for these quarterly meetings. 

e. Donations from the proposed annual budget in excess of 10' 
of total revenues shall require the administration to 
convene the Budget and Finance Committee with action taken 
forwarded to the Board of Directors for approval. 
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Sample Annual Program Goals and Objectives 

Goals: 

1. To provide assistance to the criminal justice system in 
the identification and treatment of substance abusinq 
offenders. 

2. To assist criminally involved persons obtain appropriate 
substance abuse treatment services. 

3. To advocate for the placement of criminally involved 
substance abusers in local substance abuse treatment 
proqrams. 

4. To offer adjunct service. to both criminal justice and 
treatment that will increase the likelihood that TASC 
clients will successfully complete treatment and lead a 
druq-free life .. 

Objectives: 
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1. To identify 1,000 criminally involved substance abusers 
who are potentially, eligible for TASC .ervices. 

2. To provide outpatient screeninqs to 325 substance 'abusers 
eligible for,TASC service •• 

3. To provide in-jail screenings to 350 inmates eligible for 
TASC service •• 

4. To enroll 325 referrals to TASC program during current 
fiscal year. 

5. To qain the release of 75 inmates to TASC under ROR 
supervision. 

6. To ensure direct service rate of TASC screening staff 
shall exceed 50' each week. 

7. To document a minimum of eight new applicants for service 
each week. 

8. To ensure direct service rate for TASC case management 
staff shall exceed 50' each week. Time sheets will 
document faoe-to-face contact with at least 33' of the 
case manager's caseload each week. 

9. To ensure direct service rate for court liaison shall 
exceed 35' each week. 

10. To provide a minimum of 36 hours of in-service training 
to all TASC staff. 



Objectives: (Continued) 

11. To convene .quarterly meetings of TASC's Advisory Board 
for information sharing and policy review. 

12. To renew letters of agreement with all providers of 
substance abuse treatment used by TASC. 

13. f To assure that fewer than 5' of active TASC clients will 
fail to appear for scheduled court hearings. 

14, To assure that fewer than 10% of all TASC clients 
enrolled during the year will be rearrested on new 
charges. 

15. To design and implement an automated MIS that will track 
client demographics, legal atatus, and TASC outcomes of 
all enrolled clients. 

16. To generate $15,000 in client fees for service. 
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SAMPLE TASC IMPLEMENTATION TlMEFRAMES 

Development Implementation 
MONTH • 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1. 
Justice System X X X X X X .X X X X X X X 

Support 

2. 
Treatment System X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Support. 

3. 
'rASe Unit with X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
De.ignated Admin 

Unit 

4. 
Staff Traininq X X X X X 

5. 
Management ~nfo. X X X X >i: X X X X X X X X 
Sy.tem 

6. 
Eligibility Criteria X X X X X X X 

7. 
Identification and X X X X X X X 
Scre.ninq Policy 

8. 
Asse •• m.nt and X X X X X X X 
R@terral Policy 

9. 
Urinalysis Poliei •• X X X X X 

10. 
Succe •• /failure 
Criteria-Cas. X X X X X X X 
Management Polici •• 
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'!'he following page explains the ~lementation timeframe. 



ELEMENT 1. 

ELEMENT 2. 

ELEMENT 3. 

ELEMENT 4. 

ELEMENT 5. 

ELEMENT 6. 

ELEMENT 7. 

ELEMENT 8. 

ELEMENT 10. 

DESCRIPTION OF TIMEFRAME 

Development and maintenance of support from the . 
justice system is an ongoing process that must be 
continually addressed by the TASC program. 

Development and maintenance of support from the 
treatment system is an ongoing process that must be 
continually addressed by the TASC program. 

It is important to assure an independent program 
administrator from the beginning of program 
development through implementation. 

Staff training must be bu~lt into the program design, 
heavily emphasized in the initial months of program 
operation, and reinforced at least quarterly 
thereafter. 

MIS data must be attended to continually. These data 
are both qualitative and quantitative histories of a 
program. 

Eligibility criteria must be defined in the first four 
months of program development. These criteria should 
remain stable through the implementation period with 
quarterly review. 

Identification of key personnel with whom the program 
will focus to assist in the referral of the identified 
TASC client should take place during the 
implementation of Element '1. A screening instrument 
should be developed in the first four months of 
program implementation. 

The assessment instrument should be developed within 
the first four months of program implementation in 
conjunction with Elements 1, 2, 5, and 7. 

The urinalysis policy must be in place later in the 
development process, emphasized during the first 
months of implementation, then reviewed quarterly 
thereafter. 

Success/Failure and other case management criteria 
need to be developed within the first four months of 
program implementation and reviewed on a quarterly 
basis thereafter. 
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Element 4: Policies and Procedures 
for Regular Staff Training 

Performance Standards: 

1. An annually revised and documented training 
plan for the TASC unit which includes TASC
related goals for the organization, for each 
individual staff member and the necessary 
policies; procedures, and schedule for that plan's 
implementation. 

2. Documented provision of at least 32 hours of 
TASC-relevant training annually to each 
professional TASC staff member (e.g., TASC 
mission and philosophy, pharmacology, sentencing 
practices, assessment of drug dependency, 
substance abuse treatment modalities and 
expectation, case management). 

3. Documentation in personnel records that each 
T ASC staff member is provided with an up-to
date written description of the TASC program, 
his or her individual job responsibilities and 
appropriate operational guidelines for job 
performance within a specified time period after 
employment or promotion. 

Policy: TASC staff shall receive at least eight hours 
of in-service training each quarter. 

Purpose: To ensure that all professional T ASC staff 
sufficiently understand the T ASC mission, philosophies 
and procedures for local sites and to ensure 
competency in fulfilling their TASC role. 

Rationale: Try to think of work (work that you do 
at least 40 hours a week and get paid for doing) as a 
sport. When you're dedicated to a sport, (e.g., 
trampolining, bocci balls, hurling), you practice, 
practice, practice. Why? To win -- winning in terms 
of defeating an opponent or satisfying your own 
expectations about how well you ought to play the 
sport. 

For some reason in a job, training is not always 
considered in the same way that practice is seen in 
sports. Training may be considered: 

o 
o 

a waste of time; 
a time to drink coffee; 

o a time to figure out how to slip away 
unnoticed; or 

o boring. 

Given these "high" expectations of training, it's up to 
management to make training meaningful. Training 
has a bad habit of focusing on the cerebral sign. The 
tools of the trainer are the flipchart, VCR and 
overhead projector. Using such tools, the only part 
of the trainee's anatomy that gets a workout is the 
posterior. It is thus recommended that TASC training 
offer new information and then the opportunity to 
practice newly acquired information and skills with 
peers. Our work is a blend of cognitions and 
behavior -- so too should our training in this most 
difficult area of work. 

Regular staff training helps ensure success. Training 
is critical in program development and implementation 
so that staff clearly understand the mission of the 
program, their individual role and the 
interrelationship of their role with their co-workers, 
justice and treatment. Achieving program orthodoxy 
is a function of good training in the T,ASC model. 
Following implementation, TASC staff training will 
maintain consistency and quality in client services. 

Training also creates the opportunity for involvement 
with justice and treatment people. Bring them in as 
trainers. For example, what's the latest on the jail's 
inmate management system? How can TASC staff help 
ensure family participation in treatment? This type 
of approach fosters good communication and fosters a 
team approach on the part of T ASC, justice and 
treatment. Then maybe TASC won't have to play all 
its games on the road in front of hostile crowds. 

Training Made Easy or How to Hire the "Right 
StufP': For the staff performing the operational 
functions, the concept of TASC must be clear, 
discreet and believable. What does this mean? It 
means ... no matter what their previous discipline, 
criminal justice or treatment, the staff must have a 
belief in the T ASC concept. 

In establishing the support of the justice and 
treatment system, T ASC program administrators make 
assurances that depend on staff compliance. Staff 
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and program problems often occur when staff 
identify too closely with either the criminal justice or 
treatment staff. Both systems must be clearly 
understood by the TASe staff because they 
continually play in these parks. 

If a TASe staff member "owns" a particular treatment 
philosophy in court, the objective TASe mission is not 
carried forth, and the courts are acutely aware of 
this. Likewise, if a T Ase staff person acts like a 
"probation officer" in the treatment comrlunity, the 
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treatment staff will disavow the TAse stance. While 
there are times these stances should be taken, there 
is a delicate balance that needs to be maintained. 

The T ASe staff, in maintaining program credibility, 
must be experts in all participating systems and know 
and understand when :'-1 use each. 

Therefore, it is recommended that staff interviews 
address these issues directly and training continue to 
support them. 



ELEl'lIENT 4 

SAMPLE 

PROCEDURES 

AND 

FORMS 

-
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~mmended Procedures: 

To put these standards into operation, TASC program procedures 
should ,include: 

1e The development of an annual training plan, which 
outlines the types and amounts of training to be 
provided for each staff member and the content of 
such training. 

2. A training schedule that clearly outlines training 
topics, dates, and identifies who will provide the 
training_ 

3. Regular documentation in agency personnel files of 
all ,staff training received. 
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Topic: 

Purpos.: 

Material~: 

Method: 

SAMPLE TRAINING OUTLINE 

Criminal Justice Syat.. and TASC Intervention 

To provide an understandinq of the component parta of 
the criminal justice system, point. of TASC 
intervention, and how TASC impacta on that system. 

Diagram of CJS, chalkboard. 
Handout, -Glossary of Terms.-
TASC Pre-Trial Case Flow Chart. 
Diagram of the Cincinnati TASC model. 

Rather than pre.enting this module in the torm of a 
lecture, 'a proven •• thod ha. b.en to first .olicit 
input fro. the group on each topic in order to a ••••• 
the group'. level of knowledge. Draw a diaqram of 
the CJS on the chalkboard and have the group fill in 
the component parts ••• ach i. explained. 

Pres.ntation: I. Criminal Ju.tic~ System 
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A. Describi,nq each cOtllponent 
B. Trackinc;r a misdem.anor ca.e through the 

system 
c. Trackin~ a felony ca.e throuqh the system 

II. .TASC Interv4lntion 

A. Intervelltion vs. diver.ion 
B. Id.ntifjLcation of all intervention points 
C. Procedul:'e for bec01llinq a TASC client 
D. Point. "here bail may be altered 

1. TASC: repre.entation in court 

III. Sources of ]~eferrals to TASC 

A. Criminal ju.tice reterral. 
B. Oth.r SC:luree., i.e., .elt, family, lawyer, 

etc. 
c. Proc.dul~ •• for makinq ref.rrals 

1 hour, 30 minutes 

Fac.-to-fac. discussions with 4 judge and probation 
officer would supplement the materials presented. 
Obs.rve the court :Ln process at all stag.s. 



Topic: 

Purpose: 

Method: 

Materials: 

Monitoring: Tracking - Urinalysis - Termination 

To understand methods of how TASC can become a 
credible communications linkage between the criminal 
justice system and the treatment system by' 
objectively monitoring a client's treatment progress. 

Lecture/discussion 

Progress notes form. 
Tracker's monthly control sheet (if applicable). 
Form to record urinalysis results. 
Monthly treatment report form. 
Monthly report to the criminal justice system form 
Sample court lettersw 
Sample warning letters. 
Aspects of urinalysis. 

Presentation: I. Tracking 

A. The use of objective criteria to measure 
progress 
1. Attendance 
2. Avoidance of criminal behavior 
3. Urinalysis results 

B. Monthly reports from treatment programs 
1. Attendance: number of appointments 

scheduled, number of appointments missed 
2. Urinalysis: dates taken, results, 

comments 
3. Attainment of goals and objectives 
4. The information should be completed in 

writing by the treatment counse'Ior 
5. The forms to be completed by the 

treatment agency may be hand delivered, 
mailed, or the treatment agency could 
have a stockpile of forms and TASC could 
supply a current list of clients monthly. 

, . 
C. Regular reports to the, criminal justice system 

1. What to report 
a. how TASC received the client 
b. where client was referred 
c. attendance record 
do status of client 
e. urinalysis results 
f. is TASC willing to continue to 

monitor the client? 
2. Standardized forms 
3. Concise format for reporting 
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D. Activ~ or passive monitoring 
1. Actixe mgnitRr~ng - generally weekly 

contact with the client face~to-face. 
2. Eaaa1~~_mgn1tg.1n~ - gener~lly relying 

on the treatment counselor to report 
client progress to TASC by written 
report (i.e., monthly) and at least one 
telephone conversation monthly with the 
client. 

E. In-house procedures 
1. Things to consider: 

a~ case manager's expertise 
b~ geographic location of treatment 

agencies 
c. case managers track their own, 

client.s? 
d. random basis? 

2. Supervision to assure that. monito~ing 
is being accomplished 
a. review client files regularly 
b. spot check client files 
c. question the trackers to ascertain 

monitoring 
d. "red flag" client files needing, 

special attention 
e. review trackers' logs 

II. Urinalysis 
A. Requirement - random weekly samples for 

monitoring 
B. Methods of Urinalysis 

lw Thin laxe'c~NAtRsraRbx - advantages: 
specificity, sensitivity, low cost 

2. ImmgngJUlaAD - EMIT, TDX, RIA - rapid 
analysis, lend themselves to on-site 
testing, very sensitive, relatively low 
cost; (negative factor - not as 
specific as other methods - false 
positives) 

3. HaaA-ag~~t.gmet.~ - most sensitive and 
specific technique available, but slow 
and expensive. 'Confirmation. 

C. Ca.pabili ties of the TASC urinalysis method 
1. Drugs that can be tested 
2. Drugs that cannot be tested 



D~ In-house procedures 
10 Obtaining samples/avoidance of 

falsification 
a. observe client voiding 
b. tag specimen bottle before giving 

it to the client (client name 
and/or ID number) 

c. store specimens in a secure location 
d. have name or ID number appear on 

lab form precisely as it is on 
specimen container' 

e. upon receipt of the result, the 
name and number of the client must 
again be c.('I.mpared for accuracy 

2. Recording results 
a. urinalysis results can be kept in a 

separate notebook listing results 
of a1'l active TASC clients and/or . 
recorded in the individual client 
file 

b. one person should be responsible 
for recording all urinalysis results 

E. Chain of custody requirements 
1. Establish who has custody of and is 

accountable for the urine sample from 
the time it is observed being given 
until the laboratory technician tes.ts it 

2. Be assured that the treatment agency is 
aware of the chain of custody 
requirements 

3. TASC may wish to spot check clients to 
assure that the results are valid 

4. Know which drugs the treatment agency's 
urinalysis method is capable of testing 

F. Realistic approach to the use of urinalysis 
1. Urinalysis is one technique of 

monitoring 
2. Should not be viewed as the ultimate 

test of how a client is progressing 
3. The results of urinalysis may not 

always portray a correct impression, 
i.e., falsifications . 

4. TASC can only report that a client is 
"drug free" based on the drugs that the 
urinalysis method is capable of testing 
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III. Termination 
A. Success/failure criteria 

1. Statewide criteria 
2. Local criteria 
3. Guidelines for criteria 

a. should be measurable 
b. related to project goals and 

objectives 
c. should reflect the consensus of the 

criminal justice system and the 
treatment system 

B. Impending Termination 
1. Situation indicating need for 

reassessment 
a. if client if in danger of being 

terminated from TASC or the 
treatment agency 

b. if there is an apparent conflict 
between the client and the 
treatment counselor or treatment 
modality. 

c. when a client successfully 
completes one program, to determine 
if aftercare is necessary 

d. if a client is charged with a new 
offense 

2. Procedures for warning a client 
a. letter 
b. telephone 
c. face-to-face meeting 
d. collateral meeting with ~ASC 

tracker, client, treatment 
counselor and/or the 
probation/parole officer 

e. objectives: 
1. to make the client aware that 

he/she may be terminated from 
TASC 

2. to state the possible 
consequences of an unsuccessful 
termination from TASC 

3. to discuss what the client must 
do to retain an active status 
with TASC 



f. collateral meetinqs: 
1. resolution of differinq opinions 
2. key persons to be involved in 

collateral conferences: 
a. client 
b. TASC tracker 
c. treatment counselor 
d. probation/parole officer 

3. TASC has the last word about 
whether the client should be 
terminated from TASC. 
Treatment does not necessarily 
have to be terminated when TASC 
discontinues its involvement 

C. The termination hearinq 
1. Procedures 
2. Participants 

D. The effect of a TASC termination 
1. The court will be notified whenever 

a client is terminated successfully 
or unsuccessfully. The court 
determines further action, if any. 
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Synopsis: 

NATIONAL TAse TRAINING CURRICULUM 
'rAse LINE STAFP 

A S-day training course designed to teach 'rAse Line 
Staff knowledge in the TAse critical elements and 
skills in how to effectively' work in each of the 
elements. The course consists of twelve modules. All 
but two of the TASC critical elements are covered in 
this training course. The two, staff training and an 
independent administrative unit, are included in the 
TASC manager's training course. In this course a 
module has been added on confidentiality and special 
populationa, and a training manual and participant 
manual have been developed to present this course 
content. 

Course OVerview 

Module I - Introduction to the Course 

This seasion is designed to familiarize the participants 
with each other and content of the course. Specific topics 
include: 

o Trainee.expectations 
o Course overview 
o Logistics of training 

Module II - Understanding TAse 

~nis module is designed to provide participants with an 
understanding of the TASe concept and how the program acts 
as a bridge between the criminal justice and drug treatm&nt 
systems. Specific topics include: 

o The purpose of TASC 
o TAse as a bridge 
o The basic TASC services 
o The 'rASe client 

Module III - TASC History and Critical Elements 
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This module is designed to review for participants the 
history of TASC and the critical program elements that make 
up TAse. Specific topics include: 

o Rationale for TASC 
o History of the TASC concept 
o Critical elements of TASe 
o TAse orthodoxy, transferability and permanency 



Module XII -

o Release consent without patient's 
consent 

o Court orders 

special populations 

This module is designed to acquaint TASC program 
staff with the issues surrounding application of 
the TASC model to special populations. Specific 
topics include: 

o Adolescent offenders and TASC 
o DUI offenders and TASC 
o Chronically mentally ill offenders and 

TASC 
o Perpetrators of family violence and TASC 
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Synopsis: 

NATIONAL TASC TRAINING CURRICULUM 
TASC MANAGERS 

A three-day training course designed to teach TASC 
administrators and managers skills in effective 
development and management of a TASC program. The 
course reviews the TASC critical elements and care 
functions, with special emphasis on how to manage a 
TASC program efficiently and effectively. A training 
manual and participant manual will be developed to 
present the course content. 

Course OVerview: 

Module I - Introduction to the Course 

This module is desiqned to familiarize the participants 
with each other and the content of the course. Specific 
topics include: 

o Trainee expectations 
o Course overview 
o Logistics of the training 

Module II - Understanding TASC 

This module is designed to provide participants with an 
understanding of the TASC concept and how the program acts 
as a bridge between the criminal justice and drug treatment 
systems. Specific to'pics include: . 

o The purpose of TASC 
o TASC as a bridge 
o The basic TASC services 
o The TASC client 

Module III - TASC History and Critical Elements 

This module is designed to review for participants th~ 
history of TASC and the critical program elements that make 
up TASC. Specific topics include: 

o Rationale for TASC 
o History of the TASC concept 
o Critical elements of TASC 
o TASC orthodoxy, transferability and permanency 

Module IV - Establishing Broad-Based Support of the Justice System 
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This module is desiqned to provide participants skills in 
working effective,ly with ,the criminal justice system. 
Specific topics include: 

o 
a 
o 

TASC's role in the justice system 
Establishing a TASC advisory council 
Establishing cooperative agreements 



Module IV - Establishing Broad-Based Support of the Justice System 

This module is designed to provide participant~ with an 
overview of the criminal justice system, how TASC c~n 
effectively integrate with that system,. and how to 
establish and maintain necessary communications and firm 
linkages between the two systems. Specific topics include: 

o Components of the criminal justice system 
o TASC points of intervention 
o TASC benefits to the criminal justice system 
o Establishing system cooperative agreements 
o Techniques for court protocol . 

Module V - Building Broad-Based Support of the Tre~tment System 

The purpose of this module is to define what is meant by 
-treatment" and explore ways in which TASC can work 
effectively with the treatment system. Specific topics 
include: 

o What treatment is 
o Treatment modalities 
o The intervention process 
o Establishing cooperative agreements 
o Creating alternative treatment options 

Module VI - Client Identification/Screening 

This module is desiqned to provided a rationale for the 
development of clear client identification criteria and 
screening protocols. Specific topics include: 

o Identification techniques 
o Selling ~ASC to potential clients 
o Where to conduct screening 
o Eligibility criteria 

Module VII - Assessment and Referral 

This module will provide participants with knowledge and 
practice in conducting an assessment of the client's needs 
and how to match these with available treatment 
modalities. Specific topics include: 

o Key elements of an assessment 
o Conducting'the interview 
o TASC vs treatment assessment 
o Developing a referral recommendation 
o Facilitating the referral 
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Module VIII - Monitoring/Case Management 

Module IX -

Module X -

Module XI -
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This module is designed to provide participants 
with and overview of a system for the case 
management of the TASC client. Specific topics 
include: 

o The role of the case manager/monitor 
o Monitor/client relationship 
o File management 
o Success/failure criteria 
o Client intervention strategies 

Urinalysis and Other Physical Testing 

This module informs participants of the 
policies, procedures, and considerations in 
urinalysis and other physical testing as it 
relates to TASC. Specific topics in?lude: 

o TASC elements that use urinalysis 
o Technology for urine testing 
o Chain of custody 
o Random vs scheduled urinalysis 
o Other physical testing 

Record keeping and Data Collection 

This module will teach participants the benefits 
of effective and complete record keeping and how 
data and records effect their roles. Specific 
topics include: 

o Data elements critical for each TASC 
role 

o Record keeping plan 
o The case note 
o How good records contribute to data 

col I e-:::t ion 

Confidentiality of Client Records 

This module is designed t~o introduce to 
participants the concept of confidentiality of 
alcohol and drug abuse patient records and how 
these concepts are applied when working with 
TASC clients. 

o Extent of coverage of the 
confidentiality records 

o Key elements of consent of release 
o Differences between a general and 

criminal justice regulation 



Module V - Establishing Broad-Based Support of the Treatment 
. System 

This module is designed to provide participants with key 
concepts of how to work effectively with the treatment 
community. Specific topics include = 

o Establishing cooperative agreements 
o Negotiating for treatment slots 
o Creating alternative treatment options 
o Special populations 

Module VI - Independent TASC Unit with a Designated Administr~tor 

This module will present a ratiqnale for an independent 
TASC unit and highlight the value of a tulltime designated 
TASC: administrator. Specific topics include: 

o Establishing a not-for-profit corporation 
o Developing policies and procedures 
o Rationale for full time director 

Module VII - A'Data Collection System to be Used in Program 
Management 'and Evaluation 

This module will present the rationale for collecting data 
and how these data can be used to monitor the effectiveness 
of the TASC: project. Specific topics include: 

o liecessary data to collect 
o lflhat the data tell 
o J~ow to report the data 
a How to utilize the data for management purposes 

Module V·III -' Policies and Procedure a for Required Staff Training 

This'Dllodule will present a rationale for training TASC 
staff and tbe frequency of such training: 

o Establishing a training plan 
o Developing an in-service system 
o Building training.into staff development 

Module IX - Staffing TASC Projects 

This module will present strategies on how to select and 
motivate TASC program staff. Specific topips include: 

o Interviewing techniques 
o Motivating staff 
o Termination techniques 
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Module X -

Module XI -

Module XII -
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Effective Management of the TASC Project 

This module will review some of the key skills 
for effective program management. Specific 
topics include: 

o Planning process 
o Intervention for change 
o Fiscal management 

Funding the TASC Effort 

'l'his session will present strategies on how to 
secure funding for the TASC project. Specific 
topics include: 

o Determining funding sources, 
o Client fees 
o Developing a marketing plan 

Urinalysis and Other Physical Testing 

This session will inform participants of the 
policies and procedures and protocol with regard 
to urinalysis and other physical testing. 
Specific topics will include: 

o TASC elements that use urinalysis 
o Technology for urine testing 
o Chain of custody, certification, 

licensing 
o On-site vs laboratory testing 
o Other physical tests 
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EXAMPLE ILLINOIS TASC TRAINING PROGRAM 
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I 

TRAININGI GOALS 

r. AGENCY BENEFIT: To enabl~~ a uniform level and quality of 
operations and services throughout the agency. 

II'. STAFF BENEFI'J.': To provide staff with the means and 
opportunities to become proficient and professionally 
qualified. 

III. PUBLIC BENEFIT: To provide information and education to 
the criminal justice system" treatmen~ providers, and the 
community. 
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

What are Training Needs? 

Training needs are needs for knowledge, skills, information, and 
learning resources. 

Why Do We Have Training Needs? 

1. Goals and Interests: Agency goals and interests may generate a 
need for certain skills, knowledge, and resources to reach and 
maintain objectives. For example: 

accurate and consistent client assessment 

linkage and coordination of criminal justice and 
treatment resources 

effective methods of recording g communicating, and 
using information 

2. Problems and Deficiencea: Problems and deficiencies in the 
agency may require certain skills, knowledge, and resources to 
prevent or remedy such problems. 

outdated or inadequate assessment procedures 

case management breakdowns 

staff grievances, high turnover, poor job performance 

Bow Will Training Needs Be Identified? 

1. Program Development and ~.n8gement: Training liaison with 
executive administrativ~ and management staff in areas of 
program planning, impl~~ation, and evaluation. Training 
needs created by new pr~ammin9 -- new client populations, 
treatment modalities, criminal justice systems -- will be 
identified as a part of program development. . 

2. Problema Analysis and Intervention: Training liaisen with 
operations staff in areas of program monitoring and staff 
evaluation. Problems of deficiencies identified by management 
will be evaluated for special or remedial training needs. 

3. Staff Development: Training liaison with the criminal justice 
and treatment systems, community groups, and public officials 
concerning public knowledge and educational needs and 
resources. Training needs will be identified through the 
expressed concerns and interests of each group_ 

How Will the Training Needs Assessment Be Implemented? 

1. Interface with Executive, Administrative, and Operations Staff· 

The Training Coordinator will meet quarterly with Area and 
Unit Coordinators to discuss training needs and intere~t
and -to identify local trc..ining resources and opportuni t.~!1i. 



TRAINING IMPLEMENTATION 

Traininq Proqrams 

Traininq programs will be developed for each major training goal. 
Each program will be designed to meet its goal using specific 
criteria, personnel, course content, materials, and methodology. 
Whenever possible, training will be accredited by appropriate 
~redentialling or academic bodies. Programming will include: 
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New Staff Traininq (Introductory Curriculum) 

Operations Traininq (Core Curriculum) 

Credentialling & Certification Proqram 

Speaker's Bureau 

Special Services 
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Element 5: A Management Information - Program 
Evaluation System 

Performance Standards: 

1. To defme those standardized reports to be used 
by a specific site or jurisdiction that will 
provide the most practical information to the 
program administrators and staff. 

2. Documented procedures for regularly scheduled, 
quality-controlled data collection on 
standardized data collection forms that include 
information on: 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

number of potential TASC clients 
identified/referred/accepted from each 
cooperating component of the justice 
system; 

client demographics and socio-economic 
characteristics -- age, race, sex, education, 
employment status -- at admission to TASC; 

other TASC-related client characteristics at 
admission -- criminal or other charges, 
drug-dependent status, primary drug of 
abuse or other diagnosis, urinalysis or other 
diagnostic testing results; 

number of clients within the TASC system 
at each milestone of the program, from 
interview with the client to admission into 
treatment to progress through treatment, 
including successful or unsuccessful 
termination from T ASC, client rearrest and 
intervening court appearances during a 
specified time period; 

number of specified services provided to 
TASC clients by designated staff during a 
specified lime period; 

number of clienls with different 
TASC/treatment outcomes -- success/failure 
categories, rearrest rate and other 
subcategories -- during the specified time 
period; and 

expenditures by budget line item category 
during the specified time period. 

3. Analysis of the data collected to determine 
program effectiveness, problem resolution, public 
information, management planning, program 
evaluation and quality control. 

4. Documented evidence that the collected data are 
reported to the appropriate administrators and 
staff. 

~: A Management Information System/Program 
Evaluation System shall be designed, implemented and 
maintained by the T ASC Program 

Purpose: To provide timely, accurate and necessary 
information to TASC administrators and direct service 
staff for developing and managing program services, 
determining operational effectiveness, providing 
appropriate information to funding sources and 
meeting public information needs. 

Rationale: Computers might not be pretty, but a 
functional Management Information System (MIS) is a 
work of art. If the requirement for an MIS terrifies 
you and gives you visions of "downed" computers and 
"lost" data, hang in and hold on. Whether you hand
count everything you can about clients, services and 
other resources and add up the "facts" on your 
fingers and toes or accomplish the same thing with 
sophisticated technology for automated processing, 
you'll both want and need to know what you are 
doing in your program and be able to prove it with 
objective, verifiable data and statistics. 

Organizations with newly designed and implemented 
information systems te:;d to flow through five stages 
of development: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Wild enthusiasm - having just designed a 
system that will be a panacea for all managerial 
problems; 

Enlightenment -- discovering that the system 
will not provide all answers to all managers; 

Disillusionment -- ascertaining that the system, 
in reality, provides nQ answers for i!!!Y 
managers; 
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4. Persecution of the innocents -- seeking out 
uninvolved scapegoats and rendering 
organizational harm unto them; and 

5. Promotion of the guilty -- elevation of those 
responsible to a level of even greater 
incompetence.1 

The foregoing evolution -- facetiously stated, but all 
too often the way things are -- may be avoided by 
following the general guidelines or principles of 
systems design outlined in this chapter. 

The sinlUe most frequently voiced criticism of past 
T ASC pro(Uams Was their failure to collect and use 
enouw information about clients and program 
$!ctivities to prove effective in reachin~ planned 
~oals and objectives. Hence, a well-designed and 
functioning'MIS is absolutely essential for program 
survival! 

If the goals and objectives of TASC have been clearly 
defmed and operational procedures are in place, the 
design of an MIS should be relatively straightforward. 
Data will be needed to reflect normal program 
activities and measurable accomplishments. Answers 
are usually sought for seven basic management 
questions: Who? Provided what services? For whom? 
Where? When? With what results? and How much did 
it cost? 

A routine and credible system for collecting and 
analyzing necessary data (facts) about program 
activities is vital to every administrator's management 
decisions to meet reporting requirements to funders, 
to describe the program to the public and potential 
constituents, to assess operational effectiveness and 
efficiency, to evaluate progress toward goals and 
objectives, to make program modifications based on 
these findings and to monitor the changes made. 

Remember, however, that an MIS is only a tool for 
producing a setfof facts, figures and statistics that 
can be very useful in skilled hands but is no 
substitute for an inquiring mind and a strong 
commitment to improving program operations. 

Benefits to T ASC: 

1. Standard-Setting and Quality Control -- The MIS 
also assists managers to set realistic standards 
for attainment (e.g., maximum number of clients 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

to be served, minimum-maximum times necessary 
for TASC induction and treatment placement, 
optimal number of clients on individual case 
managers' caseloads, the average percentage of 
clients who can be expected to complete the 
TASC assignment successfully, etc.) and to 
monitor those achievements. An MIS can also 
provide the data for helping staff improve their 
placement skills in matching client 
characteristics with treatment outcomes. 

Program Evaluation -- The MIS has the potential 
to advise staff about whether program objectives 
are being met and whether they're accomplishing 
what they expected. 

Problem Identification and Program Planning -
Where accomplishments fall short of 
expectations, the MIS can assist in determining 
what's going wrong. An analysis of when or 
why clients "split" from treatment facilities, for 
example, may provide important insights about 
needed placement modifications/improvements. 

Audit Trail-- Within the TASC program, an MIS 
helps staff keep track of what they are doing. 
Objective and verifiable counts of clients, 
services and other expended resources establish 
benchmarks of program activities. 

5. Public Information and Accountability -- The 
TASC activities and accomplishments that are 
credibly documented by its MIS enhance the 
program's visibility with funders and users. To 
the extent that T ASC is both accountable and 
successful, the MIS promotes TASC 
transferability and permanency. 

6. Contribution to a National Data Case -- An MIS, 
by requiring careful definition of terms and 
focusing attention on measurable objectives, 
promotes program orthodoxy (beyond single site 
implementation) and helps maintain a national 
TASC identity and a uniform data case. 

Benefits to Other System Participants: 

1. Analysis of System Needs and TASC Potential-
Components of the justice and treatment 
systems that cooperate with T ASC can use the 
MIS to enhance their understanding of likely 
outcomes when their needs are meshed with 



TASC services (e.g., the average number of 
TASC-eligible clients likely to enter the system 
from different justice system points during a 
given time period, how average time-in-treatment 
compares with sentencing equivalents, 
comparative outcomes for TASC and non-TASC 
clients in treatment who have similar criminal 
and substance abuse histories, the characteristics 
of clients who are likely to be rearrested during 
treatment or the average number of "dirty" 
urine specimens that can be expected from 
clients in different stages of treatment). 

2. Documentation of TASC Activities and 
Accomplishments -- The MIS also verifies TASC 
performance (successes and failures) for 
cooperating system participants. Evaluation of 
TASC, problem identification, revision planning 
and change monitoring are as important to TASC' 
constituents as to the program itself. A well-
run MIS establishes credibility and 
accountability throughout the system and 
strengthens the linkages among components, 
which are absolutely t!ssential for TASC 
operation. 

A~eement on Data Requirements and System Design: 
It is no small challenge to design, develop, operate 
and use a management information system. Careful 
planning and continuous monitoring of operations are 
required to make certain that results meet 
expectations. 

The initial design of an MIS is crucial and difficult. 
Two primary decisions are required: (1) Who should 
participate in and/or sign off on the original 
conceptualization, and (2) What minimal and 
undupli~ted data are required to manage T ASC. 

Unless all potential users and contributors to the 
MIS share a sense of "ownership" and are involved at 
the outset, the whole thing can be sabotaged. All 
system participants need to be convinced that the 
information to be produced can be useful, accurate 
and timely. Representatives from cooperating justice 
and treatment system components and funding sources 
should be counted among the MIS users. Before an 
MIS is installed, several meetings should take place 
with all the potential users/contributors. Their data 
needs/requirements should be solicited and considered. 
Unfortunately, there is often a tendency during MIS 

design stages to request tabulation of every possible 
bit of client information -- to insist that every "fact" 
is important. Reassurances need to be given that it 
is easier to start small and plan for improvements 
once the system is in place and demonstrating its 
usefulness. MIS users also need to watch out for a 
"datahead" -- that person addicted to superfluous 
information who is not required to do MIS reporting. 
MIS users need to understand that the system won't 
replace client records and doesn't require their 
"richness· and detail. 

Once information "needs" are determined from a 
survey of potential users, the TASC manager can 
ferret out inconsistencies/differences among these 
requests (or ask an outside consultant to do this) to 
get an idea of how difficult design agreement will be 
to reach and how varied the expectations are for the 
MIS. All overlaps in data requirements should be 
noted, with duplications eliminated and similar 
requests transformed into single, mutually agreeable 
data elements. 

In designing an MIS, TASC managers should realize 
that baseline data on current prwam activities need 
to be established before some objectives can be 
specified to exceed or improve what is already being 
accomplished. 

T ASC managers should also differentiate between 
information they want/need to coUect regularly and 
routinely for aU clients and services and that 
information which may be necessary or available only 
occasionally from a sample of clients or !iervices. 
Cost/benefit analyses and follow-up evaluations of 
clients' outcomes beyond T ASC termination are 
examples of research studies not usually within the 

• scope of an MIS; these types of studies are too costly 
and time-consuming to be conducted routinely. They 
also require significant data from sources outside the 
TASC-controlled system, usually entailing additional 
personnel and special arrangements/permission for 
collection. 

Most TASC programs will want to tabulate and 
analyze data regularly on: .) 

o client characteristics/histories that are 
necessary to establish eligibility and treatment 
needs or thought to be significant for the 
outcome of a T ASC association; 
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o client flow patterns at critical movement points 
in the system -- from the initial contact through 
release; 

o client outcomes at each sequential phase of the 
system; 

o staff activities/workloads or units of client 
service; and 

o revenues and costs or other resources expended 
(time and materials) for each type of activity. 

More specific requirements for data items are 
presented in the performance standards for this 
element. 

Formats and Timeliness of Output Reports and Input 
~: Once the primary users of a TASC MIS have 
agreed on their information needs and paraliel data 
requirements, those formats and schedules for routine 
input instruments and output reports should be 
negotiated. Decisions about the content and 
frequency of management reports obviously govern 
how and when data must be submitted and tabulated. 
Compromises based on cost considerations may be 
necessary for some T ASC programs if extensive 
monthly output is unrealistic. Annual summaries, in 
contrast, are usually inadequate for timely 
management decisions. Some combination of "simple" 
monthly/quarterly reports, in-depth annual analyses 
and occasional special studies may be a better 
solution. 

The Desi"n of Data Collection Instruments: All TASC 
programs have a package of forms to document client 
movement through the system and the decisions 
made/actions taken during that process. Data 
collection instruments for an MIS are usually 
"simplified" or are summary versions of those same 
forms for screening, assessment, referral and 
treatment planning, services received, progress 
reporting and discharge. Sometimes the MIS 
instruments are identical copies of selected client case 
record forms, with only a few of the data items 
identified for tabulation. These data items are often 
summary scores or indices of several other items -- a 
numerical "risk" estimate or a substance abuse 
inventory score that records comparative "severity" of 
involvement. These numerical equivalents of a 
diagnostic continuum are helpful in later examinations 
of "improvements" during treatment or designating 
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similar groups for outcome comparisons following 
different placement assignments. 

Certainly, the data collection instruments should be as 
concise as possible, avoiding repetitious entries and 
any unnecessary items that are not included in the 
planned analyses for output reports. No more than a 
single page or less should be needed for any 
transaction record. The longest instrument will 
undoubtedly be the assessment form, especially l,f it 
also includes data for eligibility determination. I(·~ 
general, data items are initially collected/recorded at 
the first movement point where the information is 
available and needed for the programmatic decision 
h<~ing made. Client identification and eligibility are 
established at the time of initial contact while 
treatment needs are ascertained during the assessment 
int,erview. 

Most MIS instruments provide numerical "codes" for 
all allowable answers and force choices among listed 
options. This simplifies both recording and analyses 
of the responses. All questions with such forced
choice responses should have options for "don't 
know/not applicable" and "other," unless the answers 
are fmite. 

The Desi~ of Mana~ement Reports: In general, 
several different types of management reports may be 
requested from an information system: 

o Descriptive overviews of program activities or 
client characteristics that identify patterns in 
distributions and frequencies. These answer the 
general questions about "What's happenin' man?" 
(e.g., How many clients were accepted into 
TASC last month? Who referred? How many 
were referred to treatment? How many and 
what percentage of entrants were males? 
Females? Black? White? Heroin addicts? 
Primarily marijuana users? Had felony charges? 
Had never entered drug treatment before?). 

o Comparisons between groups or over time to 
answer questions about who's doing better or 
whether changes and improvements are being 
made (e.g., Is the number ofTASC admissions 
greater this month/this quarter than last? Are 
patterns of primary drug use changing? Is a 
larger percentage of clients being referred to 
one treatment facility than another? Are more 
clients successful/in "jeopardy" at one program 



than another? Do clients stay in treatment 
longer at one outpatient facility tban another? 
Do more clients have jobs at discharge than at 

dm· . ?) a lSSlon .. 

o Igyestiiations of program or personnel 
efficiency to answer questions about 
performance levels (e.g., HO!N many clients did 
each TASC screener interview last month? What 
was the average per day? Was the number of 
acceptances limited by screening availability? Is 
the program accepting more clients than can be 
placed in treatment? What is the average 
workload of each case manager? Could 
personnel be redeployed more efficiently?). 

o Standards' monitorini to determine compliance/ 
noncompliance with legal requirements or 
program standards·( e.g., Are any TASC clients 
minors? Is the program admitting the 
anticipated numbers/types of clients? Are 
placement referrals being made within a specified 
time limit? Are the anticipated numbers/ 
percentages of clients completing their TASC 
association successfully? Are clients with 
misdemeanor charges dismissed from TASC after 
a shorter time than the sentencing alternative?). . 

MIS reports may include several of these options in 
each distribution. Formats may consist of simple 
columns of figures with minimal explanations; tables 
of data showing comparisons among different groups, 
locations or time periods; graphs, charts or other 
pictorial representations of tabulations; and narrative 
interpretations/highlights of the findings. Some 
combination of these different formats is likely to 
inspire better use of the figures and more support for 
the MIS than pages of "pure numbers." MIS users 
should certainly have some say about the readability 
of the reports they receive, as well as their 
timeliness. 

Manaierial Questions and Reports: 

o 

o 

Sg>rekeeping includes the accumulation of data 
to help evaluate organizational performance from 
both an internal and external viewpoint, for 
example, reports that compare actual results with 
budgets. 

Attention-directing is the reporting and 

o 

o 

o 

o 

interpretation of data focusing on the day-to-day 
organizational operations. Red flags are posted 
via perfofmance reports to enable a manager to 
take prompt action cdntrolling current routine 
operational problems. Attention-directing types 
of data are clbsely related to scorecard uses, and 
in many ca~es, both kinds of questions are 
answered from the same reports. 

Accuracy: All data collected in a managem'ent 
information system should be accurately input, or 
they will be of little value. Accuracy is a key 
issue whether the system under design is manual 
or highly mechanized. Checks, reviews and edits 
of input data, processing of data and output data 
are necessary if a management information 
system is going to be usable. 

Comprehensiveness: J'he ideal information system 
crosses all organization lines and provides 
complete information on all aspects of the 
various functional areas of an organization. 
Only this type of information system can be 
defined as integrated. Because it is often 
impractical at the outset to design a system that 
is totally integrated, the alternative is a 
piecemeal approach. At first, a portion of the 
information system may be designed and 
implemented -- fOf example, a statistical 
subsystem -- and then the design of another 
subsystem can take place. Care should be taken 
in designing subsystems, however, so that all 
interactions with other subsystems are being 
considered. 

Flexibility: A management information system 
should be designed with sufficient flexibility so 
changes can be made without disturbing routine 
operations. Flexibility is necessary, so the 
changing problems of dynamic organizations and 
changing demands for reports can be addressed 
with adequate information. 

Parsimony: Care should be taken in allocating 
resources to system design, implementation and 
maintenance. The effort and resources used 
should be as parsimonious as possible. If outside 
help is needed, proposals should be obtained 
from competent and reputable vendOfS. 

Borrowing or purchasing techniques or programs 
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makes more sense than re-inventing the wheel. 
Careful scrutiny of cost-benefit considerations 
should be a high priority in any system design 
effort. The most economical method of 
processing the information should be identified 
and used. 

Timeliness: A young man returning to the 
United States from Tijuana was asked by a 
customs officer at the border if he had brought 
anything back with him. "I don't think so," 
replied the young man. Whereupon the officer 
responded, "You'll know in two weeks." Two 
weeks in all probability was too long a feedback 
time for the young man to take any corrective 
action, but timely informational feedback is of 
great importance to managers also. Receiving 
information on events that occurred two months 
earlier is typically of little use in answering 
scorecard and attention-directing questions. A 
management information system should be 
designed to facilitate immediate feedback for 
routine operational control in a TASC program.2 

Confidentiality of All Data -- From Collection to 
RepoID: Potential MIS contributors who worry 
about the confidentiality of data can be easily 
reassured by input forms that do not record client 
names or other such identifying information as 
addresses, telephone numbers or next-of-kin that 
could be traceable. These data are not necessary if a 
unique identification nu~ber or code is assigt~ed to 
each client at admission and subsequently used for all 
data entries. Date-of-birth, race, sex and initials -
perhaps of the mother's maiden name -- can be used 
(in addition to the numerical identification code) for 
verification that all data entries are for the same 
client. 

A secure cross-reference me must be established 
that does link names with ID numbers, but this me 
need never be automated or jeopardized. No printout 
can then reveal names. Any listing sent to clinics or 
the courts for validation of active clients, for 
example, may contain only ID numbers. One simple 
mechanism for assuring this confidentiality is to 
design initial intake forms with a non-carboned, 
perforated, single-copy section above the other 
assessment information to record the name, address, 
etc., and the assigned ID code. This section is 
removed from the rest of the information and med 
separately in the MIS office. The confidentiality of 
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individual case mes, however, remains the 
responsibility of case managers. 

Accuracy of Input Data and Consistency of Collection: 
The credibility and usefulness of an MIS ultimately 
depend on the accuracy of input data and the quality 
control procedures that are established at every 
processing step to assure that integrity is maintained. 
If users begin to doubt the information that is 
generated, the MIS becomes worthless, no matter how 
much time and energy have been invested. 

Several mechanisms are necessary for quality control 
of data collection and submission procedures. First of 
all, every data item on the input instruments -- with 
its optional response codes -- must be carefully 
defined in a written procedures manual, so there can 
be no confusion about what is to be recorded. For 
example, instructions should be provided for how 
dates are to be entered in appropriate boxes -- two 
digits each for month, day, year, with initial zeros for 
units under 10. Codes for criminal charges may need 
extensive explanations, particularly if some 
consolidation is required in the categories provided. 

The procedures manual for data collectors should also 
explain how and when the forms are to be submitted 
(e.g., forwarded by messenger the first of every 
month in batches or sent by mail in pre-addressed 
envelopes, as completed). This procedures manua.l 
should become the mainstay for periodic staff training 
and review of data collection requirements. 

Verification procedures also need to be established for 
the transmitted' instruments which, at minimum, 
include: 

o recounts and written logs of all forms received 
and a visual scan of each separate report for 
any missing data, unreadable entries or such 
obvious errors in responses as impossible dates 
or out-of-range codes; 

o corrections of identified errors or missing 
data; and 

o occasional cross-checks on a small sample of 
forms at the collection site with another 
information source, such as case records/lab 
reports, to see if transcription errors occurred 
or false information was inserted. 



If possible, the T ASC manager should establish 
review procedures, retraining requirements or other 
penalties for any staff and or referral 
sources/resources that consistently submit late or 
sloppy data instruments. . 

Quality control procedures (validation/verification) 
also need to be extended beyond data collection to 
all the processing steps, from keypunch operations or 
other methods of data entry through 
processing/tabulation activities. 

Personnel and Resources for Collection. Quality 
Control and Production/Dissemination of Reports: 
Before an MIS is ever planned, the TASC manager 
needs to estimate costs and weigh potential benefits 
against anticipated expenditures and other resource 
requirements. In this era of inexpensive personal 
computers and extensive available "expertise," fears 
about enormous processing costs are probably 
unwarranted. However, additional staff time will 
undoubtedly be consumed by the quality control and 
analytical/report-production and dissemination 
activities even if currently available staff assume au 
data collection duties as part of normal job 
requirements. 

The complexity of the proposed MIS and the methods 
selected for data processing, analysis and report 
generation are the major determinants of necessary 
costs. Once a design is under way, alternatives for 
these activities should be considered for their.:.t 
comparative costliness. Cost is one major reason for 
keeping the MIS design simple in the initial stages. 

Once initiated, the MIS should be a part of routine 
budget requests. 

Cost-Benefit of Automated Versus Manual Information 
Systems: With the advent of personal computers and 
an abundance of software programs capable of 
tracking and manipulating relatively large amounts of 

data, questions about automation become irrelevant. 
Almost any T ASC program can DOW design an MIS to 
run on relatively inexpensive and available hardware. 
Consultant assistance is readily available. 

Large programs with many clients that want to 
document all services provided and integrate billing 
systems may need specially tailored systems and more 
expensive hardware or service centers for processing. 

Use of Data/Information Reports: Unfortunately, 
some management information systems, even though 
well-designed and supported in their development by 
potential users, never generate the promised reports 
or never distribute them to appropriate users and 
contributors. A well-conceived and operated 
information system has report distribution procedures 
that guarantee not only that the "right" persons 
receive reports, but that they use them in operational 
decisions. Some training of program staff in how to 

. "read" data tabulations and statistics may be required, 
but more important is training on how to interpret 
the findings and use them for their intended purposes. 

Inducements to use the information system can take 
several forms: formal training sessions for managers 
conducted at scheduled times to go over existing 
reports and solicit their questions and/or requests for 
additional special reports; narrative interpretations 
and highlights to accompany all published reports 
(not just tables of numbers); or inducements for use 
and penalties for failure to use the reports in normal 
staff functions. 

1. 

2. 

National Institute on Mental Health, Integrated 
Management Information Systems for Community 
Mental Health Centers (Washington, D.C.: DHEW 
pub #ADM 77-165), p.2-1. 

Ibid., p.2-2 
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ELEMENT 5 

SAMPLE 

PROCEDURES 

AND 

FORMS 

. 
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Recommended Procedures: 

1. Define reports to be used 
2 e D'ocumented quality controlled data·· collection 
3. Standardized data collection forms 
4. Analysis of data 
5. Reporting of data 
6. Access to database confidentiality 
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SAMPLE PROCEDURE 

Operational Procedure: Entry of Data to TASC Database 

1. The TASC administrator shall designate those staff who are 
authorized to enter MIS data into the TASC database. 

2. Data shall be entered on the 15th and 30th of each month 
(or the first workday following when dates fallon 
weekends or holidays). 

3. Case'managers are responsible for submission of raw data 
on appropriate forms at time of client admission and 
termination. Raw data sheets will be completed within two 
working days of admission and/or discharge from TASC. 

4. The TASC administrator and/or designee shall assure that 
all data entered into the system are saved, backed up and 
secured at the conclusion of each working day. 

5. No data in the database may be changed, altered or 
modified in any way without prior written authorization 
from the TASC administrator. 



FIELD NAME 

Name 

Sex 

Race 

DOE 

DOB 

TX Type 

ROR 

1st TX 

OPHX 

SUGGESTED FIELD HEADINGS FOR TASC DATABASE 

(DAYTONA TASC) 

DESCRIPTION 

Date of Entry 

Date of Birth 

Treatment Type 

Released on Recognizance? 

CODES 

Last, 1st Initial 

0=Ma1e 
l-=Female 

O=Caucasian 
l=Black 
2=Hispanic 
3=American Indian 
4=Other 

00/00/00 (MMDDYY) 

00/00/00 (MMDDYY) 

O=Residential 
l=Outpatient 
2=Other 
3=Drug Detox 
4=Alcohol Detox 
5=Reality House 
6=STC-Inpatient 
7=CORS Inpatient 
8=Gateway 
9=Avon Park 

10=Metamorphosis 
11=River Region 
l2=Humana 
l3=Serenity House 
l4=Crossro,ads 
l5=Other Resid. 
l6=Act OP Deland 
l7=Act OP NSB 
l8=Act OP Daybch. 
19=5TC - OP 
20=RH Aftercare 
21=CORS - OP 
22=AA 
23=NA 
24=Other OP 
25=UA Only 

O=Yes 
l=No 

First Treatment Experience? O=Yes 
l=No 

History of Opiate Use? O=Yes 
l-=No 87 



FIELD NAME 

FEL 

1st OFF 

4 PRIOR 

SAE 

ETOH 

MHTX 

EMP 

TERMTYPE 

TERMDATE 

REARREST 

LEGSTAT 

CITY 
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FIELD HEADINGS FOR TASC DA'I'ABASE 

DESCRIPTION 

Referred as Result of 
Felony Offense? 

Is This Consumer's First 
Arrest? 

Does Consumer Have 4 or 
More Prior Arrests? 

::s Drug Abused 
Exclusively Alcohol? 

Is Consumer Linked With 
Alcohol Treatment? 

Is Consumer Receiving 
Mental Heath TX? 

Is Consumer employed at 
Time of Intake? 

Termination Type 

Date of Termination 

Arrest While Linked With 
TASC? 

Legal Status at Time of 
Intake 

Consumer's City of Residence 

O=Daytona Beach 
l=Day Beach Shores 
2=Ponce Inlet 
3=South Daytona 
4=Port Orange 
5=Ormond Beach 
6=Ormond by the Sea 
7=New Smyrna Beach 
8=Edgewater 
9=Oak Hill 

10=Lake Helen 
11=Cassadaga 

CODES 

O=Yes 
l=No 

O=Yes 
l=No 

O=Yes 
l=No 

O=Yes 
l=No 

O=Yes 
l=No 

O=Yes 
l=No 

O=Yes 
l=No 

O=Yes 
l=No 

00/00/00 

O=Yes 
l=No 

O=Pretrial 
l=Presentence 
2=Doc. Probation 
3=Cty Probation 
4=Parole 
5=Dependent DHRS 
6=Comm Cont. DHRS 
7=Other 

l2=Deland 
l3=Deltona 
l4=Orange City 
l5=Pierson 
l6=Barbervile 
l7=Wilbur by the Sea 
l8=Osteen 
19=Other Volusia 
20=Other Florida 
2l=Other u.S. 
22=Holly Hill 



NATIONAL CONSORTIUM OF TASC PROGRAMS-DATA SURVEY 
1986 

TYPE OF DATA COLLECTED BY TASC 
PROJECTS DELIVERING SCREENI~G/EVALUATION SERVICES 

Type of Data Collected 

Number of Persons Served 
Sex 
'Age 
Race 
Criminal Justice Stat~s 
Source of Referral 
Type of Offense 
Number of Arrests 
Type of Arrests 
Number of Convictions 
Primary Substance Abused 
Frequency of Use 
Employment Status 
Ability to Pay for Services 

Perce~t of TASC projects 
Co-l'.!.ecting Data 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
·95.8 
95.8 
87:5 
87.5 
87.5 
83.3 

100.0 
95.8 

100,0 
'79.2 

Note: A total of 24 TASC Projects reported delivering screening/ 
evaluation services. 

TYPE OF DATA COLLECTED BY TASC 
PROJECTS DELIVERING P£FERRAL SERVICES . 

Type of Data Collected 

Number of Persons Served 
Sex 
Age 
Race 
Criminal Justice Status 
Source of Referral 
Type of Offense 
Number of Arrests 
Type of Arrests 
Number of Convictiol'.S 
Pr~mary Substance of Abuse 
Frequence of Use 
Employment Status 
Ability to Pay for Services 
Type of AIGohol and Drug Treatment 

Rt~ferred 

Percent of TASC projects 
col}ecting Data 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

91.7 
87.5 
83.3 
87.5 
87.5 
95.8 
83.3 
95.8 
79.2 

100.0 
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Note: A total of 24 TASC Proje.cts reported delivering referral services. 



TYPE OF DATA COLLECTED BY TASC 
PROJECTS DELIVERING CASE MANAGEMENT/MONITORING SERVICES 

Type of Data Collected 

Number of Persons Served 
Sex 
Age 
Race 
Criminal Justice Status 
Source of Referral 
Type of Offense 
Number of Arrests 
Type of Arrests 
Number of Convictions 
Primary Substance of Abuse 
Frequency of Use 
Employment Status 
Ability' to Pay for Services 
Type of Alcohol and/or Drug Services 

Delivered 
Number of Positive Urinalysis Results 
Number Arrested While Participating 

in Treatment/TASC 
Number Employed While Monitored 
Number Completing Treatment/TASC 

Percent of TASC Projects 
Collecting Data 

100.0 
95.8 
95.8 
95.8 
95.8 
95.8 
87.5 
79.2 
83.3 
83.3 
95.8 
87.5 

100.0 
70.8 

91.7 
87.5 

79.2 
75.0 
91.7 

Note: A total of 24 TASC projects reported delivering case 
management/monitoring services. 
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TASC: Evaiuation 

• client rearrest rates 
of the Nassau County 
Treatment Alternatives to 
Street Crime program. 
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EVALUATIVE SUMMARY 

The TASC program is a viable and effective pretrial 
diversion and sentence alternative instrument. TASC services are 
provided to individuals wi·th heavy involvement with felonies. 
Specifically, S6 percent of clients serviced by TASC were 
involved with felonies, whereas 44 percent were involved with 
misdemeanors. 

Over a six-year period (1979-1985), successful TASC clients 
were only half as likely to be rearrested than unsuccessful TASC 
clients. Specifically, successful 'TASC clients involved in 
pretrial diversion recidivated at a rate of 28 percent, whereas 
unsuccessful TASC clients recidivated at a rate of S4 percent. 
And successful TASC clients involved in sentence alternative 
recidivated at a rate of 28 percent, whereas unsuccessful TASC 
clients recidivated at a rate of S7 percent. Of the crimes 
subsequently committed by successful completors of TASC, 33 
percent were felonies, .whereas of the crimes subsequently 
committed by unsuccessful completors of TASC 67 percent were 
felonies. 

This ratio of two-to-one strongly indicates that the TASC 
program reduces the number of felonies committed by successful 
TASC clients. Thus, successful completors of the TASC program 
are less likely to recidivate, and even when they do commit 
fewer felonies than unsuccessful completors of.the TASC program. 

The difference in rates o.f recidivism between successful and 
unsuccessful TASC clients translates into savings related to 
incarceration. costs (e.g., to keep one inmate in the Nassau 
County Correctional Pacility costs taxpayers 100 dollars a day), 
not to mention police, probation and court costs. In addition, 
the public is less likely to be victimized and the TASC clients, 
themselves, are less likely to suffer the deprivation associated 
with drug and alcohol abusG and criminality. 
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Treatment Alternatives to, Street Crime 

Researchers and practitioners have long recogrlized the link 
between drug and/or alcohol abuse and crime. Communities 
familiar with this problem have become increasingly concerned 
with the growing incidence of drug and/or alcohol-related 
crimes~ In searching for a program model to address the problem 
of non-violent drug-involved offenders and in developing 
effective intervention and coordination between treatment and 
the Criminal Justice System, representatives from local counties 
in the Metropolitan Area turned to the Education Assistance 
Center of Long Island (EAC). . 

Since 1977, EAC has operated proqrams known as TASC
Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime. Based on a nationally 
recognized model which links the Criminal Justice System with 
the treatment community, TASC has proven to be a viable and 
successful option for the Courts and the treatment community. 
TASC provides in-depth screening, evaluation and monitoring of 
drug or alcohol abusing clients. 

BAC's success in establishing the existing TASC program is 
ths result of meeting~ with representatives from treatment 
agencies, the District Attorney's Office, legal Aid and the 
private Bar Association, the Judiciary, Police and Probation 
Departments. 

The TASC model has three essential components: 1. Referral 
and screening, 2. Diagnostic Evaluation, and 3. Case Monitoring. 

Screening and Referral 

At the screening and referral stage, identification of 
potential TASC participants takes place. In order for a client 
to be eligible for TASC she/he must admit to a drug or alcohol 
problem and must be willing to enter treatment for a minimum of 
one year, including inpatient treatment for as long as 12 months 
if determined as necessary by the diagnostic evaluation. She/he 
must not be charged with a violent felony. 
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The application to participate in TASC must have the support 
of Defense Counsel. The Supervising Probation of Parole Officer 
must approve of TASC involvement as well. In addition, the 
client must not have any' outstanding warrants from other 
jurisdictions. e~cluding ~ew. Y07k City and Long Island, or a 
previous conv1ct1on for ba1l-)ump1ng. 

Evaluations 

Having been screened and found eliqible for TASC, the client 
then receives an in-depth diagnostiC evaluation by a TASC 
Diagnostician. The TASC diagnostician, who is a professional 
with extensive knowledge of drug and alcohol abuse, detarmines 
the extent of the offenders' drug and alcohol use. Based on the 
findings, TASC will refer the offender to one of the treatment 
agencies with which it maintains a Qualified Service Agreement. 

Treatment begins as soon as possible after arrest and may 
consist of weekly outpatient appointments with referral for 
vocational/educational services when a client is unemployed or 
unskilled. For chronic alcohol abusers treatment may consist of 
four to ten weeks of inpatient rehabilitation, to be followed by 
outpatient treatment in conjunction with attendance at 
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings. Fo~ savere' drug addiction 
treatment may consist of a minimum of 12 months of i,npatient 
service at a therapeutic community to be followed by a Rre-entry 
phase-, whereby a client attends school or is employed for an 
additional six months before graduating and being terminated by 
TASC. 

When a client has been screened and diagnosed as eligible, 
the TASC Court Liaison staff informs the Court that the client 
has been evaluated by TASC and a suitable treatment plan has 
been designed. The Court may use TASC as a pretrial diversion 
mechanism, adjourning the case and declining prosecution for a 
minimum of 12 months. The Court may also choose to sentence the 
offender to TASC as a condition of probation or as a conditional 
discharge. 

Monitoring 

The TASC case managers are responsible for monitoring the 
progress of individual TASC clients. Monthly on-site visits at 
the assigned treatment programs are conducted and case managers 
report client progress to the appropriate criminal' justice 
official. This process continues for at least one year from the 
time of the Court sanction. Clients who do not abide by the 
~gree~ upon treatment plan are terminated as unsuccessful and 
~~edkately referred back to the Court for re-adjudication. 
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In order to successfully complete TASC, the offender must 
have: 

1. Consistent attendance in tr"eatment for 12 months from the 
time of Court acceptance. 

2. CompliGd with treatment and TASC regulations along with any 
additional Court stipulations. 

3. Remained drug and alcohol free for at least the latter six 
months of participation in treatment through TASC. 
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TAse OF NASSAU COUNTY 

Repokt on RecidivisDl. Rates, 197!,' - 1983 

This report investigates whether the Treatment Alternatives 
to ~Street Crime (TASe) program of Nassau County significantly 
impacts on recidivisM. el~ents who successfully.comp17te the 
TAse program are compared w.l.ththose clients who feu.l thel.r 'rASe 
obligation. The report 90vers the years 1979 through 1983 and 
includes all clients involved in TASe as either a sentence 
alternative or as a pretrial diversion instrument. The rearrest 

. data appearing in this report were compiled from computer checks 
of the New York State Identification/Information System (NYSIIS) 
in November, 1985~ 

Reduce Recidivism 

Table 1 displays the rates of recidivism for successful and 
unsuccessful 'rAse clients for the years 1979 through 1983. (A 
client is categorized by TAse as successful if he/she remains in 
the treatment program for at least twelve contiguous aonths, 
fulfilling all obligations.) In 1979, for example, TAse served 
179 clients. The rates of recidivism for the 119 successful and 
50 unsuccessful clients were 42 percent and 67 percent, 
respectively. In other words, successful clients recidivated 25 
percent leas over the six year, follow-up period. 

Inspection of Table 1 reveals that for each year the rate of 
recidivism is significantly greater for the unsuccessful TASC 
clients than for the successful ones. The difference in rates 
range from 25 percentage points in 1979 to 34 percentage points 
l.n 1983. Specifically, the rearrest rates for 1979 and 1983 are 
based on six ye~r and two ye,ar periods, respectively. 

The small differences noted between the two groups in the 
rates of recidivism for the years 1979 through 1983 indicate 
that the beneficial effects of structured TASC treatment does 
not level off, appreciably, after a period of years (i.e., in 
1979, the difference between successful and unsuccessful clients 
is 25 percent, whereas in 1983 the difference is 34 percent). 
Actually, the rates of recidivism displayed in Table 1 indicate 
fairly stable rates which are statistically significant. In 
other words, the difference remains stable over time and there 
are statistically significant differences between successful and 
unsuccessful TASC clients with respect to recidivism (measured 
by rearrest). The data indicate that the statistically 
significant differences are attributable to the abstention from 
drugs and/or alcohol brought about by exposure to the TASC 
program. 
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Table 2 displays data revealing whether TASC clients' 
utilized TASC treatment as either pretrial diversion or as a 
sentence alternative. Here, too, inspection of the NYSIIS data 
indicate that the rate of recidivism is signiflcantly greater 
for the unsuccessful TASC clients utilizing either sentence 
alternative or pretrial diversion than for the successful TASC 
clients.. Here, as well, the difference in rates between 1979 
and 1983 for pre~rial diversion and s~ntehce alternatives are 
uneventful. That is, in 1979 the difference in rates of 
recidivism between successful and unsuccessful clients involved 
in 'pretrial diversion is 28 percent, whereas in 1983 the 
difference is 27 pe~cent. Put in another way, successful TASC 
clients recidivate less over time and the differences between 
their rates and the unsuccessful TASC client's rates are 
substantial and predictable. For the sentence alternative 
population, the figures are 24 percent in 1979 and 34 percent in 
1983. This further indicates that the beneficial effect of 
structured TASC treatment is not likely to erode after a period 
of years. In fact, the difference in rates for ~uccessful and 
unsuccessful pretrial diversion clients in 1979 is 28 per~entage 
points and the difference in 1983 is 27 percentage points. And 
the difference in "rates for successful and unsuccessful sentence 
alternative clients for 1979 and 1983 is of the same magnitudes 
as that evidenced in Table 1. 

Study l1ethods 

The question of adequacy of an experimental group arises. 
Having some control over the variable regarded as independent 
can help' reveal the appropriate causal link. This would be 
accomplished by assigning, randomly, the TASC clients to both 
experimental groups (receive treatment) and control groups 
(receive no treatment). Unfortunately, such an experimental 
design would raise constitutional questions. A client, fer 
example, might be denied -equal protection" under the Pourteenth 

The only exception is the rate of recidivism for 1982 for 
successful TASC clients participating in pretrial diversion 
(i.e., 14 percent rate of recidivism for successful TASC 
clients versus 12 percent rate of recidivism for 
unsuccessful TASC clients). And this exception evidences no 
significant statistical difference between successful and 
unsuccessful TASC clients, meaning it is most probably a 
result of chance factors. That is, statistically speaking, 
since the number of recidivists is low (2 for unsuccessful 
and 6 for successful), chance factors could account for the 
slight percentage difference, which, again, means that by 
conducting standard statistical tests, we find that the 
differences are not statistically significant. 
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Amendment: Given the obvious constitutional constraints, this 
report treated successful completion of the TASC progr~ as the 
experimental group and unsuccessful completion as the control 
group. In this way, it is possible to assess the nature of the 
TASC data. 

Data in Tables 1 and J indicate that those individuals who 
successfully complete TASC participation are less likely to be 
rearrested. In fact, for the years 1979 through 1983, successful 
TASC clients enrolled in either sentence alternative or pretrial 
diversion evidence a 28 percent rate of recidivism (see Table 3) 
whereas unsuccessful TASC clients enrolled in sentence alterna
tives and pretrial diversion evidence recidivism rates of 57 
percent and 54 percent, respectively (see Table 3). On the 
average, then, over a six-year period, successful TASC clients 
were half as likely to be arrested than unsuccessful TASC 
clients. 

Conclusions 

In sh9rt, these data, representing from two to six year 
follow-ups and 946 clients, strongly indicate that TASC is 
effective in reducing rates of recidivism. 

Reducing recidivism translates into an annual savings in 
reduced jail and court costs. Specifically, take the 1979 
figures (see Table 2), comparing successful and unsuccessful 
pretrial clients. Unsuccessful clients recidivated at a 71 
percent rate and successful clients at a 43 percent rate. The 28 
percent difference translated into about 21 more defendants 
that, but for TASC, would' consume mo~e police,' court and 
correction resources (Note: To keep one inmate incarcerated in 
the Nassau County Correctional Facility costs tax payers 100 
dollars a day). Thus, the differences in rates of recidivism 
between successful and unsuccessful TASC clients for any given 
year translates into a quantifiable savings related to jail and 
court costs, not to mention police resources and the toll on 
victims. In addition to these tangible savinqs for the 
taxpayers, there are other benefits for the TASC clients 
themselves such as less drug/alcohol use, reduced criminality 
and the deprivation (the Apains of imprisonment-) associated 
with incarceration. 
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Table 1. 

Rates of Recidivism for TASC Clients: 1979 - 1983 

1979 1980 

Successful 119/50 (42%)* 89/35 (39%) 

Unsuccessful 60/40 (67%) 62/44 (71X) 

1981 

112/33 (29%) 

101/54 (53%) 

1982 

122/24 (20%) 

87/44 '(51%) 

1983 

111.13 (12%) 

83/38 (46%) 

* The 119/50 is read 8S 50 of 119 successful clients recidivated. The corresponding rate 
of recidivism appears in the parentheses (i.e., 42%). 

Table 2. 

Rates of Recidivism for TASC clients: 1979-1983 

Pretrial Diversion and Sentence Alternative 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

SUCCESSFUL 

Pretrial 
Diversion 76/33 (43%)* 57/21 (37%) 66/12 (18%) 42/6 (14%) 16/1 (6%) 

Sentence 
Alternative 43/17 (40% 32/14 (44%) 46/21 (46%) 80/18 (23%) 95/12 (13%) 

UNSUCCESSFUL 

Pretrial 
Diversion 24/17 (71%) 31/21 (68%) 45/24 (53%) 17/2 (12%) 6/2 (33%) 

Sentence 
Alternative 36/23 (64%) 31/23 (74%) 56/30 (54%) 70/42 (60%) 77 /36 (47%) 

Totals 179 151 213 219 194 

* The 76/33 is read as 33 of 76 successful pretrial diversion clients ,recidivated. The 
corresponding rate of recidivism appears in the parentheses (i.e., 43%). 
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Table 3. 

Rates of Recidivism for TASC clients for 1979-1983 

Pretrial Diversion and Sentence Alternative 

SUCCESSFUL 

Pretrial Diversion 

Sentence Alternative 

UNSUCCESSFUL 

Pretrial Diversion 

Sentence Alternative 

Total 

1979 - 1983 

257/73 (28%)* 

296/82 (28%) 

123/66 (54%) 

270/154 (57%) 

946 

* The 257/73 is read as 73 of 257 successful pretrial diversion 
clients reciaivated. The corresponding rate of recidivism 
appears in the parentheses (i.e., 28%). 
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Tabla l • 

. 
Rates of Reeidivis~ for TASC Clients: 1979 - 1983 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Successful 119/30 (42%)* 89/35 (39%) 112/33 (29%) 122/24 (20%) 111/13 (12%) 

Unsuccest"ful 60/40 (67%) 62/44 (71%) lOl/54 (53%) 87/44 (51%) 83/38 (46%) 

11 The 119/50 is read &8 50 of 119 lucce •• ful client. recidivated. The corr •• ponding rate 
of recidivis~ appear. in the par.n~h.'.s (i •• i, 42%). 

Table 2. 

Rates of Recidivism for TASC ~lienta: 1979-198~ 

Pretrial Diversion and Sentence Alternative 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

SUCCESSFUL 

Pretrial 
Diversion 76/33 (43%)* 57/21 (37%) 66/12 US%) 42/6 (14%) 16/1 (6%) 

Sentence 
Altl!1."'tl.ative 43/17 (40% 32/14 (44%) 46/21 (46%) 80/1S (2.3%) 95/12 (1.3%) 

UNSUCCESSFUL 

Pret:rial 
Diversion 24/17 01%) 31/21 (6S%) 45/24 (53%) 17/2 (12%) 6/2 (.33%) 

Sentence 
Alte1."'tl.at:ive 36/23 (64%) 31/23 (74%) 56/30 (54%) 70/42 (60%) 77/36 (47%) 

Tot:ds 179 151 213 219 194 

.. The 76/33 13 read as 33 of 76 lucces.ful pretrial diversion clients recidivated. The 
corresponding rata of recidivis~ appears in the parenthoses (i.e., 43%). 
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Tase Wor1<sheet 

Recidivism rates for TASC program Clients: 1979-1983 
. 

All TASe Clients 
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Successful 42 39 29 20 1 2 
Unsuccessful 67 71 53 51 46 

Pretrial Diversion 
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Successful 43 37 1 8 1 4 6 
Unsuccessful 71 68 53 1 2 33 

Sentence Alternative 
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Succe~sful 40 44 46 23 1 3 
Unsuccessful 64 74 54 60 47 

All Categories 
1919 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Pretrial Success 43 37 1 8 1 4 6 
Sent. Alter. Succes 40 44 46 23 1 3 

Pretrial Unsucc. 71 68 53 1 2 33 
)snt. Alter. Unsucc 64 74 54 60 47 
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Recidivism Rates of TASC Pretrial Clients 

Recidivism Rates: Pretrial Clients 1979-83 
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Recidivism Rates: Sent. Altern. Cliants 1979-83 
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Recidivism Rates of TASC Clients 

Recidivism Rates: All TASC Clients 1979-83 

1979 1981 1983 
Year 

• Pretrial Success 

.. Sent. Alter. Success 

III Pretrial Unsucc. 

rm Sent. Alter. Unsucc. 
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Offense 

Homicide 

Rape 

1983 Data 
P'ConvlArrest 

Ca liforn ia 
New York 

Pennsylvania 

Crime Rates 

Violent Crime 

a"....;. 

Property Crime 

Violent Crime 
Property Crime 

Violent Crime 
Property Crime. 

Violent Crime 
Property Crime 

Violent Crime 

Violent Crime 

Violent Crim4a 

Violent Crime 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 

. 1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 

Homicide 
63.1 
63.2 
73.6 

'" 

1967 
250 

1671. 7 
1972 

398 ... ,~ 

3527.1 
1977 

466.6 
4588.4 

1982 
562.1 
5024 

1967 
250 

1972 
398 

1977 
466.6 

1982 
562.1 

Tase Worksheet 

P ConvlArrest) 
California New York Penns/yvania 

62.9 54.5 66.1 
61.8 59.8 71.9 
45.9 61.0 72.6 
63.1 63.2 73.6 

California New York Pennslyvania 
44.0 45.9 42.2 
49.3 47.9 47.0 
45.6 47.6 50.4 
47.4 51.7 57.1 

Rape Robbery Aaa. Assn. Burgiary 
47.4 52.2 47.9 69.9 
51.7 62.2 51.8 73.5 
57.1 61.2 48.8 70.3 

1968 1969 1970 1 9 71 
294.6 324.4 360.7 392.7 

1940.2 2146.7 2386.1 2514 
1973 1974 1975 1976 

415.3 461.1 481.5 459.6 
3714.4 4389.3 4800.2 4806.8 

1978 1979 1980 1981 
486.9 535.5 580.8 576.9 

4622.4 4986 5319.1 ·5223 
1983 1984 1985 

537.7 539.2 556 
4637.4 4492.1 4650.5 

1968 1969 1970 1971 
294.6 324.4 360.7 392.7 

1973 1974 1975 1976 
415.3 461.1 481.5 459.6 

1978 1979 1980 1981 
486.9 535.5 580.8 576.9 

1983 1984 1985 
537.7 539.2 556 
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Tase Worksheet 

1967' 1.968 19,69 1970 1971 
Property Crime 1671.7 1940.2 2146:7 2386.1 2514 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 
Property Crime 3527.1 3714.4 4389.3 4800.2 4806.8 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 
Property Crime 4588.4 4622.4 ,4986 5319.1 5223 

19'82 1983 1984 1985 
Property Crime 5024 4637.4 4492.1 4650.5 
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U.S. Crime Rates: Violent vs. Property Crimes 

u.s. Crime Rates 1967-85. 
(Rate per 100,000) 
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Chart Showing Differences in Frequency of Offenses 

Distribution of Index Offenses 
Reported in 1985 UCR Data 
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Violent Crime Rates: 1967-.85 

U.S. Violent Crime Rates 1967-85 
(Rate per 100,000) 
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Property Crime Rates: Chart 

u.s. Property Crime Rates 1967·85 
(Rate per 100,000) 
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tiThe Probation Division 
continues to enjoy a 
constructive and mutually 
beneficial relationship with 
TASC. The joint efforts of 
TAse and the Probation 
Division in diverting juvenile 
offenders in Cook, Peoria and 
Tazewell Counties from 
confinement to the Dep(lrtment 
of Corrections has been an 
unqualified su~ . .. 

Situation: There is little doubt in' the 
minds of most experts ~ there is a 
significant correlation between substance 
abuse and delinquency. Results from a 
number of studies have exhibited the hiah 
correlation between juvenile substance 
abuse and crime. During 1984, in Illinois 
alone, over 7,000 youth were adjudicated 
delinquent. Accordina to research of 
delinquents and their drug use patterns. 
up to 50'1. of thew: delinquent youth may 

N,ature of Criminal Charge 

Barry Bolknson 
S~rvisor. 
Probation Division, 
Administ1'f1tiwe O/jii% O/IM Courts 

have ~lmance abuse nroblems. lllinois' 
own Juvenile Division' of the Department 
of Corrections finds t.tw over one third ' 
of delinquent youth admitted to their 
facilities are frequent or addictive users of 
alcohol and! or other drup. There is little 
doubt that if one can reduce the use and 
abuse of druas and alcohol by these 

. youth, one can reduce their delinquent 
behavior. 

Property Crimes Drug Offense Other Misdemeanors 
47% 6% 14% 
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Abusmg Delinquents 

Total Screened 392 

Juvenile 
~Iients 

13-14 
V/O'_~ Years Old 

15-16 
lU'lw-~~YI~ars Old 

Age of Clients 

Objective: To reduce ~e incidence or 
recidivism among juvenile substance 
abusins offenders, and to increase the 
availability of community-based service as 
an alternative to incarceration. 

The Propwm: In 1983, TASC 
implemented case rnanaaement services 
for the substance abusing juvenile 
offender in the Peoria County Juvenile 
Court. The foUowing services are 
provided: substance abuse assessment; 
court advocacy; individualized treatment 
referral; and tracking and monitoring :.., 
services. Juvenile services, £argeting serious 
juvenile offenders, were expanded to the 
Cook County Juvenile Court in 1985, 
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liThe Probation Division 
continues to enjoy a 
constructive and mutually 
beneficial relationship with 
TASC. Thejoinl ejfons of 
T ASC and the Probation 
Division in diverting juvenile 
offenders in Cook, Peoria and 
Tazewell Counties from 
confinement to the Department 
of Co"ections has been an 
unqualified success." 

Situation: There is little doubt in 
the minds of most expezts that' tbere 
is a signficant correlation between 
substance abuse and delinquency. 
Results from a nlDllber of studies 
have exhibited the high correlation 
between juvenile substance abuse and 
crime. During 1984, in Dlinois 
alone, over 7,000 youth Wtle 

adjudicated delinquenL According to 
research of delinquents and their d1ug 
abuse pattcms. up to SO% of these. 

Nature of Criminal Charl!e 

Property Crimes 
47% 

Services for Substance 
Abusing Delinquents 

Barry Bollenson 
Supervisor, 
Probalion Division, 
Administr~ Office of the Courts 

delinquent youth may have substance 
abuse problems. Dlinois' own 
Juvenile Division,of the Department 
of Corrections finds that over one
third of delinquent youth admitted to 
their· facilities are frequent or 
addictive users of alcohol and/or other 
drugs. There is little doubt that if 
one can reduce the use and abuse of 
drugs and alcohol by these youth. 
one can reduce their delinquent 
bebavkr •. 

Drug Offense Other Misdemeanors 
6% 14% 

Objective: To reduce the incidence 
of recidivism among juvenile 
substance abusing offenders, and to 
increase the aVailability of 
community-based service as an 
alternative to incarceration. 

The Program: In 1983, TASC 
implemented case management 
services for the substance abusing 
juvenile offender in the Peoria 
County Juvenile Court. The' 
foUo~g services are provided: 
substance abuse assessment; court 
advOC&.)'; individualized treatment 
referral; and tracking and monitoring 
services. Juvenile services, targeting 
serious juvenile offenders, were 
'expanded 'to the Coole County 
Juvenile Court in 1985. 
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"The Probation Division 
continues to enjoy a 
constrUCtive and mutually 
beneficial relationship with 
TASC. The joint effons of 
TASC and the Probation 
Division in diverting juvenile 
offenders in Cook, Peoria and 
Tazewell Counties from 
confinement to the Department 
of Corrections has been an 
unqualified success." 

Situation: There is little doubt in 
the minds of most experts that there 
is a signficant correlation between 
substance abuse and delinquency. 

. Results from a number of studies 
have exhibited the high correlation 
between juvenile substance abuse and 
crirnC. Dming 1984, in lllinois 
alone, over 7,000 youth were 
adjudicated delinquenL According to 
research of delinquents and their drug 
abuse patterns, up to 50% of these 

Nature of Criminal Charge 

126 Property Crimes 
47% 

Services for Substance 
Abusing Delinquents 
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Barry Bolknson 150 

Supervisor, 100 
Probation Division, 
Ai.fministTative Office of the Courts 

delinquent youth may have substance 
abW.lC IXOblems. lllinois' own 
Juvenile Division of the Department 
of Corrections fmds that over onc
third of delinquent youth admitted to 
their facilities are frequent or 
addictive use:s of alcohol andiCYl other 
drugs. There is little doubt that if 
one can reduce the use and abuse of 
drugs and alcohol by these youth, 
one can reduce their delinquent 
behavior. 
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Objective: To reduce the incidence 
of recidivism among juvenile 
substance abusing offenders, and to 
increase the aVailability of 
community-based service as an 
alternative to incarceration. 

The Program: In 1983, TASC 
implemented case management 
services for the substance abusing 
juvenile offender in the Peoria 
County Juvenile Cowt. The 
following services are provided: 
substance abuse assessment; court 
advocacy; individualized treatment 
referral; and tracking and monitoring 
services. Juvenile services, targeting 
serious juvenile offenders, were 
expanded to the Cook County 
Juvenile Court in 1985. 



i~S: CLIENT DAr~: A SANPLING 

JUNE 30 I 1985 

_:57~~ 3E~JR ~RE T~se STATIST1CS AND C~IENT JEMOGAAPHICS FOR r~E A~CJHO~ AND DRUG 

~aUSING OF~;~OE~S S~REENED BV rAse IN FY85. IN ADDITION. r~sc OFFe~s SERVICES TO 

THE DUI :F=~~~E~ (2500 SC~EE~ED IN FY8Sl AND THE SERIOuS JUVENI~E OFFENDER IN 

::Ie·::,IlIA AI-I;) C;:I( C::.:~":·:;5 (350 SCREENED SINC! JANUARV 1984)' 

- all C~IENTS /I OF Ci.1 ENiS 
SCIU!NED - SCREENED - : OF TOTAL 

lj84 - 6/85 we - 6/85 S;'.!MT$ 

TOTAL ~EFERRALS FROM COURT 
AND OTHER SOURCES 

2.~ 15.005 100% 

TOTAL INELIGIBLE REFERRALS 835 4.083 27.2% 
TOTAL UNACCEPTABLE REFERRALS 1.076 5.289 35.2% 
TOTA~ ACCEPTABLE REFERRAI.S 1.uS3 5.633 37.61 
TOTAL OUTPATIENT PLACEMENTS 425 2.545 
TOTAl. RESIDENTIAL PLACEMENTS 478 2.521 

CLlEN! PROFILE 

AGE OF C!.:£NTS SEX Of h' wn rw;1i, gF C!.' UTS . 
22.0: AAE 17 - 20 YEARS O~ 
Z8.1% ARE 21 - 25 VEARS O~ 
23.4% ARE 26 - 30 YEARS OLD 
21.S% ARE 31 - 40 YEARS O~ 

85.7% Alii MALES 
14.3% AilE FEMAI.ES 

41.8% A/II~ BLACK 
51.72: AlliE ~HITE 
5.71 AAI! LATINO 
O.S! ARE OTHER 

S.:: ARE 41+ YEARS Ol.j 

EDUCATION OF CbIENTS 

61.3% HAVE ~!SS THAN 12 YtA~S 
38.7: HAVE H.S./GED/12+ YEA~S 

'bIgHT CMARAcTgnlsI~ 

;~P'QYMENT ;F C' IENTS 

70.9i ARE UNEM~~OYED 
16.51 HAV! FU~L TIME JOBS 
9.9~ HAV! PART ilME JOl5 

40: ... GREW UP IN HOMES WEHAE ONE OA BOTH PARENTS WERE A~COHOLICS 
48: ... HAvl HAD 5 OR MO~E PRIOR ARRESTS 
30: ... HAVE ~ESS THAN A 2 VEAR HISTORY OF DRUG ~:OICT[ON 
30% ... HAvE A 2 TO 5 VEAR HISTORV OF DRUG ADDICTION 
40: .•. MAV! A HISTORV OF DIIUG ADDICTION OF OVER 5 YEARS 
321 ..• NEED FAMI~V COUNSE~lNG 
45% NEED JOB TRAINING 
57% NEED JOI PLACEMENT 
25% NEED MOUSING 

~ATUS; Qf C3!~!~AL ~HA8g! IIIH'1,AAV sUIUT.;,'I'; CUB;:I£NT' Y AQUSEd 

9:;IIGi.ARV ..............•.. 29%, i'!EilOI~ ..........•....•.... 40% 
J·~aA ~ROPOERTV CRIMES ... 15: T'S At.~ B~UES ,t ""'.1 •• ,. 1: 
:~U~ CF~ENSE ............. 17% ?C~Y-~RUGS/C~CAINE ....... . 
ilC911ERV .................. 3% A ... ::::t'10l. ..•.. 1111, •• 11'.'.' 2J:, 
~r~ER ~:SSOR ............. 36Z 

C~~EII ~ATA REGARDING IIESI:ENTIA~ TilEATMENT, ourPAr!ENT CARE. ::NvICTIONS. :RUG USE. ~7C .• 
YAY BE :5TAINED 3Y C~NT~CTrNG rAse AT (312) ~S7-C2JS. 
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Operational Elements 

Element 6: Clearly Defined Client Eligtbility Criteria 

Performance Standards: 

1. Client eligibility criteria must be formally 
established and include, at minimum, the 
following three elements: 

o justice system involvement -- evidenced by 
a formal charge or diversion agreement for 
each TASC client excluding anyone accused 
or convicted of a violent crime, unless 
otherwise ordered by the court; 

o current and/or previous drug dependence -
carefully defmed and evidenced by client's 
own testimony, medical and/or socia! 
histories from other agencies, physical 
examination, urinalysis and other 
laboratory testing; and 

o informed voluntary consent -- evidenced by 
a signed agreement to participate in the 
TASC program and comply with the TASC, 
justice and treatment requirements detailed 
in a written statement that is read to/by 
the candidate before acceptance. 

2. Written evidence that established client 
eligibility criteria are understood and agreed to 
by each cooperating justice system component 
and treatment agency. 

Policy: TASC program activities and services shall 
be limited expressly to individuals meeting clearly 
defined client eligibility criteria. 

Purpose: To set clear standards for inclusion and 
exclusion of individuals from TASC programs so that 
TASC staff, as well as justice system and treatment 
providers, clearly understand exactly who is eligible 
for T ASC services. 

Rationale: Have you ever applied for a job for 
which you know you weren't qualified, but the 
position description failed to clearly state necessary 

qualifications. What a time waster, both for you and 
the potential employer. The employer thinks, "What a 
jerk! Why would anyone apply for a complex job like 
this with those credentials?" When the inevitable 
rejection letter cites inadequate experience or 
credentials, you think, "What jerks! Why didn't they 
tell me the qualifications before I spent two days 
retyping my resume?" Or think about how chagrined 
you were the last time you ordered a small thermo
nuclear device from a supply catalog, and it arrived 
without assembly instructions. 

The point of the above examples is clear: To 
effectively market your service to both justice and 
treatment, you must provide clear and consistent 
information about who is the client and who is not 
the client. Is it everybody who is arrested? (If so, 
get ready to hire a staff of at least 200.) Is it 
everybody arrested with green eyes? Is it everybody 
with green eyes and attached ear lobes? While the 
examples are ludicrous, they provide benchmarks that 
will help justice and treatment determine who is 
eligible for T ASC services. 

These clearly defined and communicated eligibility 
criteria will help clarify who i~ acceptable as a client. 
If you don't clarify, you are in danger of becoming a 
cliche -- 'Jack of all trades, master of none." Worse, 
you may become a dumping ground for clients beyond 
the range and skills of TASC. It is simply 
unacceptable to attempt to be all things to all people 
unless you have a wish to eventually do nothing for 
no one. 

From the above discussion, it is clear that we must 
set limits, establish criteria. Does this mean that 
right away we exclude the mentally retarded, the 
acutely psychotic, the perpetrator of domestic 
violence, the child molester, the arsonist, the ju'venile, 
the person who uses weapons? Probably more than 
95 percent of existing TASC progress would exclude 
all or most of these type of offenders. However, in 
your community the developmental meetings with 
criminal justice and treatment may indicate a need for 
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TASC to work with one or more of these populations. 
In such a situation, you must be prepared to modify 
the qualifications needed in your assessment and case 
management and internal personnel. 

Specific eligibility (and exclusionary) criteria will thus 
vary in different locales, dependent on the point of 
intervention in the justice system, the perceived needs 
of the justice system and on treatment availability. 

Those issues that do arise are likely to center around 
the degree of specificity in setting eligibility criteria, 
the exclusion of certain types of criminal history or 
substance abuse history and enforcement of 
determined eligibility standards. 
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To avoid confrontation or to give as many offenders 
as possible an opportunity for admission to treatment 
via T ASC, there l!~ay be a tendency to draft eligibility 
criteria that are general and broad. As discussed 
above, this is an inefficient use of resources and 
lessens the discreet identity, role and function of the 
TASC program. 

As stated in the performance standards, minimum 
inclusionary criteria are: current justice system 
involvement and current evidence of substance abuse. 
Clients may be excluded or deemed ineligible based on 
the type of offense, previous criminal or behavioral 
history, age, nature of substance abuse (e.g., drug 
used, frequency, history) and previous treatment 
history. 
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Sample TASC Eligibility Criteria 

Following are examples of TASC eligibility criteria; they.are 
examples only, and specific criteria must be developed in 
cooperation with all representatives of the justice and treatment 
systems: 

1. Currently charged with or convicted of a felony or misdemeanor 
offense, excluding: 

a. Persons arrested or detained on an out-of-country or Federal 
warrant: 

b. Persons charged with violent offenses (murder, aggravated 
assault, rape, robbery with bodily harm): 

c. Persons charged with sale of distribution of controlled 
substances. 

2. Currently regular use of or dependence upon opiates, polydrugs, 
or mixed drugs, as evidenced by at least two of the following: 

a. Self-admission; 
b. DocWIlented symptoms observed during interview; 
c. Positive urine drug screen~ 
d. Record of previous treatment;· 
e. Statement of family member, employer, arresting officer, or 

significant other. 

3. No previous convictions for violent offenses. 

4. No previous TASC failure within 12 months~ 
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Sample: criteria for TASC Eligibility 

The interviewer will determine that the client is eligible for TASC 
services when all of the following conditions are satisfied: 

o The person is 17 years of age and under the jurisdiction of an 
adult court. 

o The person is addicted to illegal or illicit drugs and 
verification of this addiction, (e.g., urinalysis, previous 
treatment, family contact) has been completed. 

o The person is currently under the jurisdiction of the criminal 
court system for the commission of a non-violent crime. 

o The person is not charged with or has not been convicted of any 
one of the following crimes: 

1. Unauthorized manufacture or delivery of an illegal or 
controlled sUbstance. 

2. Engaging in a calculated criminal drug (illegal or 
controlled) conspiracy. 

o The person has a criminal record with not more than one 
conviction for a crime of violence. 

o The person has the consent (preferably in writing) of the 
appropriate parole or probation authority (if currently on 
parole or probation) to enter treatment via TASC. 

o The person has not been admitted to drug treatment on two 
separate occasions within the past two years. 

N~te: If the person has cases pending in more than two court 
locations, the interviewer must consult the supervisor to determine 
if TASC can service the person. 
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Element 7: Screening Procedures For Early Identification of 
TASC Candidates Within The Justice System 

Performance Standards: 

1. Documented procedures for initial screening of 
TASC candidates by each cooperating justice . 
system component that clearly specify which 
agency, TASC or justice, has responsibility and 
how the· maximum number of potential TASC
eligible clients will be identified from the total 
pool of detainees/arrestees/offenders at that 
point in the system. 

2. Evidence that the program is seeking to have 
clients referred to it by the justice system at 
the earliest point possible in the justice 
continuum from: 

o deferred prosecution, 
o bail, 
o pretrial, 
o presentencing, 
o sentencing, 
o probation, to 
o parole. 

Policy: Identification and screening of T ASC-eligible 
arrestees/offenders shall occur as early as possible in 
the criminal case process. 

Purpose: To ensure the earliest appropriate 
identification and screening of T ASC candidates within 
the justice system. 

Rationale: Treatment professionals tell us that 
intervention is potentially more effective when a 
person is in a crisis. Thus, early identification and 
screening of substance abusing offenders should 
precipitate a greater willingness to participate in 
treatment than would be found at a later date. 

Unfortunately, for a number of reasons the system 
most often fails to seize this opportunity to intervene; 
instead, the inmate sits in jail or quickly bonds out 
and thereby quickly resumes the same behavior. 

Let's layout some simple definitions for the terms 
"identification" and "screening." 

Identification: Viewed as the methodology in which 
the TASC program is able to find these individuals 
who meet the eligibility criteria. The less restricted 
your eligibility criteria, the easier it is to identify 
who is eligible. Regardless of criteria, the 
relationships developed with the criminal justice 
system, a urine screen and/or a criminal history will 
help identify who is eligible and who is not. 

To make the best use ofTASC's time, identification 
should be conducted without the necessity of a TASC 
person's meeting with the client. For example, in the 
jail a classification person generally interviews all 
inmates within 24 hours of arrest. TASC can 
negotiate to have the jail identify who is TASC
eligible from that interview. In addition, jail staff 
can be used to identify those arrestees who want to 
be interviewed by T ASC and thereby increase the 
effectiveness of T ASC' s screening staff. 

Establishing a good rapport with each of these 
individuals and offices is then essential to the T ASC 
identification process. But identification can occur in 
places other than jail. It can occur in the courtroom 
(e.g., the defendant shows up for arraignment'drunk 
or high or both), probation office (e.g., the 
probationer climbing the walls) or in your office. 

Screening: Obviously, screening is not the same as 
identification. Screening has to do with meeting with 
people who relay that they want to bring about 
changes in their lives and want help in getting 
started. Screening involves: 

o verifying program eligibility criteria; 
o explaining the requirements of TASC and the 

program's potential positive and negative aspects 
for the client; 

o obtaining consents for prior treatment records 
and access to family, friends, employers, etc; and 

o informing the client about the types of 
treatment available and the process involved in 
being linked with treatment by T ASC. 

To re-emphasize a point discussed in Element 1: If 
you want justice to assist you in identifying potential 
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clients, then make sure you have marketed your 
service effectively. Distribute cards to jail 
classification with T ASC-eligible criteria dearly 
stated. Perhaps you can go so far as to put up signs 
in booking areas, describing T ASC services and the 
availability of these services. 
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Suggested Operational Procedures: 

1. Client identification in county jail 
2. Client identification at,first appearance 
3. Client identification of probationers 
4. Development and maintenance of screening logs 
5. Training of corrections staff in client identification 
6e ,Screening disposition 
7. Verification of information obtained at screening 
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Sample Operational Procedure: 

Policy Area: Identification and Screening 

Operational Procedure: Client Screening in County Jail 
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I. Client screenings shall be conducted each Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday py TASC screener~ 

2. Screenings shall be conducted in Attorney Room A, which is 
permanently reserved for TASC use on the above days. 

3. Screener shall obtain identification log from jail 
classification office upon arrival at 8 :00 a.m. ·Screening 
appointments shall be scheduled at 30-minute intervals 
between 9:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. 

4. A roster of inmates to be brought for screening shall be 
delivered to the booking officer by 8:30 a.m. The booking 
officer shall have the option to follow the proposed 
schedule or bring inmates in an order that best meets the 
officer's scheduling needs on that day_ 

S. The screener shall be escorted by a correctional officer 
whenever leaving the Attorney Room. 

6. A screening disposition form shall be completed on all 
clients interviewed and forw~rded t6 the jail classification 
office within 72 hours of interview. 

7. All screenings that indicate TASC-elig!bility and potential 
appropriateness for treatment shall be scheduled for 

. assessment within 48 hours after screening. All screening 
materials will be forwarded to intake for incorporation into 
assessment package. 

All screening~ not resulting in referral for assessment 
shall be forwarded to the TASC secretary for data entry and 
filing. 



NASSAU T~SC 
Confidential Patient Information: ( ) INTENSIVE COMPONENT Screener: ----
Any unauthorized disclosure is a fRED BOOK 
Feder~l Criminal Offense. 

Place: __________ _ 

REFERRAL SOURCE: 
Date: _________ __ 

I. NA.'1E ________________________________ ALIAS ___________________ TASC , __________ __ 

ADDRESS ZIP CODE ________ __ 

COUNTY HOW LONG THERE ________ ~LIVING WITH __________________ __ 

PHONE: Horne: 
D.O.B. _______________________ ~ __ 

_________________ Work: Other: ( 
--------- =R-e~l-at~·~~·o-n-s~hi 

SEX: MALE FEMALE ____ _ 

ETHNIC: WHITE BLACK HISPANIC _____ OTHER ----- ------ --------
NUMBER OF DEPENDANTS: -----, 

II. A'l'TORNEY: PRIVATE ( LEGAL AID laB VETERAN: Yes ( ) No ( ) 
NAME ________________________________ ~ ________ ___ 

ADDRESS. _____________________________ _ NOTIFIED ATTORNEY _____ __ 
PHONE _______________________________________ _ 

PROBATION/PAROLE OFFICER: NAME ____________________________ PHONE __________ _ 

SPO/IPO/CRPO COMMENTS: -----------------------------------------------

ATTORNEY'S PERCEPTION OF CASE: -------------------------------------------
i, 

II. CRIMINAL HISTORY 

C.J.S. STATUS: 

PRETRIAL DIVERSION ----, ___ PROBATION 

SENTENCE ALTERNATIVE ---
PAROLE ---

___ INCARCERATION BAC LEVEL ______ (DWI) 

PRESENT CHARGES BAIL STATUS (ROR OR CRPO) AMOUNT ------- DATE -------1. _______________________________________ ~FEL/CR# ____________________ __ 

2. FEL/CR# -----------------------3. FEL/CR# ______ . ______________ ~ 
4. FEL/CR# ____________________ __ 

5. FEL/CR# ____________________ __ 

6. ______________________ . _________________________ FEL/CR# ____ ~~ ______________ _ 
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CRIME ACCORDING TO CLIENT __________________________________________________ _ 

IS DRUG OR ALCOHOL USE RELATED TO CHARGE? YES NO 
DATE OF ARREST: ________________________________ _ 

NEXT COURT DATE: __________________ COURT: _________________ PART ______________ _ 

AGE AT FIRST ARREST: PURPOSE: ______________ __ 

PRIOR ARRESTS D/A DATE CONVICTION ~ENTENCE 

1. ____________ _ YES NO 
2. ___________ _ YES NO 
3. ________ _ YES NO 
4. ____________ _ YES NO 
5. __________ _ YES NO 
6. ___________ _ YES N9 
TOTAL # ARRESTS __ ~ ______________ __ TOTAL # CONVICTIONS 

TOTAL # OF INCARCERATIONS ,-------------
OBTAINED NYSID () YES () NO VERIFIED BY: __________________________ _ 

HAS DEFENDANT EVER APPLIED TO TASC ) YES () NO 

CHARGES PENDING OTHER THAN NASSAU: IF YES DATE OF ARREST __________________ __ 

CHARGE COUNTY STATUS ______________ __ 

IV. DRUG HISTORY 

CURRENT SUBSTANCE USE: 

____ HEROIN 

____ METHADONE 

ANGEL DUST ----
______ ALCOHOL 

BARBITURATES -------
____ AMPHETAMINES 

____ COCAINE 
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FREQUENCY CODE: 

6. MORE THAN ONCE DAILY 

5. DAILY 

4. SEVERAL TIMES WEEKLY 

3. ONCE A WEEK 

2. LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK 

1. LESS THAN ONCE A MONTH 

O. NEVER 



CURRENT SUBSTANCE USE: 

MARIJUANA ------
HALLUCINOGENS 

_________ INHALENTS 

_________ TRANQUILIZERS 

_______ OTHER SEDATIVES & HYPNOTICS 

_________ PRESCRIP.TION MEDICATION 

CRACK -------
OTHER 

--~--

---------------

FREQUENCY CODE: 

6. MORE THAN ONCE DAILY 

5. DAILY 

4. SEVERAL TIMES WEEKLY 

3. ONCE A WEEK 

2. LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK 

1.- LESS THAN ONCE A MONTH 

o. NEVER 

PRESCRIPTION MEDICATION -----
TYPE OF MEDICATION --------------------------_________________________ PURPOSE 

_________________________ ~PRESCRIBED BY 

ALCOHOL SCREENING TEST 

PREVIOUS PARTICIPATION IN DDP () YES 

IF YES - REFERRED TO TREATMENT AGENCY ( 

V.PRIOR TREATMENT/SERVICE 

( ) NO 

YES 

) YEARS 

NO 

Rx PROGRAM/SERVICE DATES TYPE OF Rx DOCTOR/COUNSELOR 
(Psych, drug, 
alcohol, family, etc.) 

10 ________________ __ 

20 ________________ __ 

30 ________________ __ 

4. ________________ __ 

VI. SOCIAL SERVICE NEEDS 

1. Is client presently on public assistance? YES () ~O 
How Long? __________ __ 

2. Is client in need of: YES NO 

a) Housing assistance 

b) Child care assistance 

c) Job/vocational services 

d) Family violence services 

e) Educational services 
Explain: _____________________________________________________________________ ~ 

VII. MEDICAL NEEDS 

Health: good _____ _ fair --- poor _____ _ 
If poor, explain _________________________________________________________ _ 

VIII. MENTAL HEALTH NEEDS 
How does client perceive his/her mental state: ____________________________ __ 
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VIII. MENTAL HEALTH NEEDS 

Suicidal tendencies or attempts:' (Explain) 

IX. EMPLOYMENT: Full time () Part time 

occupation: ______________________________________ ~--------------------------
Place of business: ____________ ~ ____________________________________________ _ 

How long at present job: __________________________________ -------------------

Unemployed () Retired 
Hvw long? ______________ _ 

Occupation sought by client: ____________________________ _ 

Present income: Under $5,000 $20,000 - $24,999 

____ ~-$5,000 - $9,999 $25,000 - $49,999 

-------$~O,OOO - $14,999 $50,000 & over 

$15,000 - $19,999 unknown/none -------
X. EDUCATION: 

Highest grade completed GED ________________ __ 
College _______________________________________ TRADE SCHOOL, __________________ _ 
OTHER _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

XI. SCREENER'S COMMENTS/IMPRESSIONS: ________________________________________ ___ 

REFERRED TO DIAGNOSTIC UNIT 

JAIL DIAGNOSTIC 

XII. APPOINTMENT ARRANGED: 

YES 

YES 

JAIL __________________ __ 

OTHER LOCATION __________________ _ 
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NO 

NO 

DATE __________________ __ 

DATE __________________ _ 



TAse, INC. ILLINOIS CONFIDENTIAL CLIENT INFORMATION 
ELIGIBILITY TNTERVIEW Any unauthori zed disclosure is • FEDERAL CRIMINAL OFFENSE 

J a i I ! n form a t ion : TASC SERVICE CENTER NUMBER _I_ILI-_I _I 

CLIENT # L_I_I _ILl LI_I _I -I 1-LI_I _ILl_I _I 

PROGRAM WeEK OF INTERVIEW LILILI 

PROGRAM WK OF INC. _I_I_I_ILI DATE OF INTERVIew _I_I_I_I-_I_I_I_I-_I_ILI 

DATE _1_11-1-_1_1_1_1-_1_1_1_1 INTERVIEWER STAFF NUMBER _I _1_1_1 

CLIENT'S REAL NAME: CLIENT'S INDICTMENT NAME: 

Last; Firse Middle L.ut First; Middle 

ADDRESS: OTHER ALIASES: 
Number Street 

Ci ell State Zip Code 

PHONE ICONT ACT #. # I II II 

REFERRAL SOURCE _/ _1_1_1 CJS REFERRAL STATUS _I _1_1_1 

01 Police 
02 Jail Screening 
03 Judge 
04 Probcltion Officer 
05 Parole Officer 
06 Pre-Release/Work Release 
07 State's Attorney 
08 Public Defender 
09 Private Attornell 
10 Agency 
11 Self 
12 OUt-of-State TASC 
13 OUe-of-State CJS 
14 O~t-of-State Agenc:y 
15 OtMr 

01 Station Houst!t Adjustmt!nt 
02 CJS Jurisdiction/non-TASC 
03 Non~Co(Jre Order/Out-oo-Bond 
04 Non-Court Order/Inc.rcerated 
05 Court Ord.r/91~/OUt-on-Bond 
06 Court Ord.r/91~/Incarcer.ted 
07 Condi ti onal Bond/TASC 
08 Def. Pros./no."-91~/TASC 
09 Def. Pros. /911f!TASC 
10 P.robation/91~/TASC 
11 Probation/38/TASC 
12 Work R.leASe/Pre-R~le45./TASC 
13 Def. Pros./non-91~/CJS R-R/TASC 
14 Def. Pros./91~/CJS R-R/TASC 
IS VOP/91~/CJS R-R/TASC 
16 VOP/38/CIS R-R/TASC 
17 Out-of-State CJS Jurisdiction 

Complete information b61CM ONLY it CIS Referri!J. StatlJJJ ,. OS - 17 

JUDGE: ______________ _ I _ILl_I _I 

ADDRESS: 

RM/8RANCH _I _11-1_1 _ILl JUDICIAL DISTRICT _I_ILl' 

TREAH1ENT MANDATE _I_I _I _ILI_I_I 
MOST SERIOUS CHARGE: _1_1 

CAS E # _I _I_I _I_I _/ LI_I _I_I _ILl_I _I_I _I_I _I_I _I_I _I 

NEXT COURT DATE (If coded 5-7) LI_I_I-LI-I _1-_1 _1_1_1 

DATES OF JURISDICTION: FROM _1_1_1_1-_1 _I_I _1-_1 _ILl 
(rt coded 08 - 17) TO _1_1_1_1-_1 _1_1 _1-_1 _I_I _I 

I-LII 

SEX 

1 Hal" 
2 Female 

RACE 

1 Black 
2 White 

Specify: 

I-LII 

3 Latino 
113 Other 

DATE OF BIRTH 

II II I 

_I_I 

_I_I 

_I _I_I _I -_I _ILl -_I _I_I _I 

AGE 

COMP LETE D YEARS 
OF EDUCATION _I _1_1_1 

EMPLOYMENT STATUS 

1 Unemployed 
2 Public Assistance 
3 P~rt-time employment 
4 Full-time employment 

MARITAL STATUS 

1 Married 
2 C~n-Lirtl 
3 Single-Never Married 
" Sep/lrated 
5 Divorced 
6 Wi dO/lttJd 

_I_I 

~I 

NUMBER OF 
DEPENDENTS _1_1_1 _I 

(persons tor whom Client has 
financial/custodial responsib. 
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CURRENT PENDING CASECS) INFORMATION 

!!!!.!:!: 

OTHER CHARGE(S) , CASE I: 

JUDGE: ________________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS: 

ROOM/BRANCH _I_ILILI_I_I JUDICIAL DISTRICT _I_ILl 

COURT DATE LILI-LI __ I __ I-LILI FINAL? 

MOST SERIOUS CHARGE: 

CASElLI LI LI LI_I _ILl LI LI LI LI LI_I _I 

LIB.". LIP.A. L/P.D. NAME: 
________________________ PHONE: 

JUDGE: 

ADDRESS: 

ROOM/BRANCH LILILILI JUDICIAL DISTRICT LILI 

COURT DATE LILI-LILI-LlLI FINAL? ___ _ 

MOST SERIOUS CHARGE:) ___ ~ __________ _ 

CASE' LILIL/)'\ ILILILILILILILI_I_1 

OTHER CHARGE(S) ',CASE I: 

LIB.A. L/P.A. LlP.D. NAME: 
________________________ PHONE: 

!!E!!!: JUDGE: 

ADDRESS: 

ROOM/BRANCH _I_I_I_ILILI .l,UDICIAL DISTRICT LILI 
, , 

COURT DATE LI_I_I-LILj-L(LI FINAL? ___ _ 

MOST SERIOUS CHARGE: \ 
CA SE' _I _ILl_I _ILl_I _ILl LI_I _ILl LI LI_I _I 

OTHER CHARGE(S) & CASE I: 

·L/B.A. _I_/P.A. _I _/P.D. NAME: 
_______________________ PHONE: 
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l.L HN r , _I _1_1 _I_I _1_1 _I_I _1-_1 _1-_1 _1_, _I_I _I_I _I 

JURISDICTION INFORMATION: 
JUDGE: _________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS: 

OFFICER: 

ADORESS: ____________________________________ __ 

CONDIiIONS OF JURISDICTION: ________ _ 

CURRENT NON-TASC CJS JURISDICTION _I_I 

1 Non. 
2 Deferred Prosecution 
J Straight Prob.eion 

5 Work Release 
6 Pre-Rele.ue 
7 Puole 

4 Conditional Probdtion 

WHERE IS CJS JURISDICTION? 
1 Not .pplic4ble 
2 Illinoi.s 

J Out-of-St.te 
4 Fed.r.l 

MOST SERIOUS CONVICTION CHARGE: 

_I_I 

__________________________________ _ 1--1 

CASE I: ______________ _ 

If on Pre-Release or Parole, 
PRISON I: _____________ _ 

FROM _I _I_I _I -_I _I_I _I TO _I _I_I _1-_1 _I_I _I YR. SENTENCED: RELEASE DATE: _____ _ 

INFORMATION REGARDING CONSENT OF SUPERVISING JUDICIAL AUTHORITY(S): 

JURISDICTION INFORMATION: 
JUDGE: _______________________________ _ 

ADl>RESS: 

OFFICER: _________________ _ 

ADDRESS: 

CONDITIONS OF JLIHSDICTION: ________ _ 

CURRENT NON-TASC CJS JURISDICTION _I_I 

1 None SNark Ral.ue 
2 o.ferr~d Pra..cution 6 Pro-Rel •• se 
J Str.ight Prob.tion 7 P.rol. 
4 Condi tion.l Pro~ti.on 

WHERE IS CJS JURISDICTION? 

1 Not .pplicabl. 
2 Illinois 

J Out-ot'-St.te 
4 l'.der.l 

MOST SERIOUS CONVICTION CHARGE: 

_I_I 

_____________________________________ _ 1_1 

C~E I: ____________________________ _ 

If 00 Pre-Release or Parole, 

PRISON I: 

F'RCM _I _1_1 _1-LI LI TO LI L.I -1-1 LI YR. SENTENCED: RELEASE DATE: _____ _ 

INFORMI.TION REGARDING CONSENT OF SUPERVISING JUOICIAL AUTH~ITY(S): 
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1..-1..1 I..r •• ,.: _, _I_I _1_1_1_1 _1_1_1-1 1-_1 _I_I _1_1 _1_1_1 

CRIMINAL HISTORY INFORMATION 

WERE YOU EVER JUDqEO A JUVENi'LE DELINI)UENT? _I _Ires If YES, how many times? _1_1_1_1 

Discuss juvenile involvement in illegal activity. 
Ct>fMENTS : ---

_I_I No AGE at first arrest? _1 __ 1_1 __ 1 

HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU BEEN ARRESTED AS AN ADULT BEFORE. THIS CASECS)?_I_I_I_I_I_I 

AS AN ADULT. AND BEFORE THIS CASE(S), WHAT IS THE MOST SERIOUS CRIME YOU HAVE BEEN 
ARRESTED FOR AND CH~RGED WITH? 

WHERE WERE YOU LAST ARRESTED? CITY: STATE : 

Discuss other prior conviction (s) not previousl" recorded Clf1 this Interview; record the NCST 
RECENT can vi cti on fi rs t : 

Year: State: (It) Year: State: _____ _ (12 ) 

Charge: Charge: _________________ _ 

Result: 
Result: __________ ..-.. _________________________ _ 

Post-Trial Incarceration: _I_INa 

If YES, Institution: 

LI r.. Post-Trial Incarceration: LINo _I_I Yes 

In Jai I Treatment: _I_I No LI rell 
Re I ea ~ Date: _I _I_I _1-_1 _1_1_1 

If YES, Inst I tut ion: _________________ _ 

In J a I I Treatment: _I_INa _I_I Yes 

Release Date: LI I 1-_1 _1_1_1 

Year: State: (13) Year: State: _____ _ (14 ) 

CI".;)rgc: Charge : 

Result: Resu It: _________ 0 __ -----_------

P .)ST- ~r; a I : ncarceroti on: _I_I No _I_I Yes Post-Tri III I Incarceration: LINO _I_I Yes 

It \'E5. In~titutio(:: __ ._0 ______ --- If YES, Institution: _____________ _ 

h .Iai I Treatment. _I_INc In Jai I TreatmenT: LINo _I_I Yes 

Reiease Dc:te: L_I_I_I-LILI Release Date: _I _"_1_1-_1_1_1_1 

COMMENTS: 
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C LI EN T II _I _1_1 _1_1 _1_1 _1_1 _1-_1 _I -_I _I L.I_I _1_1 _I 

VERIFICATION OF ADDICTION 

CHECK all that apply: 

_I_I Nose 
Describe: ________________ _ 

~I New Needle Marks 
Where? ________________________ __ 

_I_I 01 d Need I e Marks 
w.here? ______________________________ ___ 

_1 __ 1 Withdrawa~ Symptoms 
Describii: ---------------------------

_I-I I.D.D.C. Treatment History 

_I-I Other Treatment History 

_I-I Fam II y/Other Ver I f I cation 
Discuss: 

_I_I Uri na I ys Is Testl ng 
Pesult5: 

---------------------------------

_1 ___ 1 No physical signs ot substance abuse 
_1 __ 1 No signs of emotional de~endence 

DETERMINE THE MOST RECENT PERIOD OF 
TIME FOR REPORTED SUBSTANCE ABUSE _1_1 
o Never used drugs or alcohol 
1 Used within last 30 days 
2 Used within 30 days prior to incarceration 
3 Used within last 6 months 
" Used within 6 months prior to incarceration 
5 L.st used more than 6 months ago 
6 Last used more than 6 months prior to incar. 

FREQUENCY OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE FOR MOST 
RECENT PERIOD OF TIME REPORTED ABOVE? 

o Never 3 Once per week 
4 Several times/week 
5 Once per day 1 Less than once/month 

2 Less thM once/week 6 Several times/day 

_I-I (1) HEROIN (fu 4,5,6) 

_I-I (1) OTHER OPIATES (£ - 4,5,6) 

_I-I (2) T's an d B LU E 's (£ .. 4,5,6) 

_I-I (J) PCP (fu 4,5,6) 

_I-I (4) TRANQUILLIZERS (f .. 5,6) 

_I-I (4) OTHER BARBITURATES (f '" 5 ,6) 

_I-I (S) COCAINE (f:lll 5,6) 

_I-I (5) OTHER AMPHETAMINES (fs 5,6) 

_I-I (6) A LCOHO L (f - 5,6) 

LI (7) HALLUCINOGENS (f .. 5,6) 

LI (8) MARIJUANA (f" 5,6) 

RANK-ORDER REPORTED SUBSTANCE ABUSE: 

L.)DRUG I STARr at the top of the list 
above. The first substance 

LI b,RUG I I reportedly used at the noted 
frequency is Drug I. Code 

LID~UG I I I Drug I with the number noted 
to the left of the substance. 

L/DRl{G I V Do not code two rank-ordered 
drugs with thG same number; 

, Drug I , II cannot both be 
coded .. ~. Rank-ordar only as many categories 
of subMtance. that I'IlIeet the frequenci.os noted. 

TOTAL NU~BER OF TIMES BEEN ADMITTED 
TO DRUG tREATMENT? 

(Include icurrent drug treatment) _1_1_1_1 
1 
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CLIENT # _1_1_1_1_1_1_1_ILI-LI-LIL.lLIL/ 

DETERMINAT!ON OF ELIGIBILITY STATUS and SUMMARY STATEMENTS 

INTERVIEWER'S DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY STATUS: 

100 ELIGIBLE/based on information provided during Interview 

LI_I_ILI 

101 INELIGIBLE/violent charge pending 
102 INELIGIBLE/nature of drug charge pending 
103 lNELIGIBLE/l+ prior violent convictions 
104 INELIGIBLE/no current physical and/or emotional drug depend~nce that can ~ verified 
105 INELIGIBLE/no current CJS Status or Jurisdiction in/or transferred. to Illinois 
106 INELIGIBLE/under 17 years of age 

300 UNSERVICEABLE/pending cases too extensive 
306 UNSERVICEABLE/extensive history of violent arrests 

INTERVIEWER'S SUMMARY STATEMENTS: 

INTERVIEWER'S SIGNATURE: DATE: 

This section 1s completed IF you have coded the person ELIGIBLE. ~he information provided below 
is based on the Arrest and/or Conviction Record ONLY. 

DATE VERIFIED: _I _IL'-LI_'_I-I '_'_I 
RANK-ORDER and 
CODES lor charge: 

1 None 

MOST SERIOUS CURRENT CHARGE: 

NUMBER OF PRIOR ARRESTS: (Code: l-None / 2-1-4 I 3-5-15 / 4-16+) _'_I 
2 Violent 
3 Robbery 
4 Burglary 

MOST SERIOUS PRIOR ARREST CHARGE: ________ ~ ___________________ _ '_I 
MOST SERIOUS fBl£~ CONVICTION CHARGE: _1_' 5 Other Property 

6 Oeher Lessor 
7 Drug 
S VOP 

NUMBER OF TIMES RECEIVED POST-TRIAL SENTENCE/COUNTY JAIL: _'_'_1_1 
NUMBER OF TIMES RECE IV ED POST-TR IAL SENTENCE/PEN ITENTARY: _I _I_I _, 

IF the verification of the Arrest and/or Conviction Record reveals falsification in violation of 
TASC Acceptability criteria, OR, if current supervising Judicial authorities do not give consent, 
OR, if the person refused ~ASC services before the administration at the Acceptability Interview, 
record the change in the person'. ~ASC Status on the ~ASC fran.saction Report. 

301 UNACCEPTABLE/hostile and/or uncooperative 
J~. UNACCEPTABLE/falsified Criminal Justice or ~reatment Status information 
305 UNACCEPTABLE/refused to volunteer for treatment with ~ASC 

402 INELIGIBLE/current supervising Illinois Judicial (non-Parole) authority denied TASC 
403 INELIGIBLE/current supervising Parole authority denied TASC 
404 INELIGIBLE/current supervising Out-ot-State Judicial authority denied TASe 
405 INELIGIBLE/current supervising Federal Judicial authority denied TASC 
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Element 8: Documented Procedures For Assessment and Referral 

Performance Standards: 

1. Documentation of a face-to-face assessment 
interview with each potential TASC clien:: by a 
qualified T ASC staff member within a specified' 
time period from the initial justice system 
referral point. 

2. Standardized assessment instruments and 
procedures for confirming, at minimum, each 
potential client's: 

3. 

o drug-dependent status; 

o justice involvement and justice history; and 

o agreement to participate in TASC, an 
understanding of confidentiality rules and 
regulations and the understanding of and 
agreement to follow TASC and treatment 
program rules and regulations. 

Determination of appropriateness for a specified 
type/modality of substance abuse tlreatment 
noting specified need(s) for ancillary services. 

4. Referral to and acceptance by the recommended 
treatment agency within 48 hours of T ASC 
assessment. Should immediate placement be 
unavailable due to waiting lists, office 
monitoring by T ASC staff must be available for 
an interim period. 

5. Data must be collected from assessment. 

o See Program Element 5. 

fQ.!ky: Assessment and referral of TASC clients. 

Purpose: To provide a standardized assessment of 
the T ASC client's need for substance abuse treatment 
and other human service needs that facilitates 
referral to the appropriate treatment modality and the 
development of a case management plan. 

Rationale: Assessment is defined by Merriam
Webster as "1. to fix the rate or amount of; 2. to 
impose at a specified rate; 3. to evaluate for 
taxation." What does this definition have to do with 

evaluating people's need for substance abuse treatment 
and/or other human services? But this is how the 
dictionary dermes assessment. 

At any rate, T ASC professionals know what they are 
talking about when we mention assessment -
measuring frequency, intensity and duration of 
substance use and objectively measuring the 
characteristics, attitudes and behaviors associated with 
addiction, inferring sociopathy, dependence and poor 
self-esteem from a psycho-social history. 

The schools of thought on T ASC assessment 
procedures are diverse, ranging from the wham-bam
thank-you-mam scam (ten-minute assessment) to 
lengthy assessment procedures involving thorough 
psycho-social history taking and standardized testing. 

Obviously, a program needs to develop assessment 
procedures and documents necessary to meet the 
requirements of the justice system and the treatm~nt 
delivery system. Courts want you to assess quickly 
and accurately, and the treatment system wants you 
to assess so that you refer appropriately. 

The level of detail to be addressed in an assessment 
should be incorporated in your memorandum of 
agreement with treatment and criminal justice. 

A competent assessment has eleven elements: 

1. Drug History 
2. Criminal History 
3. Current Mental Health Status 
4. Treatment History 
5. Family History 
6. Personal History 
7. Educational History 
8. Employment History 
9. Medical History 
10. Peer and Family Support 
11. Diagnostic/Prognostic Impressions 

In addition, you might wish to consider one or more 
of the standardized tests that measure problem 
behavior, addiction and evasiveness. Included would 
be such instruments as the Minnesota Multi-Phasic 
Personality Inventory (MMPI), MacAndrew Scale, 
Mortimer-Filkens Test for Identifying Problem 
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Drinking Drivers, Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test 
(MAST), Missouri Alcoholism Severity Scale (MASS) 
and the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale. If 
you are not a psychologist or social worker, we 
suggest that you consult with several before 
implementing any type of standardized testing. If you 
determine that standardized testing is appropriate, 
also be prepared to employ a licensed mental health 
professional to interpret the test results. 

Assessment can be a sticky legal issue for TASC, 
particularly if the person making the assessment is 
not a licensed addictions or mental health 
professional. A person with three days of training 
in assessment is likely to have his or her hair singed 
by the fiery outburst of a professionally trained trial 
attorney. The program administrator must determine 
the quantity and quality of assessment data to be 
collected, as well as the need for professional 
supervision of assessment and case staffings. 

Recent research suggests that a "leading" type of 
interview, wherein the interviewer reviews symptoms 
with a client, elicits more information than non
directive questioning. For example, in assessing 
symptoms of alcoholism a non-directive interviewer 
might ask, "How have you been feeling?" A leading 
method interviewer would go through a list of 
symptoms (e.g., "Have you noticed a loss of appetite? 
Have you experienced abdominal cramps? For how 
long? How frequently? etc."). In addition, an 
interviewer must be sensitive in establishing a 
supportive but professional interview climate, ensuring 
confidentiality and answering all client questions 
regarding the format and potential outcome of the 
interview. 

Good assessment techniques make appropriate referral 
possible. As a system of checks and balances, a "case 
staffing" is recommended involving the assessor, a 
clinical supervisor and a case manager. This staffing 
provides a review of the assessment process with 
additional'Viewpoints expressed, resulting in the most 
appropriate treatment referral. External 
considerations, such as availability of treatment slots, 
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must be considered. Today, this issue is a reality in 
many jurisdictions where a waiting list for treatment 
service is the norm. The staffing is also a training 
and communications exercise for TASC staff 
regarding new clients entering the TASC system. 
Based upon what's typical in TASC programs, it is 
likely that assessment will be done by someone who is 
not a licensed addictions or mental health 
professional. A clinical supervisor is then employed 
to help determine appropriate referral. In such a 
situation, obtaining good data is the job of the 
assessment person. The supervisor then assists in 
interpreting and acting upon those data. 

Accurate assessment and timely, appropriate referral 
increase the client's likelihood of success in treatment 
while assuring good relations with the treatment 
system. A well· done assessment also strengthens the 
TASC case manager's role in subsequent client 
contacts. 

It is important for a TASC manager to note that 
T ASC assessment services are sometimes treated with 
little respect by treatment agencies who employ 
professionals in assessment roles. However, the TASC 
assessment does not, nor should it, fulfill the same 
function as the treatment assessment instrument. 
While it provides useful information to the treatment 
staff, the TASC assessment seeks to gatlier diagnostic 
and prognostic information. Specifically: What is the 
degree of criminality? Will it hamper treatment? 
What is the degree of drug dependency? What 
treatment modality is appropriate? What is the 
motivation behind the desire for treatment? Does this 
individual have a likelihood of successful completion 
of treatment? The information gathered by T ASC is 
the information that answers these questions. 

Once the drug dependency is established, TASC 
program assessments need to be performed for both 
systems -- for the court, where there is a need for a 
prognosis (Is there a chance of treatment success and 
a reduction of recidivism?) and for the treatment 
system (What is the most appropriate treatment 
referral/modality for the individual offender?). 
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SUGGESTED OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES: 

1. Assessment p generic 

2. Assessment - to treatment provider with specific ass~ssment 
requirements 

3. Referral - generic 

4. Referral - to treatment pro"fdder with specific referral 
requirements 

5. Staffing of assessments 

6. Escort of client to referral agency 

7. Sec~ring release of information between TASC and treatment 
provider 

8. Reporting of referral of the criminal justice 

9. Securing client agreement to participate in TASC and treatment 
(TASC contract) 
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SAMPLE PROCEDURE: 

POLICY AREA: Assessment and Referral 

OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE: Case Staffing of Assessments 

1. All new client assessments completed by ~ASC intake workers 
will be staffed on a regular date and time to be determined by 
the intake coordinator or program director. 

2. Participants in case staffing will be ~ll intake. workers, 
intake coordinator, program director, case managers, court 
liaison and clinical supervisor. 

3. A copy of all assessment documents shall be made available to 
all participants in the staffing. 

4. The casa will ~e assigned to a case manager by the program 
director. The case manager will then note the'proceeding of 
the staffing in the client file. 

5. The intake worker who conducted the assessment shall present 
the case and review the case history. 

6. The clininal supervisor shall report on standardized test 
score (if applicable). 

7. Consensus will be developed from the participants based upon 
the client's history, test scores, and availability of 
treatment. 

8. The case manager will be responsible for contacting the client 
and treatment providers regarding implementation of the 
referral decisions made in the case staffing. 
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ILLINOIS, TASC INC. 

CONfIDENTIAL CLIENT INfORMATION-
TASC, INC. 
EVALUATION 

Any unauthorized disclosure is a FEDERAL CRIMINAL OFFENSE 

Jail Information: # -------
County ___________ -'-

Location ---------------
Incarceration Date: -------
Veteran:/ __ /Yes l_/No 
Branch: -----
Discharge Status ________ _ 
Dates of Service --------

TAse Area 1 __ 1 __ 1 
Program _____ _ County _______ _ 

Date of Interview ----------------
TAse CLIENT # 

1--1--1--1--1--1-1--1-1--1--1--1--1 
Previous TASC entry Program. _______ _ 
Term; nati on Status. ______________ _ 

=================================================~======================================= 

eLI ENT I S LEGAL NAME: 

Last First Midd1e 

ADDRESS: 
Number Street 

City State Zip Code 

PHONE/CONTACTI : ______ _ 

NAME OF CONTACT: ________ _ 

Sex Race 
1. Male 1. Black 3. Hispanic 
2. Female 2. White 4. Other 

Specify: 

DATE Of BIRTH:I I I-I I 1-1 __ 1_1 
AGE 1 __ 1 __ 1 -- -- ---

EMPLOYMENT STATUS I I 
PARENTIS EMPLOYMENT~TATUS I I 
WORK PHONE () -

1. Unemployed 
2. Public Assistance, 

Type # 
3. Employed -----

CLIENT'S INDICTMENT NAME: 

Last First 

OTHER ALIASES: ------------------
S.S. #: 1 __ 1 __ 1_1-1 I 1-1 __ 1 __ 1_1 __ 1 

MARITAL STATUS 
1. Married, Co~n-Law 
2. Single, Never Married 
3. Separated, divorced, Widowed 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN __________ _ 

AGES 

EDUCATION 
Last/Current grade I I I Diploma/G.E.D. Y or N 
Name of School (if' a ttena, ng ) _________ _ 
Vocational (if attending) __________ _ 

INCOME 
$0 - 10,000 

=== 10,001 - 15,000 
15,001-25,000 = Over 25,000 

HEALTH INSURANCE CARRIER _______ _ 

POLICY # _____ ~ _______ _ 

DESCRIBE PRESENT JOB: _______________________________ _ 

LAST JOB and REASON FOR LEAVING: ---------_._--------
LONGEST JOB: ____________________________________ ___ 

\!0r:.'I,TI0~!.",l.. TP.l\_!~!!,,!G 3"!d/~"']()8 C:lqt I, C;. -------------------------- -' 

OTHER LEGAL SOURCE(S) OF INCOME: ___________________________ _ 
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CLIENT # 1_1 __ 1 __ 1_1 __ 1-1 __ 1-1 ___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 __ 1 

REFERRAL SOURCE: REFERRAL STATUS· . 
01. Police ,09. Private Attorney _Pre-Arraignment _Court Order 

02. Ja il Sc reen i ng 10. Agency - Pre-Trial _Non-Court Order 

03. Judge 11. Self 
04. Probation Officer 12. out-of-State TASC 

- Pre-Sentence _TASC Re-Referral 

- Post-Sentence V.D.P. --
OS, Parole Officer 13. Out-of-State CJS - Deferred Pros. 
06. Pre-Release/Work Release 14. Out-of-State Agency 
07. State's Attorney 15. Other -,-111.5. _5~/710 - Inca rce ra ted 

08. Public Defender 38 _56!V141D _Not Incarcerated -
37 IPS - -_Other (Specify) 

========================================================================================== 
PRE-SENTENCE 
REFERRAL CHARGE: _________ 1_1_1_, 1 CASE # _________ _ 

JUDGE 1 ___ 1 ___ 1_1 DISTRICT/COUNTY ----------------------
NEXT COURT DATE 1_1_'1-1 ___ 1 ___ ' 1-1_,1 __ 1 CIRCUIT/CALENDAR 

---------------~-ADDRESS ________________________________ ~ _________________________ __ 

OTHER CHARGES BEFORE THIS JUDGE ______ _ CASE # _______________ _ 

CASE # _________ _ 

DATE OF ARREST 1_1_1-1_1_1-1 __ 1_1 
DEFENSE ATTORNEY _______________ TELEPHONE # _________ _ 

========================================================================================== 

OTHER PENDING CASES (By Judge) 
JUDGE CIRCUIT --------------------------- ----------
CHARGE(S) (Most Serious First) --------------------
ADDRESS _______________ _ 

NEXT COURT DATE 1 __ 1 __ 1-1 __ 1 ___ 1-1 __ 1 __ 1 
DEFENSE ATTORNEY ___________ _ 

DISTRICT ICOUNTY _____ ~_ 
CASE # _______ . __ _ 
CASE # _________ _ 

DATE OF ARREST 1 __ 1 __ 1-1 __ 1 __ 1-1 __ 1 __ 1 
TELEPHONE # ------------------------

===============:========================================================================== 

OTHER PENDING CASES (By Judge) 
JUDGE CIRCUIT -------------------------- -------

DISTRICT ICOUNTY ______ _ 

CHARGE(S) (Most Serious First) ----------------- CASE # _________ _ 

CASE # _________ _ 

ADDRESS --------------------------------------
NEXT COURT DATE 1 __ 1 __ 1-1_1 __ 1-1 __ 1 __ 1 DATE OF ARREST 1 __ 1 __ 1-1 __ 1 ___ /-1 __ 1 __ 1 
DEFENSE ATTORNEY ____________ TELEPHONE # _________ _ 

========================================================================================== 

COMMENTS: -----------------------------------------------------------
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CLIENT # 1 __ 1 __ 1 ___ 1 ___ , 1 __ 1-1 ___ 1-1 __ 1 __ 1 ___ 1 __ 1 

POST-SENTENCE DISPOSITION 

REFERRAL JURISDICTION: CURRENT CJS DISPOSITION 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 
" JUDGE: _______ _ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 CJS JURISDICTION 1 __ 1 

ADDRESS: ----------------------
MOST SERIOUS CONVICTION CHARGE 

OFFICER: ------------------------ --------------------_--1---1_1_1 
ADDRESS: CASE #: ---------------------- --------------------------
CONDITIONS OF JURISDICTION: If on Pre-Release or Parole, 

Prison Prison # -------------
TASC: I __ /Yes 1_/No Yr. Sentenced: -----------------------
FROM: to Release Date: ------ -------------------------
NEXT COuRT DATE 1 ___ 1 __ 1-1 __ 1 __ 1-1 I I NAME USED: --------------------------
===========================================================~============================== 

OTH~R POST-SENTENCE JURISDICTION: CURRENT CJS DISPOSITION 1 __ 1 __ 1 
JUDGE: 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 CJS JURISDICTION 1 __ 1 
ADDRESS: _________________ _ 

MOST SERIOUS CONVICTION CHARGE 
OFFICER: --------------- ------------------------,1--1_1--1 
ADDRESS: CASE #: ------------------- ------------------------
CONDITIONS OF JURISDICTIONS: If on Pre-Release or Parole, -----

Prison Prison # -------
TASC: I __ IYes 1 __ 1 No Yr. Sentenced: 
FROM: to Release Date: ----- ---------------------
NEXT COURT DATE 1 __ 1 __ 1-1 __ 1 __ 1-1 I I NAME USED: -----------------------
========================================================================================== 

COMMENTS: -----------------------------------------
CURRENT CJS DISPOSITION CODES CJS JURISDICTION CODES 
01. Def. Pros. 05. Condo Discharge 09. 710 1. Adult IL 3. Out of State 5. Other 
02. Prob. 1l1~ 06. Ct. Supervision 10. Parole 2. Juvenile IL 4. Federal 
03. Prob. 38 07. IPS 11. Other 
04. Chapter 37 08. 1410 
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CLIENT # 1 __ 1_1_1_1_/-1_1-/_1_1--/--1 
CJS HISTORY 

AGE AT FIRST ARREST / ___ 1 __ / NUMBER PRIOR ARRESTS / __ /_1 NUMBER CONVICTIONS 1 __ / __ / 
DISCUSS EARLIEST INVOLVEMENT IN ILLEGAL ACTIVITY (AGE, OFFENSE, SENTENCE, OUTCOME) 

MOST SERIOUS ARREST/JUVENILE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
MOST SERIOUS ARREST/ADULT 

LIST CONVICTIONS - MOST RECENT FIRST 
========================================================================================= 

CHARGE _~_~ _______ ~~_ 
SENTENCE __ ~ __ ~ ______ _ 

POST TRIAL INCARCERATION? 
INSTITUTION 

YES NO 

--~--------~-----

YEAR ___ _ STATE -:-___ ~_~_ 
OUTCOME ____________ _ 

RELEASE DATE 1 ___ 1 __ 1-/ I I-I I I 
=====================~=========================c========================================= 

CHARGE YEAR STATE ------------------ --- ---------
SENTENCE __ --'-__ ~~ ___ ~ ___ _ OUTCOME ----------------------POST TRIAL INCARCERATION? YES NO 
INSTITUTION 

------~~--~~----
RELEASE DATE 1 __ 1 __ 1-1 __ 1 __ 1-1 __ 1 __ 1 

=========~==================~=================================~========================== 

CHARGE YEAR STATE 
---------~~-------- --- ---------

SENTENCE 
-------~--~--------

OUTCOME ______________ _ 

POST TRIAL INCARCERATION? YES NO 
INSTITUTION 

~~-~------------
RELEASE DATE /_I_I-I_I __ /~/ __ I __ I 

========================================================================================= 

This section is completed IF you have coded the person ELIGIBLE and is based on the Arrest 
and/or Conviction Record ONLY. 

DATE VERIFIED: 1 __ 1 __ 1-1 __ 1 __ 1-1 __ 1 __ 1 I.R.#: 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 

CODES FOR CHARGE 
Most Frequent Offense 
Codes: 
08 Burglary 
70 Burglary - Res. 
63 Theft - felony 
24 r.ontrolled sub.-

Possession 
90 VOP - non-TASe 
34 Forgery 
62 Robbery - Armed 

MOST SERIOUS CURRENT CHARGE: 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 
NUMBER OF PRIOR ARRESTS: 1 __ 1 __ / 
NUMBER OF PRIOR CONVICTIONS: 1 __ 1 __ / 
MOST SERIOUS PRIOR ARREST CHARGE: 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 
MOST SERIOUS PRIOR CONVICTION CHARGE: 1 __ 1 __ / __ / 
NUMBER OF TIMES RECEIVED POST-TRIAL SENTENCE/COUNTY JAIL: 1 __ 1 __ 1 
NUMBER OF TIMES RECEIVED POST-TRIAL SENTENCE/PENITENTIARY: 1_.1_/ 
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CLIENT t /_/_/_/_/_/ - /_/ - /_/_/_/_/ 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE INDEX 

AGE FIRST 
STARTED 

SERIOUS 
AGE/FREQ. 

MOST RECENT PERIOD 
OF USE!FREQ. 

MAXIMUM AMOUNT USED, 
COST,DURATION OF USE 

1. Heroin 

2. ____ Other opiates 

3. T's and Blues 

4. 

5. 

PCP 

Alcohol 

6. ___ Other Depressants 

7. Cocaine 

8. ____ Other Amphetamines 

9. ____ Hallucinogens 

10, ____ Marijuana 

11. Inhalents 

12. ____ Over-the-Counter 

13. Other (specify) 

FREQUENCIES 
0 None 
1 Less than once a month 
2 Once a month 
3 Several times a month 
4 Weekends 

__ --1-- _1-
__ --1-- __ 1_ 

__ --1-- __ 1_ 
____ 1 ___ 1_ 

----1- __ 1_ 

--'-
__ --1-

_--1-

_--1-

---'
__ 1-

_--1-

_1-

_1-
_1-

_1-

_1-

_1-

_1-
__ 1- __ 1_ 

CODES FOR RECENT PERIOD OF USE 
~ 0 Never used drugs or alcohol 

1 Used within last 30 days 
2 Used within 30 days prior to incarceration 
3 Used within last 6 months 
4 Used within 6 months prior to inc~rceration 

5 Several times during week 5 Last used more than 6 months ago 
6 Daily 6 Last used more than 6 months prior to incarceration 

IN'rERVIEWER I S ASSESSMENT OF CI.IENT'S SELF-REPORT: ---------------------------

PRIMARY SUBSTANCE OF ABUSE /_/_/ SECONDARY SUBSTANCE 

PHYSIOLOGICAL/OBSERVABLE SYMPTOMS OF DEPENDENCY 
------------------------~-----

HAS CLIENT ATTEMPTED TO ABSTAIN FROM CHEMICALS (dates, method/how, duration) 

DETAILS OF RETURN TO SUBSTANCE ---------------------------------------------------
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CLIENT # 1_1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1-1 __ 1-1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 

OVERDOSES 
DATE _________________________ _ DRUG 

----------~-----------------------CIRCUMSTANCE _____________________________ _ 

TREATMENT? ______________________________________________________________ _ 

OVERDOSES 
DATE _________________________ ___ DRUG ______________ _ 
CIRCUMSTANCE _________________________________ _ 

TREATMENT? 
========================================================================================== 

TREATMENT HISTORY 
1. Out-Patient drug 4. Residential alcohol 7. Drug detox 
2. Residential drug 5. Out-Patient MH 8. Alcohol detox 
3. Out-Patient alcohol 6. Residential MH 9. Remedial Driver's Education 

10. Other (spec1fy) _____ _ 
BEGIN WITH MOST RECENT: 

TYPE OF TREATMENT I_I FACILITY: 
WHEN: MEDICATION: 
COMPLETION: 
AFTERCARE PLAN: 
OUTCOME: 
========================================================================================== 

TYPE OF TREATMENT 1 __ 1 FACILITY: 
WHEN: __________________ MEDICATION: 

COMPLETION: 
AFTERCARE PLAN: 
OUTCOME: 
========================================================================================== 

TYPE OF TREATMENT 1 __ 1 FACILITY: 
WHEN: MEDICATION: 
COMPLETION: 
AFTERCARE PLAN: 
OUTCOME: 
========================================================================================== 

If the person has never sought treatment before, explore reason and explain: Why now? 
If the person ~as sought treatment before, explain: What is different now? 
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CLIENT # 1 __ 1_1_1_1_1-1_1-1_1_1_1_1 

PSYCHOLOGICAL/EMOTIONAL DEPENDENCY 

What problems has the person had as ,a resuH of substance abuse? (e.g. family, social, 
school, legal, employment, health, etc.) 
Cl i ent IS Percepti on : ____________________________ _ 

================================~========================================================= 

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION 

Check all that apply: 
I_I Nose 

Describe: -------------------
1 __ 1 New Needle Marks 

Where? -------------------
1 __ 1 Old Needle Marks 

Where? --------------------
1 __ 1 Withdrawal Symptoms 

Describe: 

I_I No physical signs of substance abuse 

1 __ 1 DASA Treatment History 
I_I Other Treatment History 
1 __ 1 FamilylOther Verification 

Discuss: ----------------

I_I Urinalysis Testing 
Results: 

I_I Other Indicators(blackouts, D.T.s, 
other observable signs) --------

I_I No signs of emotional dependence 
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CLIENT :/I 1_1_1_1_1_1 - I_I -1_1_1_1_1 

Substance Abuse Summary (Summarize substance abuse history and current patterns of use). 

Eligibility Summary (Reasons client was or was not deterr.lined a substance abuser. ReasonE 
for ineligible findings. Closing comments). 

Eligibility Code 1_1_1_1 

If client is eligible, proceed with rest of interview. 

Staff Signature ________________________ I_I_I_1 Date: ______________ _ 

Supervisor Comments: ____________________________________________________________________ __ 

Supervisor Signature Date: --------------------------------------------- --------------------
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CLIENT # /_/_/_/_/_/-/ /-/_/_/_/_/ 

HEALTH 

Current Health Problems -------------------------------------------------------
Current Medications and/or Treatment -----------------------------------------------

Followed as Prescribed? ---------------------------------------------------Future Medical Treatment Necessary ___________________________________ _ 

Prior Health Problems ------------------------------------------------------------
Prior Medications and/or Treatment ------------------------------------------------

Followed as Prescribed? --------------------------------------------------
Prior Hospital~zations not recorded elsewhere (where, when, condition) 

Date of Last Physical Exam ___________ _ Physician __________ _ 
Address -----------------------------------------------------------------------
========================================================================================== 

HEALTH ISSUES (Check All that Apply) 

ulcers/stomach problems 
__ liver problems 
__ physical impairment 
__ high blood pressure 

diabetes 
venereal disease 

COMMENTS/IMPLICATIONS FOR TREATMENT: 

__ hepatiti s 
__ pregnancy 

TS 
__ epilepsy 

other convulsions 

AIDS 
__ sero positive 

converted ARC 
converted AIDS 
not tested, but 
symptomatic 

__ at risk (specify) 
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CLIENT # 1_1_1_1_1_1-1_1-1_1_1_1_1 

PSYCHO-SOCIAL 

FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS 
Former: Describe client background, then identify significant factors, unusual 

circumstances (separation, divorce, death, violence, parental substance 
abuse) which affected development or are related to the onset of substance 
abuse and other behavior problems. 

adult child of alcoholics; __ adult child of drug addicts} 

Current: Where living, with whom, how long, etc. 

Explore current living situation (stressful or unusual circumstances, substance abuse 
or recent crises) 

PEER RELATIONSHIPS 
Current: 

Former: 

---------------------------- -----_ ..... - ._-, 
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CLIENT # 1_1_1_1 __ 1_1-1 1-1_1 __ 1_1_1 
\ 

HISTORY OF VIOLENCE' 
From Others:(note if substance abuse related) ------------------------------

Against Others: (note if- substance related) 
------------------------------~ 

Self-Destructive Behavior, thoughts (note if substance related) ----------------

. 
INTERVIEWER'S ASSESSMENT OF PERSONS READINESS FOR TREATMENT REHABILITATION 

(Check ALL that apply) 
I_I The person can discuss his/her problems in a non-defensive manner (at least to some 

degree) -------------------------------------------------------------
I_I The person can share feel ings with some amount of openness_---'-__________ _ 

1 __ 1 The person can identify at least one specific loss (feels there is too much at 
stake) if his/her substance abuse continues ---------------------------------

I_I The person can identify at least one specific realistic and Eositive goal ____ _ 

1 __ 1 The person convinced you during the interview that he/she has some degree of 
recognition of his/her need for rehabilitation treatment ---------------------

I_I The person feels that he/she has hit a personal bottom _______________ _ 

I_I The person accepts, and did not attempt to negotiate, TASC's treatment 
recommendation ---------------------------------------------------
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eLI ENT # 1_1_1_1_1_1-I_I -1_1_1_1_1 

INTERVIEWER'S ASSESSMENT 
Summary of Acceptability Decision 1_1 __ 1 __ 1 
Did the client demonstrate any insight into his/her substance abuse problem? How? 

Did the client comprehend the treatment system as a means to a drug free status? How? 

Is the client a good treatment candidate? Why? -----------------------------------------

========================================================================================== 

Psychological Evaluation Needed No Yes 
Why? 
Outcome -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
=========================================================~================================ 

CURRENT NEEDS FOR REHABILITATION AND AUXILIARY SERVICES (Check All that Apply) 
I_I Residential Alcoholism Treatment I_I Outpatient Psychotherapy 
I_I Outpatient Alcoholism Treatment I_I Family Counseling 
I_I Intensive Outpatient Alcoholism Rx I_I Non-Violence Counseling 
I_I Alcoholism Halfway House 1 __ 1 Training for GED 
l--f Alcohol Detoxification I_I Vocational Training 
I_I Long-Tenn Residential Drug Treatment .1 __ 1 Job Placement 
I_I 6 months or less Residential Drug Rx I_I Child Care Services 
I_I Intensive Outpatient Drug Treatment I_I Parenting Child-Development Education 
I_I Outpatient Drug Treatment I_I Pre-Natal Care 
I_I Opiate Detoxification I_I Other Medical Services (Describe) 
I_I Non-opiate Detoxification I_I Housing 
I_I Preventative Drug Intervention I_I Public Assistance/SSI 
I_I Self Help Group (AA, NAt etc.) I_I Emergency Needs (Describe) 
I_I Driver's Remedial Education I_I Other (Describe) 
Description: ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

TREATMENT RECOMMENDATION 
Recommendations to Treatment Provider: 

DAlE 
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CLIENT # / I I I I I-I I-I I I I I ----- - -,---

SUPERVISOR'S COMMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS: 

1_1_1-1_1_/-1_1_1 ______ ---------------

------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

'This interview satisfies all Supervisory Review and Approval Requirements. 

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE DATE 
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PORTLAND TASC, INC. 

U'lhis infmmatioo has been disclosed to yoo fran records ~ caofidmtiality is protected 
by .Federal Law. Federal Regulatioos (42 CFR Part 2) prOOibits you fran ~ any further 
disclosure of it witinlt the speci£ic written coosent of the persca to whan it pertains. or 
as othe:r:wi.se pemitted by such regulatioos. A general authorization for the :release of 
medical or other infonnatioo is oor sufficient for this purpose. II 

Nh'1E: 
Last 

Other Nares Used: 

.Address: 
ibiiber & Street 

How loog at t:h:Ul address: 

First 

City State 

Fme:rgen:y Contact: 

DAIE: 

Zip COde 

Telephcoe tlmber 

Telephone: Etinic Backgrruod: 

006: _1_1_ ~: _ trlUte 

Sex: Male Female 8laek 
Social Security lbIber: __ 1 __ .1__ I«nerican Indian 

Height: __ ft. __ in. Other 
Specify 

.Hai.r Color: __ Eye Color: 

~t: lbs. 
Drivers U£ene: 

State 

Yes No 

Referred By: Agerxy: 

I..I:JJAL HISTORY: 

Q..n:rent Charges: Felooy: Misdemeanor: 

Fhlooy: 

Felony: 

M:i..s.deoeanor: 
__ M:i.sdaneanor: 

PriDr Arrests: -- , 
Olarge: 

tbnber of Felooy Convicti.oos: __ 

NuDber of Hisdemeanor Comrictioo.s: 

r.fnAL STATUS: 

Have yru been seuteoced on current charge(s)? 

Up-ccmi.ng Court I»tes: (please list) 

Attorney(s) 

P.!obat:ioo/Pm:ole Officer: 
170 

Coovict.ed Senteree 

Yes ~ 

Yes ~ 

YeS ~ 

Yes -"NO 

Yes ~ 
lUnber of Probatioos: 

~ of D.U.I.I. Arrests: 

yes NO"" 

Telepbooe ~ 

Telephooe ~r 



Type of Parole/Probation: 
Coonty 

lbr.J loog have you been on Parole/Probation?" 

AI£CmL AND nm.x; lITSTORY': 

State Federal 

1. Do you have an alcohol or chug problem? Please explain: 
"""YeS ~ 

2. Q)at typ"~ of drugs have you used? 

'lYPE AGE AT AGE AT 
FIRST USE RmJlAR USE . 

Alcohol: 
Cocaine: 
Marijuana : 
Opiates: 
PS'Jchedelics: 
Sf~tives: 
St:im.llants : ---- ---- --'-'--

~,**fl"kk**AAA*AAAA*A*AAAA*A*kA)\I<AAAA"'AkAkAkAAAAAAkAAAAAkA*AAAAJcAAM,***AAA*AA*AA*****A****** 

------ .. _--
--_.----

*k*A*AAAAAAAkkk*kAA*AAAAAAAAkk*kkAA****AAAAkk**AA****AkkAA*k**kk**kk*kkk*k*kk*kk*kkk*kAkkkk* 

3. Have you eller been addicted? 
--yes- tb 

4. At what age did yem: d:ri.ricing/chug use becare excessive? 
Please explain: 

5. Do you sapetimes dririt/use chugs heavily for days at a tima? 
Yes tb 

6. W:.en you drink/use drugs, how many days of tte week do you drink/use drugs? 
lbnber 

7. lbr.J nuch and IoIhat do you usually dririt or use? 

8. MarIe: with an ''X'' all tte effects alcohol or yem: drug use has had Q(l you: 
Do rot remeuber actioos during certain periods of time 

___ Being rurt in falls or other acc~ts 
Il.lneaa related to dcinlti.r¥.J/or drug use (Specify) ___________ _ 
Traffic accidents, wbeth.er drivi.Dg or rot 
Losing interest in activities that do rot involve d:ri.ricing/or drug use 

__ ~laints fran spoose/friends about drinking or drug use 
___ Separation, divorce, or threat of divorce 

Trooble concentrating, even when rot d:ri.ricing/or drug use 
Physician rec<mnends cutting dc7.oIn Fi.naocial difficulties 
Beco.ning tmreasonably angrj _ . _ Los~ friends 
Being verbally abusive A;:aiding people 
Getting into physical fights arotioos becane out of coot:rol 

. Physically lurting otters tJnreasooable resent:roont or jea100sy 

Physically l:urt:ing self 
Inappropriate sexual behavior 
Arrests 
Reprimands fran employment 
M1.sa~ wm:k 
Losing job(s) 
Feeling of""losing onels mind" 

__ Depressed or sad 
Trouble with children == 'Itnlghts of sui.dde 
&ri.ci.de att:aqlt (8) 

-- I-bspitalizatioo related to alcohol/ 
--- or drug use 

or "going 'crazy" 171 
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9. Hark with an "X· all the effects you have exoerienced 
after stooping heavy drinking and/or drug usage: 

Persistent craving for alcohollor drugs 
Shakes 
Cramps 
Sweats 
Minor anxiety or nervousness 
Severe anxiety or nervousness 
Minor depression 
Severe depression 

during thv few davs 

HallUcinations 
Convulsions 
OT's 
Cannot sleep 
Confusion 
Nightmares 

10. Are you able to use alcohol and/or drugs in small amounts without losing 
control? For example: Can you have just one drink/hit? 

Yes No 
11. 00 you ever drink/or use drugs in the morning? 

---y;s NO 
12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

1 b. 

Do you ever drink/or use drugs on the job? 
Yes No 

Do you ever attempt to hide your alcohol/or drugs? 
Yes No 

Have you ever lived on skid row? ---- ---Yes No 
Hark with an "X" if you use alcohollor drugs to relieve the following 
e~otional or physical conditions: 
___ Anger Depressi on Boredolll Pai n 
___ Cannot Sleep __ Shyness Nervousness 
___ Tiredness ___ Loneliness 

Mark with an "X· if you 
Alcohol 

_ Opiate!! 
Stimulants 

____ None 

have used any combination of the following: 
Cocaine ___ Marijuana 

____ Sedatives 
___ Other (Specify) 

___ Anti-psychotics 

17. How ~any times have you attelllpted to stop drinking/or using drugs? 

lB. HavD you ever been able to live alcohol and drug-free? 
Yes No 

If yes! for how long of period of time and when? 

19. When did you last use alcohol or drugs? 
Day Hour 

20. List all prior alcohol, drug, and emotional treat.ents: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

ille of Treataent ~ Q.ll.I.. Completed 

FINANCIAL STATUS, JOB, AND MEDICAL HISTORY: 

EmploYlllent: 
____ Full Ti~e (35 hrs. or more per week) 
____ Part Ti ilia (IB to 35 hrs. per week) 
___ Sporadic (17 hrs. or less) 

____ Unemployed but seeking 
_ Unuployed but: not seeking 
____ Retired 

____ Houseperson Othar 
What hours and days do you work? 
Length of employment Sal ary 

Hourly 
If not employed what is your current source of income? 
If Public Assistance do you have a Medical Card? ___ _ 

Yes 
Total number dependent upon your income (include only 
spouse, children, self) 
What is your job title? 
Where are you employed? 
If employ-ed, do you have medical insurancII~ 

'(liS No 

Monthly Yearly 

No Med. card Number 
illm~diate family, 

Name of Insurance Companv In.urance Identification Number 



6. [kl yoo have any significant medical problems, 'if'so please explain? 

7. Are you currcnLly t:akinP. any m:."<iication, if so what type(s)? 

8. Have yoo C'VC'r !xx>n employed by the S:.lIIC t'1l1ploycr [or over one year? 
Y0f, No 

9. List yoor lilSt ':"oor jobs startinr, with ya.rc most rcccri,t. 
Employer Job 'l).tl_~ I f.r:an ]:L Reason for r..ea"jftg 

10. 

11. 

/Ire you a Vetl'r:m? __ _ 
Yt'S ~ 

Date and type of disch:lrge: 

Marl tal ·sra tus; 
N<-ver r:l<'lrried 
Municd 
Wida...{.'t! 
Divorced 
~_·p .. tr,'lted 
1.iv.~'. Il!: m::trried 
110'01 lon;', 

Branch o[ ~rviC'e 

11 (a) Living Arrangt'l1l'.!!lts: 
Alore 
S~e 
Parents or relatives 

==Foster parents 
___ L'roop hare 

Institution 
---Friends or others 
_~Iow long 

EDUCATIOO: 
1. Last grade ccmp 1 etc.>d: 

High Sc:hool G.E.D. College 

2. If yoo did not cOllplcte h:i-r,h school pl{'il!;c c:xplnin why: 

3. Please check ,'lOy of the [allowing which upply to you whilu att.coding school: 

Detention CP'.:tinr, into physical fights 
Su!l [X'm: i.OfI Subst::illCe Abuse 
j.:xp..!.l.!: Lon Arres ts 
\-k:cc yoo considercd. hyperactive V.'ll1dalism 
'l'ru.':loc.y It',uning diffi.culties 
l{(.'qui~L'<.l to l"C'pc'at a grace 

4. [kl you h.'lVe any spcciali7..cd training? 
Yc.'s ~ 

If yes, what type ilOd W"dS a certificate ob~~'l 
------~,--------------------------

5. Are you currently cnrollc.'d in an cducatioml or skill developmnt progra:n? 
ves- NO" 

If yes, ~ ____ ~~ ________________________ ~~~~~-.~~ ___________ _ 
Nare of Pror,rOOl ~atc o( Cunplction 

FAMILY AND SCCIAL HIS1'ORY: 
1. Were yoo raised by your natural parents? __ _ 

Yes ~ 
If not, who raised yoo? 

2. Boo many of each do yoo Mve? ___ ~rot.'1c.'rs ___ Sistt'r:; 
3. ~t runbcr child were you? __ _ 
4. IX>scribc wbat kind o( coexlitioos yoo were roiscd "!If' i!l ac; a child (errotionally and 

fiI).'lre 1.:111y) : 

S. If any of t:hC' following has h:lpJX'ned try you plcn~c i.ndicntc Ilt whnt n~e? 
t~t.'11 illrlt'ss o( any of YOl..!r f:J11tl.ly rC!:lIlting in ho:.:picaliz.'ltion 
/l,roth<.'rs or $ i.:.:t:cn~ illcohol/or dru!~ ;llJU!;er!l 
Lo(~:. !:Cern phy!~ Leal Ulrx'ss or :lny or ywr 1',']m1 ~y 1lY.,nbcrs 
lX'aLP o( roomer ~ ... ~~ or ! aLher Death of sister 
iX';.lth of brother St'xu:ll :;Iv !.<~L' Physical abuse 
lX."'prclon hy !Toll",r ~_\'s'.'rLio" 'lY r.'1rhcr---
&'0;IC,'Ir-ton o( 'qrc.'lIt;s ULvurcc or jXlcc'ncs 
ParC.;'nt:: ~'''''I'''''l,/or drul~ ahtl!:t'n: 
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6. WithwhiCh of yoor fanily members do yoo have regular contact? 

7. vru.ch of the follOl..r:i.ng best describes your relationship with yoor fanily members? 
No contact Estranged Poor Fair 
Positive c:md arotiooa1ly supportive--___ Cther(Specify} 

LI liE HIS'IDRY: 

Please check any of the follONing that apply to yoo: 

1. Before the age of five (5) years: 
Pare.."1tless ___ Moption Parental neglect 

___ Separation fran parents 

2. Before the age of fifteen (IS) years: 
I..carni.ng didfficultics in school ___ Expulsion/or suspension fran school 

___ Low soclal skills <md minimal interactions with others 
Hyperactivity ___ Sexually abused ___ Physically abused 
t1:!dications [or hyperactivity ___ Delinquency, juvenile arrests 
Absent father Absent trother Both parents absent 

___ Head injury _ Dangerous behaviors · __ Substance abuse 
Early sexual dcvGlopnent ___ !...ow self-esteem Death of an 

important fanily rrenbcr 

3. After the age of sixteen (l6) years: 
___ UJ employment for trore than six (6) roonths 

Traveling fran place to place ___ Frequent employment changes 
Traffic violations Auto accidents Chronic substance abuse 
&ri.cidal though.ts -==- Suicide attempts -==- Impulsive sexual behavior 
Low self-esteem ___ Spouse physically abusive ___ Hanicide attempt 

___ In physically abusive relationship History of being physically abused 
---;::?lin relationships ___ Camri.tted sexual assaults/sexual trolestations 

Persistent lying ___ Illegal occupation (prostiOJtion, pimping, selling 
-;> drugs) ___ llave bcc.n sexually asSdUlted/raped ___ Verbally/r:rentally abusive 

Repeated defaulting on finaocial responsibilities 
Serious absenteeism fran work Repeated physical fights or assaults 

4. How many times have yoo been married? 

5. ~t year was your ma.rriage? 
1st 

6. Howald <;;Jere yoo at the t:irre of your first marriage? 
Yoo Spouse 

7. If divorced, ....nat year did your divorce occur? 

Reason for divorce: 

Reason for divorce: 

Reason for divorce: 

8. Bow many children do yoo hnve? __ 
9. How many of your children live with yoo? __ _ 

10. How.;.uUd yoo raise your children differently than yoo were raised? 

11. Do yoo have regular contact with yoor children wOO are oot living with yoo? ___ _ 
Yes No 

12. If yoo were accepted into co.mseling, would yoor spc:use be willing to accanpany yoo? 

Yes ~ 
13. Do yoo live with persoo(s) wOO drink or use drugs? _____ _ 

Yes No 
If yes, do they drink or use d.rup;s excessively? _____ _ 

Yes No 
14. By first Dare only please list yoor best fricnd(s), runber of years known and 

activities that yoo enjoy doing tog,ether. 

15. How many times have you rrovC'd in the last fivc(5) YC<lrs? __ _ 
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16. \.hat are yan: interests or hobbies? 

17. Please list SCX!ial organizat:icns that yoo participate in: 
~tioo Fran TO 

18. List any persooal goals or achievement yoo. have achieved: 

19. \<hat do you consider are your personal strengths? 

OOALS: 

1. \rllat changes do yoo w.ant tom8k.e in yo.rr life or in yourself? 

2. If t:reatmeot is recaIJrended for you, Wat type of t:re?t:IJe:lt would be roost bereficial to 
address yan: needs? 

Revised 2/87 
Treatment Staff of TNr./lc 
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NAUAU - T.A.I.C. 
:ill Otf CowtIry ~ .......... N.Y. 11501 ., (51e) 747.5alQ 

SHOC1C - T .A.1.c. 
100 r. Otf Country IIIoM • t.CiIMoI&. H. Y. 11501 • (516) 741·WO EAC 
su"our - T .A.1.c. 
Sulldlng " V...,. ~ ~ • H~. N.Y. 117 •• (SHI) :160-5777 

STATIN llUHD - T.A.S.C. 
25 Hytit StrMC • St.lr.t ,,,lind. N.Y. 10301 0 (7HI) 72N1722 I'll T.A.S.C. (Tl"MtIMftt AHem_tInS 

To StrMt CnlM) 

AOMmary Kelly, Division Ol~or 
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CONPIDIN'TIAL CUINT INFOAMAnON 
Ally ~ dI8doIure •• 
,..,.. Crimi,. Off ..... 

DIAGNOmC IVALUAnON 

TAS.Co Is. pmgrctn of the education "ul.tane. CCfllltr ot !...ono Imnd Inc. 
Eucutlw 0ttIc.a: 312 Mel" St. Port WII.lI"Un9,on. N Y 110!50. (SHI) ~ 

0llatl8 'reecl. !.J£ecuttve OIrec:tQr • Rene' Fi.cn,lIf'. E.JQ , OOQuty Olreetor/CounMi 



NASSAU TAse NEEDS ASSESSMENT BY ---------------------
TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES TO STREET CRIME LOCATION -----------------------

DATE -----------------------
NAME ____________________________________ TASC# ____________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ______________________ HOW LONG THERE 

AGE ____________ D.O.B. ______________________ PHONE ____________________________ __ 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY NOTIFY: 

NAME ____________________________ ADDRESS __________________________________ __ 

PHONE RELATIONSHIP _____________________________ __ 

I.' CRIMINAL HISTORY 

A. D.O.A • ___________ _ COURT DATE -------------------
B. Present charge: _______________________________________________________ _____ 

C. Prior charges/dates: -------------------------------------------------------
Comments: (Drug & Alcohol ReJ.atedj Violence Involved) ----------------------------

II. SOCIAL HISTORY 

A. 

B. 

C. 

White Black Hispanic Other: ---------------------Ethnic: (circle) 

Marital Status: single married widowed divorced separated common-law 

Living arrangements: With Family___ Self Others 

Others: Name Age ------------------------------------- ------------------
D. Family Constellation: 

Name ______________________________ ~-Relationship ________ -----Age---------
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E. Developmental/Family History: 
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II 1. EDUCATION 

IV. 

A. Academic School Year 

1. Post Graduate 
------------------.--------------~--------------------------

2. College ----------.----------------------------------------.---------------
3. H.S./G.E.Do ________________________________________________ --------

4. 10-11 yrs. H.S. ----------------------------------------------------------
5. H.S. Drop out 

----------------------------------.- ·r~------

Comments --------.------------------------------------------------

B. Vocational 

Training Program -------------------------------------------------------------
Address ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Skill Dates attended Completed ------------------------------ --------------- ------

C. Career Goals -----------------------------------------------------------------
EMPLOYMENT 

A. Full time Part time Unemployed Retired -----
Type of work Hours ------------------------------------------ ------------------
Time held Salary Verified: Yes No 

Employer Address Phone ---------------- -----------
B. Past Jobs Held (most recent first) 

Employer Dates Worked Position Reason for Leaving 

c. Longest Job Held: Date ------------------------------------ ----------------------
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D. MILITARY HISTORY: Veteran Yes 

Discharge: Han. Undes. 

No 

Gen. 

Branch __________________________ __ 

Dishon. Med. 

Date entered -------------------------
Date discharged _____________ Rank __________ _ 

E. FINANCES: Good Fair Poor 
Comments __________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

V. MEDICAL HISTORY: 

A. Health: Good Fair Poor 

B. Last Physical: Date __________________________ __ 

C. Current Doctor's Name ----------------------------
Address -------------------------

D. Medications: -------------------------------------------------------------------------
E. Hx of Medical Problems/Conditions/Disabilities: -------------------------------------

, 
F. Recent Hospitalizations: (Dates/Reasons) 

1. ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

2. ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

G. Medical Insurance Coverage: ________________________________________________________ __ 

H. Eating/Sleeping Problems: (Explain) __________________________________________ __ 

VI PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY: 

A. Hx of Suicidal Gestures/Ideation: (Explain) ________________________________ ___ 

B. Hx of Arson/Firesetting: (Explain) ____________________________________________ ___ 

C. Hx of Hallucinations: (Explain) ----------------------------------------------------

D. PSI Hospitalization: (Dates/Reason) 

1. 

2. 

E. Prior PSI Treatment (Dates/Place/Reason) 

1. 

2. 
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VI. SUBSTANCE ABUSE HISTORY 

Frequency Code: 

3- once a week; 

O-never; 1-1ess than once a month; 2- lesi than once a week; 

4- several times a week; 5- once a day; 6 several times a day. 

A. Drugs Use Age Tried Age Regular Use ~ge Quit 

Heroin 

Methadone 

Angel Dust 

Alcohol 

Barbi~urates 

Quaaludes 

Amphetamines 

Cocaine 

Marijuana/Hashish 

Hallucinogens 

Inhalents 

Tranquilizers 

Other: ________________ __ 

B. Primary Drug~ __________________________________ S.econdary ____________________ _ 

C. Have you ever been in a hospital or program for drug or alcohol treatment? ----
Hospital/Program Counselor Treatment Outcome Dates 

D. How long did you remain drug or alcohol free after leaving proGram? ------
Explain: ----------------------------------------------------------
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VII. ALCOHOL HISTORY 

A. What is your usual alcoholic drink? Amount ---------------------
B. When did you have your last drink? Date Time -----------------
C. What is your most frequent drinking place? Own place Bar --------

No one place __________ Friend's place ___________ Street __________ Other 

D. Do you usually drink: Alone With others ----------
E. Have you ever had: Blackouts Convulsions DT's --------- ----------- -----------
F. Describe your behavior while drinking: 

--------------~----------------------

G. Are you presently a member of A.A.? Yes No --------- -------
VIII. Drug History 

1) What drugs have you used since your arrest ---------------------------------

2) When did you last use drugs _________________________ __ 

3) Where did you last use drugs Own place Bar -------------- ------
Friend's place Street Other (specify) ________ _ -------------- ---------------

4) Do you usually use drugs alone with others ----------
5) Describe your behavior while under the influence of drugs ___________________ __ 

6) Describe your behavior when not under the influence of drugs __________ _ 

IX. A. AVAILABILITY: 

1) Hours available for treatment Days ----------- Hours --------------
2) Are family members available? Yes _____ __ No -------

B. TRANSPORTATION: 
--------------------------------------~----
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x. DIAGNOS7IC IMPRESSIONS 

A. What is client's motivation toward treatment? 

"Highly Motivated ________ _ Slightly Motivated" ___ _ Unmotivated ----
B. Did client seem high during interview? Yes "--- No ---
c. What impressions did client give? __________________________________________ __ 

D. A.ffect: 

E. Orientation: 

F. Cognition: 

G. Appearance: 

H. Behavior: 

I. Suggested Services: 

Referral to Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor: Yes No --- ---
K. Length of Time for Diagnostic Interview: __________________________ ___ 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: ------------------------------------------------------------
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TAse PROGRAM REOUIREMENTS 

TASC involvement is for approximately one year. During that 
time a TASC case manager will be in contact with the client's 
counselor at least twice each month. 

TASC requires: 

1. Regular attendance at a TASC-assigned program for one year. 

2. Random urinalysis, as required. 

3. Compliance with treatment agency regulations. 

4. To notify TASC within 24 hours if you: 

A. Change your address 
B. Change your phone number 
C. Change your lawyer 
D. Are rearrested or receive a court d~ta fr.om your 

lawyer, the Criminal Justice System, or any other 
reliable source. 

Failure to comply with TASC regulations may result in notification 
to the eourt and/or termination from TASC. 

The following information will be reported immediately to 
the judges, prosecutors, and your lawyer: 

NOTE: 

184 

1. More than 50 % dirty urines in the first three months, 
More that 25 % dirty urines in the next three months 
Any dirty urines in the last six months. 

2. Two consecutive unexcused absences or three 
unexcused absences in a 14 day period. 

3. If you are arrested for any new violations. 

Formal acceptance into the TASe Program is subject to the 
approval of the District Attorney. While you are awaiting 
this formal approval, you should remain in the Treatment 
Program we have referred you to. 



TASC 

DIAGNOSTIC UNIT DISPOSITION 

NAME 
--------------------------------------------------~----------------

ADDRESS 
--------------------------------~--------------------------------

DATE OF BIRTH _____________________________________________________ __ 

TAse NO. --------------------------------------------------------

DISPOSITION: 

Referred to Ed/Voc Services ------ Urinalysis Required _____ _ 

Name and address of treatment program 

Date and Time of Appointment ---------------------------------
Therapist: _________________________________________________ _ 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION: 

Parole/Probation Approved ------------ Date --------
P.O. Name _______________________________________________ __ 

Client Incarcerated: ------------
Court Date: Part: ---------------------- ---------
Escort Needed: ----------------------------------------------

CASE MANAGER: ---------------------------------- Supervisor Informed: ______ __ 

'. 

SOCIAL WORKER DATE ----------------------------------- ---------
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DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION OUTLINE 

D.O.B: ----- TAsclI ----- FELIJ ----- CR/I ----- COURT DATE _____ Pt __ _ 

1. is a year old (man/woman) who was screened on --------------------------- -------- -----------
'and seen by the TAse Diagnostic Unit on S/he has been found ------------------------
eligible for TASe. 

2. PRESENT OFFENSE 

3. PRIOR LEGAL HISTORY 

4. DRUG AND ALCOHOL HISTORY 

5. SOCIAL HISTORY 

6. DIAGNOSTIC IMPRESSIONS 

7. TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS (NASSAU TASC FORMAT) 

We have referred to for ----------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------
treatment. 

a) S/he will be seen at least once a week for outpatient therapy. 

b) S/he will be seen for a full day, five days a week, for individual 
and group therapy. 

c) S/he will receive a full program of education and treatment on an 
inpatient (or residential) basis. 

7a. SENTENCE ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT PLAN: (Intensive Component Format) 

8 .. The TASC case manager will be in contact bi-monthly with ____________________ ___ and 

monthly with his/her counselors. The case manager will be making periodiC reports 

back to the Court concerning his/her progress. 

In view of the above, we recommend that be formally accepted 

into TASC by the Court. 

cc: Presiding Judge 
Probation/Mental Health (if applicable) 
Treatment Agency 
SCLU 
TASC 

1.86 

----------.----------------



,~.'---~"~.---- .--------... 
NASSAU - T.A.I.C. 
2118 Old Country AOid. Mineoill. N.Y. 11501 • (616) 747-5020 

EAC SHOCK - T.A.6.C. 
100 Eas, Old Country Road. Mineolll, NY. 11501 0 (516) 741-5580 

SUFFOLK - T.A.S.C. III T.A.S.C. 
(n •• tmenl Altem •• 'v •• 
To sa,...t Crime) 

Building 16 Velerane .... morial Highway. Hauppauge. N.Y. 11188. (516) 360-5777 

STATEN ISLAND - T.A.S.C. 
25 Hyatt Street. Stcton '.Iand, N.Y. 10301 • (718) 727-9722 

Rosemary Kelly, Divlaion Director CLIENT APPLICATION 

I. do hereby request and authorize the TASC Program to recommend me 
for referral to Treatment as an alternative sentencing plan. or as a condition of my release 
from incarceration 

I 

I shall immediately inform TASC if I am on Probation or Parole. I understand I shall be ter~ •. 
inated from TASC if I fail to provide such information. I agree that my acceptance and con- : . 
tinuance in TASe is conditioned on the approval of my supervising paLole or probation officer~ 
P.O. Name Phone I 

1 
If accepted into TASC, I understand that my successful partiripation in the program (as d~-
termined by TASC and the appropriate criminal justice official) may be for a period of at 
least twelve (12) months from the date of formal acceptance and/or sentencing and requires 
that I have consulted an attorney. If I am a DWI offender. any consideration to receive a 
conditional license or partake in the Department of Motor Vehicle's Drinking Driver Program 
may be prohibited by the Court. 

I understand that my treatment progress will be monitored by TASC and reported periodically t( 
the appropriate criminal justice official as specified in my Consent to Release Confidential : 
Information and that my continued participation in TASC will be contingent upon the followin~~ 

1. The Court's determination to approve participation in Nassau TASC as a pre-release or 
sentencing plan. 

2. Adhering to TASC Treatment Plan, immediately following referral. 
3. If attending outpatient treatment, I will within 90 days after Formal Acceptance, and!:l 

sentencing, be either gainfully employed full time, attending an education program ful:, 
time, or receiving vocat~onal rehabilitation services. 

4. Remaining in TASC continuously for at least tw~lve· (12) months. 
5. Maintenance of satisfactory progress as determined by: 

a. Attendance at all scheduled treatment. Violations would be 
1. Two consecutive unexcused absences or three unexcused absences in any 

14 day period. 
b. Random urinalysis results if applicable v Violations would be: 

1. More than 50% dirty urines in the first 3 months 
2. More than 25% dirty urines in the next 3 months 
3. Any dirty urines in the last 6 months 

c. Remaining drug/alcohol free 
6. Observance of all rules and regulations of the treatment program facility to which I a~. 

assigned. 
7. Observance of all Federal, state and local criminal statutes. 

Any violation of the above conditions may result in my dismissal from the program. If I ani 
dismissed from the program prior to satisfactory completion. my case will revert to normal 
criminal processing 

I also agree to notify TAse immediately if 1) I change my address or phone number or lawy~r, 
2) If I am re-arrested or receive a court date from my lawyer, the Criminal Justice Syst~m ( 1 

any other reliable sources. 
I fully understand the contents of this agreement and hereby execute it of my own free wil]. 
No threat or promise of any kind has been made to me by any employee or representative of 
TASC in connection with this agreement except as stated herein. 
Clic~t Parent/Guardian ---------------------------------
Witness Date -------------------------------------- --------------~-

Kt!v <)/1/86 
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--------~---

M.A.S.T~. 

1. Do you feel you are a nonnal drinker? 

2. Have you ever awakened the rro.rning after some 
drinking the night before and found that you 
could not remember a part of that evening? 

3. Does your spou~;e (or. par:ents) ever worry or 
Complain alxmt your drinking? 

4. Can you stop drinking without a struggle after 
one or tv.D drinks? 

5. Do you ever feel bad about your drinking? 

6. 1)) friends or relatives think you are a norroa.l 
drink~r? 

7. Co you ever try to limit your drinkinq to certain 
times of r11e day or to certain places? 

8. Are you ah·lilYs able to stop drinking when you 
~.IaP.t to? 

9. Have you ~=I.'et· attended a meeting of Alooholics 
Anonynous (A.f ... ) '? 

ItJ . Have yeu gottC:U'1 .into fights when dr:!,nking? 

11. Has drinking ever: created problems w1tJ'l, you and 
your spouse (or par€.nts)? 

12. Has your spouse (or other fami.ly member) e~er 
gCle to anyone for help about your drinking? 

13. 

'\ ,I -- ~. 

Have you ever lo::;t-_ friends or girlfriends or 
l::oyfriends b::!cause of your drinking? 

Hi:WE~ you ~/(~ goth':!n into tron/) 10 at 1M:>.Ck beC'au.s<? 
of your drJ.nkin~j'? 

15 . Have your ever lost your job because of drinking? 

16. Eave you ever neglected your obligations I your 
fami ly or your work for ty,o or rrore days in a row 
because of your drinking? 
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17. Co you drink before noon? 

18. Have you ever been told you have liver problan? 

19. Have you ever had delirium tr~n5 (D.T's), 
s~~vere shaking, heard voices or seen things 
.that were not there after hE-~i..\vy ddnking? 

20. Have you gone to anyone for help about your 
drinking? 

21. Have you ever been in a hospital because of 
your drinking? 

22. Have you ever been a patieilt in a psychiatric 
oospital or on a psychiatric ward of a general 
oospi tal where drinking was part of the problem? 

23. Have you ever bten seen at a psy~hiatric or 
rTlCntal hULll th clinic:, or gone to u (\actor, 
social tllOrker I ot' clergyman for help with an 
~tional problem in which drinking played a 
part? 

24. Have you eV(;!r b<::8n arreste"ct, even for a fE..,,\v 
hours, because of dnmk behavior? 

25. Have you ever bee.'1 arrested for drurt< driving 
or driving after drinking? 

YES NO 
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Scoring the M.A.S.T. 

'Ibtal possible score--54 ( Most alcoholics score above 10 pOints) 

011-3 points = prolx"lblY not alrooolic 
5 points = 81% di.agnost.ic of alex,ihJ:.}1ism 

10 faints 
or more = virtually 100% diagnostic of alcoholism 

Scoring: 

YES NO YES NO -
!I 

.h- 2 ].1- 2~. 5 

2. 2 =1.;.....2."--_ 2 __ _ ~22· __ L __ ... 
_ h_ I 13. 2 ..;;;;;;;...;:..-.. ... _--_ .. _- 23. ___ .? _____ _ 

4 -- 24. 2 
--.-.-".~---.-

M. 2 ____ _ 2 ----_.-
5 ~ ___ L .. ___ . __ ~--~-,.--- ~!2!... .. _,_2.. ______ ....... , 

J&..:.. __ L ____ _ 6. . 2 _ .-----..,.....----
7. o () 1l.~ __ .~L _____ _ 
B. 2 18. ___ .1-_._. ___ _ 
9. 5 19. 5 ---,....---_.- ----..--.. _---.. ---
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"ThlS information has been disclosed to you from ~ecord~ whose confidentiality 
15 protected by Federal law. Federal regulations (42 eFR Part 2) prohibits you 

from making any further disclosure of it without the specific wl'itten consent 

of the person to whom it perta~ns, or as otherwise permitted by such regulations. 

A general authorization for the release of medical or other information is NOT 

sufficient for'this purpose. 1I 

NASSAU TASC 

CONSENT TO RELEASE CONFIDENTIAL IN~ORMAT.ION 

1, ____________________ __ _____ , .understand that. r. am under' cons:ider'a,t.ion 

for release from custody on my own recognizance or condttior,al release ana/or 

eligibility for participation in Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC) 

and referral to tl'eatment for drug and/or alCOhol abuse. My legal sta tUB at the 

time of signing this release is --------------------------------------------
(Arrested, Charged, On tr.ial, Sentenced) 

I hereby consent to release of the information specified below by/to 
by/to'Treatment Alternatives to 

-----------------------------------------------Street Crime (TASC), an~ by TASC to the Nassau County District Court, County Court, 

my defense attorney, the prosecuting attorney, probation and/or parole departments 

for the purpose of substantiating my need for treatment and selecting an 

appropriat,e treatment program and modality. 

The extent and nature of information to be disclosed are: criminal history, dates 

of previous drug and/or alcohol abuse treatment, diagnostic information, progress 

during treatment, and reasons for termination of treatment, notification of rearrest. 

ThlS consent is given voluntarily for the above stated purpo~cs and will expire 

Slxty (60) days after the date signed, or upo~ a change in my criminal justiGe 

status, whichever is later. This consent may be revoked by me in writing at any 

time except to the extent that action has been taken in relilU'lCe hereon. 

uate 

Witness 

Send Information To: 

Cl.i.ent 

Parent or Guardian 

TASC Diagnostic Unit 
286 Old Country Road 
Mineola, N.Y. 11501 191 



--------~----------------------------

T.A.S.C. (Treatment Alternati\les To Street Crime) 

ROHmlry KellV NASSAU - T.A-I.C. 
DIf8ClOr 2136 Old Country A~ 

Mineo/il. N.Y. li501 
(516) 747·5020 

NASSAr) TASC 
~ENI' 'm REI..EI\SE 

COOFIDENI'IAL INFRa.1ATION 

SHOCK - T ..... S.C. 
210 Old Country Road 
Mln&ola. N.V 11501 
(516/741·5!>80 

SUFFOLK· T.A.S.C. 
BUilding 158 
Velerans Memonel Highway 
Hauppauge, N. Y 11787 
(SI6) 360·5777 

I, _________________ , 00 hereby request and authorize the 

Nassau County District Attorney's Office or the Nassau County Clerk's Office to 

release any and all infonnation pertaining to my criminal h..i.story to the Nassau 

County Treatment Alternatives To street Crime. 

l)~tendc1l1t Date 

Parcnt/GU<."lrman ------------~---------------Witness 

cc: District Attorney 
Clerk I s Office 

R 10/84 

(itC\ 
ll~ .J Executive OffICes: 382 Main SI, Port Washington. N V 11050· (516) 883·3006 s: 8 . .,,,,) :':c?tI..:l =~:;)c~l"le !:.'''e':I,~r • q';!l'li> 1=·'.!':h1(>f I=~Q n.,rolJ1y O'fllriOf Counsel 

EXCEPTION,I<L. PROGRAMS FOR EXCEPTIONAL. NEEDS 
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CONnI>E~TlAL l'AT]L~l lNVOIW.ATlON: 

Nassau TASe 

Any unauthorizC'd disclof;ure is a Federal Criminal Offens(' 

Intensive Component r==J 
286 Old Country Road 
Mineola,NY 11501 
747-5020 INDIVIDUALIZED CASE PLAN 

FOR RELEASE PRIOR TO SENTENCING 

We recommend that TASe# 

be assigned to TAse. This client meets the eligibility criteria establised for admission to 

TASC. He/she has agreed to participate in a treatment program that includes TAse monitoring 

and urin.lysis yhen appropriate. His/her intake appointment is scheduled for: 

Date Treatment Program Time 

Treatment plan requirements: 

Upon release from incarceration Date 

DEFENSE ATTORNEY: DATE: 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY: DATE: 

JUDGE: DATE: 

******************************************* 

CHARGE(S) PLEA DATE SENTENCE DATE 

ADDITIONAL CUMMENTS: 
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Naasau TAse Intensive Component 
286 Old Country Road 
Mineola, NY 11501 
747-5020 

FORMAL COURT ACCEPTANCE 

We recommend that TASCD ______________________ __ 

be assigned to TASC. This client meets the eligibility criteria eatablised for admission t~ 

TAse. He/ahe has agraed to participate in a treatment program that includes rASe monitorint 

and urinalysis when appropriate. Hia/her intake appointment i. scheduled for: 

Date Treatment Program Time 

Treatment plan requirements: 

DEFENSE ATTORNEY: ____________________________________ __ 
DATE~ 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY: __________________ _ DATE: 

JUDGE: DATE: 
------------------------------

.*.*****.* •• *****.************************* 

CHARGE (5) PLEA DATE SENTENCE 

..ALTERNATIVE TO INCARCERATION 

ADDITIONAL COMY-ENTS: 

----------------------------------------~---------.---.---,--------------------
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1/'111is infot"it'lation has been disclosed to you from records whose confidentiality 
is protected by Federal law. Federal regulations (42 Cl-'"'R Part 2) prohibits you 
from making any further disclosure of it without tiLC specific written consent 
of the person to whOm it pertains, or as otherwise pernlitted by such regulations. 
A general autn::)rization for the release of nedical or other infonnation is NOr 
sufficient for this p..1rpose. 1I 

C'CX'JSENT 'IO RELEASE CQ.\JFIDENTIAT ... INFORMATICN 
'IO niP. NASSAU COUNTY DISTRICT ATID~TEY, DEIT! iSE 
CXXINSl::L, NI\SSA! I CU,.NIY a II H'l'S NJl) SAID 'l'HFA'l'
t-ti:,Nr PRCCRl'1'! 

I, , understand that I hove been released fran conf ine-
!rei-it or released on my 0M1 recognizance or condi tio .... .:....:l UfO,. 
my tJclrticipation in a treament program designated bY TASC, all(l tl1at my tr';c10:'enl: 
recorris are confic.lP..ntial and can not 00 disclosed except as authorized by thh; or: 
any oth(~r relea:;e signed h'j Ire or as provided by law. 

1 hereby consent. to release of infollliation specified OO101.-J by and to 
(r~lglt --i:-rv.:ir a:l~' 

by ill ... : to r;.':r,SC, nn:l by either thc named pr6qranl or TN3C to the Nassau COlin cy IJi5 tr l\.:t: 
l\ttonny I B Offi~e, my attorney of record, Nassau County Covrts, Probat:Lon/Parulc. 
d.::part(~:nt, :or the purposes of substantiating rrrt participation aJlll prorn:.:ss V/J 1-', 

··:~)('>CHj.E.>t,l 'l'reatmcpt Program. 

'l1-1e e::tcr.t ar.d nntur(! of information tLI l::c disclosed arc!: It.lire~itrictcC. C.I!.i'\\.ll:l":':I'.lGr. 

~'/ith tj·c orqani~ation narre..i above as authorized to receive Jrlfor.n:ltil'!I. 

;.J:,.' l€l'al status at the time of signing this relf!ase is 
. (Arre~ted, Char9E'(·:f;Oi;r.i'riClr;'?;~~:':~":'iC'.:": 

1"hi5 consent to rel,=ase L'1formation will expire sixty (60) days i1iter the date f.'l.~;:.E(1, 
or upon a change in my criminal justice status, "Jhichever is later. This cor:s':t".t 
may not be revoked 1.'Ij me unless there is a fOrITlC:ll and effective tmminatior. or my 
conditional release, probation or parole, rut way therE~af':er be revoked by Ire .Ul 

wri ting at any tine. 

TPS2 Staff Pcu-crrt or Guardia'1 

Dufensc l\ttorney 
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EAC 

III 
.. 

T.A.S.C. 
(Treatment Alternatives 
To Street Crime) 

TO: 

FRCM: 

RE: 

COURT DATE: 

HAWIJr&HOCl< - T ..... a.c. "Helen Altman .. Project Director 
250 Fulton Avenue "Hempstead. N.Y. I1SS0"{SI6) 466-6944 

,UJI1OUC: - t Aa.e. .. Susan Timler. Project Director 
Building 16 Veterans Memorial Highway" Hauppauge. N.Y. 11788 .. (516) 360-5777 

8TATIN IILAND - T .A..a.C ... George Donovan a Project Director 
25 Hyatt Street Staten Island, N.V:,0301 • (716) 721-9722 

QUliN' - 'I' ..... S.e. .. 'Robyn Schneider & Project Director 
91.31 Queens Blvd." SUite 218. Elmhurst. N.V. 11373. (718) 779-0100 

Please be advised that the above narred defendant has been found 

acceptable as a Nassau TASC client. A diagnostic evaluation is 
scheduled for __________________________________________ __ 

It is our intention to submit an alternative sentencing plan 

for this client on the next court date. 

T.1..S.C.IS A PROGRAM OF EACo EACffASC EXEClIftVEOFFICES 0100 E. OLD COUNTRY RD. MINEOLA NY. 11501 • (516) 741-5580 
ROSEMARY KELLY •• Olnll:tor of Criminal Justice Services. MA TIHEW CASSI DY 0 T ASC Division Director 
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-----------------------------------------------

"This information has been disclosed to you from records whose cc;,nfidentiality 

is protected by Federal law. Federal regulations (42 CFR Part 2) prohibits you 

from making any further disclosure of it without the specific written conseQt 

of the person to whom it pertains, or·as otherwise permitted by sueh regulations. 

A general authorization for the release of medical or other information is NOT 

sufficient for this purpose." 

NASSAU TASC 

CONSENT TO RELEASE CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

I, , understand that I am under consideration 

for release from custody on my own recognizance or conditional release and/or 

eligibility for participation in Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC) 

and referral to treatment for drug and/or alcohol ?buse. My legal status at the 
time of signing this release is __________________________________________ __ 

(Arrested, Charged, On trial; Sentenced) 

I hereby consent to release of the information specified below bylto 
by/to Treatment Alternatives to 

---------------------------------------------Street Crime (TASe), and by TASC to the Nassau County District Court, County Cou.r·t, 

my defense attorney, the prosecuting attorney, probation and/or parole departments 

for the purpose of substantiating my need for treatment and selecting an 

appropriate treatment program and mo~ality. 

The extent and nature of information to be disclosed are: criminal 'history, dates 

of previous drug and/or alcohol abuse treatment, diagnostic information, progress 

during treatment, and reasons for t~rmination of treatment, notification of rearrest. 

This consent is given voluntarily for the above stated purposes and will expire 

sixty (60) days after the date signed, or upon a change in my criminal justice 

status, whichever is later. This consent may be revoked by me in writing at any 

time except to the extent that action has been taken in reliance hereon. 

Date 

Witness 

Send Information To: 

Client 

Parent or Guardian 

TASC Diagnostic Unit 
286 Old Country Road 
Mineola, N.Y. 11501 
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"This information has been disclosed to you from records whose oonfidential1 ty 
is protected by Federal law. Federal regulations, (42 ern Part 2) prohibit..c; you 
from making any further disclosure of .it witOOut the 'specific written consent 
of the person to whom it pertains, or as otherwise' pennitted by such regulatl~ns. 
A general authorization for the release of medical or other infornation is ~' 
sufficient for this purpose. 1I 

WA:rvF.R OF SPEEDY TRIAL 
TREA'I'MENfr ALTEHNATIVES '10 S'IHEG"r ClUNE 

~ It hC:t,s be .. ~n deb~rraj.ned that the- intcresb1 or: the: state of NeH Yor.k, ttll:: 

County of Nassau and my own intert::sts may b.2!best ser.ved at thj s tl.:ne 

by deferred judicial action to P0rmit roo to ent:er an approved narcotic 

and/or alcohol treatment program. 

I und'~rstand that the adjournment that I It'ay be receiving will be granted 

with condition that I successfully participate in and complete the TASC., 

progr.am. 

In signinq this a~Trceffi(·:mt, I fully understand and accept the fact that I 

\ all! ,,,aivinq my right to a speedy trial to participate voluntarily for a 

miniITIwn of bvolve (12) m:mths with.in the 'l'reabnent Alterr.atlve~; to StrtJet. 

Crime Program (TASC). 

Witnessed this ____ day 

of 19 - --
Date 

Date 

Date 
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PROGRESS NOTES 
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Nassau TASe 

Any unauthorized dlSclol>ure is a "'eaeral {;nmina~ vI tt'I1f.' 

Intensive Component r==J 
286 Old Country Road 
Mineola, NY 11501 
747-5020 

FORMAL COURT ACCEPTANCE 

w~ recommend that TAScH 

be assigned to TASC. This client meets the eligibility criteria establised for admission to 

TAse. He/she has agreed to participate in a treatment program that includes TASC monitorin[ 

and urinalysis ~hen appropriate. His/her intake appointment is scheduled for: 

DClte Treatment Program Time 

Treatment plan requirements: 

DEFENSE ATTORNEY: DATE: -----------------------------------------
DISTRICT ATTORNEY: __________________ _ DATE: 

JUDGE: DATE: -----------------------------------------------------
******************************************* 

CHARGE(S) PLE.A, DATE SE~TENCE 

ALTERNATIVE TO Il\CARCERJ\T10K 

IInnJTJONAL COv.v.ENTS: 
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BIRMINGHAM TASC 

TASC INTERVI-EW FORM 

PBFlSONALI 
Name: 

Last First Hiddle 
Date:~~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ___ 

Mo. Day lfr. 
Sec: 

Address: Apt:. __ Zip: _____ Ph: ______________ _ 

DO!: I I Age: Race: Sex: ____ Marital Status: Dependents: 

ContActs: 
Spouse: • Add: Ph: ______________ _ 

FlJmily: Add: Phl ______________ _ 

Othlllr: Add: Ph: 

Em~loyment & Educational Data: 

Current Status: Where: Length: 

Highest Grade Completed: GED: If ____ N ___ 

Insurance: If ____ N ___ Type: Vete~an: If ____ N __ Eligible for Benefics: 

SOURCE ot REFERRAL' LEGAL STATUS INFORMATION: 
SourcG of Reterral: ________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Charg •• /Scatus' ________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Attorney: 

Complete it on Probation or Parol,,: B.gan: ____ ~/~~ Length: TASC: If ____ N ______ _ 
No )(,; 

P. O.r ______ ~--------______ --I_=----------
Na.e Tgp. 

Fol. Arrests in lac 2 yrs: ,el. Conviction. in last 2 yrs: Other Arrests 

and/or convictions: 

GENBRAL COHME~ 

Birmingham TASC program: 
1F-10-78 Copies, 1) TASC (white) 2) Treatment (canarg) 3) C1U (pink) 
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'1.'ASC'DRUG ABUSTr IN'l'ERV'Il1" 

A-DRUG'1.'YPE(S): 

Indlc.t~ in the followlng'order: 
-- Drug problems 'or "hich '1'h. Client IS Belng Ade1tted 'or '1'r.at •• nt 
-- Oth.r Drugs Used Duilng The Honth Prior '1.'0 Ad1ll1 •• 10n 

It 00 tor None is entered, leave the other itom. blank. 

00 • None 6 .. Other Sedatlve. or 
Ol .. Heroin 7 - Amphetamlne. 
02 • Non-RJt Methadone 8 • Cocai.ne 
03 -, Other Opiate. & Synthet1cs 9 • Harljuana!Ha.h1.h 
04 ,. Alcohol lO • Nallucinogenll 
05 • Barb1turates II ,. Inholllant.s 

I-SEVERITY OF DRUG PROBLEH(S) A'1.' '1.'IME OF ADMISSION: 

0" Hot A Problem At '1'lmeOf Adllli.ssion 
1 • Prlmary 
2 • Secondary 
3 .' 'lert1/Ary 

C-'R8pUENcr OF USE DURING MON'1'R PRIOR '1'0 ADMISSION: 

Hy~not1c. l2 ··Ov.r-The Count.r 
lJ ,. 'l'ranquili?,orll 
14 ,. 2'>alw1a 
15 • OCher 

o • NO U •• Dur1ng Month Pri.or '1'0 Admi •• ion 
1 & Once Per Honth 

4 • HoI'. 'l'baa '1.'br.. fim.. 1'.1' " •• k 
5 .. Once Dailll . 

Z • Once per W •• k , 
J - '1.'wO '1'0 '1.'hree 'lime. Per Neek 

D-II0S'1' REC8N'1' USUAL ROU'1'E 0' ADHINIS'1'RA'1'ION: 

1 '" Oral 2 .. Smoking 

-
A-Drug 'l'lIpell J I 
D-Sevdr1ty 

c-prequen,cy 

D-Acfmi'ni.tration 

r.lII.r of Pirst Use 

Y8 III. I' ot lst Cont,'d 
UII • ••• 

I 

6 • 'l'wo '1'0 '1'hr •• '1'1 ••• Daily 
7 .. 1101'. '1'llan 'I'llr •• rl •• " D",1ly 

I 

••• rr. lilt Used 1x per Wk.· 
or Hore - i~ Not Applicable 
enter "97". 

~iIVBR SrArEH~Hrl I under.cand that r have provided chi. in~or.at1on (Int.rvie~ ~orm • Drug 
Abu •• Interview) ~or th.tlole purpo •• ot aiding my ad.i.sion to III.nd p.rtici9.t1~n in 4 troatment 
progra8 and understand that in no way will this inforlllation ~e utled aglll.intlt .e in the prose
cution ot any prior otten •• which I a. no~ or •• Y be alleged to have co .. ieted. 

Signedl D.C., 
Sir.1ngh4n rASC Progra., 
DAr - 8-70 Cop1 •• , l) '1'ASC (white) 2) Treat •• nt (canary) 
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CONSENT FOR TAse REPORTING 

I, , the unders i gned, have di scussed the Bi rrni ngham 
TASe Program with one of its duly authorized agents. 

I understand that it will be TASC's responsibility to make regular and accurate 
reports on my progress or lack of progress as a Program participant to any or 
all of the following ~gents: 

1) Any Judge involved in the dis,position of my·offense. 
2) Any Probation/Parole Supervisor involved in the investigation off 

supervision of my probation/parole. 
3) Any Attorney whom I retain to represent me in the proceedings relative to 

my offense. 
4) Other: 

It was explained to me that: 1) "Monthly Reports"; 2). Copies of any correspondence 
regarding me/or to me; 3) "Urinalysis Reports"; and a4) "Drop Report upon my 
termination from the TASC Program, will be sent. 

I understand that I am giving the TASC Program permission to have open and honest 
conversation/correspondence with any of the above Agents concerning my participation 
in the TASC Program. I understand that any information, including the Reports 
mentioned above, which is released about. me will accurately reflect my behavior 
as a participant in TASC. The information to be released may include, but is not 
limited to the following: 

1) Attendance in treatment and effectiveness of therapy. 
2) Urine testing results. 
3) Type and dosage of any medication. 
4) Testing results (psychological, vocational, etc.) 
5) Employment/Vocational training status. '. 
6) Date of, and reason for"withdrawal from TASC Program and Prognosis 

for future treatment needs. 

I t being in full knowledge that this information to be released may be either 
positive or negative, depending upon my behavior, authorize the TASC Program 
and its Affiliates to release any of this confidential information which is/ 
or will come to be in their possession, either written or verbal, for the purpose 
of coordinating treatment efforts with those of the Criminal Justice System. I 
am aware that I will be unable to revoke this Consent if sentenced to participation 
in treatment through TASe by the Criminal Justice System. 

Signed: 
(Client) 

Witnessed: 

Date: 
B'ham TASe Program 
Copies: 1) TASe (white) 2) Treatment (Canary) 3) Diagnostic (Pink) 
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TREATMENT CONTRACT 

I am applying for admission to substance abuse trea~ent through the Birmingham 
Treatment Alternatives To Street Crime (TASC) Program. I have spoken with a 
TASC referral counselor and the program's requirements have been explained to me. 
r have' been told and do understaRd the following points and am willing to abide 
by them: . 

1. I have or have had a substance abuse problem and want help in ov@rcoming 
it or preventing itl recurrance. ' 

2. That as proof of my sincerity I am willing to have the courts, Probation 
office, or other referring agency made aware of my participation and progress 
in treatment. 

3. I understand that TASC does not guarantee that I will be granted probation 
when I apply, or any other legal disposition. 

4. That if I am participating actively in treatment when I go to court, a TASC 
counselor will go with me and speak to the Judge about ~hat I have accomplished. 
If I am not partiCipating, the court will also be informed. 

5. That if I am released to TASC, my probation officer, parole officer, or Judge 
will be kept informed of my participation in treatment. 

6. That if I am released to TASC as a condition, failure to comply will be a 
violation of probation, parole, court order, etc. 

7. That such a violation may be grounds for my arrest and subsequent incarceration. 

8. That there will be a charge for my treatment. 

Signed: 
Client's Name 

Witnessed: 
fAse AGENt 

cc: 
Client's Name 

BIRMINGHAM TASC PROGRAM 

Copies: 1) File (white) 
3) Client (pink) 

Date: 

(1 have received my copy of this 
agreement.) 

2) Treatment Counselor (canary) 
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I, , understand that the fee (or 
my treatment is hereby set as.follows: 

Assessment Fee 

Intake Visit 

Pre-therapy (per session) 

Indiv1d~al/Group Therapy (per session) 

Urines (per test) 

The above fees are due on the date such service 1s rece1vedo 

Client Screener 

DA1'E: 

Color Code: _____ yas ____ ....;N'o 

Color: 

Type Test Requested: 
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I AD'1IT DATE / / I 
rno dctq IJIt 

PATIE~~E ____ ~~~ ______________ ~~~ ____________ ~~~ __ __ 
aMi) (fi.iJz.6tJ (m:idCLteJ 

~rnESS, ______________________ ~~~~ ________________________ _ 
(.6tieit) 

lCUq) (up) 

COOmY_· ______________________ ~P~NEMWmffi~ __________________ __ 

DATE OF BIRTH ! ! RAcE! SEX 1 := ca.u.c.a.6.i.a.n mate 4':= c.au.CM.£an n eil1al 
5 ::: bUc.k n emeLle mo day IJIt 2 It: bl.a.c.fl. male 

3 := othelt mctte 6 a: othelt n ema.te 

MAAITAL STATUS, __ _ o := unbl.OwJt 
7 :=' mCvut.<.ed 

3 = nevelt maJtJr.led 
4 = Lu.i.dowed 

2 := J,epelta.ted 5 = cLi.vOItc.ed 

RESPONSIBLE PARTY ___________________________ _ 

MDRESS, _____________________________ ~------------------------

PRInAAY 
I NSURAHCE 

SECONDM<Y 
INSURANCE 

COMPANY NAME: _________ ~----------

POLICY fI. ________ -.:GROUP # ________ _ 

lYPE POLICY LJ MEn I CARE 

CJ NEDICAID 

U PRIVATE INSURANCE 

COMPANY NAME: ___________________ _ 

POLICY # __ --'-_____ --'GRCUP fI. _________ _ 

TYPE POLICY ~ MEDICAAE 

CJ MEDICAID 

CJ PRIVATE INSURAr-\CE 

jgJ BILL CODE 69 - NO tlONTHLY STATEMHIT TO PATIENT 
'7 BILL CODE 99 - PATIENT RECEIVES STAT8>'E~ 
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LEGAL HISTORY 

Age at first arrest: ------------------ Number of arrests: 

Number of felony convictions: What was conviction for: ------- -------
Number of cases pending: ------- Total time served in prison: ----------
Total time served in County/City Jail: 

-------------~----.---------------------

Present legal status: (Probation, parole, outstanding warrant, legally 
clear) 

Additional information concerning legal history: ---------------------------

************************************************************************ 
MILITARY HISTORY 

Branch of service: -------------------- Length of service: ------------
Discharge status: Highest rank achieved: ----------------------- ---------------
Vietnam Veteran: Yes NQ 

(IF YES COMPLETE ~V7A~F~O~R~M~)-----

Did you use drugs while in military service: Yes No ----------
(If yes - list and explain) --------------------------------------------------

~*********************************************************************** 
EMPLOYMENT 

(circle one) 

Unemployed, Employed, .Laid-off Part-time, Training school, Other ------
Primary source of income or means of support _______________________ _ 

Revie·,o/ of employment history over last 5 years: __________________________ _ 
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. __ .. __ ._ . _ .... ,_ ... ~_ .... !~V •• ~ ,·.u"lJC.r, Co .nrnJu\.Jn II UNLt. 

I have completed questions number 1 and 7 for you. 

c~ 
MEDICAL CENTER REOISTRATION 

rsVCrUATRY 

INUMBERS 9 and.1 0. hAVE 
BEEN DE LETED. ) 

O 
'THE UNIVEASrIY OF AI.N!JAtAA, IN 81~ 

THE UNIVERSITV 0;: AI-ABA 
HEALTH SERVICES FOUNO;'T 

leave Items 7-12 Blank For MR 

-' GJ TYPE ADMISSION CODE 7 [2J ADMISSION PROGRAM MODALITY.C 

5 

1 • NI!'W Au.niuion 

2 - Ae-Admiuion 

REFERRAL SOURCE CODe 

MI LlTARY STATUS CODE 

o • UnknOWl'l 

1 .,vet":!" 

3- ..... SetW:e 

2 • No .... Vet·ltran 
.. • Military Depend .. ! 

5-NAJOthw 

LAST GRADE COMP.LETED COO·E 

O·Unknown 
1 • No Forl'N' Schooling 

2 - Kinderg6flen • 611'1 Gmle 

3·711'1. 9th Grade 

4· 10th· 11th Griid. 
5 • Hilih School Graduation/GED 

8-Businau 
Technic:&! Schcol 

'·College 
II· Coli. Gmfulll 
9 • Advanca DegrN 

AVERAGE FAMILY INCOME 
IN THOUSANDS 

USUAL LIVING SITUATION 

00· Unknown 

01 • Sell 

02 - Spouse 

03· Children 

04· Sibling 

07· Folte1"/Adopti"e Parents 

08 • I.Mtttution Agency 

09 • Group Lilling Situation 

10· Falher 

11 ·Molllet 

os· BOlh Nalural Parents 12· Nursing Home 

au -Ollou, Aulurune •• 13·01ha, 
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1 • Inpatient 
2 • o.y T,ultMftt 
:I e Outpatient 
4 • Resident ... 

15 • pu.,ftosit IIId Evllluilion 
•• MeIJIecIcHN Maiftt __ 

7· R .. ", ... To 
•• No hrthtr s.r.. 

AXIS I DSM III sl I 1.1- I I 
9 L'X])(l><I.D(1X I ~IS:.<II DSM Iii .1 

10 D<I><IXI·. f5<.IX,' ·,~~~~.JIL~~~.:ill 
, ..' ~ " . . 

11 0 PREVIOUS·,CARE·:"ASr··:YEAR. coee 
(Add Appro.,r1Ii~~es) .. '" . 
D· ......... 
, G "'lfIItitutIGn 
;2'. 0IMr HoIphIII ... tIoItc . . 
4.CaMmuni;y " __ dill ~ 
I·e.....······ 

12 CHRONICALLY MENTALLY Ill. (SEE DEFINI~ 
. OF TARGET POPU.LATIOH::f.OR 'COMMUNIl 

SUPPORT SYSTEM);'.' ,.. ' .. ;.. .', -, . .. 
(Leave Blank For SUbSainCe'Abuse)';' . 

I SEVERE".D'ISASiL,lY·· 
. RESU1. TIN:O~f"Ot~f;M.t:~,:, . . .'. 
·A~"""'''''''''·''·':~ . .... fitUrM.'!:." .... ~~~.~~~u 
...... "uiOt'" ~ .. , ".' ..... :.......... *" ............. :.~....., 

'. .' ' .. 
c .... IJII.'-!M ••• liJ~~,., .. ~..,.: ... · 
D ~tfJJirflw~ncf.'o'., ........................ 
IE ..... 1UtIc. 

DTOTAL fOR SECTION I 

II IMPAIRED ROLE FUNCTIONING 
A U,...,..pfcvect • .",pfoy.cJ .......... ,." ... tlns. or n 

limited IkUIS and • ~ _II ,_d. 
a A-oulres public financilif lahlance rot out-of·bose 
. ~Inren&nc. !!!!! 'I unable &0 procure suCl\ ~ui.uc 

WiUlwt hallI. 

e Shaw •• _ lnablll,v to nt.bll", " nwlnlaln per; 
IOCI&I 'IIPPOlt 11'11 mil. 

!D Alqul, •• MIllin b.sIc: I.".,.. IIkIllI (lncludlnt havfl!. 
~)"ic.al problem.,. 

II!: ExhiblU In.llprop,I.'. IOClal .,.1\1"'0' which '.1U1I 
demand fo, Int.'YIfltlon tty 'he m.nl~1 " .. Il11 ana, 
an'Ofcamen' jUdlcUlI"Slem. 

DTOTAL FOR SECTION II 
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ASSESSMENT FORM 

Referred To: 

DATE: ________ ~ ______________________ _ TIME: -------------------------
PSYCHO SOCIAL ASSESSMENT 

IDENTIFICATION: (c;lient mu::; t show a form of official iden~ifi<.:ation) 

NAME: DATE OF BIRTH: AGE: ------------- ~----

CURRENT ADDRESS: PHONE: 

PERMANENT ADDRESS: PHONE: 

DRIVER'S LICENSE NUMBER: STATE: 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: SEX: 

RACE: HEIGHT: WEIGHT: EYES: HAIR: -----
*************************************************************************************** 

EVENTS LEADING TO TREATMENT: (stated in client's own words) ------------------

*************************************************************************************** 

MARITAL HISTORY: (number of children, their ages, and who supports them) 

Circl'e one: Never Married, Marri.ed, Divorced, Separated, Widowed, Conunon Law 

Number of marriages: ----- Length of each marriage: 1st 2nd --------- ----------
3rd _____ 4 th _____ 5 th _____ 6 th _____ _ 

{space for history)~~ ____________________ --________ --________ --____ --___ --__ ___ 
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PAST PSYCHIATRIC AND DRUG TREATMENT: 

Names and addresses of 'trf:atment facili ties and dates treated: 

Whic'h was the mes t sutcessful trea tmen t: ------------------------------------------------

***************************************************************************************' 

DIAGNOSIS: 

DSM III I: 

INTAKE COUNSELOR'S SIGNATURE DATE 
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REVIEW OF EDUCATION HISTORY: (last grade attended, failed any grades, what 

caused client to drop out of ~chool) 

*****************************************************~********************************* 

FAMILY HISTORY: (o~tain information on supportive and/or maladaptive roles) 

Mother: 

Father: 

Sibling(s}: 

FAMILY MEDICAL, PSYCHIATRIC, DRUG AND ALCOHOL HISTORY: 
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DRUG HISTORY: 

Primary drug of abuse: Frequency of u:)e: 
------.------~--------------- ---~-----------

Usual do:)age: Last use: 
---------------------------------------

SeCQnjary drug of abu:)e: 
----------~----------------

Frequ'ency of use: --------
U~ual dosage: ________________________________________ Last use: ________________________ _ 

Tertiary drug of abuse: -------------------------- Frequency of use: 
-----------------

Usual dosage: ______________________________ ~ ______ __ Last ,use: ----------------------
NARRATIVE: (to include onset of use, patterns'of use, and perceived life problems I 

associated with drug use) . . I 
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CLIENT DEMOGRAPHIC FORM 

LAST NAME 

FIRST NAME 

INITIAL 

AGE 

RACE 

SEX 

CRIME 

PRIOR TX 

REFERED TO 

REFERRAL SOURCE 

EDUCATION 

EM-PLOYED 

PRIOR ARREST 

RESIDENCE 

SCREENER 

ASSESSOR 

PRIMARY DRUG 
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-. 
Element 9: Policies, Pr<>c-~dures and Technology For Monitoring 

TASC Clients' Drug Use/Abuse Status - Through 
Urinalysis or Other Physical Evidence 

Performance Standards: 

1. Documented procedures for conducting urinalysis 
or other appropriate physical tests for the 
presence of specified drugs on each TASC client, 
includL'lg :.nstructions for collecting, processing, 
analyzing and recording findings from the 
specimens. 

2. Specification of specimen collection and/or 
testing frequency for each phase ofTASC 
participation according to client's progress 
level. Clients referred to outpatient treatment 
must comply with random requests for specimen 
submissions during at least the first six months 
of TASC participation. 

3. Formal contract(s) with certified or licensed 
aboratories/professionals to conduct urinalysis 
and other tests of physical specimens that 
specify all quality control procedures and 
standards and how a chain of custody will be 
established that is legally acceptable evidence. 
This will also include the certification of any 
on-site equipment and licensing of on-site 
personnel. 

Policy: Use of urinalysis and other physical evidence 
and technologies for monitoring TASC client's 
abstinence from drugs. 

Purpose: To reliably monitor each client's 
use/abuse or abstinence from specified drugs to 
support the process of drug rehabilitation. 

At long last we come to that element of TASC that is 
not subjective, is not a maybe, is not based on self
report, cannot be covered up, minimized or denied. 
This singular objective element, the truth, the real 
thing, the definitive urinalysis. 

Those of you who have worked in T ASC know that 
urine is one of the more frustrating elements in the 
TASC program. You've probably been through the 
"spilled specimen in the bottom of the fridge" routine 
and the client statements of mixing up urine samples. 

As an initial, mandatory element in TASC's inception 
in 1972, one might suspect that an incredible number 
of clients' rights were violated by shoddy urinalysis 
collection and testing techniques. Some early 
programs may have relied upon less than pure chaiu 
of custody procedures or failed to confirm positive 
urines with more sophisticated tests. 

Fortunately, to the best of our knowledge, there has 
not been a T ASC program litigated for failure to 
document chain of custody or confirm positive tests. 
Yet, as the technology becomes more advanced and 
urinalysis is more widespread i!1. both the public and 
private sectors, litigation will certainly occur unless 
all programs adhere to the highest medical, legal and 
ethical standards in their tlse of urinalysis. 

Effective monitoring of TASC client participation in 
treatment (or lack thereof) is essential to the overall 
success of any TASC program. While client reporting 
;,] subjective observation of behavior by TASC staff 

may serve a key role in client management, it is also 
necessary to have available objective evidence of 
progress, such as results of urinalysis testing, blood 
tests and/or hair analysis. Blood tests are rarely 
used due to cost and legal issues, and hair analysis is 
currently in the "test" stage limited primarily to 
research projects. Therefore, urinalysis will continue 
to be the primary focus of the element. 

Urinalysis has to be considered as a system with the 
following com ponents: 

o Collection (overseeing the "voiding" process); 
o Analysis (check color, temperature, etc.); 
o Confirmation (it's positive for THC; now let's be 

sure); and 
o Reporting (advise the judge of the result). 

Collection makes use of consistently applied step-by
step procedures in collecting urine specimens from 
TASC clients. Historically, the job of urine collecting 
in a T ASC program might have been assigned to the 
staff members with the least seniority. Our 
suggestion is that specific staff be assigned and 
thoroughly trained in urine collection to assure chain 
of custody. 
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Below is the collection, analysis, confirmation and 
dissemination procedure used by Portland's TASC 
program. We believe it is an excellent example of 
chain of custody procedures. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Client appears in office following receipt of 
telephone instruction to appear for urinalysis. 

Client fee card file is checked by receptionist 
to see if client is current with fees. 

Client report is taken by case manager to lab 
where urinalysis log is checked for client name 
and number. Client number, date sample is 
taken and drugs to be tested are written very 
carefully on a gummed label, which is then 
affixed to plastic sample bottle and initialed by 
both the client and case manager. 

With case manager in possession of sample 
bottle, client is accompanied to restroom where 
he/she is very carefully surveilled while 
urinating into sample bottle. For females, a 
paper cup is used for the catch, with the case 
manager holding the bottle. Urine is then 
transferred to bottle by client with case 
manager observing. After lid is put back onto 
sample bot tie, case manager again takes it to 
the lab where all the information from the label 
is entered into urinalysis log. 

Sample bottle is then placed into locked 
refrigerator until it can be tested by urinalysis 
technician. Refrigerator will be locked at all 
times when technician is not present. Samples 
are removed from refrigerator and tested as 
soon as possible to avoid dissipation of the drug 
metabolite; this happens fairly rapidly with some 
drugs, especially cannaboids (marijuana). 

After testing, the results of the test are 
entered in a master log and the computer 
archive tape. 

Specimens testing positive for specific 
prohibited substances are retained for 
forwarding to contract vendor for GC/MS 
confirmation. 

Following testing, results are forwarded by lab 
technician to case managers for further action. 
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9. Clients will not be allowed inside the lab at any 
time. 

10. Clients will not be allowed to leave unscheduled 
urines. 

Such detailed procec-:lres are likely to assure proper 
chain of custody. 

Following is some background information on 
urinalysis to assist you in determining how to set up 
your urinalysis testing program. 

In developing a urinalysis system, several issues 
present themselves including whether to test in-house 
or contract with an outside laboratory, how to protect 
the program from legal challenges, the credibility of 
urinalysis testing and the past effective utilization or 
results. 

Methodology/Technology: There are many options to 
consider regarding available methods of urinalysis 
testing. Some of the most common are: 

o Radioimmunoassay (RIA) 
o Enzyme - Immunoassay (EMIT) 
o Thin Layer Chromotography (TLC) 
o Therapeutic Drug Monitoring System (TDX) 
o Gas Chromatography (Ge) 
o Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS) 
o High Pressure Liquid Chromatography (HPLe) 

RIA, EMIT and TDX are used in drug screening as an 
initial testing method. Other methods may be used 
both for initial screening and confirmation. Some 
form of confirmation testing must be available, 
particularly tests that may result in a negative 
consequence to a client and could be contested in the 
courts. 

Consider the following factors before choosing to 
operate an in-house testing program as opposed to 
contracting with an outside laboratory: 

o 

o 

Cost -- Generally, in-house systems are cost
effective only with a large volume of tests. 

Response time - To have an effective urinalysis 
testing system, you must have a reasonable 
response time for results. In-house testing may 
provide the quickest turnaround, but if you 



choose an outside vendor, you must demand a 
reasonable turnaround, preferably no more than 
two working days. 

o Staffing -- For in-house systems it is absolutely 
necessary to have well-trained staff with 
specific responsibilities relating to the 
collection, recording and testing of specimens. 
Staff must not only be trained but be 
committed to the entire system of testing and 
fully understand the potential consequences of 
failure to assure chain of custody. 

Legal challenges: Although urinalysis testing of 
criminal justice clients has been upheld historically as 
reliable and admissible evidence, it is only legal when 

TASC employees follow consistent chain of custody 
procedures. 

Credibility of Urinalysis Results: For urinalysis 
results to be considered credible, a T ASC program 
must have a combination of the following: 

o a proven-effective technology; 
o trained staff; 
o a method of collection that ensures a high rate 

of detection of drug abuse by clientele; 
o a clearly defmed, consistently used chain of 

custody; and 
o a clear and reasonable policy describing the 

agreed upon uses of the results by TASC, 
treatment and criminal justice staff. 
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Suggested Operational Procedures 

1. Staff training in urinalysis collection and chain of 
custody 

2. Urinalysis collection 

3. Urinalysis chain of custody 

4. Urinalysis confirmation testinq 

5. Reportinq of urine results to the ap~ropriate criminal 
justice and treatment personnel 
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Sample Operational Procedure 

A sample chain of custody procedure was documented earlier in the 
chapter. 

The following pages include additional information on the urinalysis 
component of TASC's work. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Qo Who should set up a drug screening program? How does one develop 
a policy? 

A. The first priority should be to determine if there is a need for 
a screening program. Is drug use present and significant? Can a 
drug use deterrent be established by means other than urine 
screening? The decision of whether to establish a drug-testing 
program will also dep~nd to a large extent on the work setting. The 
initial question that management should consider is, ·What is the 
purpose of testing?R The key concerns must be for the h~alth and . 
safety of all employees (i.e., early identification and referral for 
treatment) and to assure that any drug detectlon or screening 
procedure would be carried out with reasonable regard for the 
personal privacy and dignity of the worker. 

The second critical question to consider is, "What will you do when 
employees are identified as drug users?- Once these issues are 
clarified, drafting a policy should be relatively easy. 

Q. What level of drug in the urine indicates an individual is 
impaired? 

A. Although urine screening technology is extremely effective in 
determining previous drug use, the positive results of a urine 
screen cannot be used to prove intoxication or impaired 
performance. Inert drug metabolites may appear in urine for several 
days, even weeks (depending upon the drug), without related 
impairment. However, positive urine scre~ns do 9rovide evidence of 
prior drug use. 

Q. How reliable are urinalysis methods? 

A. A variety of methods are available to laboratories for drug 
screening through urinalysis. Most of these are suitable for 
determining the presence or absence of a drug in a urine sample, but 
accuracy and reliability of these methode must be assessed in the 
context of the total laboratory system. If the laboratory uses 
well-trained and certified personnel who follow acceptable 
procedures, the accuracy of the result should be very high. 
Laboratories should maintain good quality control procedures, follow 
manufacturers' protocols, and perform a confirmation assay on all 
positives by a different chemical method from that used for the 
initial screening. 

Equally important are the procedures that are followed to document 
how and by whom the sample is handled from the time it is taken from 
the individual, through the laboratory, until the final assay result 
is tabulated. This record is referred to as the ·chain of custodyR 
for the sample. 
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Q. What ,does laboratory quality assurance mean? 

A. Quality assurance procedures are documented programs that the 
laboratory follows to ,ensure the highest possible reliability by 
controlling the way samples for analysis are handled, by checking 
instruments to be sure they are functioning correctly, and by 
minimizing human error. It involves the analysis of standard 
samples and blank samples along with the unknown samples to ensure 
that the total laboratory system is producing the expected results. 
These known samples are referred to as quality control samples. 

Q. Many reports have appeared in the news media about legal cases in 
which experts have questioned the validity of a urine assay result. 
Does this indicate that the a~say methods are not sufficiently 
reliable for broad application? 

A. There is little controversy among experts in thoee cases where 
appropriate methods were used, good laboratory procedures were 
followed in the context of a good quality assurance program, and 
adequately trained personnel carried out the analYSis and 
interpretation. 

Q. What are "confirmation assays"? 

A. If an initial screening assay indicates a sample to be positive, 
a second assay should be employed to confirm the initial result. 
Two different assays operating on different chemical principles 
having both given a positive result greatly decreases the 
possibility that a ·cross reacting R substance or A methodological 
problem could have created the positive. 

A confirmation assay usually is made by 'a method that is more 
specific (or selective) than a screening assay_ Examples of 
commonly used confirmation·methods include gas chromatography (GC), 
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS), and high performance' 
liquid chromatography (HPLC). These are sophisticated instrumental 
methods requiring highly trained technicians to operate them and are 
capable of providing highly selective assays for a variety of 
drugs. Although such assays cost more than the screening methods, 
they provide a greater margin of certainty when used in concert with 
the screening assay. 
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Q. What is the preferred method for confirmation of presumptive 
positives from initial urine screens? 

A. Gas chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry (GC/~S) is the 
preferred method for confirmation of a positive urine screening 
test, although other ~ethods such as GC or HPLC can provide 
acceptable results. 

Qo What do assay ·sensitivity" and assay ·cutoff" mean? 

A. Th~ ability of any assay to detect low levels of drugs in an 
inherent limit. The concentration of drug in the urine-sample below 
which the assay can no longer be considered reliable is the 
"sensitivity" limit. The "cutoff" point is the concentration limit 
that will actually be used to assay samples. Any sample that assays 
below this level is considered a negative. Manufacturers of 
commercial urine screening systems set cutoff limit. to their assays 
well above the sensitivity limits of the assay to minimize the 
possibility of a sample that is truly negative giving a (false) 
positive result. 

For example,'although the immunoassay screens such as the EMIT ,and 
ABU SCREEN for detection of marijuana use are sufficiently sensitive 
to detect drug metabolites 'at,levels below 20 nq/ml, the assays are 
usually used at cutoff levels of 50 or 100 nq/ml.' ~is not only 
decreases the possibility of a false positive re.~ltin9 from 
operating the aS$ay too close to its level of sensitivity, but also 
significantly decreases the possibility of a positive test resulting 
from passive inhalation. 

Q. How can ~alse positive results occur? 

A. It is theoretically possible for substances other than the'drug 
in question to give a poaitive result in a screening assay. ,This is 
sometim~s referred to as ·cross reactivity." However, most 
substances that could possibly cause such cross reaction have been 
evaluated by the companies that developed the tests and found not to 
interfere. These companies can supply brochures for all their drug 
screens detailing t.he extent to which other drugs or substances 
cross react with the assay. Generally, the screening assays 
available today are highly selective if they are properly usedo 
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False positive results can also occur due to human error. This is 
directly dependent on the experience of the laboratory personnel 
conducting the test and on the laboratory quality control procedures 
and confirmation procedures any good laboratory imposes tp catch 
such errors. 

Q. How can false positives be eliminated? 

A. Probably the two most important reasons for the occurrence of 
false positives are poor quality assurance (QA) procedures in the 
laboratory and the absence of an appropriate confirmation assay to 
confirm presumptive positives arising from an initial screening 
procedure. 

A good laboratory will impose a stringent and well-documented QA 
system and will also use a well-validated confirmation assay for all 
samples that test positive in a first screen. 

Q. How frequently do false positives occur? 

A. While there have been some reports of the occurrence of false 
positives, these can usually be traced to poor quality control 
procedures at the laboratory site or to the fact that appropriate 
confirmation procedures were not used to·verify the ·presumptive 
positive." Typically, the samples that were the subject of these 
reports were ones that tested positive by an initial screen but 
could not be confirmed by the confirmation assay~ Such "unconfirmed 
positives" should always be reported as negatives. 

Q. Are rigorous and costly laboratory procedures always necessary? 

A. The need to use assay systems based on state-of-the 'art methods 
and rigorously controlled procedures is inherent in situations where 
the consequences of a positive result to the individual are greato 
Where reputation, livelihood, incarceration, or the right to 
employment is an issue, maximum accuracy and reliability of the 
entire detection or deterrent system is indicated. In a case where 
the consequences are less severe, such as a counseling situation, it 
might be acceptable to use less rigorous systems. For. instance, 
pediatricians sometimes use portable screening systems in their 
practices to assist in the diagnosis and treatment of drug problems 
in adolescents. Deterrence screening programs might employ 
screening assays alone when warnings are the only consequence and 
use more rigorous procedures when other actions are to be taken.' 
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Q. Can passive inhalation of marijuana smoke lead to a posi~ive 
urine even if the person did not smoke a joint? 

A. Inadverten~ exposure to marijuana is frequently claimed as the 
basis for a positive urine. Passive inhalation of marijuana smoke 
does occur and can result in a detectable body fluid level of THC 
(tetrahydrocannabinol, the primary pharmacological component of 
marijuana) in blood and of its metabolites in urine. Clinical 
studies have shown, however, that it is highly unlikely that a 
nonsmoking individual could inhale sufficient smoke by passive 
inhalation to result in a high enough drug concentration in urine 
for detection at the cutoff of curre~tly used urinalysis methods. 

Q. Can time of previous drug use be determined from analysis of 
urine? 

A. Not specifically. Urine specimens positive for cannabinoids, for 
instance, signify that a person has consumed marijuana or marijuana 
derivatives from within 1 hour to as much as 3 weeks or more before 
the specimen was' collected. Generally,.a single smoking session by 
a.casual user of marijuana will result in subsequently collected 
urine sample being positive for 2 to 5 days, depending on the 
screening method employed and on physiological factors that cause 
drug concentration to vary; Detection times increase significantly 
following a period of chronic use. Determination of a particular 
time of use is thus difficult. The same issues would hold for other 
drugs, although the time after use during which a positive analysis 
would be expected might be reduced to a few days rather than a we~k 
or more. 

Q. Can the level of Wintoxication" of an individual due to marijuana 
use be gauged by urinalysis? Can his or her quse patterns" be 
determined? 

A. Impairment, intoxication, or time of last use cannot be 
predicted from a single urine test. A true-positive urine test 
indicates only that the person used marijuana in the recent past, 
which could be hours, days, or weeks depending on the specific use 
pattern. Repeated analyses over time will, however, allow a better 
understanding of the past and current use patterns. An infrequent 
user should be completely negative in a few days. Repeated positive 
analyses over a period of more than 2 weeks probably indicate either 
continuing use or previously heavy chronic use. 
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Q. How.long after use can cocaine/heroin/phencyclidine be detected 
by urinalysis? 

A. Detection times are dependent on the sensitivity of the assay. 
The more sensi ti ve the assa,y.l the longer the drug can be 'detected. 
Drug concentrations are initially highest hours after drug use and 
decrease to undetectable levels 'over ti,me. The time it takes to 
reach the point of nondetectability dey;:,ends on the particular drug 
and other factors, such as an individual's metabolism. The 
sensitivity of urine assay methods generally available today allows 
detection of cocaine use for a period of 1-3 days and heroin or 
phencyclidine (PCP) use for 2-4 days. These detection times would 
be somewhat lengthened in cas~s of previous chronic drug use, but 
probably to no more than double these times. 

Q. How long a,fter marijuana is used can such use be detected? 

A. Metabolites of the active ingredients of marijuana may be 
detectable in urine for up to 10 days after a single smoking 
session. However, most individuals cease to excrete detectable drug 
concentrations in 2-5 days. Metabolites can sometimes be detected 
several weeks after a heavy chronic smoker (several cigarettes a 
day) has ceased smoking_ 

Q. If a urine sample is negative a day after a posit,ive sample, does 
this mean the first result was wrong? 

A. Not necessarily. The actual concentr.ation of drug in urine can 
change considerably depending on the individual's liquid intake. 
The more an individual drinks, the more the drug is diluted in the 
urine. A negative result· of a sample taken a few i,lours after 
drinking significant amounts of liquid is quite possible, even 
though a clearly positive sample might have been evident before the 
liquid intake. 

For this reason, a negative result does not mean that the person has 
not used the drug recently. As the excretion of marijuana 
metabolites reaches the approximate limit of detection by a given 
assay, repeated samples collected over several days may alternate 
between positive and negative before becoming all negative. 

Q. Bow are the results of a urine drug assay expressed? 

A. Frequently the results of an assay are reported by the laboratory 
simply as positive or negative. If a sample is reported as 
positive, this means that the laboratory detected the drug in an 
amount exceeding the cutoff level it has set for that drug. 
Different laboratories using different procedures and methods may 
have different cutoff levels. For this reason, one laboratory could 
determine a sample to be positive and another determine the same 
sample to be negative if the actual amount of drug in the sample 
fell between the cutoff levels used by the two laboratories. 
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Analyses may also be reported quantitatively •. The actual 
concentration of the drug is expressed as a certain amount per 
volume of urineo Depending on the drug or the drug metabolite that 
is being analyzed, urine concentrations may be expressed either as 
nanograms per milliliter or as micrograms per milliliter.' (There 
are 28,000,000 micrograms in an ounce, and 1,000 nanograms in a 
microgram.) Cocaine.metabolites may be detected in amounts as high 
as several micrograms in a heavy user, but the levels of metabolites 
from marijuana use rarely reach one microgram per milliliter and are 
usually expressed in nanograms per milliliter. 

Q. What adverse health effects can be correlated with the presence 
of marijuana metabolites in urine? 

A. No studies have attempted to correlate metabolites in urine with 
specific adverse heAlth effects. The presence of metabolites in 
urine indicates previous use of marijuana~ and u~e of marijuana, at 
least on a chronic basis, is likely to lead to adverse health 
effects. Specific effects, however, cannot be correlated with a 
single urine concentration of metabolite.' 
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TERMS OF SUBSTANCE 

Drug urinalysis is an expanding science with a variety of 
sophisticated methods and instrumentation. This highly technical 
field has now entered the white collar world of business and 
industry. Drugs in the workplace cost u.S. businesses approximately 
$26 billion a year, according to a conservative estimate made in 
1983 by the Research Triangle Institute, and employers are turning 
to drug screening programs as a means of contro,lling losses and 
reducing liability. While business executives consider the pros and 
cons of implementing such programs, the high tech jargon of 
substance abuse testing can now be heard echoing through the 
boardrooms across the country. 

Chain of Custody The procedure by which analytical results remain 
secure is calle~ the chain of custodYe . Chain of custody begins with 
urine collection, sometimes directly observed by medical or security 
personnel, and continues through the reporting of test results to 
clients. Sealing of samples containers, transport and control of 
samples, receipt of samples by the laboratory, and supervision of 
lab tests remain under strict discipline throughout the chain of 
custody. Authorized signatures are required at each step. 
Laboratory results can be effectively challenged in court if there 
are weak links in the chain. 

Confirmation (of results) All urine samples reported positive 
shou~d be analyzed by at least two different methods. Both tests 
must give a positive result before a positive report is made. This 
process is called confirmation. 

Detection Period The length of time a drug or metabolite (see 
below) can be found in bodily fluids is known as the detection 
period. Detection periods vary widely according to the inherent 
physical/chemical properties of the drug .iteslf, use history of the 
person being tested, and user characteristics such as age, sex, body 
weight, and health. Cocaine's detection period is very short (12 to 
48 hours) while marijuana has a wide-ranging detection period 
depending primarily on drug use history. Casual use can be detected 
from two to seven days while chronic use detection may extend to a 
month or longer. 

Drug Urinalysis Urine drug screening is a analytical tool for 
determining the presence of drugs and their metabolites in urine. 
The technilogy for performing drug urinalysis varies and can be 
designed to meet the specific needs of individual clients. Several 
methodologies are defined below. 

False Positive/False Negative False positive means that a drug-free 
sample is reported positive for drugs due to testing or 
administrative error. A false negative means that such errors cause 
a positive sample to be reported as drug freee Recent studies 
indicate less than a one percent chance of reporting false 
positives. This figure i~cludes clerical and laboratory errors that 
could be made anywhere in the process from collection and 
identification of the sample to reporting the results. 
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Gas-Liquid Chromatography (GtC) GtC is an excellent method for 
detecting a wide range of drugs in biological fluids. Drugs 
extracted from urine are injected into a machine,called a gas 
chromatograph. The gas'chromatograph contains a special column 
through which a gas flows, causing the sample to separate-into its 
individual components. These are detected as they emerge from the 
column. Each drug has a characteristic retention time--the time 
required for that drug to pass through the col~. GLC is more 
expensive than some other methods of drug urinalysis, but it can be 
more sensitive and more specific in most cases.' This makes it ideal 
for confirming positive test results. 

Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS) One of the most 
sophisticated tests for drugs is Gas Chromatography/Mass 
Spectrometry (GC/MS). This method utilizes a special gas 
chromotograph (described above) that haa' a mass apectrometer as its 
detector. The mass spectrometer allows the analyst to determine the 
molecular weight of unknown compounds as well as to confirm the 
compounds by comparing their unique fragmentation spectra to that of 
analytical standards. Although this is one of the methods used to 
test Olympic athletes, GC/MS is not used for routing analyses 
because of the high cost. 

Immunoassay (EMIT) Syva Company's Enzyme Multiplied Immunoassay 
Technique (EMIT) kits are among the most common immunoassays used to 
detect drugs and their metabolites in bodily fluids. Drug-specific 
antibodies are developed from laboratory animals to distinguish 
between positive and negative samples. The use of immunoassays has 
become commonplace, emerging as the major method for screening for 
marijuana (THC). 

Metabolite Metabolism After a drug is swallowed, smoked, injected, 
or snorted it is soon distributed throughout the bloodstream. As ' 
the blood repeatedly passes through the liver and other parts of the 
body, the drug encounters numerous enzyme systems that convert most 
of the drug into one or more end products called metabolites (see 
"Detection Period" above). 

Pre-EmE1oyment Screens Many employers require job applicants to 
submit to drug urinalysis prior to employment. Job applicants who 
test positive for drug use may be refused employment, or the 
employer might use test results to assist in job placement where 
safety and security are at stake. ' 

Rehabilitation Act of 1983 This Federal Act prohibits employment 
discrimination against handicapped persons, including drug abusers, 
who are able to perform their jobs. Those protected under the Act 
include Federal employees and workers whose employers receive 
Federal grants, contracts, or revenue sharing funds. It is unclear 
how the Rehabilitation Act can be applied to the private sector. 

Sensitivity/Specificity Test sensitivity is a measure of the 
minimum amount of drug that can be detected in a urine sample. 
Specificity is the ability to distinguish one drug from another. 
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Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC) TLC is a routine analytical tool 
for high-volume drug screening proqrams. It has been used for many 
years by chemists requiring a reliable yet inexpensive method for 
isolating and identifying the components of a mixture. 



BIRMINGHAM, TASC INC. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COLOR CODE, 
RANDOM URINALYSIS 

YOUR COLOR IS: ___________ _ 

Listed below are the instructions you will follow in TASC's Color Code Urinalysis System. Through cooper
ating with this program, you can help yourself by proving to the Crim~nal Justice System that you are 
drug-free. 

(1) You will be assigned a color by your TASC Counselor. 

(2) You will call the follOWing number at the Federal Parole Office every day including Saturday and Sunday 
(you may c~1I any time day or night): 731-0900 

(3) A recording will give you the color of the day. If your color comes up, you will report to the TAS.C 
office the next day to leave a urine specimen. (for example: You call 731-0900 on a Monday. Your· 
color is given on the recording. Then you will come in on Tuesday to leave a urine). 

NOTE: Be sure to call the number every day to get the correct color fc:>r the next day. 

(4) Urine Specimens are collected by a nurse from 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
on weekdays, and Saturday- and Sunday from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. We provide for observed 
and verified collections to support our testimony in court.' 

(5) When you come in for urinalysis, you will be required to pay for the cost of processing the urine sample. 

The Color Code System is designed to help you by: 

·-Giving you a daily reminder of your decision to stay away from drugs. 

-Making it necessary to give up your habit entirely since this system is random, and you 'hill never 
know when your color is coming up. 

-Helping your TASC counselor feel confident in providing a positive, good report of your progress 
to the courts. 

IT'S ALL UP TO YOU. 

Signed: 

Witnessed: _______________ _ 

Date: 
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Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime 
3015 - 7th Avenue South • Birmingham. AL 35233 • (205) 934-7430 • L. Foster Cook, Director 

URINE ONLY TREATMENT CONTRACT 

DRUG SCHOOL 

I am applying for admission to TASC Urine Monitoring/Drug School. 
I have spoken with a TASC Referral Counselor and understand that 
the following minimum conditions. must be met fot completion of 
the. program. I have been told and understand the following 
conditions and am willing to abide by them. 

1. I have been assigned the following color 
I have signed the color code/urinalysis ~f-o-r-m-.-----------

2. 

3. 

That I will pay 
taken. 

for each urine on the day it is 

I will attend Drug Ed on 
p.m. 718 South 30th Street at a cost of 
pay this fee only the night of the ,school. 

date at 
Iwill 

4. I understand that not abiding by the above will be grounds 
f~r dropping me from the program as a failure. 

5. I understand that any unexcused absence from a urine will be 
reported as positive. 

6. That I will be on this program for a minimum of 90 days with 
clean urines. 

7. I understand that the court will be made aware of my 
participation and progress in the progr.am. I understand 
that a report of my attendance and urine results will be 
made to the court. 

CLIENT TASC 

DATE 
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Element 10: Monitoring Procedures For Ascertaining Clients' 
Compliance With Established TASC and Treatment Criteria 

and Regularly Reporting Their Progress to 
Referring Justice System Components 

Performance Standards: components must include: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Documented criteria for successful and 
unsuccessful TASC termination that are agreed 
to be cooperating justice system components 
and treatment agencies and, at minimum, include: 

o Success for: 

completion of a master case 
management plan that is documented 
and approved within 30 days of 
treatment admission by TASC, the 
treatment program and the client; and 

compliance with othe~ court/legal 
orders. 

o Failure for: 

a specified number of unexpected 
absences from scheduled treatment or 
TASC appointments; 

a specified number of positive 
urinalysis tests or other physical 
evidence of continuing drug use or 
abuse; and 

lack of cooperation/participation in 
the treatment program evidenced by 
the treatment counselor's consistent 
and formal complaints or documented 
rulebreaking. 

Individual client treatment and TASC case 
management plans that are periodically 
revised/reviewed with the client and specify, at 
minimum, the treatment services to be 
delivered, the frequency and justification for 
contacts with TASC and treatment counselors 
and the content/frequency of progress reports 
to TASC and the referringj~stice system 
component. 

Documented procedures for reporting clients' 
treatment progress to referring justice system 

4. 

o 

o 

o 

notification of each client's TASC 
acceptance, treatment placement and service 
plan within a specified time after justice 
system referral; 

specified intervals for (a) TASC receipt of 
progress reports from the treatment 
agency, at least monthly, and (b) 
dissemination of these progress reports to 
justice on a regular basis, at least monthly, 
through the orientation phase and initial 
treatment phase of each specific treatment 
modality; and 

immediate notification within 24 hours of 
any client's TASC termination. 

Documentation in a separate file folder for each 
TASC client of his/her progress through the 
system -- from T ASC admission to discharge -
including written notation by the assigned T ASC 
counselor of the date and content for decision
making purposes of all face-to-face and 
telephone contacts with the client or (on his/her 
behalf) representatives of the referring justice 
system component and receiving treatment 
agency(s). 

Policy: Monitoring activities will be; conducted to 
ascertain TASC clients' compliance with established 
TASC and treatment success/failure criteria. 
Compliance or lack of compliance with TASC and 
treatment criteria shall be reported regularly to 
justice system components. 

Purpose: To ensure effective and efficient case 
management and tracking of all clients' progress 
through the treatment system, including accurate and 
timely reporting of their status to referring justice 
system components. 

Rationale: Reflecting on that statement of purpose, 
one recognizes that two of the tasks are relatively 
simple -- tracking clients' progress through the 
system and making accurate and timely reporting to 
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the referring justice system components. But the 
third task, ensuring effective and efficient case 
management, certainly constitutes one of the most 
difficult tasks in the human service field. 
Case management. The words look good, sound good 
together. But if you think of "case" as "client" and 
then think about "managing" a client who suffers from 
addiction, personality disorder, psychosis, chronic 
health problems, poverty and low self-esteem, you 
start to think that maybe the words have no 
meaningful relationship to each other. 

Case management. We know those folks out there 
who are good "case managers." Their files are legible, 
with all required information completed and placed in 
chronological or alphabetical order. All required 
signatures are found on all of the appropriate 
signature lines. All releases of information are 
current. All contract documents are current and 
properly witnessed. Now, there is a well-managed 
case or case folder. But again, for all the beauty of 
that "case," it may still document a trail of human 
loss, failure and defeat. To be truly effective in 
case management we must also apply the TASC 
success/failure criteria to the client's behavior and be 
capable of intervening when it appears that the client 
is moving backward instead of forward, not just 
noting the occurrence in the file. 

Case management. It is essential that TASC workers 
recognize they are really providing case management 
and client management services. The client is in need 
of our best strategies in managing his/her 
rehabilitation. T ASC case managers have to 
understand this role of managing in terms of 
assessing, planning, linking, monitoring and 
advocating. The case, which we'll defme as the 
record of the client's relationship with TASC, also 
demands our best skills insofar as the case manager is 
an observer and recorder of human behavior. 
Documentation of the client's actions, attitudes, 
progress in treatment, test results, court hearings, 
etc. is of absolute importance to the client and to 
the criminal justice system. 

Probably the number one topic that social service 
types complain about when they're out playing canasta 
or riding unicycles is the "p" word. "If it weren't for 
paperwork, I could eliminate mental illness from the 
world." "If it weren't for paperwork, I could drink 
nine more cups of coffee each week." Thank God that 
Twain, Dickens, Jefferson and Einstein didn't share 
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that aversion to documenting their ideas and activities 
(e.g., E = MC2. Oh, I'll just remember that --. be a 
good formula to drop at parties). 

Case management. The world will never beat down 
the doors or pay $15.95 for a T ASC case file. A 
TASC case manager will never become independently 
wealthy from writing good case notes, but well
documented cases work to the advantage of clients 
who are seriously attempting to bring about change in 
their lives. Judges, probation officers or other 
criminal justice officials get nothing out of reading 
other reports that say, "John has shown good progress 
this period." It's not that they want a treatise, but 
they do want something concrete to grapple with. 
Think about yourself. Can you really say that you've 
shown "good progress" over the past month? Maybe 
on some days, maybe not on <\thers. Case managers 
must take the time to report objectively on the 
client's progress when reporting to criminal justice 
and then give a brief assessment of the client's 
current situation and a plan for the near future. For 
example: 

"In this writer's judgment, John has increased 
his commitment to developing and maintaining a 
drug-free lifestyle. He exceeded minimum 
requirements for NA attendance by 8 meetings 
over the past month. He did have one positive 
urine for THC and admitted using THC on 7-8. 
This is his second positive urine submission since 
entering TASC on 2-15. He has secured a 
sponsor in NA. He missed work on 7-9, but 
otherwise employed 40 hours per week." 

This type of information gives T ASC real credibility 
with the criminal justice system. Limited information, 
or information that is consistently glowing, is 
generally looked upon with distrust by criminal 
justice. The justice system senses that TASC is just 
reporting what officials would like to hear as a 
means of justifying the program's existence. TASC's 
credibility comes from reporting complete information 
and making clients accountable for their behavior. 

The \villingness by T ASC to fully monitor and report 
on client progress also benefits treatment. By the 
time you get to reading this document you will 
already have discovered that treatment providers don't 
exactly roll out the red carpet for T ASC clients; 
they usually don't have insurance or other resources 
to pay for treatment, have bad attitudes and are 



frequently more interested in manipulating the system 
than they are in getting help for their problems. For 
a treatment provider the situation is frequently like 
having the neighborhood bully dropped on the 
doorstep late at night with a note pinned to the bully 
saying, "Please fIx him." 

We know that treatment programs don't fIx people. 
We also know, or will soon know, that treatment 
programs don't want to get involved in their clients' 
legal problems. TASC case managers must be 
available to treatment providers whenever needed to 
intervene in the client's behalf. (Unfortunately, that 
"whenever" is sometimes inconvenient -- 5:00 on a 
Friday evening, for example). It may b~ that a 
program makes a determination to discharge a client 
immediately due to a rule infraction. TASC must be 
there, both to support the decision of the treatment 
program and to ensure that the client doesn't 
compound his bad day by making a decision to go 
directly from the program to the nearest bar or to a 
friend who regularly uses drugs. . 

The key words in case monitoring are availability, 
intervention and documentation. Case managers must 
be available when needed, whether they are needed by 
criminai justice to provide information, treatment to 
assist in client management or by the client to assist 

in rehabilitation. Case managers also intervene with 
each of their three constituencies by communicating 
expectations clearly and effectively. Documentation is 
the written aspect that provides continuing credibility 
to the interventions that the case manager 
implements. 

This brings us to another topic that social service 
types complain about while playing croquet or twirling 
hoola-hoops: "I spend all my time writing the same 
damn thing over and over, just in different words 
each time." Well, wait a minute. If you get to the 
point where you've written the perfect statement to 
describe a certain event or phenomenon, then stop. 
Write it that way every time. If you feel the need to 
embellish a little, do so at the beginning or the end. 
Computer types would tell you to add it to your 
"menu" of stock phrases. When you. can use it, 
simply "order" it from your menu. By the way, you 
don't need a computer to do this. Just organize a 
list of stock responses, and then use the responses 
consistently. 

We have our policy on monitoring, reporting and 
success/failure laid out here. However, it is up to 
you to develop procedures that will actualize (Mr. 
Maslow, forgive us) the policy. 
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RECOMMENDED OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES 

1. Case staffing and review at treatment program A (and 
B,C,DrE,F, etc.) 

2. Transfer of client from one treatment modality to another 

3. Progress reports to criminal justice 

4. Emergency contact with judges (i.e., olient violates a court 
order at 11:30 on Friday night) 

5. Transportation of clients in staff vehicles 

6. Format of face-to-face tracking/monitoring contacts with 
clients 

7. Verification of client employment 

8. Verification of client enrollment, participation in school or 
vocational training 

9. Contact with family members/significant other of client 

10. Obtaining bus passes for clients 

11. Notification to criminal justice system of client elopement 
from treatment 

12. Notification to criminal justice system of client drug use 

13. Notification to client of potential for termination from TASC 
(Alert Notice) 

14. Summary of client progress to criminal justice prior to court 
hearings 

15. Application and appeal process for social security disability 

16. Periodic review of client records by supervisor 

17. Updating of client releases and other required signature 
documents 

18. Defining success in treatment 

19. Defining failure in treatment 

20. Notifying criminal justice system of client discharge from TASC 

21. Documentation of client related phone calls 

22. Review of progress toward goals with client 

23. Urinalysis monitoring, testing, and verification 
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SAMPLE PROCEDURE 

POLICY AREA: MONITORING AND PROGRESS REPORTING 

OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES: EMERGENCY CONTACT WITH CIRCUIT COURT 
JUDGE 

1. This procedure is to be used only in a case where a 
client is under direct TASC supervision on a predisposition 
basis where jail release was conditioned upon client 
participation in treatment. The procedure may also be used when 
a judge has requested immediate notification of any change in 
client status. I 

2. Upon notification from a treatment provider of a 
client's elopement from treatment or of the need for a client to 
be removed from treatment immediately, the case manager or 
program director shall: 

a. Verify that the request from treatment is accurate 

b. Gather as much data as possible about the incident, 
either over the phone or by going to the treatment 
site. 

c. Contact the booking officer at the county 
correctional facility and advise him/her of the 
need to advise a judge of the situation and 
determine if there is a need to issue an order or 
take other action. 

3. The booking officer shall take the TASC worker's name 
and phone number and contact the on-call judge. The TASC worker 
shall then await a return call from the judge. 

4. Upon receiving a call from the judge the TASC worker 
shall summarize the client's legal status and describe the 
incident. 

5. Based upon the judge's orders and direction, the case 
manager shall either remain with the client until personnel 
arrive to return the client to custody or begin making 
arrangements to modify the client's treatment plan to meet the 
needs of the situation. 

6. A written summary of the incident shall be provided to 
the TASC program director and appropriate criminal justice 
officials within one (1) working day of the incident. 
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SAMPLE PROCEDURE 

POLICY AREA: Monitoring and Progress Reporting 

OPERATIONAl, PROCEDURE: Notification of Client Treatment 
Termination 

1. This procedure is to be used only in cases where a 
client has violated one or more of the TASC monitoring criteria 
resulting in an unsuccessful termination status with TASC. 

2. Upon notification of client discharge, the TASC case 
manager shall immediately inform the appropriate judicial 
personnel, via telephone, of the client's unsuccessful 
termination from treatment and discuss options available (e.g., 
court date, re-referral, office monitoring, etc.). 

3. The TASC case manager shall prepare a written report 
within 72 hours that includes: 

a. a chronological, objective summary of events that 
led to the TASC client's termination; 

b. any TASC intervention methods that may have been 
used throughout the client's treatment experience; 

c. documentation of judicial telephone notification, 
including decisions reached at that time. 
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SAMPLE POLICY 

CASE MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITIES 

The case manager is responsible for: 

1. The ongoing dissemination of information of t:he 
treatment program's policies, procedures, and criteria to the 
justice system and TASC. 

2. The ongoing dissemination of information of TASC's 
policies, procedures and criteria to the justice system and to 
treatment community. 

3. Tracking the TASC clien.t. thrm:.i.gh the treatment system: 
where the client is; what his/he~' mandate is; general knowledge 
of how he or she is doing in treatment. 

4. Monitoring the TASC client through the treatment system: 
apply the TASC criteria to the client's progress or lack of 
progress in treatment. 

5. Objectively reporting client progress to the appropriate 
criminal justice personnel. 

6. providing objective testimony to the courts to reach a 
final disposition. 
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------ ------------

SAMPLE POLICY 

CRITERIA FOR SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF REHABILITATION WITH TASC 

The client has satisfactorily completed the requirements of 
residential treatment when the following conditions are met: 

The treatment facility reports that the client has 
satisfactorily completed all phases of residential 
treatment. 

The client has secured a stable place to live upon discharge 
from residential treatment. 

The client has secured a legitimate, stable source of income 
or is enrolled in educational/vocational classes. 

NOTE: Legitimate cources of income include employment, 
government assistance, and family support. 

Clients who successfully complete residential treatment will 
enter outpatient treatment. Outpatient/aftercare treatment 
is viewed as a separate treatment experience. 

The client has satisfactorily completed the requirements of 
outpatient treatment when the following conditions are met: 

The treatment facility reports that the client has 
satisfactorily completed urine monitoring and counseling 
requirements. 

The client has maintained a drug-free status for a minimum 
of four (4) months. 

The client has established a stable living situation. 

. . 

The client has secured a legitimate, stable source of income 
or is enrolled in educational/vocational classes. 

In any instance, residential or outpatient treatment, when there 
is a termination of criminal justice requirements I the client 
will be considered to have successfully completed the 
rehabilitation process with TASC. 
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SAMPLE POLICY 

CRITERIA FOR UNSUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF REHABILITATION WITH TASC 

A client violating anyone of the following criteria will be 
determined to be in a Unsuccessful Termination Status with TASC: 

Rearrest for a violent or drug charge. 

Reaching Third Jeopardy/Alert Status. 

Bringing illegal or illicit drugs into a treatment facility. 

Using violence against staff and/or another client in the 
treatment facility. . 

A client who has been mandated by the court to enter and 
complete residential treatment will be determined to be in an 
Unsuccessful Termination status with TASC in anyone of the 
following instances: 

Leaving residential treatment without clinical or medical 
consent and failing to.return within twenty-four (24) hours. 

Failing to comply with the residential facility's rules and 
regulations or treatment requirements on such a consistent 
basis that the result is unsuccessful terminatiori from the 
treatment facility. 

Bringing illegal or illicit drugs into ~he treatment 
facility. 

Use of, or threats of violence against, staff and/or another 
client in the treatment facility. 
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NASSAU TASC 
'IRACKING UNI'!' 
l>K>NI'HLY TREA'IMENT REPORT 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 
Any unauthorized disclosure 
is a Federal Criminal offense 

client: ________________ TASc# : _____ ---"Date of Report:_--'I_ ........ /~ __ _ 

Treatment Program: _____________ Period of Report:_---<I_.:.,.( ___ to_---<I_.I-I ____ _ 

Counselor: __________________________ ~-~--T.ASC Case Manager:.~ ______________ . _____________ __ 

ATl'ENDANCE 
# Scheduled Contacts: ________________________ Cancellation Dates: __________________________ ~ 

# Cancellations: __________________________ ~Reasons: __________________________________ ___ 

# "No-ShOws" ------------------------------
# Actual COntacts: __________________ ~--------------------------------------------------

OUTSIDE REFERRJI..LS 
Has client been referred to any outside agencies? ( )Yes )No 

Name of Agency: ______________________________ ~Date: ______ ~/ ________ /~ ________________ ___ 

Purpose: _____________________________________________________________________________ __ 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
Is client presently substance free? ( )Yes ( )No For how long? ____________________ __ 

Describe any change in client I s substance taking pattern to include "slips" and recovery: 

# urinalysis scheduled: # negative urinalysis: ------------------------------ ----------------
# urinalysis oompleted: ______________________________ # positive urinalysis: ________________ __ 

Specify urine results for each positive analysis: 

Date of analysis: I I Drugs: 

Date of analysis: !. !. Drugs: 

Date of analysis: L L Drugs: 

Date of analysis: I !.. Drugs: 
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NASSAU COUNTY TASC 
TRACKING UNIT TREA1MENr PLAN 

Client ----------------------------------- mc # __________ _ 

l'reat:rrent Agency ______________ --_ Phone .:.:., _______ _ 

Counselor Tracker ------------------------------- -----------------------
Date of Intake Treatment' Schedule -------------------- ------------------------
Treatrrent Plan 

Individual ( ) 

Urinalysis Required 

Residential ( ) 

Group ( ) 

( ) yes 

Detox ( ) 

Family ( ) 

( ) No 

Rehab ( ) 

Out-Patient: d~g ( ) alcohol ( ) Meth ( ) Naltrexone (.) 

******************.************************** 

Transfer 

Treat:rrent Agency _________________ ---.;Phone # _______ _ 

Counselor Tracker ----------------------------- ----~-------------------

Date of Intake Treat:rrent Schedule' -------------------------- ------------------
Treatrrent Plan 

Individual ( ) 

Urinalysis Required 

Resid~ntial ( ) 

Group ( ) 

( ) Yes 

Detox ( ) 

Family ( ) 

( ) No 

Rehab ( ) 

Out-Patient: drug ( ) alcohol ( ) Meth ( ) 

-
Revised 10/80 
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Naltrexone ( ) 



EMPIJJYMENT / EDUCATION / 'IRAINING 

Present Employment status: ( )unemployed ) part-time ( ) full-time 

Employer & Address: 

Describe change in employment if applicable: ____________________________________________ __ 

Name of Vocational program: ____________________________ . ________ Date: _____ /~~/ ________ ___ 

Name of school attending: ___________________ -.:Date: __ ...././~_J../ ____ _ 

PRCGRESS EVALUATION 

Describe oounseling: I G C F frequency / wk : ______ _ 

Describe any changes in oounseling and/or freguency: ________________________________ __ 

Describe clients level of cooperation, attitude toward treatment and motivation toward 
positive changes in lifestyle: _______________________________________________________ _ 

Describe any changes in family relationships: _______________________________________ _ 

Describe client's overall health: --------------------------------------------------

Briefly state client's treatment progress over the last month: ________________________ ___ 

/ I 
Counselor Date Cas8 Manager 
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EAC 

III T.AS.C. 
(Treatment Alternatlvea 
To Street Crime) 

Rosemary Kelly. Division Director 

NASSAU - T.A.S.C. 
288 Old Country Road 0 Mineola. NY 11501. (518) 747-5020 

SHOCK - T.A.S.C. 
210 Old Country Road. Mineola. NY 115010 (516) 741-5530 

SUFFOLK - T.A.S.C. 
Building 158 \l!Jtefllns Memorial Highway. Hauppauge. NY 11787. (518) 360-5777 

Date: ---------------------------
TASC REARREST FORM 

Client: ____________________________________ _ TASC " --------------------------
Date of Arrest: ____________________________ ___ County of Arrest. ________________ __ 

Charge(s): Felll/CRIt: 

Attorney: ________________________________ _ Tel.It ______________________ ___ 

Bail Status: ROC CRP INCARCERATED ___ _ BAIL $ _______ _ 

Next Court Date: ____________________ __ Part: ____________________ _ 

Date in Red Book: ______ _ 

How above information received: ---------------------------------------------------

TASC Status: 

Screening ______________ __ Diagnostic ____________ __ Tracking ______________ ___ 

Case Manager __________________________________ __ Treatment Agency __________________ _ 

cc: 
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TASC File 
SCLU 
MIS 

TASC 

TAS.C. is a program of the Educational Assistance Center of Long lalandlnc, 
Executive Offices: 382 Main St, Port Washington, N.V 110sa. (5115) 883·3008 

Diana Freed, ExecutIVe Director 0 Rene' Flechter, e,q .. Deputy DlrOC1Or/CounMl 



EAC 

III T.A.S.C. 
(Treatment Alternatives 
To Street Crime) 

Rosemary Kelly. DivIsion Director 

;:w; UI~ ,,-,'uiliry Road. Mineola NY 115010 (5161747·5020 

SHOCK - T.A.S.C. 
210 Old Counlry Road. Mineola NY 11501. (5161741-5580 

SUFFOLK - T.A.S.C. 
BUilding 15811elerans Memorial HJghwny • Hauppauge. NY 11787.,5161360-577, 

CLIENT NAME TASC II 

DOCKET Ii TAse UNIT ___________ _ 

DATE ATTORN!!:Y 

EXPLANATION FOR TERMINATION 

Date 

___________ 1. Client failed TAse requirements by: 

Not reporting for TASe Diagnostic 

Not reporting for Program Intake 

____ Poor attendance in Treatment Programs 

Urine samples not substance free 

Rearrest on new charge 

Incarceration 

____ Leaving Treatment Program 

Not remaining alcohol free 

2. TASC condition revoked by Criminal Justice System. ------
___________ 3. Successfully completed program with TASC. 

____________ 4. Other ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

COI~~NTS, ________________________________________________________________________ __ 

cc: Presiding Judge 
Defense ~ttorney 
District Attorney 
Treatment Program 
Probat ion/t1c.>ntCll Heal til 

SeLl! /1'IIS(;/t11 S 
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OLD TASC# ___ _ 
TASC READMITI'ANCE FORM 

NEW TASC# ___ _ 

NAME: TASC mITT: ______________ _ 

ADDRESS: _____________________________________ _ DATE ~TTIID __________ __ 

DATE OF TERMINATION : __________________ _ 

REASON FOR TERMINATION: ---------------------------------------------------------

EXPLANATION FOR READMITI'AOCE: _________________________ __ 

REARREST: 
If so, NEW CHARGE(S) : ________________ _ 

FEL. or CR #: _______________ _ 

~ CT DATE: ________________________ _ 

PJvMENDMENT OF PRESENT' CHARGE: _____________ , ___________ _ 

OTHER: (PLEf'JiSE EXPLAIN) : _________________________ _ 

cc: Presiding Judge 
TASC 
SCLU 
District Attorney 
Attorney 
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DATE PR03RESS OOI'ES Client: TASC# 
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;"'i.! 1.1.'1' IICllVllll:, 1"'('::1 

Report by: Unit: -------------------------------- ---------------------------------
Week Beginning: Supervisor: ---------------------------------
1. 

2. 

3. 

, Present Caseload 4. ------------------------
I New Cases 5. 

I Transfers 6. 

Terminations: 

Caseload at end of wk. ----------------
, Terminations 

------------------------
, Clients in jeopardy 

-----------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Transfers: ------------------------------------------------------,-----------------

New Cases: -------------------------------------------.----------------------------

Clients in jeopardy: ______________________________________________________ , ________________ __ 

Weeks Evaluation- (positive & negative) 

Speaking Engagements, ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
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TASC 

Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime 

UNITS OF SERVICE 

TASC Program ________________________________ __ For· month of 

Submitted by: ________________________________ _ Date: ------------------------------

Personal Contacts Client Outreach 

l .. 
Sub Total 

Telephone Contacts Client Outreach 

Sub Total ------
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" 

NanCE OF CLIENT TRANSFER 

Date of Notice: 

Client: -------------------------------- TASC # _____ _ 

Present A~ncy: _______________________________________________ ___ 

Present Case Manager 

New A~ncy: ________________________________________________ __ 

Ne\07 Counselor: -------------------------------------------------

Intake Date at New ~ncy: --------------------------------------

cc: Tracking Unit Supervisor 
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EAC 

III T.A.S.C. 
(Treilimont AlI.math,e. 
To Str •• t CrI .... ) 

NAiIAU - T.LI.C. 
_ Old ~ry AOIICI" Mineola. N.V. ',SCI • (S1S) 747-5020 

IHOCK - T .A.I.e. 
100 lut Old Country Road. M1M01I, N.V. 11501 • (S1SI 741-5510 

IU"OLK - T .A.I.C. . 
Bulkal", " Vete,anl .... monal 111"II_V. MluPP4uge. N.V. 11"~· (518) 360-5777 

STATEN ISLAND - T.A.S.C. 
25 Hvatt SI'H' - Slaten lalind, N.Y. 10301 • (7101 727-~722 

Rosemary KfJlly. Dlvillon Director . 

The staff at Nassau TASC sincerely congratulates you upon completing 
the Nass'au TASC Program. We consider your many achievements during 
this period of time to be quite significant. It takes a great deal 
of effort and concentration to meet the demands and r.equirements of 
our program. You have made much progress and demonstrated significant 
strength of character and courage in successfully complying with these 
plan requirements. 

You are a role model for so many others who, at times may lose faith 
in themselves and begin to believe there is no alternative to their 
self-defeating behavior. You have proven otherwise. We wish you 
continued success in all of your endeavors. It gives us great pleasure 
to have been part of your accomplishments_ 

Our best r.egards, 

T.A.S.C. i8 • program oltha Education Assistance Center of Long Island Inc. 
Excc:utiva ONlc .. : 382 Main St., Port Washington. N.Y. nosa -(5HI1883-3006 

Diana Freed, Excc:utlvi Director -Ren.' Fiechter. e'Q .. Oepuly Oirector/Coun.el 
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FOil VA USE OHL Y 

NOTE: 'lbII ullaltkm of tlUa form does DOt wthoriu 
the __ of lDformat.km otbEr tbian ~ 8p8':iticalJy 

dsc:dbod below. 'IbI! inI.orm.It!.oo ~ Oll this 
form iI ~ i.!I:IdI1' TWa aB, U .s.C. and will 
autbomo fit .. of ~ you apecity. Your 
dlscloamr of the lntonD&tion nqutllt.ed OCI tbf& form ia 

J 
TOh&.!ltuy. ifoftWf, it the mtozmatico u DOt tum.iIb~. 
tM V A will be WIIlble to compl;y1lritb tht 1lIqUMt. 

WPRINT YilTH fA Tlfan DATA CARD 

ENTER BELOW THE PATIENT'S NAME AND SOCIAL SECUI'tITY NUMBER IF THE I"ATIENT DATA CARD IMP"INT ISNOT USED 

TO: VETERAHS ADAlIINISTRATIOH (1)11111., ..,.. ...... .. II .. ~.I "...,/1> ....... II'ATIIINT WAlK (Lao!, 1'1 ... ~ alrMil. lA/lJaI) 
t.cIllty) 

Me1ical Center 
Alcoholism Rehabilitation and Aftercare 

Programs moelA!. I!iaCUI'IITY "0. 

Bui.1ding GSA 
N V 1 'i~x 

HAblE 01'" TIT!."k AND ADDRItY 01'" OftaANIZATIOfI, AGENCY OfIIPlDIVIDUAL. TO ItIMCiIII! IMIf_Tlo.. IS TO DE AIlLIltASltD 

TASC 
286 Old Country Rrl. , Mineola, N.Y. 11501 

VETERANS' REQUEST· I reqaHt I'IDd llIatborille lbe Vetetl'lD!J Administratioa tD rollillDe the WonIIatioa IpflCiried below to Ihe oil_oj· 
urian, agency, or individuAl u.mtd CD !bill RMIaellt. (lmderaud tilat the inCcnsatioo to be nale.aHd i.mcludM iafoautioa NpniiDg 
the following coDditioo(a): 

D DAua AIlIUIiE ~ AL.COHDL.IIIY Oft ALCOMOL. AIllUIIt o IIICKLI! CllI.t. AHIIMIA 

I"I'O_ATIDN REOUESTItO (Qed< _11"",1>10 110 ... "1.,.,,. fit •• "'_, .. , .... ~ ... "I "' ... "' ..... 11 .... dlod •• ed, Ii"" ..... ........ , __ .. '" ....... 1»,,_., .. cit) 

D CO"Y 01' HOZl"ITAL. 
&Uf>H4" PlY I" 

DCOf>Y 01' OU'M"ATIIitNT 
TIIEAT'IIIItNT NOT!!II' il OTHKR (I;pocIIy) 

Viagnosis 

- Uates of AdlnissiDn/Discharge 
'l'ype of Discharge 
Progress 
Aftercare Treatment Rect:Jlmenaat:u.ms 

PU"'''OS!:ISI Oft 011[1:0 FOil WHICH THI[ IHP'OI'l!l4ATIC)o; II TO lilt UIED 

Check One: 
Coorciinate Treatnent Services 

---other: -- Requested by Patient --
NOTE: ADDITIONAL IT~S OF INFOI'!lMATION DESIRED MAY !!IE LISTED ON THE REVEI'tSE SlOE OF THIS FOAM 

AtrrHORlZATION-1 certify that this request has been made freely, voluntarily and without c:oercion and that the iDlonnation riven IbovC' 
is accurate to the best of my knowledae. I undentand that I may revoke this authorization It any time, except to the extent that Dction has 
already been taken to comply with it. Redisclorure of my medical records by thOI!le reccivins the above lIuthoriud information may not ~ 
accomplished without my further written COJUent. Without my express revocation. this coment will automatically expire: (I) upon 
utisfaction of the need for disclosure; (2) on (date supplied by patient); or (3) under the (aUowinS condition(s): 

DATE SlaNATUA£ OF ,.ATI[NT 01'1 PI1:I'IIIO'" AUTHOIIIZ[O TO SiaN 1'01'1 PATIENT 

FOR VA USE OHL Y 
TypE ANO E)(TI:~T or WATI!:I'UAL. AEL.EA5£0 CATI: I'I£L.£"S£O REL.ItASEO DY 

, .~ 

~~:o: .. , ().5~45 
• us GOV£~""HlT"'"NTINGOHlc[ 'I!IZ·Jel·ueIH65 

REQUEST FOR ANO CONSENT TO RELEASE OF DRUG ABUSE, ALCOHOLISM OR ALCOHOL 
ABU!lE Ui( ~j( .. l'd.t: (..t:L.L MC,., .... INF':;i\ .. O:;-::~; r~)I ~=I)II:'l Pf::r:o!=!OS . 
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PROBATION CLIENTS IN TASC Case Manager: 

Client P.O. Jan Feb Mar Apr Mal June Julx. Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec - - - - - -- - -

-

. 

.' 
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) 

I I 
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NASSAU OHICES 
29(, Old Counl'y HOad M'fleola New Vo,k 11~OI - (51G) H7.5020 TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES TO STREEl CRIME 

~A.s.c 
SUrFOLIC OFFICES 
BUlln,no l~k Vrle'8ns Memollel H,gh .. ey H"UPP8Ug~ NY 11781_ I~16) 360 S7:7 

Rpflr F ,pc hlro £~Q • O"puly OtlI!CIO' • CouMPI 
EAC.382 Maon SIIerl Pori W8S/'l,nglon_ NY 11050. (516) 1183.3006 

Rosemary Kelly. D,vl!:.lon Director 

Date: 

Dear 

You missed your appointment with me on 
------------------------at __________________ ___ 

Unless you call this office by 
---------------------------------

to make another appointment, you will not be able to participate 

in the TASe Program. Call the Diagnostic Unit at 747-5020. 

Very truly yours, 

Diagnostic Unit 

UnltedW.,I,J 

TA!.C' II/ \. C""I I".,,,rl " ~rOIlS"'I('" lIy Nrl'~"" ;.n,' SIIHol~ Caur.I,," 1o (Ollllhll,ll(' "I'~'ml'n' ~t'lvICl'b willi (hI- C,,",,nill JusiICl' Svslen' 
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EAC 

III T.A.S.C. 
(Tre.tment Altern.tlves 
To Str.et Crime) 

Rosemary Kelly. Division Director 

N ... SS ... U - T ..... S.C. 
286 Old Counlry Road' Mlnoola. N Y 11501' (516) 747·5020 

SHOCK - T A S.C. 
100 East Old C<lunuy Road' Mineola. N Y 11501 • (5161 74 I ·!>5t!1l 

SUFFOLK - T .... SC. 
BUilding 15 Veler.ns MemOria' Highway' Hauppauge N Y 117~'1. I~'lil JnO ... ·-: 

STATEN ISLAND -- 'i ,A.S.C. 
25 Hyatt Street· 51alen Island. N Y 10301 • (116) 727 ·:1722 

MEMORANJ)U.1 'ID 'THE NASSAU COUNTY DEPAR'IMENT OF PROBATION 

'ID: 

FRCM: 

RE: 

Probation Officer: 

Case Manager: 

Client: 

0.0.8: 

TASC#: 

Status : 

DATE: 

As agreed, the following is submitted as an update on the treatment progress and the 
treatment attendance of the above named defendant. 

AGEN:::Y: 

COUNSELOR: 

ATTENDANCE : 

FREQUfN:::Y /TYPE 'THERAPY: 

APPOIN'IMENTS FAILED: 

URINALYSIS: 

TREATMENT PRCXiRESS: (per counselor) 

If further data is required or any change in probation status has occurred, please 
contact the undersigned at 747-5020. 

CASE MANAGER 

cc: 

'1 
I 
I 

, Probation Mental Health Unit 
TASC UNIT SUPERVISOI< 

- - -- •• - - • - . 1 

TAS.C. is a program of the Education ASSistance Cf.:'rlter of Lung ISland I(.r, 
Executive Olllce8: 382 Main St. Port Washlnglnn. NY 11050 • (SI6) R!l3·300r; 

Diana Freed. Executive Director. Reno' t',echl • .." E:sQ . Deputy DirectOr/Counsel 

~,-----------------------------------------------------... ------------------------
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EAC 

III T.A.S.C. 
(,TreAtment Altemlllv,. 
To St,...t Crimi) 

Rosemary Kelly. Division Director 

NAIIAU - T.""I.C. 
288 Old COUntry Road. Mineol •• ~.V. 11501 • (5111) 747-15020 

IHOCK - T .A.I.C. 
100 ea,t Old Country Road. MIMeI., N.V. 11501 • (5111) 741-M1O 

IUFFOLK - T.""I.C. 
Building HI V.tllrln. Memdrl., Highway. Hauppauge. N.V. 117M. (5111) 3eO-S777 

STATEN ISLAND - TA •• C. 
25 Hy.tt S!r .. ! • St.t.n ',',nd. N.V. 10301 • (7115) 727-9722 

MEMQRANJ:lU.1 'ID '!HE NEW YORK STATE DIVISION OF PAROLE 

'ID: Parole Officer: 

F'Ra1: Case Manager: 

RE: Client: 

D.O.B: 

TASC#: 

Status: 

As agreed, the following is submitted as an update on the treatrrent progress and the 
treatment attendance of the above named defendant. 

AGEN:::Y: 

CCXJNSELOR: 

ATI'ENDANCE : 

FREQUEN:::Y /TYPE 'IHERAPY: 

APPOIN'IMENI'S FAILED: 

URINALYSIS: 

TREA'IMENT' PRCGRESS: (per counselor) 

If further data is requi.r.ed or any change in probation status has occurred, please 
contact the undersigneo at 747-5020 

cc: Parole Officer 
TASC 
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CASE MANAGER 

UNIT SUPERVISOR 
T.A.S.C. Is a program 01 the Education Assistance Center 01 Long Island Inc. 
Exacutlve Olllcn: 382 Main St., Pon Washington. N. V. 11050 • (516) 883-3006 

Dlena Freod. Executive Director .Rene' Fiechter, E3q., Deputy Director/Counsel 
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NASSAU - T.A.S.C. 
2M Old Country Road. MIMOI •• NY 11~1 • (51!!) 747-S020 

EAC 
s.!OCK - T.A.I.C. 
210 Old Country Road. MlrnK)la, NY llS01. (516) 741-5580 

SUFFOLI< - T.A.S.C. 

°111 T.AS.C. BUIlding 158 Vet.rans Memorial Highw.y • Hauppauge. NY 117117. (!I!S) 3fiO-S777 

(Treatment AHernaUv •• 
To Sireet Crime) 

Rosemary Kelly, Division Director 

Date: 

Dear 

Please be advised that you are now in JEOPARDY STATUS in the 
Nassau TASC program. This status change has occurred by reason of 

Please contact the undersigned at 747-5020 to discuss this matter 
no later than 

Sincerely. 

Nassau TASe Case Manager 

Unit Supervisor 
cc: Defense Attorney 

Treatment Agency 
District Attorney 
Probation 
SCLU 
TASC 
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TAS.C. I. III program 04 the Educatiooal AMislllnce Cen..,. 01 Long Island Inc. 
E~ecutlYG Ofllcea: 382 Main Sl, Port Washington. NY 11050 • (518) 883·3006 

Diana Freed. Executive Director. ReM' Fiuchtef, Esq .• Deputy Olrector/CounllOl • 



EAC 

III 
NMlAU - T .A.a.c. 
_ Ok! Country RoM. WINOla. N.Y. 11/lO1 • (518) 747-1J020 , 
.HOCK - T .A.'.C. 
100 .... Old Country Roed • MIMOIa, N.Y. 11501 • (518) 741-a&1O 

tllWI'OLI( - T .A.'.C. T.A.S.C. 
(T,..bnentAH.rnaUY •• 
To ItrHt Crime) 

BuIIcHng 18 Veterana Memorial Highway. Haupf)tlua-, N.Y. 11711 • (518) ~m 

ITATIH "LAND - T.A.I.C. 
25 Hyatt Street. Staten Illand, N.Y. 10301 • (718) 72'1"'122 

Dear 

Please contact me at (516) 747-5020 if you are still interested 
in the TASe Program. In order to process your application. you 
must be seen by our .ocial worker. 

Failure to contact the undersigned may result in your termination 
from the TASe Program. 

Thanks for your cooperation. 

cc: Defense Attorney 
TASe 

Sincerely, 

T.A.S.C. I. tl program of tn. Education AIII,tlnca Center ot Long '.'and Inc. 
ExilCUtivl OHlc .. : 382 Main St .. Port Wa.hlngton, N.Y. 11050 • (518) 883-3OOe 

Diana Freed. executive Director. Ren,' Flechl." Esq., Deputy Olrector/CounHl 
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EAC 

I I T.A.S.C. 
(Trlllllltmont Altemalhtl!' 
To Strut Crime) 

P4AII8AU - T.A.S.C. 
21)6 Old Country ~o.d • MIi.eoIIl. N,Y, 11501 • (tile) 7047-5020 

SHOCK - T AS.C. • 
100 EIIII Old Country Roed. Mlnoala. N.Y. 11501 • (51/J) 741-fSMO 

IIUFFOLK - T.A.I!I.C. 
Building 16 VOlerllna Memorial Highway 0 HlluPPlIuge, N.Y. 1176/:1 • (516) 300-5777 

STATEN ISLAND - T.A.S.C, . 
25 Hyatt SIr"1 • Slnten Island, N.Y. 10301 • (716) 727-9722 

Rosemary Kelly, Division Director 
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Dear 

Please contact me at the TASC office located at 
286 Old Country Road in Mineola, telephone 747-
5020. I would like to schedule an appointment to 
meet with you to review your TASC participation 
and treatment progress. 

It is :i.rrpJrtant to maintain regular contact with 
you in the perforroonce of my rronitoring duties 
toward you regarding your present TASC involve
ment. 

I look forward to meeting with you in the near 
future. Thank you for your cooperation. 

TASC Case Manager 

T.A.S.C. is a program of Ihe Education Assistance Center of Long Island inc. 
Executive Offices: 382 Main SI., Port Washington, N.Y. 11050 • (516) 883-3006 

Diana Froed, Executive Dlr!lclor • Rene' Fiechter, Esq., Depuly Director/Counsel 

-------------------------
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--------.----------------~~--- ~-

BIRMINGHAM TASC 

EXAfvl i~ ~.u;lMONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT 

Facility: ____________________ Date: __________ For Month: 

Client's Name: 
--~l-a-s~t---------~f.~i-r-s~t------m---. 

Counselor: 

P.o. : ______________________________________ Of.fi~e: _________ • __________ __ 

Purpose of Appointment if Appts. # Appts. ~ Phone Excused Unexcused 
Schled. Kept Contacts Absences Absences ---

Individual Counselinq 

Qroue Counselin9: 

Medication 

Urinalysis 

Other (seecify) 

Has client moved? Yes No 

Has client changed jobs? Yes No 

Client employment status during this reporting period: 

Employed full time Housewife 

--- Employed part time Illness or injury 

School or job training fl. tm. Unemployed 

School or job training pt.tm. Other (specify) 

COMMENTS: 

TRANSFER REPORT: (To be completen only if applicable) 

Referred to Agency: Counselor: -----------------
Date: (In addition complete regular transfer report.) 

BIRMI~GIDL~ TASC PROJECT 
MP R - REV - 057 7 
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Copies: l)TASC T & ~ (white) 
2)TASC T & M (canary) 
3)Originating Facility (9ink) 



Client's 
N·ame: 

TRANSFER & NEW A~MISSION REPORT 

Is trans
ferred to: 

~L-a-s~t-,---------=F~i-r-s~t-----L~M-. Agency 

From: Counselor: 
Originating 'Agency 

His/her new 
counselor will be: 

ComTtlents and 

and his first 
_________________ appt. will be: 

Reason for Transfer: 

Date 

On: 
Date 

Time 

- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Above section to be completed and sent to receiving facility within 48 
hours of transfer. Retain pink C01~Y tor your records, and sl"!nd last 
copy to TASC T & M. 

~EW ADMISSION! (To be completed by receiving .facility when patient makes 
first appointment. Report should then be mailed to TASC T & M within 
48 hours.) 

__ ~~ __ ~~~----_________ - ____ made his/her first appt. 
Client's Name 

• 
Date 

Comments: 

Admitting Facility: NOTE: Retain yellow copy for your records and 
send white copy to TASC T & M. 

BIRMINGHk~ TASC P~JECT 
TR-REV-0577 Copies~ 1) TASC T & M (white) 

2) Admitting Facility '(yellow) 
3) Transferring Facility (pink) 
.4) TASC T & ~-i (gold/green) 
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TASC TERMINATION REPORT 

DATE OF REPORT: 
FA.CILITY NAME DATE OF ADMISSION TO TASC: 

DATF OF TERMINATION 
FROM TASC: 

DATE OF LAST FACE TO 
FACE CONTACT: 

CLIENT NAME ______________________________ __ 

REASONS FOR TERMINATION: 

Successful Completion: 

---A. Met all TASC Program requirements: Stable living situation, 

Unsuccessful 
___ .B. 
_____ C. 
____ D. 
___ E. 
___ F. 
___ G. 

employment or school; and no longer drug 

Completion: 
Unexcused Absences 
Drug Abuse 
Uncooperative, Abusive Behavior 
Re-arrest (new charges) 
Death (drug related) 
Other 

Neutral Termination: 

----H. No Legal Hold (chaL'ges dropped, probation or parole terminated) 
I. Client Allowed to Change Jurisdiction ----

---J. Incarceration at time of his sentencing for present offense 
____ K. Medical/Psychiatric Problems 
____ L. Death 

---M. Met minimum requirements to be dropped with no real progress 
noted. 

___ N. Other 

---O. Transferred to another facility. 
Full Explanation of Reason for Termination'_......:.--:-________________ _ 

If Re- a r res t, Name Char ge : _____________________________ _ 

Prognosis: _______________________________________________________________ __ 

Counselor' 5 Signature ___________ _ 

cc: Probation Officer: __________ _ 
Oa te Sen t: ________________ _ 
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MONTHLY REPORT yH RESIOt.HTlAL TRI:.AI M!:.1'fI "'I<UGJo(ES~ VI' lAse Cl.IEt'i 

Res 1dent 14 1 Flci1i tY:---iE~)(IHAH"~Ri-IP:«"" .. L...tEE;":~;""" _ 
C1 ient:_, ________________ _ 

Month : _______ ~ ___ _ 

~.~,.----------------~-----
Clitnt R~ Plan for Current Month: LABORATORY RESULTS 

, of individual 

__ * of group 

._ H of family 

prt'lt,}ram llK NtO Pos ruruo Indfcltidl R.-cntCk Rloues t DHe 1 

_____ , of urine specimens 
_, of breathalynn 

Rech.ck: Progrlll Wttk. _____ _ Relul ts, ___ _ 

I 
I 

: 
I 
I 

i 

MedlCltion: Antlbus. Methadone Klintenlnce Methldone Ottox FDA Abstinent - - - - -Other Medications: NUl P .... criad: le. No ' - -
Tr.ltmtnt lssues: 
______ SI.k1ng Job 

Client Prog .... s (Check): 
Working Plrt-Ti .. 

------ V.rified -
Working Ful1-1i .. 

----______ Verified 

Enrol lid 1 n GED 
- __ Verified 

Enrolled in Voclt10n.'/lndustr111 
- Verified -

__ E~rol1&d 'fn Col leg. 
_Verified 

______ CQRPlited GED _eoc.1etld Colleg. 

Auxil11a,,' Support Service, Attended: (AA. MAl PAt Piychologicll/1Id1cal. f~11 counseling) 

Job/Titl. in Un1t: _______________ _ 

Jeooirdy Indielto~ 
Non-Camplflnci W/HOUS8 Policies AWOL during .anth Lack of support to staff - --

Evaluate Clfent's Pr@gf'tss during thh eJOnth (D1,cuss client's 1nvolY_nt in groups. support 
to tnl stiff, confrontation of other resident •• and spec111 treltatnt plans): 

--------------------------------------------------------------...--------~~ 

.Issuu to be addressed by T/ISC Cast Manlgtr: ___________________ _ 

CClunselor S; 9nl tuf. _______________ _ Date, ___________ _ 

Whit. Copy-lASe 
rEI lOW ~gpl·jrCd~~ "ci; ;C1 

CONF10EHTIAL CLIENT INFORMATION· Any unauthorized 
"'-'1surt lS an Ii 11nOls , flGlrt' ufttnsc. 
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1500 Nonh Halsted • Chicago. lIIil10is 80822 • (312) 787-0208 
....... Ae~ To: ~ 
Admlnltlt,.tlv. Offic •• : 

TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES TO STREET RIMES.
Office. In: 
Belleville. Chicago. Edwardsville. Geneva. Joliet, Murphysboro, Peoria. Rock Island, Rockford. Skokie. Springfield. Urbana. and Waukeg.!!!.. 
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Vl .,... 
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N .,... 
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o 
LJ.. 
z: ...... 
I
z: 
w .... 

Dear 

This is a WARNING. You have placed yourself in Jeopardy Status with TASC for the 
following reason(s): 

Unexcused absences from the clinic ---
Dates: 

--- Positive urinalysis reports 
Dates: 

___ Other (specify) 

According to your signed TASC Client Agreement you must immediately demonstrate 
progress in treatment. Your Jeopardy Status has been reported to all appropriate 
Criminal Justice authorities. 

A Jeopardy Meeting with you is scheduled for ______________ _ 

at ____ . ____________ at ________________ _ 

Your attendance is C~~PULSORY. 

If there are any questions concerning your present status, please contact your 
clinic counselor and/or your TASC Case Manager. 

Sincerely, 

d TASC Case Manager 
-l 
<C ..... 
I
z: 
w 
Cl ..... 
LJ.. 
z: 
o 
u 

cc: 
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"f!A.s.c 5!
-Admln, • .,.tl",. Offlc •• : 

1500 North Halsted • Chicago. illinois 60622 • (312) 787'()208 
Pl .... Reply To: 

TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES TO STREET CRIM!.
Office. In: 
Belleville, Chicago, Edwardsville, Geneva, Joliel, Murphysboro. Peoria, Rock Island, Rockford, Skokie, Springfield, Urbana, and Waukegan 
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Dear 

This is to inform you of a successful completion of 
rehabi1i tat1 ve treatment and a fu1 fill ment of the re-:-qu~1""r-eme~n'T't~s ~o-r-the 
iASC program effecti ve ________ _ 

Client's Name: 

Date of Bi rth: 

Case Number(s): 

Legal Status: 

Attached hereto is TASC's Official Treatment Summary Record for the above 
named client. This summary sets forth the measures taken by TAse and 
describes the circumstances which lead to the discharge. 

Sincerely, 
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~!1Us.c.
"" -.. ~0ftIces· 
_ 1;:,00 North H .. -.d • CttaQo. lIinoiIlOI22 • (312) 717.0201 

~"""''''"TO: 

T"EATMENT ALT£"HATlVES TO ST"EET C"IMES .
Off&c .. ln: 
Belleville. Chicago. Edwardaville. G.neva. Joliet. Murphyllbofo. Peoria. Rock ISland. Rockford. Skokie. Springfield. Urbana. and Wauk.n 
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Dear 

This is to inform you of a defendant's failure to satisfy the requirements 
of the TAse program effective ______ _ 

Defendant's Name: 

Date of Birth: 

Case Number( s) : 

Next Court Date: 

TASC understands that the defendant's failure to complete drug treatment 
under the supervision of the TASe program indicates that the defendant is 
not currently demonstrating the likelihood to be rehabilitated through 
drug treatment in accordar.ce with the provisions set forth in Section 22 
of the Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Act (Supp. to Ill. Rev. Stats., 
1983, ch. 111., par. 6322) ((formerly Section 9 of the Dangerous Drug 
P.buse Act (Ill. Rev. Stats., 1983, ch. 9H, par. '120.9) repealed by 
P.A. 83-969, effective July 1.1984)). 

Attached hereto is TASe's Official Treatment Summary Record for the above 
named defendant. This summary sets forth the measures taken by TASe 
and describes the circumstances which lead to the expulsion. 

Sincerely, 



'f!A SeC 
"..... Adminiatratlve Offlc.a: 

~ 
1500 Nonh Halsted • Chicago. illinoIs 60622 • (312) 787·0208 
Please Reply To: . . ~ 

TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES TO STREET CRIMES .. 
Offic •• in: 
Belleville. Chicago. Edwardsville. Geneva. Joliet. Murphysboro, Peoria. Rock Island. Rockford. Skokie. Springfield. Urbana. and Waukegan 
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Dear 

This is to inform you of a probationer's failure to satisfy the 
requirements of the TASe program effective ______ _ 

Probationer's Name: 

Date of Birth: 

Case Number(s): 

Probation and Jurisdiction and Conditions: 

TAse unders'tands that the probationer's unsuccessful completion of 
treatment under the supervision of the TASe program 

-c-o-ns-'t~i~t-ut~e-s--a-f~a~i~l-ure to comply with the orders and conditions of the 
probation. TASe further understands that the Probation Department. upon 
receipt of this notification, may initiate the violation of probation. 

Attached hereto is TASe's Official Treatment Summary Record for the 
above named probationer. This summary sets forth the measures taken by 
TASC and describes the circumstances which lead to the expulsion. 

Sincerely, 
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TO: TAse, Inc. 

FROM: 

RE: (Client) ______________ _ 

DASA , ---
DATE: ______________ _ 

Outpatient 

R.sidential 
L! 
LJ 

Th. following disch.rge clec1510n his bltn re.chld regarding the .bove-naNd client: 

SUCCESSFUL cOllPl.t1on of treatment - Disch.rge DaU LJLJ-LlLI-LILI 
NEUTRAL compl.t1on of t .... tment - D1sCh.rge'·DI~ LJLJ-ULI-LILI 
UNS~CCESSFUL compl.t1on of tre.tment - D1sch.rge Date L--/L--/-L--IL--I-LILI 

If'UNSUCCESSFUl. pllts. check below the ,...son(5) for d1sch.rge: 

Act of viol.nc. in the Unit, 

Poss.ssion of • Wilpon in the Unit 

Poss.ssion and/or sales of 11'.g.' or controlled substance in Unit 

Possession or Us. of controlled substanc.(s) 

Poss.ssion or Use of~lcohol 

Poss.ssion of outfit in Unit 

Repeated unexcused absences fro. counseling sessions 

R.peated us. of Alcohol 

R.peAted use of illegal or controlled substlnc.(s) 

No-show in the Unit 

A.W.O.L. froD thl Unit _ L.ft t .... tment (splitet) 

Oth.r viol.tion of Unit disch.rg. polici.s (Expl.in below) 

Transferrea to anoth.r t?tltmlnt mod.lity (Explain below) 
CO~HTS: ____________________________________________________ _ 

r'ounselor's Signature 
276 Whit!!' rl'lnv- C\r. Supervisor's Signature 



Appendix I 

Confidentiality 
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Tu.sday 
June 9, 1987 

Part°On 

Department of 
Health and Human 
Services 
Public Health ServIce 

42 CFR Part 2 
Confldentiallty of Alcohol and Drug 
Abu.. Patient Recorda; Final Rule 
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Federal Regilter I Vol. 52. No. 110 / Tuesday. June 9. 1937 I Rules and Retru)ations 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
HUMAN SERVICES 

Public He.lth Service 

42 CFFI Part 2 

Confidentiality of AlcohoIltld Drug 
Abu .. Patient Recorda 

AClINCV: Alcohol. DI".1g Abu.e. and 
Mental Hellith Admtniatration. PHS. 
lUiS. 
ACTION: Finel rule. 

SUMMA"Y: This rule makes editorial and 
substantive chanses in the 
"Confidentiality of Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Patient Records" retulations. 
These changes are an out8fOwth or the 
J.)epartment's commitment to make Itl 
regulations more understandable and 
le~s burdensome. The Final Rule 
clarifies and ,hortens the regulations 
and euel the burden of compliance. 
I"ICTIVI DAn: August 10.1987. 
,~ PUIIITHI<lt IN'ORMATION CONTACT: 
Judith T. Galloway (301) 0143-3200. 
~"INTA"Y IN'OMoIATlON: The 
"Confidenllality of Alcohol and DNfI 
Abuse Patient Record," regulation •• 42 
CFR Part 2. implement tWO F.derlll 
statutory provisions applicable tQ 
alcohol .. buse patienl record, (42 U.S.C. 
::!:lOdd-3) and drug abu.e patient records 
(~:! U.S.C. 290ee-3). 

The regulations were ori8inall)/ 
promulgated in 1975 (40 FR 278(2). In 
1900 the Department invited public 
comment on 15 substantive is.ues 
urising out of its expenence interpretin~r 
!lnd implementing the reguiations (45 FR 
53). More than "SO public responses to 
that invitation were received and taken 
into consideration in the preparation of 
a 1983 Nollce of Proposod Rulemaking 
("8 FR 38758). Approximately 150 
comments were rec~i.yed in response to 
the Notice of Proposed Rulemakina and 
were taken into conlideration In the 
preparation of lhi. Final Rule. 

The pro pOled rule made both rrditorial 
and lIui!slantive chanaes in the 
regulal'or." lind shortened them by half. 
ThIs Final Rule adopts mo.1 of thOte 
chan/oles. with some liRtliflcant 
substantive modifications and relatively 
rew editorilllllnd clarifyins alterations. 

Synopsis of Sub.tantive Provi.lona 

The Confidentialitv of AlcoholllOd 
Drug Abuse Patient Record reJ!ulation. 
("2 CFR Pari 1) cover any program that 
is specialized to the extent that il holds 
Itselr out as pro\iding and provides 
alcohol or drug abuse diagnoslIl. 
treatment. or referral for treatment and 
which is federally assisted. directly or 
indirectly (§ 2.12 (iI) and (b)). 
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The regulations prohibit disclosure or 
UN of patient records ("records" 
meaning any information whether 
recorded or not) unless permitted by lhe 
regulations (§ 2.13). The~ do nol prohibit 
,ivinS a patient access to his or her 010\"" 

records (I ::'23). However. the 
rep!aUons alone do Dot compel 
diaclosure in any case (5 Z-3(b)). 

The prohibition on disclosure .pplies 
to information obtained by the prosram 
wbich would Identify a patient al an 
alcohol or drug abuser (I U~\~Uln. The 
I'fttriction on ute of infonn.,(~:? t~ 
Inveeti.at. or to bring crim~lI~ ~~Illea 
a.alDal a patlent applies to any !Alcobol 
or dnat abuse information obtaiDed by 
the Pf'08J'am (I 1.12(a)(2)). 

Azry dlsclo.ure premitted under the 
retUiation. must be limit.d to that 
information which II n.ces .. ry to carry 
out the purpo.e of the disclosure 
(I Z-13). 

1be regulation. permit dl.clOGUfe of 
information If the patient conaentl in 
wriUntln accordance with 12.31. Any 
infOl1l1ltion diacloled with the patient'. 
CODMnt mUlt be accompanied by • 
.tatement which prohibits further 
diacloaure unle .. the consent expretsly 
pamtitl further disclo.ures or the 
rediJclosv.re i. otherwite pemuaed b~' 
the "'IUlationa (12.32). Special Nles 
severn disclo.ures with the patienrs 
consent for the purpose of preventing 
multiple enrollments (I Z-34) and ior 
criminal justice referrals (§ 2.35). 

The MftJUlations permit disclosure 
without patlent consent if the dl.clolure 

. ia to medical persoMel to meet any 
individual's bona fide medical 
.merpncy (I 2.51) or 10 qualified 
penonn.l for reaearch (I 2.52). audit. or 
pf'Oirun evaluation (§ 2.53). Qualified 
perIODlI.1 may not inlcude patient 
identifying information in any report or 
otherwil. disclo.e patient identities 
except back to the program which waa 
the eourca of the ini\~rmation (II %.S2(b) 
and z.53(d)). 

T1Mt regulations permit dilcloture 
pursuant to a court order after the court 
hals made I finding that "good "1W1e" 
.xitla. A court order may .. ·,tt> 1%e 
dlldosure for noncriminal PuIPOMS' 
(12.&4): for the purpose of investigating 
or prosecuting a patient if the crime 
Involved i. extremely lerious rl 2.8.';): 
Cor the purpo.e of investigating or 
proaecuting It! program or a person 
boldina the records (~ ::.66): and for the 
purpose of placing an undercover asent 
or informant to Criminally investigate 
empoiyees or agents of the program 
(I z.G7). 

A court order mav not authorize 
dlaclo.ure of confid'ential 
communications unless disclosure is 
necessary to protect against an ex.isllng 

threst to life or serious bodily injury o( 
another person: to investigate or 
prosecute an e,:tremely serious crime: or 
if the patient brings the matter up in any 
lesal proceedings (§ :.63). 

.A court order may not authorize 
qualliied peraoMel who received 
informaUon without pitient consent for 
the pw'PO.e of conducting research. 
aud.iL or proa:ram .valuation. to di.clo.e 
that infonoauon or to u.e it to conduct 
&D, criminal investigation or 
proMCUtion of a patient (I z.l52). 
lDIonnation obtained under a court 
order to investi,ate or prosecute a 
pt"OInm or other pel'lon holding the 
I"IICOIda or to place an undercover asent 
or informant may not be used to conduct
any iDv.ati.ation or prosecution of a 
patient or al the baai, for" coun order 
to cziminally inveatigate or prosecute s' 
patitmt (I ~66{d)(2) and i ::'87(e)). 

These regulations do not apply to the 
Veteran', Administration. to exchanges 
within the Armed Forces or between the 
Armed Forces and the Veteran,' 
Admini.trition: to the reporting under 
State law of incidentl of .u,pected child 
libuse and neglect to appropriate State 
or I~l authoritie.: to communication .. 

. within .. p~ram or between a progrllm 
end an entity having direct 
admini.tratlve control over the program: 
to communications betwet!n a program 
and a qualified service organization: and 
to diaclosures to law enforcement 
omcers concerning a patient's 
commiaaion of (or threat to commit) 8 

crime at the pro~ram or against 
perIOnnel of the program (i 2.1::( c}l. 

If a perton is not now and never has 
been a patient. there is no patienl record 
and the regulation. do not apply 
.(I1.13{c)(2)). . ' 

Any answer to a request for a 
diaclosure of patiant recordl which is 
not permitted mu.t not affirmatively 
rev.al that an identified individual ha9 
been or i. an alcohol or drug patient. 
One way to make IUch an answer is to 
Jive a copy of the confidentilility , 
regulationa to the pe,tIon who asked for 
,the inlonn.tion along with general 
advice that the regulationil restrict the 
diJcloaure of alcohol or drug abuse 
patient record. and without identifying 
any person II all alcohol or drug abuse 
patient (§ 2.13(c)). 

Each patient mU!!lt be lold about these 
confidentiality provisionstan(i furnished 
a .ummary in writing (§ 2.22). 

There is Ii criminal penalty for 
violating the regulations: not more than 
SSOO for 11 first offense and not more 
than ss.OOO for each subsequent offense 
(i 2.4). 
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COMPARISON wml PROPOSED 
RULE 
Subpart A-Introduction 
Reports of \'iolations 

Both the e)(isting and proposcd rules 
provide for the reporting of any 
violations of the regulations to the 
United States Attorney (or the judicial 
district in which the violMlions occur. (or 
rPoporting of violalionll on the part of 
methadone pro~ram. to the RegIonal 
Offices of the Food and Drug 
Administration. and for reporting 
violations by a Federaigrantee or 
contraetor to the Federal agency 
monitoring the grnnt or contract. (See 
J § 2.7 and 2.5. respectively.) 

Inasmuch as it is the Depilrtment oC 
lustice which has ultimate ind sole 
responsibility for prosecutlr.g violations 
of these regula tions. tha Final Rule 
continues to provide for the reference of 
reports of any violations to the United 
States Attorney for the judicial district 
in which the viola tions occur. 

It also continues to proVide for the;'" 
reference to th, Regional Offices of thl! 
Food and Drug Administration of any 
rcports of violations by a methadone 
program. As a reguilltory agency. the 
Food and Drug Administration has both 
the o~anization and authority to 
respond to alleged violations. 

The Final Rule no longer directs 
reports of violations by a Federal 
grantee or contractor to the Federal 
agency monitoring the gront or contract 
or. as in thq proposed revision of the 

.rule:J. violations by a Federal agency to 
the Federal agency responSIble for the 
prog,ram. This change is made in 
recognition of the lack of in\'estigath'e 
tools available to grunting and 
contracting agencies and of the ultimate 
referral which must be mad. to the 
Department of Justice. Of course. if 
alleged violutions come to the attention 
of the Department of Health and Human 
Services. thev will be forwarded to an 
appropriate representative of the 
Oepartment of JUltlce. 
Subpart B-General Proviaioo.o 
Sp~ciaiizlJd Pronroms 

Like the propoaed rule at • 2.t2. the 
Final Rule is applicable to any alcohol 
and drug abuse information obtained by 
• federally aullted alcohol or druIJ 
abuIII program. "Program" ia defined in 
12.11111 II penon which saya It provides 
and which act\lally provides alcohol or 
drug abu •• diagnosis. treatment. or 
referral for treatment. A program mQy 
provide other services in addition to 
alcohol and druq abu.e services. for 
example mental health or psvchiatric 
services. and neverthelelll! be an alcohol 

or drug ubuse prosrram within the 
meunin~ of thes", rcgulation~ 50 iong u 
the entity is speCialized by holding itself 
oul to the community as providing 
dhlgnosis. trelltment. or referral for 
treatment for alcohol and/or drug alJuse. 

If a facility is a provider of general 
medical care. it will not be vic wed in 
whole or in part as a program unleu It 
hu either (1) an identified unit. i.e .. a 
location that is set aside for the 
provision of alcohol or drug abuslf 
diagnosis. treatment. or referral for 
treatment. or (2) it has personnel who 
are identified as providel'1 of dtasnollis. 
treatment. or referral for treatment and 
whose primary function il the provillon 
oC those alcohol or drug abuse IIrvicel. 

Regardless of whether an en lira legftl 
entity i. a program or if • part of the 
entity is a program. the confidentiality 
protections cover alcohol or drug abuse 
patient recorda within any federally 
usisted program. at "progr.m" i. 
defined in the .. tegulations. 
. Those comments opposed to 1imitin~ 
applicability of tbe regulations to 
"specialized" programs focused on the 
desirability of full and unifonn 
applicability of confidentiality 
standards to any alcohol or drug abuse 
patient record irrespective of th, type of 
faCility delivering the services. 

The Department takes the pOlition 
that limiting applicability to specialized 
programs. i.e .. to thos~ programl that 
hold themselves out II providing and 
which actually provide alcohol or drug 
abuse diagnosis. treatment. and referral 
for treatment. will simplify 
administration of the re~ulation9 
without significantly affecting the 
incentive to seek treatment provided by 
the confidentiality protection •. 
Applicability to specialized programs 
will lessen the adverse economic impact 
of the current MI1Julationa on a 
subltanUal number of facilities which 
pro\'ide alcohol and drug abu .. care 
only at an incident to the provilion of 
seneral medical care. We do not fotesee 
that elimination of hospital emersency 
rooms and general medical or surgical 
wards from coverage will act as III 

Significant deternnt to patientll leekin~ 
assistance for alcohol and drug abuse. 

WhilllI some commenter3 sugsested 
that there will be an increased 
administrative burden for organizations 
operating both a specialized alca-hol 
and/or drug abuse program and 
providing other health services. we view 
this as the same burdf.ln faCing all 
general medical care facilities under the 
e)(ishng rule. 

In many irullances it is questionable 
whether applicability to Reneral medical 
care facilities ;:ddresses the intent of 

Congrf!!IS 10 enhanctl trentment 
incentives for alcohol and drug abUliC 
inasmuch as many alcohol and/or drull 
abua. putients are Ireated in a 8enerai 
medical care fQcility not because they 
have made a decision to seek alcohol 
IiInd drug abuse treatment but becnuse 
thuy have ,uffered a trauma or have an 
acule condition with a primary diagnosis' 
of other than alcohol or drug abuse. 

10 sum. we are not penuaded that the 
exi.tins burden on general medical care 
fBciliU.a ia warranted by the benefit to 
paUents in that lelting. Therefore. the 
Final Rule retaina the language of the 
propo.ed rule at I 2.11 defining 
"program" and making the regulations 
applicable at I 2.12 to any inform&tion 
about alcohol and/or drug abuse 
patient. which is obtained by a 
federally allilted alcohol or drug abus~ 
program for the purpose of treating. 
making a dlllgnosis for treatment. or 
makins a referral for treatment of 
alcohol or drug libuse. 

Communications btWvlltm a Program 
and an Entity Having Direct 
.-\dministratil'tI Control 

The existing regulations at ~ ::.11(pI(11 
and the proposed rule at J 2.1::(cj(31 
exempt from the restrictions on 
disclosure communications of 
information within a program between 
or 3mong personnel in connectIon With 
their duties or in connection with 
provision of patient care. respecti\·ely. 
The Department haa ,Previously 
interpreted the existing provision to 
mean that communications within a 
program may include communications to 
an administrwtlve entity having direct 
control over the program. 

The Final Rule has incorporated that 
legal opinion into the text by amending 
I 2.12{C)(3) to exempt from restrictions 
on dilclolW'1l "communication. of 
Information between or among 
personnel having a need for the 
information in connection with their 
duties that arise out of the provision of 
diagnolis treatment, or referral for 
tnatment of alcohol or drug abuse" if 
the communications are within a 
program or between a program and an 
entity that has dirt1:t admmistrative 
control over the program. Paragraph (d) 
of that same section is accordingly 
amended to restrict any further 
disclosure by an administrative entity 
which receives in{onnotion under 
§ 2.1Z(c)(3). 

E:(pianation of Applicability 

The existing resulations are 
applicable to patient records maintained 
in connection with the perfonnance of 
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any alcohol abUl" or drug abuI" 
prevention function which il federally 
assisted. Applicability is de~ermintd by 
the nature and purpole of the ree:ortU, 
not the statuI or primarj' functional 
capacity of the recordkeeper. The 
oeunition of "alcohol Pibuae or drus 
abuse prevention function" includes 
specified activities "et''!" when 
performed by an ol&Rnitation whole 
primary mission is in the fle:d of law 
enforcement or is un!'eillted to alcohol or 
drugs," 

The proposed regulations and the . 
Final Rule at § U:! mllke the regulationl 
appliC<r\b\e to any information about 
alcohol and drug abuat patientl which 
is obtainp.d by 8 federallyauilted 
alcohol or drug abuse program. A 
program is defined to be thOH penons 
or legal entities which hold themselvel 
out as providing and which actually 
provide diagnosis. trel.ltment or referral 
for treatment for alcohol and/or drug 
abuse. Thus. there is II fundamentallhtft 
toward detennining applicabiUty on the ' 
buis of the function of the recordkeeper 
and away from making that decision 
based solely on the nature and purpole 
of the records. 

No alcohol ,2nd drug abule patient 
records. whethl'lr identified by the 
nature and purpose of the recorci8 or the 
function of the recol'dkeeper. are 
covered by these regulations unle .. the 
diagnosis. treatment. or referral for 
treatment with which the recordl are 
connected is federally a .. ilted. 

Several commenten pointed out that 
while the regulatory Iinguase of the 
proposed rule on Itil faC'.a applies the rule 
to infonnetion about alcohol and drug 
abuse patients in federally .. ailtt'd 
programs. the explanation of the 
applicability provilion at I 2..1%(e)(2) 
obscure I the otherwile forthriaht 
statement by an addltional.tendard 
based on the type of Federal a .. iltlUlce 
going to the program. i.e. lOme patient 
records in a federaUy a .. illed Protram 
would be covered and others would noL 
Thole who commented on thil MCtion 
urged that ~vera8e diltincticma under 
the explanation in § 2..1~el(2) be 
omltte\! because they rault in disparate 
treatment of patient I"ICIII'de within an 
alcohol andlor d.rus abuae pnlII'IJII 
billed on the type of Fedtrra.l aalatance 
going to thft program. Other commentera 
8I1Jerted that baaing COy.,.. .. OD the 
type of aui.tance il inconaiJtent with 
the clear meaning of the applicability 
provilion in the propoled and Flnal 
Rule. 

The Final Rule revises the propoled 
explanatory material't 12.12(e}(2) to 
show that all alcohol and drua abule 
patient records within a covered 
program are prntected by the 
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confidentiality provilions and that the 
~rd of an individual patient in an 
UDCO"'tIrec! program. whOle care i. 
fedanllly supported in some way which 
deal flOt conltitute Federal lui,tance to 
the program under I :!.12(b). ia not 
afforded confidentiality prot~t!oiU. 
Thu .. where a Federal payment is made 
to • prtJ8l'&ID on behalf of an individual 
patient and that program is not 

. otherwise f!KiersUy auilted under 
I 2.l2(b). the record of that individual 
will not be covered by the regulations. 
Although the Department expects them 
to be rare. it would be pollible for IUch 
iDttaoces to occur. For example. if II 
Federal court places an indlyidual in • 
for-profit program that il not certified 
Wlder the Medicare program. that is not 
authorized to conduct methadone 
treatment and il not otherwiie federally 
enisted in any manner provided in 

. 12..12(b). the patient record of that 
individual would not be covered by the 
reaulationl even though th" Federal 
court paid for the individual's treatment. 

Commentl to the proposed rule were 
persuasive that the type oC auislance 
should not affect the lcope of records 
covered "-ithin a covered program. 
When the determination of covered 
reeordl was based on the purpose and 
nature of each record. it wal cor-aiatent 
to view Federal aaliltance from :.he 
perspective of each individual record. 
However. when the determination of 
which recordt are covel"lld is ba.ed on 
who il keeping the recordl. II in the 
propoled and Final Rule. it i. consistent 
with the approach to view Federal 
anislance from the program level as 
apply ins to aU alcohol and drug abuse 
patilrllt recordJ within the program. 

Determin!n8 covfl1'1lge ba .. d on 
Federalasliltance to the progmm rather 
than to an individual repreaent!l a 
change in poUcy from the current 
resulationa under which the Department 
viewl a Federal payment made on 
behalf oj an individual a. luIficient to 
cover that individual's record. However. 
any diladvantage in not covering 
individual records in thoae rare calUII 
which may oceu.r is outweighed by lhe 
advantases of conai'laney and 
efficiency in management of the 
pt'OInIm a. a result of aU alcohol and 
druS abu.e patient records in the 
protram being subject to the aame 
confidentiality provisions. 

The Final Rule include. new material 
at I z.12(e)(3) which briefly explains the 
type. of infonnation to which the 
restrictionl are applicable. depending on 
whether a restriction ill on disclosure or 
on ule. A restriction on dilclosure 
applies to any infonnlltlon which would 
identify.a patient as an alcohol or drug 
abuser. The restriction on use of 

infonnation to bring c:riminaJ charses or 
investigate a patient for a crime applies 
to any infonnation obtained by the 
program for the purpose of diasno,is. 
treatment. or referral for treatment of 
alcohol or druS abule. 

Several commenters IItronsly urged 
the explicit inclulion of IChooI·baled 
education and prevention prowrllms in 
the applicability of the replationl . 
School·based education end prevention 
activities may ran within the defulition 
of a program If they provide a!cohol or 
drug abule diasoolil. treatment. or 
referral for treatment and If they hold 
themelvel out al .0 doiJ1l. That il 
reflected in the Final Rule at I Z,12(e){1) 
with the inclution of "Ichool·based 
programs" in the lilt oC entitia which 
may come under the regulatioIU. 

An example oC how diapotil affects 
coverase bal been omitted at 
§ 2.U(e)(3)(U). It I. omitted DOt because 
the example could never ocaD' under the 
Filial Rule. but becaUJe It it very 

, unlikely tbllt a "Ipecielized" program. as 
program ia defined under thae 
regulationl. would be treatiDg a patient 
for a condition which il Dol related to 
alcohol or drug abule .uch that the _, 
reference to a patient'l alcohol or.druS' 
abu.e hiltory would not be related to 
the condition for which treatment is 
rendered. Inasmuch as the resulations 
only apply to programl. thia example is 
more likely to confute than provide 
guidance and for that realM»D has been 
taken out. 

Nori,fj'jng a Partlnt or Guardian of a 
Minor's Application for Treatment 

The propoled rule at I 2..14 
reorganized and reviled bat did Dot 
lub.tantively amend the oUting I 2..15 
.dealing with the lubj~t of minor 
patient&. Under both the uilting and 
propoled rule .. a minor patient'l 
conaent il generally requirad prior to 
notifying tbe minor', parent or guardian 
of hil or her application for treatment. 
Thia i. true even thouah without 
notification it il impollible to obtain 
parental connnt in thoM CUM where 
Slate law require. II paNDt.pardian. or 
other paraen to conaent to alcohol or 
drug abule treatment of a mlDor. 

While thil illue wal DOt railed in the 
propo.ed rule. the DepartJHnt hu 
received several inquiries on it from the 
public aince the proposed rule WII 
published 'uggelting that lin those 
States. where the parent'l or guardian'. 
conaent Is needed for the IIUnor', 
treatment. the program aDcwd be free to 
notify the parent or guardian of the 
minor's application for trefltl1lent 
without col1ltraint. Th. Dep'!rtment.has 
conaidered thi. illlue and decided to 
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make no slibstantive changes in the 
eXisting !lection dealinl.; with minor 
pa tients. 

Allhoqgh both the current rule and the 
Pfop!J~cd rule genf!f<lIly prohibi I 
poren~ill notificatiun without the minor's 
conllt:.:it. they also pro\'ide for an 
c.'(ccptlon. Under this cxc~ption such 
nOtification would be permitted when. in 
the progrilm director's judgment. the 
minor lacks the capacity to make a 
rational decision on the iSllue of 
notification. the situation palles a 
substantial threllt to the phYl1icol well
being of the minor or any other person. 
and this threat may be alleviated by 
notifying the parent or guanJlan. Under 
thIs provision. the program director is 
vested witll the authOrity to determine 
when the circumstances permitting 
parental notification arif-e. In discussing 
the Department's philosophy behind this 
provision. § 2.15-1(e) DC the existing rule 
states: "It [this provision/Is bBsed upon 
(hI!! theory that where a person is 
actually as well as legally In~poble of 
acting in his own interest. dlecioleures to 
a person who is legally responsible for 
him may be made to th~ extent that the 
best interests of the patient clearly so 
require." 

While thill exception would not permit 
ptlrental notification without coru;trainl 
whenever the program director feela it IS. 
appropriate. the Department believe! it 
does provide the program diNtCtor with 
signuu:ant discretion and does permit 
parental notification in the most· . 
egregious cases where the "best 
interests oC the patient clearly so 
require." Accordingly. the Departmnnt 
has determined not to make any 
substantive changes in the maMer in 
which toe existing rule handletJ the luue 
of parental notification. However. 
proposed § 2.14 has been revised to 
clarify that no change in meaning is 
intended from the current rule. 

Finally. it should be noled that thill 
rule in no way compels a program to 
provide services to a minor without 
parental consent 

Separation of Clinical fram Financiall 
Administralil'e Records 

The current rules governing research. 
audit. or evaluation functions by Q 

governmental agency at ~ 2.53 state that 
"programs should organize their records 
so that financial and administrative 
matters can be reviewed without 
disclosing clinical information and 
without disclo'sing putient identifying 
information e~cept where necessary for 
audit verification." The proposed rule 
transformed this hortatory provillion for 
maintenance of financiai/administrative 
records apart from climcnl recorda into 

a requirement in j 2.16 dealing with 
security for written records. 

Several commenters predicted that 
sur.h a requirement will pose an 
c:<lremelv cumbersome burden on 
programs. -perhapili tantamount to 
J'equiring maintenance of two systems of 
files. The Final Rule hall adopted the 
recommendation of those commenters to 
drop this requirement. primarily on th!l 
basis of the potential administrative and 
record keeping problems il pOles in the 
varied treatment settings to which these 
regulations are applicable. 

While it is desirable to withhold 
clinical information from any mearch. 
audit. or program evaluation function Cor 
which that clinical information Is not 
absolutely essential. the Final Rule does 
not require rl'tcordlteeping practices 
designed to guarantee that outcome. The 
Final Rule does. of coune. implement 
the statutory provi.ions which prohibits 
thole who receive patient Identifyins 
.Information for the purpose oC research. 
audits. or program evaluation from 
identifying. directly or indirectly, IIny 
individual patient in any report of such 
research. audit. or evaluation or 
otherwtsl'l dl.c1osing patient identities in 
any manner (8ee § § 2.S2(bl aild 2.S3(d)). 

Subpart C-Ditw:i0SW'ltl with PaliGot'. 
Cowrr.eat 

Notictf to Patients 

Like the proposed rule. the Final Rule 
at § 2.22 require. that notice be given to 

.. patienlll,t/1at Federnllaw and 
regulatiofUI pro-teet the confidentiality of 
alcohol and drug abuae patient records. 
The response to th~1 proviaion in the 
propo_.ed rule reflecta IItrong support (or 
notifying patient. of confidentiality 
protections. although many stressed that 
the notice should be simplified in order 
to b" useful rather than confuting to the 
patient. Some of those who 
recommended against adoption of a 
notice provillon did 10 on grounds that 
tho notice III proposed is too complex. 
Therefore. in reapon.a to many who 
supported the notice provillion and thODe 
who oPPolled it on grounds that it is too 
complex. the Final Rule subatantiaUy 
revises tho elements which mUll be 
included in the written notice to each 
patient and accordingly rewrites the 
sempla notice which a program may 
adopt at ita option in fulfilllmmt of the 
notice requirement 

Form of Written Consent 

The propolled ruJe retains the 
requirement. In § 2.31 of the e~isting 
regulations for written consent to 
disclosun! of informlltlon which would 
identlfv an individual as an alcohol or 
drug abuser. There was a great deal of 

-
support among those who commenteu 
on :his provillion for the retention of the 
e:usting elements of written consent on 
fUounds that the present system is 
working well and that the elements 
which go to make up written consent are 
sufficiently detailed to assure an 
opportunity (or a patient to make an 
irJormed coruen! to disclose patient 
identifying information.. Others 
recommended Ii more generalized 
COIlHnt Corm. 

The Fin,l Rule retains all elements 
pl'ltViouly required for written consent. 
thoush in on. inatance it will permit a 
more pneral description of the requi['ed 
Information. Th' fint of the required 
alcmenta of written consent in both the 
exi8ting and propoled rule (§ 2.31 (a)(l)) 
aw r~r the name of the program which 
Is to make the dl.clollure. The Final Rule 
will amend thAt element by calling for 
~(lJ The specific name or general 
daipation of the program or person 
permitted to make the ditclosure:' This 
c:lw.np will permit a patient to con.ent 
to dladOlure from " category of facilities 
or from • single specifie.d program. For 
example. a patient who chooses to 
iIIUthori%e disclolure of all his or her 
recom without the necesllity of 
completing multiple consent forms or 
ind.IviduaUy deaignating each program 
on. liqle content form would consent 
to dL9clOlure from aU programs in which 
the patient haa been enrolled 81 an 
aJenbol or dru.g abuae patient. Or. a 
patient might narrow the scope of his or 
her consent to disclolure by permitting 

• d1ad0lW'8 from all programs loca ted in 
a specified city. from all prografM 
operated by a named organization. or as 
now. the patient might limit coruent to 
dJJc:l0lW'8 from II aingle named facility. 
(In t.bia ennnection. the Department 
IntefpnttJ the exi.ting written consent 
requirulenta to permit consent to 
dbc:kmIrt oC information from many 
pf1lltlllD.l in one conlltnt form by listing 
spedftcally each of thOle programs on 
th,Corm.) 

This c:h"ng!tlJeneralizes the consent 
(orra with nttIp1tCt to only one element 
without diminishing the potential for a 
patient', makins an informed conaent to 
dLtclOM patient identifying information. 
The patient I .• In position to be infonned 
of any programs In which he or she was 
pnMously enrolled and from which he 
or she is willing to have infonnation 
ciisc.l~'d. 

With regard to deficient written 
consenta. the Final Rule at § Z.31(cJ 
ntverts to language from the existing 
!'e1lUlatioru rather than using the 
lan!,!Uage oC the proposed rule to express 
the idea that a diaclollure may not be 
made on the basis of a written consent 
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which doe. not contain all required 
elements in compliance with paragraph 
(a) oC I 2.31. Thera wu no intention in 
drafting the propoaed rule to estabU.h a 
dlfferent or more Itringent standard 
than currently exists prohibiting 
disclosures without. conforming 
written conaenL Becauae truat w •• 
misunderstood by lome, the Final Rule 
will not permit disclosures on the ba.i. 
of • written connnt which. "On lUI race 
lubstantially fail. to conform to any of 
the mlwrementJ "trorth in par;.sraph 
(a) oC tW. MCtion .•. " 

Express Consent to &di6c!osure 
PermittMi 

Both the existing and propo.ed rules 
at I 2.32 probibit redi.clolure by • 
penon who receives information from 
patient records parsuant to the written 
COnHZIt of the patient lAnd who ha. been 
notififJ'd that the Infarmalion is protected 
by Fflderal rule. precluding redisclosure 
except 113 permitted by tho.e Federal 
Mell. However, the statement of the 
prohibition on redi.closuni .t § 2..32 
doe. not make evident the Department'. 
interpretation that it i. pouible for a 
patient. at the lame tim. conHnt to 
di.clOlI.lMl is given. to conaent to 
rediaclOlure in accord.mce with the 
Federal rules. The Final Rule rewords 
the ltatemenl of prohibition on 
rediaclolure and add. the phrase IIhown 
in quot .. below to the eecond sentence 
&!II CoUowa: 

The Federal ruin prohibit you from making 
lUIy further dl.ch,..ure of thlIIlnCorrnation 
"wUUfI further diaclOtiure 111 IIIxpretlaly 
peT'EDitt«1 by the" written conHnl DC the 
pet'SOD to whom It pen.ina Of il othcrwiae 
permitted b~' 42 CFR Part 2-

The purpose of the added phraH is to 
acknow!cdS8 that rediaclolure of 
inIOrm4ltion may be expreu)y permitted 
in the patient'l written conunt to 
dilclosure. For example. II pationt may 
coment to di.clole pertinent 
information to an (\mployment attency 
and at the .ame time permit the 
employment agency to rediaclOH this 
information to potentia.! employers. thua 
makinB unDflCHMry additional consent 
forma for rediaclolurH to individual 
employrm. Similarly, a Pltient may 
conMnt to discloltl pertient Information 
to an m.urance company for the 
purpoee of claiming benefit •. And at the 
s.me time connnt to redisclosure by 
that lnaurance company to another 
orsal1ization or company for the purpole 
of aliminiltering the contract under 
which benefitll are claimed by or on 
bebalf or the patient. 
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Patient Consent tJ) Unrestricted 
Communications for !hI! PurpO$~ of 
Criminal Justice System Referrals 

Moat of those who commented on the 
revision of I Z-35 generally IUpported 
the proposed change •. However. two 

.State comrnentera encouraged retention 
of language in the Wlting regulationl 
which explicitly permits a patieDt to 
conaent to "unrestricted 
communication .... Otherwiaa. tboae 
commenters lay. the revision wlll.ct a. 
Il deterrent to criminal justice system 
referrals. 

Both the propOIed and Final Rule omit 
mo.t limitations on diacloluru to which 
a patient may consent. Th. criteria for 
permitting releate of informatiOD with 
patient consent under the Finaillul. arr. 
(1) A valid coraent UJlder i 2.31 ud {2) 
III determination that the information 
di.cloaed i. nec.nary to carry out the 
purpoae for which the consant .AI liven 
(12.13(a)). Although 'P.cial rul .. for 
discloluru in connection with c::rim.Inal 
IUltice I}'.tem referral. were retained. 
they do not relmct "how much and 
what kind of information': a patient may 
consent to have disclosed under i 2.31. 
Section ::"31(8)(5) place. no reatrictionJ 
on how much or what kind of 
Infonnation 'a patient may con.ent to 
have dillcloled. That .action aimply 
requires that each written consent 
describe how much and what kiDd of 
Information the patient consents to have 
disclosed. A patient mey consent to 
dilclosuMI of Iny information 
c~ncerning hi. or her participation in III 
program. In the caae of a conaent for the 
purpose of a criminal justice SYltem 
referral. consent to dilclole Many 
information concerning my participation 
in the program" punluant to i %.31(a)(5) 
would permit Hunre.tricted 
communication," from the J)I"OInm to 
appropriate peraona within the criminal 
juaticl'l system to the lamll .!:\:!ent 
permitted by the exilting rule. 
Th'Jn~fore. the FInal Rulelioea not 
eub.tantivaly alter § :l.3S a. proposed. 
(Paragraph (cl has been reworded for 
clarity.) 

Subpart D-DiacI01lW'H Without 
Plltiant'. ConNot 

Elimination of the RequirtJmtlnt to 
Ver(fy Medical Parsonnel SUltus 

The proposed regulations at 12.51 
implement the statutory proviaion which 
permits a disclosure "to medical 
peraonnel to the extent necessary to 
meet ii bona fide medical emergency." 
The proposed rule added II requirement 
not contained in the existing i 2.51 that 
the program make a reasonable effort to 
verify that the recipient of the 
information is indeed medica. personneL 

The Fi.'lal Rule deletes the proposed 
verification requirement in response to 
comments from leveral lources that 
such a requirement is unnecessary. will 
c&un delay. and could pos.ibly impede 
emersency treatment. In view of thole 
comments and our intere.t in ea.ing the 
burden of compliance where pOlllible. 
the Final Rule does not require 
verification of the "medical peraonnel" 
statua of the recipient of Information in 
the (ace of a medical emel1Jency. 

However, the Itatute permlta 
diKloturel only to medical personnel 10 
meet a medical anel1Jency and 
elimination of th, verification 
raqainment doel not in any way 
expud upon the category of persons to 
whom a dlac10lurt may be made to meet 
a medical emel1Jency. Neither doel 
elimination of the verifica lion 
requirement .ffect the provillon in the 
Final Rula at I 2.!51(c) that a program 
document in the patient'l records any 
dbclOlure which is made in the face of a 
medical emelllency. 

Au ..... ment of lUnearch Risks 

The proposed regulations at § 1.S2 
modified and streamlined existing 
provillens in § I 2.52 and 2.33 governing 
diaclOlurel for Icientific research. The 
propos.l clarified that the determination 
of whether an individual is qualified 10 
conduct Icientific research would be left 
to the program director. and required 
truat IUch qualified personnel have a 
ruearch protocol which includes 
.aCeruards fer Itoring patient identifying 
wormation and prohibitl redisclosures 
except .. allowed by these regulations. 

The Final Rule adds an additional 
condition: The program director must 
aDJUre that a written Itatement is 
fumithed by the researcher that the 
raearch protocol has been reviewed by 
III independent group or three or more 
indlviduall who found that the rights of 
patillDtJ would be adequately protected 
I.Dd that the potential benefits of the 
rnurch outweigh any potential risks to 
patient confidentiality posed by the 
diJclo.ure of records. 

This reviaion was prompted by 
comment from both the public and 
private •• cton that review oC the 
rnearch protocol for the purpo!le of 
ft1l8W'ina the protection of hunlan 
lubjects participating in the research [in 
this caee. the patients whose records are 
proposed Cor use in research) i. 
imperative prior to permitting disclosure 

. of patient Identifying information for the 
conduct of lcientific research. The 
requirement that researchers state in 
writing that the protocol has been 
reviewed far the protection of human 
subjects will provide an additional point 
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of t1IfMf/nCll for Ibo ~ diRctor i.o 
datomwunc whether to mUM ;l&UCftl 
identifyiq lDiOflMIlOft rer roaellt'cla 
pvrpOMI. 

Rcsaarchenl who naaiu !luopcrt ftom 
the o.pattment &tid :nnny othat FIItdataJ 
Aljtnci01J aN raquirltd WId., rqulatlcu 
ror the prctoction o( bW'ftlin subiltCu to 
cOlall. rwiew of their protocol !:om .m 
~instit\ltioul review board (lR8J., M SA!clI 
bo4n:b SftItmlUy aN Ht up by the 
institution employlna lb, ruast'Cllcr. 
R...watiOM l"Iqulre that m..s. bit 
composed of penon.t with proCuaiocwJ 
c:ompeWlA:e to nmew ,....n;h. .1 wei! 
11111 penont who can Iud .. lIIIINlittvtty to 
com.r:llurlty IiItttt\Adn aad tlbic:aJ 
CDftam&. OocumentatiOft oC nlv(.., Md 
&lll9fOvaJ by an lJlB or by aROth .. ~ 
01 at Ius. t1u'ft iDdfviduala. 
appropr!t&tal, COtUtitutAtd to make 
luc~oat1J em iuueI COftcmlinl the 
pttltectioa oK hW!Wl aubtoeta. would 
Ifteltt !he QIIW requinmeot in § 1.SZ(a\!(3I. 

Audit and EwUuotion ActiW';uQ!l:fl by 
No"JOfI'ftnU'MJ'lw Entiti.. : 

The pt'OpoMd rquiat1o'48 at I ~ 
lim~III[1J Md saoneti the prc~ on 
audll aM • .,.!uatioa IldiYitias and 
diviCilel.bem talC two cn~_ (11 
Th088 activiti .. that de OCt raquW 
coPyillll or r.:IIOVel of patUmt f9COt'ds. 
Mnd (:~,I tboM dial reqwn coPYintl 09' 
~'a1 of palietU NCOfda. The 
propoMd tWa permi18 IOvemmentai 
apnc::ia to cOQciaaa al&d.lt and 
IItVW".tiGft acUYitilllS in both CMl8priea. 
1ft addition. 11 D.O COPrtnl or 1'IItII1O'IIti 01 
t.Ita ntcords is lavolnd. t.Iut p~ 
director a:vay datermift.e thaI oIhlllf' 
persona IU"I "quaUfted ~- rot the 
purpose of conductilllaudit and 
"elWition activitia. 1"hM8 Is ~ 
~CIII'.I tor mon." •• DmeftW .UI:laa 
10 perform Ul)' audit Of rralwatiOc 
ir.1Mty if COVIiDI Of'maoQ' of ~ 
Ie il'lyolved. 

I.n r;lpoftM to the propoMd !'We dwI 
Deprtmsat received comment thaa tb!rd 
party pafWl'l .aowd be permitted to 
CQt)Y or ,...,... rec:crde c:oota!Diftrs 
pan.nll_Ufrtnt infoftUdoB as !lit 
petmiued by ~taJ ~_ thai 
naallQ Of repJ.ate ak.obca cw drq. 
II buao pt'OIf'I.rD.I. 
~m .. thaa pftnut 

orpniDtiOftL Wee ~ 
apncitN. ba.,. a aWut in the finaQC.'ial 
And proeru:amatic In''ty 01 tnatmelil 
Pf'CtfII.IU ari.aI.Dt out of t.b.trit ~ of 
Illco~ and d.ruc abuao progn.m.a 
c.Unct!y. out of P"f review 
~tia. &nd lUI thlrd perry 
payva. the FlnaL Rut. pemutll aCC0fA4 to 
patient id.utilyiq inIonutioo Cor audit 
and ...,tiuadoA activities by private 
orslU1i.zadona In C!.r"CU.IlU~ ldtmtica.l 
to the ac.cu.a aIlordl!ld p~uaL 

i~u.. ~fit.:aUy. if.1 private 
OfS;Aniution prol.idH financial 
~aumat 10 \i pro3f1lUll. is II third patty 
pttyer COYlH'ing patleD!S in the provam. 
Oil' iJ a Dftf review oflJMWldon 
ptrlormuuJ a utlUution 01" quaUty 
control nwiew. t.~e fh:aj Rwa pm'ltitll 
the ~ri\'aui ot1aniz:ltion to have ~call8 
IIlJ ,Auent idetlbtYU12 Inlorm .. don Cor the . 
~ olputttipalin8 i:l alldit ind 
nalbaoon aqiv\DlIIlI to to". MIMI .:o(~t 
And W'.Idor tba ZlUrlGI COftdI tiona U II 

f!IO~.aq. 
, ~, ' 

Audit ar:d ErqJUCif/on of M«iictU'ft or 
MIJdit:tzid i't'oIrtUf.JII 

In I'08ponM,1u ~ qu@ttlolUl 
ilffticll M" ~ to tbe Department'. 
atb9ftl!on and 1ft'~t1on of the 
cont.lnuad importanc19 01 the itatq:rlly cl 
I'htJ ~ aad ModicaAd P1"OtI"SlDli to 
ttuJ de.l1"orJ of alc:oho1 ami dru, abuM 
~ the Rnal Rule laducin &1 new 
~pft (el ill f z.s3 which duma 
lise audil aDd evaluation provislOftil as 
they petUta to MIKUc:ant or Medicaid. 

Specaltca!ly. tho new puIIlf&pft 
dunfift mat tillllaudit and ltVafwalton 
fMc:tion lncludH innst1@!lUon ror rAe 
~ of adminlatrativo enforcement 
of any remedy i~ by l8w byaoy 
VcdanlL State. or local aseney wbleb 
hu ret8poft1ibiUty for oveniJ,bt of tit. 
t4edlCllJ'tOi" M-.tic:aid 1'fO!f1U1U1. The 
flOW pGrQff'VIpft makes oxpUdC Ut.ar the 
tsm'ft "p1OI1"Ua- ia.ciwHc I9'1Dploft" 01 
Oil' fWOVidlml of 1M'd.Ic:a1 HfVlal8 WldM 
Ut aleobo& or dl"U! abu.ee ProtniID. 
P1MJly. it clarifia that 18 peti' review 
orpnization may communicate PIIU,,"' 
idHttfylq informatica (or the putpOM 
cl a M"cUeal8 or Medicaid IUteiU or 
rmJwUion to the apncy ~ibl. tor 
~t o( the MttdicarI't or l\.t.dIc:aid 
~ ~ rnlutud at au.cUtted. 

~~om..~ 
~_t11lO 

Cmm-Orrleffld Ditu:lO$W'fI of 
C«ifIdfittiaJ CommunicaJions 

The ~ ~tiou at • ZSlieAt 
a cowt ordw 10 "objectin" data u.d 
prolUbit court-ordel"fld clladoaW1l of
-c:ommWlieationa by " patiGnt to 
~ of the propm." The 
~ I"q'Ili4tions dei.te the 
provi.IBkm ratlictins 1'1 court ordar to 
~ daua and pndu.d..lllfl U order 
f.rou ~ "communieslioftJI by II 
pcaa.t to ~.I of the prosram.. .. 
~ of that P"UvWoa provoked 
~bla dbcu .. ion and c.oru:.em on 
the p8l1 of a larp IWlllber of pmlO'M. 
U'JI&.of whom oppond allowing COW1. 
~ d.!:aclol'lUl"lt of noaobjGlldin data. 

The ~ Ride ,it § Ut3 mlora 
~ l« mao., -commurucatlona 
by II p&t!aat to. pst'SOMca! of tile 

ptOInUQ~ ud balottmllticG ww is of a 
noncbjectiW1l IlIAtIJirtI. !Nt it does not 
protelc:t mat w.rwmauioo from coW't 
otdet III the laIia of 1m fWSting t.tu.at to 
a third parrv or ill cormec:don .nth an 
invatiprio&:i OIr JlIfOMCIrloa o( an 
fl1tfmDely MDcimm ~ 

BecaIlM tJae (~ rqu!a:lons SHm 
to be de.un, wM4'omJ1y With rwo nJlatad 
but tlGC ~Itil, ~ typa 01 
inlormadoL &.e_ "objedi"~ data aM 
"CGIIUftllllftications by a patifml to 
~ ol.1 PfOflfUt. .. the ftna{ 
Rule ~ .... __ in fav-or of 1M 
tIJnII ... ~:tru ClIIUl1JU1icaticlU. ~ ;a 
tIttm ia 11M IIiIIa 1m m uistint 
I z.a.,.t. ~tia1 commwuQlions~ 
1ft :he ....... oK m.. auutm 1,0 be 
slforded ~ _ en as rudil'l 
id.atta.d .... obid ..... data. 
~~oI .. ~ntia! 
CGaUftunadau'" la iDOfii mnuc to 
IMiDteiiUq p!la-t IrUt 1m • ~ 
IbaA I. procIiI:Doa ol"~tioM 
by .. '-"t t.o p ....... of the 
PfOIIUI. ... IGftIIl wbicb don lIIOI 

dladquiab ~ the WDOCUOV.I and 
tbe .,. "'0" cocnmunic:adoo. 

a.to.t CUlNIItiIti ill ~liaa 10 
nria.'dnf the CGW\l otde.r Umlta&U on 
contIdafitiaA c:MltllwUcalioft.t Mid that 
Ib poU/ftdaA lot ~-Gfdmild 
dlId-.n 01 caafldfmriaJ 
COID'l'UQatlolllill 'ril1 ~ the 
titenpnOc ermaa ...... t. may de1rw 
... aIcohoa .... dn:s abunn from 
alt'" tnatzIIiIrU. mad wiU yieW 
wormalioa wbida _, be mJdily 
m1sift~ Of libaed. 

WlUIa rr.doe ICI be abeo!ut.y 
cudid fa co_wticlllliai with aD 
ak.obcH ordnIG abuo ~ may hliiVfI 
lbenpautie ~ and may l»u 
IDcaatiYt to InIIbmOt. it ill t.be position 
of the ~ t1Iat t1IoN tbmipGUtic 
btMftt.l QIIMIt lab f/IfIJC8dmce ImH' 
twe c:iraasbI_ .~ urit c:ourt
ordeNd dJldcan 01 caddeatid 
~doa 
n. ftna 01 dIwiIoe Ia. ~ in 

whJch tbIJ palieat pot6'8 .I.hrnt to acy 
third pert7. ~ I'I7.Ia do not ;mmit 
III COW't to.llIltborize dtJd.Gsute 01 laY 
CQllUlluaicadGII by II padeDt to a 
prcIII'UII: We 8lWIB~ that the patient i. 
..... Ii cbiId or bu ~ III 
IatenUoca 10 Irit.t or ~ but.iI 
aother pwIIIIl&The ~ between 
pel1ent cont'ldad&J.lty ud Ill.w.cmS 
threat posod by me patmtt to llfII or oC 
aeriou bodil)' iDjury to I.ftotaet' JMf'SOtI 
mut I.M .. ted la favor of permitMg 
" c:ovt to otdw ~ of 
coniidauta! COfiUII.nadou-wilkh ue 
~ to ~'-ll.ud:t aa 
l1~mruL 

That ~ 04 m.. c:in:umal/ADCll! ia 
OM 1& whida III peUea(a con.ftcleMal 

285 
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C'iIJ!DIfiuaica tiona to II Pf'01I'I.II1 are 
~ ill COftMdlOl'l with 
lnvatiptiOD or proMCUtiGD of u 
IX~ HriOWI crime. ncb u a crime 
wbic:b diNctJy WuttftllOll olliC. 011' 
Mricma bodU, injury. Th. Dtpartm.rt« 
taJc .. tbtt positimJ that it Is couiatent 
with the izuent of eon ..... and in the 
bat iala'nt or the NeUoc 10 pamit Lb. 
~ of diBCrltlon by e court. within 
the CClUUt of t.be con.ftdatiality law 
ad"tiona. to detll"Elltia'M wbatha' to 
IUtbortI.II ~ or ute of 
eoaftdeGtiaJ COCI'1IItIDicaIklat rn. • 
P.tieftC'1 trutllMltt recotd Ia ~ 
with ..... 8ft laftltiptioa or 
~ 
0. .. Is to Ilrike I baluct 

b\thII,.. ibeoiut. conMeaIHiir, for 
·"cord!dIIItiaJ ~ ...... 11ft CIM 
.. _ OIl t.ht other. to procec:t apinIt 
aD)' aittiDI thrut to lilt .......... 
badiIJ IIema to odltn aDd to brtrII to 
juOcI dIoM btmt iIIyttdllled or 

'pnJMQltId rm' UlOtl"lmll, lIMa 
erlme who may Iua". tnlliClid ncb banD 
iD t.be put. WIU1e IDIDJ CtAlMtaUaJ 
OGIID'lmicati4me will l't'IJ'1aiD ~d the 
rads ell COW1 orcm. mUed I U3 01 
the PIM1 Rul. wilt permit • coart to 
mborta d1tc:1onn 01 caalldeatial 
CGIIIBl1I'.IicItioDIlI the di,d.wtla 
HClCUIII'J to prGttCt .~ Ul ~ 
tbrat to ut. or IC'iouI bodIIJ tajvy.if 
dildoMw 1I1MCC11U7 ill CIOIIIWC:tiGft 
with ..,..tipdOD or ptOIOQItion 01 &II 

~ eerie. e.rt&M. or. 18'" the 
~ rvJe.lI db'donnt II ... 
COIIi~ with & ItpJ ~ ill 
wb.ldldM patient himMU'/MfNIf off .. 
'testiIMaJ or fYi.dace ~ the 
ooaMlau..1 COIItiINJUCIlhoD&. 

0pM II«uinf on PrJu.", IWqwIt in 
CtIfiII.ctioft wit./J 4J Coutr 0rrMr 

Cowu IUtborIztDt dlldoAn lor 
IIODCItaiDaI purposa .... NqWtd It 
I U4(eJ of tIM FhW Rule to caadtact OJ 
cma.l upmerrt. rm.w of mdeDea. or 
beariDc in the !udIt" ch·· .. or ill 
101M IJWmtf that IftMII'eI PltieDt 
Idatifytns WOII'2!Udc.a '- DOt ditdoIIad 
to &1'I)'OM wbo II DOt 81. putJ to tbe 
PflX'"'dlns. to a pIftf ho&dIIac 1M 
rec::ocd. or to the JIIIItMDt. n.. a:i.It1DI 
""" provide that I padat ma, NqWISt 
4ft opa lutariJIs. &'be plcpotMd rWe did 
net ptO"Iida for tho patieDt to feq1aat 4Il 
opeD buriq.. , '. 

T1M exittinl and propoeed I"I1Ia 
ptOYida thai II pedal ma, c:outnt to 
V.M cI bia or bitt rwne mthe tho • 
f1.cdtimulll4l'M LD any appUcatioa fot an 
order autboriziDt diac.lonre fat 
~J JM"POIft. 'I'M -tina rule 
~ "volWlW'7 and IDtallirmt" 
COU8OL The p~ rWe 4UUf1118 the 
qtMility 01 the COnMnt b, NqUir'iruJ that 
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~ .. crt.ma. In an .ffort to clarify 
tIM ...... of t.boM c:rima lor which a court.., order ~ and iii. of 
patiat I'ICIDI'da to iJrItltip" or 
~ tilt paUla&. the prvpoMd rule 
.upped tilt tI2WI ·utmDety .enoUl H 

c:riIIIe ill favor oil IDON .pecific 
r.ctioul dtfinjtioft 01111 crime which 
"caUII or c:Um:tIy thnlllDJ 10 •• of IiI. 
01 ...... boctUJ iDjwy:' Whil. th, 
IIfOpcNId raIe parporIed to rttaiG the 
a:iItbII'taadard. c:ammtnll rtCIivt4 rr.. 1a.lIIforcIment qmcia hay. 
_ .... ,. aba. CNtcIIaIe. uatrtinJ thac 
........ II pnpoMd would be l "-aIr 1IM'Owed. Arpin, ill rl'ltor 

...... _ItUd.ud.II. mforcament 
.... 11 ........... men Bwbl, 
~ wIidl would permit couru to 
... Mva.at t'acton OIl • ca .... by-ca .. 
bail. ' 

... • J~ as 1M dlaqe 1ft the 
.... pailld .. wu in_dad to c1lnf)
... to fwdw .... t-t.boM crilMl ror 
,wIdcIa • COUI1. .. , IUtbOnu \I.H or a ..-dar. NODfd to mati,lte or 
~ the peUeat. the FlDal Rule 
1"IUIIta'*llbe IXiltblllupe ... 
"ecai&IIJ ..nou. .. Tbi.I brnder 
crt ..... will pemUt mort flexibility and 
dIIa .... bJ tilt cowu ill dtc:idirll 
........ I crirH ~ 01. caJ1btr which 
aaua .. of. patieD!'. treltment 

. NCIGI'd Ia ....... or proHCUtt the 
patieBt. . 
: 1'-PIDilluJe Dama at .xamples or 

-atnIIIIIJ ........ crimes bomicide. 
. ...,..~umedrobbery, 
..... wi .. I dadIJ W.lpon. and child 
... .......... Deltttd from th,li,t 
of pnp .lId .. amp&. 11 .. tale of Widt ...... 
....... the YMtw thai mott JNlti.nt, ill.,.. ....... tmnt .... wiDerabl. 

to ..... 01_ ollWdl drup. many 
o.,.anl .. uked tNt "tale of Wicit 
.... - 11M be CI~y named •• Ul 
.... ir ..... m-.e. To do 10. they 
.................. a1moat aU 
,. .......... ,..bUltatioa fIf 
a. ..... ,....... 'IUlMrableto 
law ........ pnMCaticm by mean. of 
~ 11ft of tbeir own treannent 
I'ICOfdI. 

WIIAa tJae.Pma1 Rule tli.aainatu "sal. 
ollWdl ....... aD fJXUlple of an 
extl..., IIrio'lII e.riJM. it don not alter 
the IdM:IrifJ of I COG" to ftDd th. t 
udtt .. "..... ... dmmwtaDCtl .al. of 
UI WId. drut i& ill fact. III utnmcly 
&micNI mm.. and It NfJecta a decilion 
to laft M, aucb determiftiilOft up 10 • 
oovt 01 compeUlDt tuNdic:tion Which il 
c:a!3ed _pea to ont. th. WI. of " 
pctier, trntmaat I"flC01'di to ptOtlctCUte 
the pet:iat i.n view of MY c.ireumltanCPl:8 
Iia:IomIcs rho CGWL 
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NtiV Law ToO Pcmnit ~ 04 ODd 
AbuMaadN~ . 

S~tton 100 of Pub. L. 99-401. the 
Childnn', JU3tica Mel As.aisw:at Act oC 
1936. amends sections 52;3(8) and S2:1{el 
of thlt Public Hilalth ServiCfl Act r.u 
U.s.c. Z90dd-3(al and 42 usc. ~ 
l( it IJ 10 ptf't'n.it the nrport:lrli of su~ 
child abuM lind nagjeet to appropriaro 
State Of' toea! authorities in IIIc:.r:ord:lnca 
with Slata Isw. The Ilhnded MldiOfl8 01 
the Public Hlalth Serr1cc Ad ptOvidc 

The proftibitkla8 rJ IJ&!a ~ de 11!04 
lIotMy 10 Ih I'I\~ ~ malela. 01 
inadatlu 01 SI.LIj'Ject.a cbild Il~ sad 
MjiGCt to 1M ep\~aa State or loa.! 
lu.!mornia. 

This 1'I0000y eru.~ ataNtCH7 
fJxcaptiOft to tftlll1"Mtric:Uou 0& 
d'aclolW"fI of lniotm&ttcm wlUch WOiWd 
identity an alcobol Of d.rut 1Ibw1. patteR 
provid ... i lIf1'&iShtfomard nmue few 
mUiq NportD 01 iBcidtmtIJ 01 ~ 
chlld abuM and MiiGCt i.m ~,' 
with SblUl law without 1"G'.lOrt to ~ 
explained in lb. pi'tmmbie to the 
p~ rule. 1.0.. obtaWttlll covt 
orttllf'. ~ w;riIottt·I~~ thr 
patitlftt u au a~cohol or ~ aboHr. 
pttinf tho patient'. writtw f.'OOI74Dt 
IIflIClflftl in&o a qualitl.d Mt'Yit .. 
~tJOft ~t. 04' I'IIlpM'ttrqJ II 
medical em~ to IMdlcal 
~ Whilll} dte ~tatiaJ aa.iU 
exiat. for ~ thCl'devk:a dacriMd 1ft 
the pt"O'pOMCi ruJ3. tit .. lIno 
fOf'HH1lbla l'9UOft to UH thAm 10 J\liIOl"t 
suspected child abuaG and nqlect in 
'I'krw 01 thli atlW2dmlJDL ' 

Althoqh the MW law oXcepts ~ 
01 SWipecUid chlJd .bu.act and ~ 
£rom the statutory rutriCttona oa 
dJldO$\lre and 11M. it ~ DOt a&ct tho 
IIppUcairilUy of the rmrfetiOrul to tho 
oriliMJ alcohol and drq abuse pau.a 
NCOrd mai:1taiMd by the tmI'If8.I!L 
A.c:col'd.lqly.l!. foUowiq " N1J'Oft of 
'SUIpedad chJld abUM or ~ the 
apPf'OiIriatct StIats IUtJlOt'lUIltl wW.a to . 
lubpcxm.a p4dti1t ~ (OI,~ 
personnei to tat1f)f about pe.tlat 
raeorcl.a) for dvU Of' c:rimW.a.l ~ 
relatirt3 to the c:hlld abuG G(I' ~ 
appropriate autbori.utica woul.d be 
requiM undllU' the 8tllbUu ud. 
regu.laUollL Whil& writta pad_ 
COllMllt would 1Ulffc:a few " civil 
p~ it would be nectaUl')' to 
obtain an authori.zin.s court order llIlder 
pef'lfP"llpft (b}{Z}(C) of the conftdmtaltt,. 
statulea and § US of the ~dOQSl for 
WJ.e of the rseord to c::rim.inaU,. , 
!nvestigate Of' ptOMCtG Il pademt.. 

Edltori&l~ 

, The FttW RWe ~vw.rr .. 
&eUtorlal Of ~fytnlJ chanpa te the 
~ationa iI!J ~ 

: C "'= 
N~. tfiIM. pund'WItion. and 

~tial nl4lilberin~ .... ch.npd 
WII .... &ppropril!\r~ Definition. ' 
lt1)p&ablat only to prnoention or multiple 
enroUmenl! in d.toXlfiCBlion and 
maintenance tn1.tm.~1 prosrafflfllU'llt 
moved from the definitioM M1:lioa to 
I z.34. Section z.lS(c) baa bart nnmnea 
(Of cl.arity. A cWifrinl phrue Of' WOfd 
I, added to the d.firutioa of -patWft( 
idadfyint lalornwtioa" at 12.11. to 
I :&.11 (11(11 .nd (b"lJ ud to 
i U1(a)(SJ. The piuue"eG' othtat .. bu' 
bem acfcled to .I U3(c) becallN II CM.ft 
order undar I ue ma, be Wued to 
!nV.Upl. II PfOI'l'UI for crimiDeJ Of 
.dminiatradve PW'p0H8. At I ZM(d}(3J 
alruuthl. 1aDtua .. ia adopted 
IlOfIai.IltiIt with lutuaIe IIMd 
..... to expna a limi!ar ~ 
AI t US (d1(4, the term~" 18 
I&Md 1.n lieu ol"penoa hordin, the 
~- inaamtadl u !lOU ~t • 
Pf'OII'IUI& will be provi_ ....mClS to 
pai18ftta. 

Ie.........,~ 

E.Y __ Wl-Orrhl' L:!Zn 

nu. is not a malor rutll Wlder 
Eucuttve Order u::91. 0vet-alJ coee& to 
pa.e!'Il! medical cate fadUUa ww. be 
~ ... a ruu1l of the ct.cualcm to 
apply tile rqulal:iou oaly to apec:t.)i:!!:twd 
abboI aM cin&t &buN naaHnt ' 
~ Cast to COy"" progr&&U will 
be !'IducId IGCleWhat by aimpUficadoc 
of the rut ... The ammdments c:lo Got 
hlAve u ~ Iffect Oft tha ecoaGIDyof 
!tao million Of IDGR or odwwiM IlIIiINtI 
the c:ritaria (or • majot rut .. uzuiar d» 
~ Order. ThU:t. no ~ aul,. 11 ntqvind. , ' 

~ F1s:e..ibiUty tkt 

. As II reau1t of the deciaioft to app!y the 
il'G"p'ptioa oW)' 14 ~ aJ.cobol 
.. ad dracI abuM trHtmnt·protmD& tbct 
Pta! RWe will DDt IwIe & 'iptiflc#ot , 
8C.~.impact OIl Ii ...o.wutaJ , 
~ olllD&llllUtda. The r-.uJ.atioaa 
will aolcaqa- apply to ....... media! 
care ptO'ridAtn wblch r=dti a1eoGo& Olf 
drut Mbwie ~ Indd.ent to thoSr 
pamu !Mdica1 ca.ra ftmt:tiou: tbu. the. 
1IW1lbt!1' 01 amaU mtiU .. affected will be 
las thlUl aubltuatiaL The economic 
Impact will be Ina than si&Dillcut 
becaUM much 01 that imp4Ct ari.Ma from 
th COllI of dat.umininc that!h8 l"QCICIIl'd.a 
01. pMm medical cant "atiut IN 
mabje tn tba rqu!1iUoaa and th.crea.ltar 
trtat1Dc ~MI'COfd.& dJJJumtly tbu 
all odaen in the pneraJ med.Ic.al CiI.N 

fac:iJAt)": It fa a.ctidpa* that ~ 
~ bJl thae raJ.ti will nab .. 
3mall HvtJnp aa-a mault of the
aimpUflca lion. of the. rule8. 

(n,formati~ CollflCtiot: R«ruiramerrts 

IntOnMtioa collf:CUon requirements in 
.. this Final RIl!dj~ , 

(1) Obtaicin8 written patien"eorulant 
( 11.J1(II)). 

(2' Notilyiuc .lie: palilmt 01 
confidentiality ptOViaiotJs (I %.Z!,. llftd 

(31 Oocumeattn, afty dIsclosure to 
meet a IIUIdical emerpncy (I %.St). 

The iDlormaLiOft collection 
requintMGI.I coataiMd in thae final. 
,..watJou have balm approved by the 
ome. of ~8fl1 cU1d Budget under' 
HCtkla 3504(hJ,of the Paperwork 
Redw:tioa Aa of tseO and bave been 
aMiSMd COftti'o! number ~ 
lippro'llld for 11M ltutmp Apnl 30. 1989. 

Ulltol~I.raGcnhrt2 

~ .... Aleob.oUm. 
o,rifldeDtWlty. Dnas IlbuM. Health 
f'8Ct'H'dL PH"",,. 

o.l.Id: lady ~ UJa 
......,I.~ 

,~~/WI*KzitJt. 

~cd; ~t.l9. tWo 
Otial.~ 

~. 

The ~ts to 4Z c::F'R Part 1 are
henby I~ as ~ ud set {orJt 
below: 

'AIn' ~UT'f Ofl 
A&..COHOt. AHa DAUQ ~ 
'A"I'Wff~ 

~~ 

Sn. 
:.t. Sl&ta_ ~ fiw~ty of 

....... ptltl&94~ 
U StstulOfY ~cy 'Of ~I.lity 01 

aJco6toi .... pedaat ftICDi'da. 
U ,..".. _ c4!fac&. 

z.. Cri.mical ~ Ctw vioIatkm: 
z..s.~ot~ 

~~~ 

%.11 Ceflnilica.. 
z.u /41~. 
%.u Coatl~ ra~ 
U4 MlAcw pal£mta.. 
%.15 tacompetaat and dec:cued patlltllt.L 
%.141 ~~ty fer wrlttlm I'IfCCtdI. 
:'17 U~ -emU! &ad iAlon:a&alL 
%.11 ~ Oft 1M ue 01 idlmullallcm 

carda. 
%.11J DtlilQ8idm 01 m.:cni.a by dI.M:.oadnued 
~, 

:uo 1Wa~ to Stale IaWL 
z.n Rel.a~ to Fedwal.l1lh.ltn 
~~ wblcctl ."awl 
~ ~ of Ibm Id.lPldty. 

z.2:l' Nadel to peUanal of p~ 
~~ 

z.2:J Ptiltkmt tiCDlm\laad ramtrlc:tioa on It.t& 
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....,. ~d •• .,.. W1tft hlleeC"a 
CeMorII > 

s.a. 
2.31 'ona of writteft COft""t. 
.u: JIIooftibation on rediaclotunL. 
z.33 Dildoturu pmllltt4tCi Wllh wrille 

COftMIIt. 
:.:M DiaclORnlt IQ I)N'V'tfII rmalhpk 

enroIhMntl Ie C4loxdiClbOft and 
WUlml~ truUMtll ~ 

US ~ 10 all1lllfill 01 tbe c:nrAiMJ 
~ ayalem .. Iud! hive Nee,," 
patienta. 

~~~~ 
CeftMfIII 

z.J1 WedicaJ ~ 
loS: ~ ecUYluet. 
z.s2 A.cIlt ud ... Iuation 1CtWiria. 
...... I-c:ewt 0.... ___ _ 

Dr .. ' ........ UM . 
U1 Llpl effect 01 order. 
z.a Ordw -."uc.w. .. ...... 

ditdoMd wt.ao.t ~ 10 ...... rdIaas 
a1adllars aad nllualon. 

:.a Conrad.,.t.al Ct.I8IIHft~tioM. 
2.14 PraaId\ltl'l al'ICl Q'i11lN 'or CJrd,gn 

al.ltl\on&ult di~ lor ~l 
pIII'I)OM6. 

:.aa Ptaced1InIs.nd en"'" 106 orden 
l\ltIwwnt diIclotunt .nd 11M 01 :"lICWdt 
,. cnmmaUy ifrI .. np" 011 ptOMQIta 
,au... 

uri ~ and cr!ttai. tor orden 
"tftam::uIt dildO*lN aDd 101M of ,.... 
Ie iawftnpll or proMCIIta • PfOCI"ItII • 
.. ,..,. hoWiac tIM ........ 

U7 Ordcma ... lienaaIt; the ... 01 
wsdef'ClOwlt a...,tII and ial ....... Ie 
~~I.~. 
...,.lIol.Pf'UII'UI. 
.~ s.c.. _ ol Pltb. L a..:sa. _ 

Stat. 7L aalJMftCied b7 Me. _ I.). Ib) 01 
.. L a-::c. II Sl.t. 131. 131: MC. 44c)(5MA) 
ol,. L .... m. 10 S .. t. ~ Me:. U1le!C31 ., 
.. L M-oSIl. lei Stat. %II:: Me. _ 01,., 
L ..... II SCat. -= Me. ndl of PtIb. L fl· 
U. • Stat. 511: aDd InMfwred 10 ... t.:I7 01 
tIM ~ Haltlt s.mc. Ad trw MC. 
=b)f:.IICI) 01 PM. LII-24. .,. SUIt. 11: aM 
u UMIftdod trw tIC. 101 01 PM. 1.. ........ 1. 
.... ~ ICI1 (4% U.s.c. aa..-3~aacl MC. m ei 
PlIO. L t'I-t11. .. Slat. 1111. as ..... b7 
Me. '!%:I.) of hb. L a-2IZ. • Slat. \31: ... 
Me. 111(cJ(4) of ,.1.. ..... 10 S&at. mil 
lad I'ftMIIfI'Id I. ICC. = .,dIe PII.bUc 
Haith s.mc. Act trw MC. ~MUI of Nt. L. .... :4.., Shit. '111 and ....... dld trw IIC. 
101 of PIab. L -..en.. 101 SIaL ICI1 tu U.s..c. 
~). 

~ A-mlrOduallllft 
t :a., ~.,., 1Ii'IiMrItJ.., 
...... ..., fII *"'II __ ....,. 
.-.-... 
: TN NltriCtion8 of th ••• rtpladona 

Iq)Oft the ciiscl08U1'1t and u .. of drul 
atnaM patient reet)rdJ weI"! initiaUy 
autboriud by MCtion ..oe of the Dn18 
AbuM Pnrvention. Trell1MrlL and 
ReAabWtatioft Act (%1 USc. 117S). Tb.i' 
Medon •• amcdtd w •• tnlnafer.-cd by 
Pub. L. 9&-U to MCtion m of the Public 
288, 

H.alth Service Act whidt is cocl1fSed lilt 
42 Us.c. ~ The UIIIDded 
s.atutory authority i. Nt c.tb below: 

s.cuOlf ~ C41tr~ of pGti_t 
~ 

Ca.Diod._.~ 

Iteconia 01 tho ideality. ei' ,. nil. 
PfOPOSII. .lfta~1 01.., ,.ttdt whldt 
.... ausiRtaiMd ill 0_ .=-a widI ..... ,.., ....... .., ......... " ..... 
tt.acuoe CC' ... ctacL ............ dIINcIly • 
iadinctIJ ........ bf.., ,-,I ••••• 
...., II tM UtU ...... ....u. fDIeIPC" 
~ ••• ,1l:i'\0ii ,., f4 ........ be 
~1W .. lNdiw ... ~ .... _ ,..,.III ......... dJ .,. 
....,...q~ __ Fk=I ... (b)el 
uu. MCt6ea. 
... ,., 1111 MIll.. •• rt ••• .,..... JIll 
....... il .......... I1hl4'4 ....... . ...... ., ....... 

(2' TM .... 'f4.., ............. 10. 
.. kucdM (a' tI dIM ... ai, be 
dledD ................... ... 
wftne.....-t 0I .. ,. ...... 1Ia ........ lit 
......... ~,. ... Iet! ... ., .. 
.... a ......... 1IItdI ell ..... UIII 
JorI8Cb,..".... .... , M ua.w.t __ ,...tIGM JIIfMCI1bed ,....... ~ IIbaaeboII 
(&) 01 ~ HCDOL 

I:' W~. net the po ... Mila I'IIIf*I 
.. w .... .., ..... ~ ........ to. 
..baeeIIaa 'a' of tiM __ ill ...... iMd. 
,,",1M wncaa --. ........ at lUCIa 
NCIIfIt _, be ~1d ... &1 .. ..... 

(AJ T ....... ,.,...,.. Ie UiIe.-.t 
--.rr ta .... a bau !We aecIca! _n.-CJ· 

(I) To ~,...... f. die JW'POIe 
ol"'_~_Ulk:~ 

, - ••• , .... audita. tJ.a,uc:W IMMiltl. • ! 

......... aluticIIL but ... ,... PM ., .... "'UIr. titNc:dr fllllIMMNcd, • .., 
indPidMl,.tMat Ia .. ,,.,.. oIl11d1 ................................. 
..... ,.~ w-u ... .,,_. 
1C}U'~trw-~ .. --at 
aCMl101~i~ ....... 
.,.. ....... ~ ......... CI ... 
...... Ia ..... .,... .... tIIle.., ...a ..... 1IIe p!IWic __ ..... .... 
.. 6dI ......... ibeill;lrytalile 
,.aMaI. .. 1M pltJ'liCi ... ,.., .. ~ .......... _t.....-. u,. tM 
...... ., ... __ .IIIe.-t.. 
.......... ut8Dt~ wIIk:h..., 
• ..::1 •••• 01 aU 01.., ,..., .., ..... ill 
......".1IIAIl t.,... .,...,. •• 
.. ,..... .. iDee ..... t I 'WIIM d\e.Ju ... .., ,...'W ......... _.......... . 
.... c:riIrIM! .,.. ........... ,..... 
~, as .uthorlud trw • c.o\Iift CIf'd«t 

puled u:Dder ~ Iblll)(C) of t1Ii8 
Mt:tioA. DO recant refClt7'Qd \0 lIS III~ 
(41) of daMlICt!oa II1I&I)1 be IaMtlIO IAltial4 or 
wlMtuUalte any CI'UftIlI.I.J tU.rtw IIplMt a 
petieftl Of 10 ~ M'1 amnbpIJCIA cl a 
,aliat. 

.... C d L'I,..klkIM ..... 'lid ..... 
In '.d .. ., ....... ..... 

,... ......... oltllie HCSiCM OIIfIlinlll 10 
."., Ie ..... 0IIIICIIWJItI..,. ilMlh,idual 
wM u. botIIa polMllt. ~"of 
........... he _ I. be. palitiftL 

Itt A....t, ..... .i.!l V __ ' 
A' , 'matiK: .p'..." .... .,.-.II;~ 
.,.,t.ttla.w ............... S .... _18rl. 'b tril6al . 
'I'M~"" .,dtiI ........ not 

."., .. .., ......... .: .... .... 
m MdU .. ~ '0fCIII 01 wiU'hin 

..... , .... ., .. V ...... · ,.6, ' Iln"'- '1 ........ 10 '--.. ' 

CIa ......... ' •• ' ............. 
A.....a .... 

,... .. Ik't!'''' II dIia ___ • 
.., ...................... IA.01 
bl'.ln • ., ....... tlcIUW ..... _ 
...... ..... ., .. .,. ............. 1 
11111 .. ",. "....., .................... -
"., ............. .., .... ilion of 

... .as... _, ..... u. .... JNnlWlt 
Ie WIII..a.. ... U be ..... 1M ~ titan 
_ ... caM 01. lint 0« ..... _ DOl 

...... suaa ill u.. CIIH"'
nb".""1 .~ ..... 
tid ...... '''_.11 •• .., __ b.d_ 

•• ft •• ". .... ........ ,..., ' ..... , •• «.,.. 1 ............ ,.--. .....,.., .... 
...... ..... w.1a IU~ (h) of ttl" 

........ ......". alt. c.eaI.allOll Witlt 
1M M-tnhm _ ., YCiefUI' Alfain and 
.. .... ., odIar' ..... .,."... .. aDd 
........ WItiaUJ allCtId..." • .a.u 
"...-.. ........ IOCIny ... die 
,.,'UI "dIiI aacnoa. n.. ..... \IfIM 
., 0IbIWIiIL lIIIO ... u ....... , 
,...,.. ..... ..,....... and,.....oum. 
In. dill "'UI~ ud I:1tlN .. tIM 
...... 1iM ..,.01 .... .... 
MII-....lbMUC} ., daia ...... u ill tlM 
J ... , ... s.a...., .. --.uy. 
~ ........ 1M ,., •••• at Ihia 
....... lI,....at dra. ... a.. nuioa 
....,. ... fac:iUtaae _pit.,. tMrewitA. 
fI.ta ...... (II) .. n .... dad trw HC1io8 
111(cMJ'''''1.. ...... TIlt ,..,..wbIU., 
• die .. , I ' _wolV ...... · Aff&1I'II &0 
wnta ........ to ...,.we'. 01IIII ..... 11.,., ......... pou.t rKOnb 
....... nit. _ ... 18OWtd fIoa n usc. 1115 Ie. u.s.c..ut., 
IU .2 .. nl'......-.y • 
••••• tnl'., ............ ,.u.m 
,.u ... 

TIM mtric:tiona 01 th ... rqul&tion • 
upoa the d1K!0hl'f and 11M of alcohol 
.buM patint NCOI'dt .erelaitially 
auchorlud by MCticm 333 01 the 
CompNbeDaj"t Alcobol AbllM Uld 
AJcoboUam Prevention. Treatment. and 
Rwbllitation Act 011870 (4% USc. 
451Z). The MCtion U IlDtftded w •• 
traulemd by Pub. 1.. 91-:1.4 to .etetion 
m 01 th, Public H •• lth SeMel Act 
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which is CQ(filied at 42 U.s,c. ~ 
Th" amended statutory a~thorit)' is Mt 
forth t)eio'Ar. 

S«t/on:!J6dd-J. ConfidWMiaJity '" }lIII:Jtiffrt 
f11CQrd$ 

141 DlIcloslU'll 8",t.boriHtkIG 

RKDniI Dr the idellllty. cU.~ 
~114" CIt tnlatlU81l1 ol4f1Y piAtiotId wWcb 
us IIUIIfIUliftltci In conna:tion Wit!! die 
peftormanca 01 &IS)' pt'OCrIUD or IICt1fitF 
ntlaW'trllO alc:ollolilm or a!ccholab.a 
aducatlon. tnllfliltto treatmeflL ~~ 
or "...arch. whidllA ~ re, , ...... or 
cUntdly or i.ad!rectly ~ bv ..., 
~rtment or apaey 01 the Umtad S&IMa 
shatl. PC1tf)t It pmriclelt ill ~ 'e' 01 
this MCtion. be COftIfd.mttal and be ~ 
Oft1y for the ~ and u.ad.er tM 
c:iret.l.nutancft .xpt'lll.S!y authorized ... 
~ion (hi of this MCtiotI. ' 

CliIt ...,.,... .... c:ii III_oI eI • ., 1ft 

alfet:tiD1 ClJtilllltiq pad&U 8IIMl pc'" 
~.,~ 

(1) ne COftlflftl ollIS, I'8COrd relOff'ellllli fa 
subHctioa (a' 01 this Metioa may be 
dI.IIdoted in accordanCil with' the ~ 
lIIIfitten CCftI.eftt 01 th" pattmt wllh ,....r to 
wholft tw:h m::on.t 18 mlintaused. but esty to 
8Kft IllUaflL und.It Nd2 dteWl\Jtanca. Ud 
tor w.ca ~ It may be allow«l.., 
~uon. ptftCnb&ti II'\IMoWlt to ~ 
(aJ of thUl HCUOn. 

(ZI Wh.m~ or 6GC tho padalL widll fIIIlII1i'Ifid 
10 wno. any llIyn I'\lCI:Wd mlfftd to ifIl 
llUbsecnon (al of this ICICUoIll ia lUinr..;g£, 
IIIv" his wnltlQ CGftHIU. the CII:MU.Ht al'lI6di 
ntet;n! may t:. diad.oeed lUI foUowu: 

IAI To mediaJ ~ to tha ... 
~ to mnr a boa t1de ~ 
~ .. 

USI To quaUILtd pencsmeI for the ~ 
01 c:anducuftl SC18ftullc matt:h. . 
~aat aw1ltL f1aarlcW eudilL or 
~ l'V$J~tioG. but tw:b ~ II1II1 
not Idomtify, direc:tJy flit iDdJ.rocU, • ..., 
iadl V'lduaA ptA IiaI ia II8J repcift cl SIlIdI 
~ .wdiL or ne.lutica. QIt Of.ba .... 
~ pcuauldaWtitII ia &!I, ra&tIIIIiIIf.,' 
u::lU.~by .. ~ ..... ol 
l~oI~~~ 
altar ~t!ca .... ~'-'t pIS C2IUIIJI , ' , • 
the:relcw, Ia ~ ~ cnae the GIIJI1II14 • 
eb.mU wetjI1 1M pu.bUc ID~ aut the IIi'ilII:Il . 
rClA' d~ IOputSC die ~, to thIa, ., .
~tidt. 10 the pb~ '*d IlIlkl' 
aod to the tratmat ~ U,. .
Il"UlIinI 01 ~ ordGt. !.be IlIOUt. ill 
cWt:m!1UW'i8 the atmt lIB ~ ., 
d1adoeutll 06 aU or aay ~ ct ., ~. 
MlCI!I84U", ~ imflOVil ~_ 
Ml~apwc~~ 

(c& ~w,,-'~ ... etlll'l!l8lld bI , 
~,~~.~ci ...... « ~ • 

~t lie .~,b)' .. CAWt ordar ' 
iMlUM I&adar ~ (bI(ZI1Cl 01 dille- , 
NCtKMI. I'lO mor4 refGlftd.to in "~ 
(al of tfi!a MCticft rM, bQ used to icitillte C!f 

suba'aatia'o 411),: c:rImi.Ml w~ api8t '. 
P&Wm\'O( to ~ ~ !mMntiPh~". " 
paUIIfIL • •• .•.. ~ . 

. . '. 
1:U ___ ., wl!l~~t.1Iw!alli.' , 

(a) 1"hct report 01 my 'lio1atioa of thne 
rquj.at1ou IDa, be dim:tid to the 
Uailtlld StatmJ Atmm81 for tho judl,dal 
clf.et:rtct lD whids tU violatt. OCCW'& 

(b) Th ntpOi1 of UJ 'Itol.rilkla of 
thnct rqalatlaata by II ~ 
pI'Op'UIilMY be ~ to die Rqiona1 
Ome. of ~ Food ~ Dn.1c , 
AA:tmI..aisID1 t1ca. . 

~.~~ 
1&11' OdrWma.' 

'cr' ~ Ol'ttsUIII~I:!C!=' 
Ak:tJhoI abtM I'DIllW tha IItIe of 4ft 

alCoboUc bnenitfi"Wbtch OOpaini the 
289 
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phyaical. lDllftta1. emotional.. or aoa31 
well..o.sDi, of the usar. 

DI'UJ ~ lMaIl'1M uac of II 
ptychoactiv. auOIWU:. for other than 
mediC1.Qal purpoaa wbicll. i.mp&n the 
phym:al. mantal. fUDOtional. or IOcial 
well·being or the UHr. 

D,ogno.i. m.ana any rtfenmce to 40 
mdiVldl.lar. alcohol or dzui .bUM or to 
a condition which is id.ntiMd u ha'l'iq 
bHf1 calaHd by that abuM whic.b is 
made for the p1.l!"POH of t:r1Iaaunt or 
rofeml for O' .. tmtDL 

DI6CiOM 01' di6dosutW meam • 
communication of patient lndettfyiq 
information. the .fflnutiv. verificatlon 
of anothlt ptrIOft'. c:ommtmication of 
pltimt identifY'mlluJol'IMtiOft. or the 
c:ommwticltioft ol any 'bUonuation !rom 
the record of • pattet who h .. be1m 
identified. 

Informont mean. In Indtfidual: 
(a) Who is. paUCftt ~ employ.a of. 

prosram or who beetling a patient or 
IfDployn oi. PrQ1NrA .t the MlqUU' of 
a law Worcametlt .pDq Oft official: 
and 

(bl Wbo at the request oJ II Law 
.n!oremlllfu agency or offlcW observu 
one or mort panmta or fimployta of the 
Pl"OI"m for the fN!"POM of f'IIf)Ofti.oi the 
itlIonnation obt&1Md to the Law 
mfon:em.nt aaencY or official. 

Petiet IM&U any iDdiYkhw wbo b.u 
a"ptied for or bee liven diqaom or 
treatment for alc:oho1 (If'dnIt abae at .. 
flKkraUy Ulisllld prosram and iDci&lda 
any indi~ WDo. u_ arrear 0C1 a 
cnzntrW ci.l&rp. is idatilied u e 
aicohci or dms abu.Mr ia order 10 
detmniM thee individual'. ~bWty to 
participatlina~ 

Pall"'t identifyin, information mOlan.a 
the name. "drat. social ~ty 
.!'lumber. £inprpria .... photosrapo. Gt 
similar iDlOI'ID8000 by wlUcb the 
Iculity oIa patlUlt COl be chta'l1liMd 
with l'tllUIOMbie 8CCIlI'K'1 ud .peed 
oither ciired.ly or by ~f~ to odwr 
pub!h:ly 8.aUable in£orm&lioa.. n. t.mIi 
don not indude • I1WDW u.tipwId to • 
pltime by a ptOIf&m.lf that mambct 
dOh not COfl.1iiat 01. or eoutaiD mzr.abus 
(auch .!ll a soa&l MCW'ity. or dri ....... 
liCmtH number) wlucb c:w1d be u.Md to 
identify a patient with I'8UOUble 
accuracy and 'J)IMd froln!a IMNl'Cft 
IXI4tmalIO tIw PfOIIUL 

Prrscfl muu an iDdtvidual. 
partncrahip. corporation. Federal Stata 
or \0(41 80vemmrant apncy. Of allY 
other I .. al mtity. 

Pl'01Jram means a person which in 
whola or ia pan boLda itHl! out u 
providlnlf, Ina provides. Illcubol Of druS 
abute eliaanOSis. tr'll1iI1.l:mlalt. or reflunl 
(or tnlstmmu .. FOl' a ~l medical can 
facility.or any part Ihano! !O bo • 
PfOirlm. it must B.lVr, 

(al A.r.l &da.tifled UAit wlUch p.rcvicIft 
itlcobol qr dna, .buM dia~ 
tra Ima.t. or re.fllZY'Si for trutmllmt or 

(b) Medical pertOMei or otbcr.d 
whOM pmury function i. th. proviJiOti 
oC a.IcoGol Ol' dru3 abUl' dlaplia. 
1H1I1mel3t. or reiarrallor IlUUIlenl and 
whl') liN idti2rditd .. such providers. 

PlTlfllllll diNICtDl'means: 
(a) ID !he eaM oC. propam which is' 

u individul. tn.t incli~ 
(b) fa the caH of • PfOIII"UI which ill 

m 0I1'UliRticm. the tndtvidul 
dnipLwted n dinrt:tar. m&nq:iftt 
dintc:to..f. or otherwise vested with 
autboriL'Y to act at chieI ~ of the 
orauiz&\tion. 

Q;utWf'JllJf/ urviea ~ m.NDa 
iii perIIGIl which: 

(a) Pnnida aarviCft to a proffUD. 
such u c:iata prccalina. bill ~ 
dosqe prepanaticm.labotatoty 
azsal)"lla. G.r l-Sal. mttdiea1. &CCOW'JUq. 
or otbc pto.fuaiorW HtVi~ or 
MI'V'Ic:a 10 !l'tlrVult or treat cb.Ud abuse 
or ~ inc.lu.dJ.q traWq CD ' 
nutriticm and chUd can ud iDdividu.al 
and IfOUP the.rap)" and 

(b) Hu entered Inao a wriltcm 
aammm. witb a p:op-am wulv which 
wat JMi1'SOn: 

(I) !u:knowlcldta that ia NCliviq. 
~~ proc:uiinl or o~ ~aUna . 
wttb uy patimt r.cor4a from the 
ptop.IIII. It it fully bowxl by thac 
....tiGu:md 'Z, If~. wUl railt Ita judicial 
protelilnll my oi!oru to obtaba I1ccesa 
to petiat r8COrdI l'XCtipt a. J*Dlittad 
by these f'iII\IlaUozu\., 
~ IDUl1I uly informatkm.. 

wMtiw rtCOrdid or DOt. ralatiq to 8 

fNlti.at received or al~ by a 
radlnU,. IilUiatad iilc,bol or d:rue 
PfOIfUL 

Third party ptJ'fU' m· •• as a 1*'IOU 
wbo pays. or aCfU'l !O pay. ror dAaposil 
Of ~t fumiahed \'0 • petiBt OIl 
tbe buill of • =ntradlaAli ralatiouhip 
wttb tbe patint or a IDembcr oJ hia 
fuUlJ or ora the Quia of tAe patient', 
tililibilltr lot F~ St(jUl. or local 
~imlefita. 

TIIIGtmMIIMIUlI tM ma.naPf3t~a 
aM CU'It of a P&ti~tU lW'fanns from 
al.c:oAol or cirq abusa. A c:ondUioa wlW:b 
Is idatified &i.I baviaC bftu ca\l.l8d by 
that &buM. or both. in order to reduce oe 
.limiDate tbe advCl'M tifeeta IIpaD the 
patimL 

Ulltducover aarmt mfllUll an olIiCflf of 
uy Federal. Slat& or Iccallaw. 
woreemcmt .pocy woo enroJls in or 
bac:oma an employee of a pr'osnm fer 
We purpo ... oC in"fltisatinl11 IUapeded 
VloUabCn of law or who pumua tluit 
p~ ruter enrolling or bfIcomiDlll 
employed Cor other purpO:J8$. 

I :&.11 ~II" G..-Y. 

(0) c.n.nrJ-,(1) Rfttn't:1it:;M on 
diM:J(J$W'e. The I'fntrictionll on 
dlacloaure in thes. rquiAtiOlUl apply to 
an)' lnformadOft. whether or nol 
m:otdcd. which: 

(i) Would id.ntify a patient .1 an 
alcohol or cirul abWlar either directly, by 
NhmscI to other publicly available 
information. or throulh verification of 
such U1 idtntifieat1GD by another 
pc.IOG:W 

(U) Ja drq abuN information obtiliafHi 
by • ftdenUy .Misted ctru, abun 
propul afttf MardI 20. 1m. or i. 
ak:aMl abraM information obtamed by a 
federaJJJ uaiItad alcohol abUM 
PfOI"IID alt. i\Cay U.1974 (or if 
obI'haed Won !.be pertinent date. is 
IIIoIiDtained by • federaUy UlistoG 
.aboI or drulabuM proaram after that 
date .. part of an cm.aom, treatment 
.,uode wb.ic.b extamia put that date) 
for the ~ 01 trutiq alcohol or 
druc ,buM. maldq • cUaPOliJ Cor that 
trutu'WlL or makiq a ... rerral fer that 
tmllmaL 

(Z) RftIrit:tiOtf on U6e. The mltrietion 
aa UH of informatioa to initia'e or 
IUbthUlti.~ any criminal chars" 
ipinlt a patimt or to conduct any 
criIDiD&l mvatilatioa of • patient (4Z 
U.s.c. 2IOH-3(c}. 4% USc. ZSOdd-:J(c)) 
applies to IDJ information. whether or 
DOt record.a wbich is drua Iblli. 
lDlonutioD obtaiDed by a federally 
UIiIted dn!a abuM PI'Op"8J1\ a~l.r 
Warcb 20. W"Z. Of ia alcohol abUM 
iafn-.;;at1on obtained by a f.cieraUy 
Uliated alcohol a buM prop'IDl after 
May 13.,1174 (orU obtained bel(,l"a the 
pt11:izmat date. 11 maintained by a 
flderaUy Uiiattd alcohol or clrua abu •• 
proanuII aftar rUt data u part of 40 
GftIOiaI trutmat RpiJode which 
euflWb put tbatdare}. fot the purpole 
of trutiq a1cohol or d.ru.t ablWL. 
III&ldq a ciiapolia ror the tNatment. or 
maJc.tq • mmai for the tnaltmenL 

(b) F«hroJ tWutQtlt:-. An alcuhol 
abuse or dNa a~UH prosram il 
considered to be fadanllly uaisted if: 

(lIlt ill ccndw:tltd ia whole or in part. 
whather tiintctJy 01' by contract or 
otMrwiH by any d.partll'lent or agellC}' 
of lb, United Statn (but 1ft ParllfSpl'lS 
(c)(l) and (e)(2) of thi. lection rellttns to 
the Vtterua' Ad.mizWItnuon aad the 
AImed Fm:n): 

(Z) It iJ bems carried out under Ii 
UCiIftM. curi!icatiOft. rqiltretion. or 
othat 8uthoriution if'&IIted by any 
department'or -Sliney ot th. United 
Statu indudinl but not limited to: 

(I) (Artlficmtioa oC provider itatus 
under the Medicare program: 
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(IiI Authorization to conduct 
melhadone mainl!!'1W1al treatment (Me 
:t CF'R m..wJ: or 

(iii) Rqiltnuion to dispense Ii 
substance under th. ContrcU.c1 
Subllanelli Act to the Ixteat the 
controil.d substance i. UMd in the 
treatment 01 alcohol Of drua abuse: 

III It ill supported by lund. proYlded 
by allY department or Atlncy of the 
Uruted Stata by beln,: 

(i) A recipient of Ftdmll ftnenciel 
u.iluuu:a in uy (orm.. iftduc:Jinl 
ftnanaal usl.lana which does Me 
dlrKtly 1"" for the alcohol Of d.rus 
abUH dawnoat&. tnatlMnL Of rellfr8J 
Activities: Of 

(ii) Conducted by • SW,. or loc:l41 
SOVltt'tUUflt UlIti1 wlUch.1hroqb putal 
or .peci&! menu •• b&ri.nt or other 
forma oluailtanca. m:eiva Ftdeta1 
fundi whkb couid be (but ant nlll 
tlecalUily) IlNflI (or tho alcohol or 
drq abuM p".am: Of' 

(41 It is ... tlted by thelDtm'ld 
Rev,",u. s.tvice 01 the Oeputment of 
Ih. Treuury throUJh rbe aUowanc. 01 
incolM lax deduction. (Of coatnbt:tlon. 
to the Pf'ognltll or thtou,n tb. aranlL"I8 of 
lax UH'lplltatUI to the DtoCfIJtI.. 

(el uC.ption6--(11 V.t.ran.' 
Admml6tlTlllon. These rqutanoM do 
noe app~y to inlotmation on alcohol and 
dru, aou.M patienta maiDtained In 
COfUlKtioa with the Vetarana' 
Adminisrraton proviaiont of ho.pital 
ce .... nunitlt bome c:are. domiciliary 
Cll"I. and modicalMrVic" r.&nder nu. 
31. Uftited Stalft Code. ThOM m:cnli 
.... 8Qytmed by 38 USc. 413% and 
rqulatiOftl luued under that .uthority 
by rhl AdJr.UniatmtOf of V".nlftI' 
MaUl. 

(%1 Arm«i Fof'Cft. Thmt I'IIUlatiOlUl 
apply to any inlO1'm4ttoa dOf.lCribed In 
j)aratnpft (a) ofthla ~on which wu 
obtained by any componut of the 
Armed Forca duriq I Pftiod whca tha 
patient \litH mild to thAt Uniform Code 
of MiUtary Juatice txJ:81)t: 

re(.ml (or treamumt 01 IlcoluM Of ~ I %.::lIla subject 10 th. mmerion on 
abWlII if the commwUeationa aN ilia. 

(I) WIthin I prosram or (%1 Rntriction. on di.closuns-Thirrl 
(11) bwv' •• n I propua and lUI entity JKUtY pcyen. atiminislITlu"'(J entitlflS. 

Wt has direet aaminialnti\'. control and oth.rs. The rntrictioM on 
ovtr the program. disdOlmw in 111 ... resuiatioru apply 10: 

(41 Qualifi«i Sur;~ Of'$animtiou (iJ Third party paym with rqard to 
Th. rvslric:tiolU on diKloaure iIlI t.hM NCOf'dI dfJdoHd to tbem by red.rally 
rqu.tatiou do not apply to ... lated alcohol Of dtul abu.a. programs: 
c:ommunicatiou botwUt'l a pI'OInJIII and (U) EntUiti havint dfttct 
a qualiftfJd HfVic:fI otpIliDDoa 01 ,cfmiaiatrativI c:oatrol O'ftf' prosrut. 
inlonuliGa MIded by the ...... * '!rim rtprd to ilIlormalicm 
to proYide ..mea to t.U ...... CDllUllWUcaa.d to thilll by the PfOIl11nl 

(5) Ctitlla on ProJIVI ~ M' UDder I %.12(c)(3): and 
a,ailUt pIOflTlllf ~ n. (W) '-f." who rwceiY. paUent 
rnll'ictionl aft dllCf .... aad .. Ia NCOrda directty &om • (ed.raUy 
theM f'I1'IJlatioU de DOt appIJ til ueUted a1cobo1 or ctru, abUie pl'Ojram 
commucicatlou &olD Pf'OIIUl ... who antllOtifted 0 thl mtncrionl 
pmoMIti to law enfofCiltDllllt oi!Jc.tn OIl rwdJldOlUN of the NCOrda In 
wbicb- 8CICOrdanc:e with I 2.3Z of that 

(I) An d1nct1y related to a ,. .. r. nIIUlatiou. 
commwicm of I c::ime Oft tta.. ...... (II bpkmtltlon of applicability-{1.) 
01 the ~ Of .pit1lt ~ Co~ n... ntp.iadolll coyer any 
pef'lQ&1.et or to.1 thnta' to <:OIUIil auc:b • i.afOl'lUtioa (lDdudiDa iDIormation on 
• cri~r. and rtleml aad latake) .&Ou' a1coboland 

rUI An limited to the ~ of drut abuM IMtietltl obtatud by a 
the incident. inc1udin! the padent scatua propu:a (u the tenu "pltilnt" and 
of Iha indiVIdual coCMUtti.aa Of "'pt'oJram" IN defined In I 2.11) II the 
thrtlllll1Ul:li to conunit th. crime. lUI PfOIfIU1llt redeta1ly Ulisatd in any 
indlvidual's 118m. and .ddma. and thatt IIWU'lef ctacribed in 12.1~bJ. Coyerage 
individw·.la.t known wheraboata. iadud. ... but is not Umited to. thoaa 

rei R.poru of IWf{»Ct«i child IIINMI treatment or tlbabilltation PtOJl'arnJ. 
and n.,J/f'Ct. The mmctioftl Gel .ploy" ..... WlCIt Ptop'lau.. 
diado.ure and UN ill theM rqubldoaa propuaa withUs .....,... bOlpilala. 
do not apply to the report1ftt II.III:ht Stall ec:JwoI..bued prop'UlI. and private 
law or Int;icitftrs of IUIpICted ctakI pNCtiUoaer. who bo!d ttleDIMly" out 
abUM and netlact to the aPJMOSllftale .. ~id.Iq. ud proVlda alcohol or 
SlBte or loca1aathorut ... Ho...,.. the drut '.buM diapoli" tlelitmenL or 
ratrictiou contirlu. to appl, to the rtflft"l! rot trntme."lL 
ori8int1 alcohol or drq ,buM padeat (%J F_fVl anil~ lD fJl'fJlram 
teCOtd.II maintained by ttut PfOIIUl fflqUir«/.. U a patilnt's alcohol Of cltui 
Indudltta their di.Idoaun and ... fot abuH dlagnooil. trtatmuL Of referral 
dvtl or crtml.uI. proc:ndinp wtdcb may tor tJVabftellt is not provtded by a 
IlliH oat 01 the ntport of au.tpeCt8d child propa.tB which II r ..... 1ly conducted. 
abuN and nqiOC1. .'. . resulartd 01' IUpported in • manner 

(d) App!I=bility tIJ m:ipiat2 qf wbJda COftltilUteI Federal luislanea 
informaticm--(l) RntrictiontllD ... of \WIer t z. utbJ. that patient'. record is 
information. Th. ~U'tctioll CMI 1M l1li not covend by thaN ,..wadona. Thua. 
of my lafomuItion subject to t.ta.. It is ponibl. fot au individual pltiant to 
,.,watfoaa to Initiate or IUbitudahi beMfit from Federa! support Ind nol be 
tiny crimiDa.l cbups 'pinat I padat or covfttd by the conlfdentiality (i) Any IntlltC1t.a.rJp of thai 

Information within th9 Anmtd Forca: 
and 

(II) Any iJuerch .. of that 
information betw..u die I\.rm.2d'Fol"CH 
and thON companetlf.l of the Velenuli 
Admtni"'rarion ~ health can to 
vellH'8tla. 

to c:onduct any mmi.na.llnvadpUoft of rqulatiofll becauw the protram in 
.' a palimt appU .. to any penGII .". wh.ich m. patienl is tlU'OUea II nor 

obtaW t.hat information from a fI'derally Ulilrld c!l defined in 11.12(b). 

(3, Communication within a PI'OfIT1tn 
01' ~tlV1Htn a program and an entity 
luning dilYCt administrative control 
ov.r thai P"'Imlff. The mll'ictiol'll on 
dbc.lolun in thno ~tioru do not 
apply to communicatioM of In!onnation 
betwHn Of amons personno1 having a 
nNd rOf the information in connection 
wUh their dutin thl' uilHl out of thllt 
provilion of dlagnosia. treatmenL or 

(fKienUy usi.tl'd aleobol or drq abuM For exampl .. If • Ftdttal court placed 
proJnm.l"I!mi1ea ,)f l1Ie .tahul at /he III Ind!vldual ill. privati (of.profit 
per'Jon obtainiDj thlll inlcm!lariGa 0, of Pl"Ojl'&l!lllllQ made. payment to th. 

-wb.thft tho information WI. obtained Pfl)Ir1lII1 OD behalf of t!tallnd!vtd,ual. 
W accordance with th ... rqulalictis. that pattent'lreeoM "'ioiuld not b. 
nul mtrictioa on u.o. ban. lDIGfti covered by th .... ~tlOft&l unltllS tho 
other thinp. the introduction 01 u..t prosram itHlf received Federal 
information llI.vidence in. c:ri.I:wna1 uaiatanee u defln.c1 by l1.12(b). 
procHdltta lind any othllf UN of t!ut (3) Informotion lD which /'ffstl'tctions 
inlannlltioo to Wyettilla'. Of ptOMCUtllllll 0rtI appIiCtlbl •• Wh.dllf a I'1Istriction is 
patient mtll mpect to • sua~ctd Oft UN or dLsdocu.re .ffacta the type of 
c:rlme. lAform.ction obtained by lnform.tiOD which ma, b. available, 
undlllfCOver Isants or infomuuu3 (SH The rntrictlcna Oft dlac10aUNI apply to 
• %'17J or Waugh pari.flt GCcna (Hit any intolT.lllDtion which would identify a 
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PIMat .. m aJcrobcM orclrut lbuHi'. 
The resUic:tUHl on u .. 01 information to 
bnnJ CZ'UJUA&l c:twwa Ilainat I patieat 
lor I cnme applies 10 any informatioa 
ODe.llned by the prop-am (or Uta pw"'j)OM 
or dillf\OllL traCJMnI. or reierr.al lOt 
trlatmlfll 01 akchol or dn&a AbU&. 
(Noll tAIl ruuicriool an 1!M and 
ciiac10aure apply to recipietl of 
Wormllion under I z.u.(d~) 

(4' How ryp. of di~i.I a.lf.:u 
cowra,e. Th ... replauaa. CDVV 
II1J NCCtd of • diapoeil idatilymt • 
patient I. an alcohol or c!tut abuMr 
which II prtp&Nd in c:cmMCtioa wlda 
the trI.tmm~ or referral for tria ... 01 
aJccbol "" drq .buM. A di ..... 11 
pnt)Ired (OltM pwpoM olllUbII.U or 
referral for tnarment lNt which iI_. 
u.Md II ~and by thae rep1&tku. 
The (ollowinl art ~t covand by tlMIe 
rqu.la liou: 

If) dlaPCKI' which .. mad, to&el7 fM 
the pu:rpoM or pnrridiDJ nideaca tor 
11M by kIw mforcamtDt autbarltie&: 01' 

(II) A diapoala of drat OYerdOM • 
alcohol iatDXication wtUcb clem, 
MOW' thle 1h. indiYldual mvoived Is not 
8ft alcobol or dru, abuser ( ..... 
Involun .. ry infntion of .lcohc~; or dmp 
(If reaction to • prncribed ckmp of 
OM Of'men dnIp). 

U. t2 CGAfI'''ftMIII''IJ u_ . ''lI I .. 
(a) c.n.taL The sa-dIm racord.I to 

which theM ,...w.dan ll'Piy IUY be 
diadoMd or aM oa.I, II pmratttld·by 
thae rep1atiou ud ...., DOC othmrwtle 
be disdoMd or ued in IDl' dYt1. 
criminaL adminitlrati'N. or ~ 
~ c:aadUNd by ar.aJ Feden.1. 
State. or loc:ala!lthomy. AIr; diJdotun 

. made t.IoIldM thae ruplatiou muat be 
limited to that lAfonuliaa wtuc:b is 
DI'CUI&fY to C1Ul'f ow tbtt p!U'pOM al the 
diadonre. 

(b) Ultt:lNldJtionaJ t:Oll'IpJi~ 
fflquir«i. T'he rutrictiou ora diiclOlW'lt 
1M lAM ill theM replsti_ appl, 
..,beth .. the bold.,. of tM it1fomaatkla 
beUev.t that the penotl M8ki.Dt tha 
irlIafDUltion &!rudy boa it. b.u other 
m.ans of obtalnin, it. ia a law 
.nfal"Cemttftt or athllf' oftki&I. _ 
obtaiDed Ii IlIbpoaa. Of .....,. ua, 
other \utltificatioft lor • cti8d ... tw .. 
which ia not ~tt.Id by tbtee 
rqulaliooa. 

(e) AI:JutowJqinf tJt. plYlftllCll tI/ 
poutlntlf: RHpoI/din, to fW'qUftl& (1) The 
praenee or an Ideatified paunl in a 
facility or component ot II 'adllty wblch 
ie publicly idtmiified u a place whent 
only alo:shol CI2' dnrs .bUd ~iI. 
treatJMftL or referral is providGd UUly be 
acknowledpd. only if tbat patient'3 
written conwmt it obtained in 
II~ with wbpart C of theM 
I'\I8UlaUoni or if an ."thotWnS coon 
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12.1' ............... flil 
...... iii. 

(. ) lttcoaipll!tMt .. ,. oI.Iwr than 
~1) At/Ivdlt:MiIIII of 
i~ 111 tM cue 01. petiet 
wbo hal beeIlacijwlcaled II lacIdn, Lb, 
capadty. for urr __ em. tban 
ID.mftidnt .... to ..... bit 01' bar 
OWl! atfain. any COfIMIIt wblch it 
required ='*' th_ repJ.aliona DUly be 
pva by tat pardiu 01' other 1*'100 
authoriud IIDdet S4atlllaw to act ira the 
patilftl'. behalf. 

(2) No adludit:tltit:IJ 0' iltCl1li1~~ncy. 
For an, period (or which th, propm 
clim:tor cletilftlWla that I patiaru. other 
tho • minor or ODI wbo bu beta 
adjudicated ~Dt. su.lf'en from I 
medical conctitioa that pm,all 
ImowinI or eCfldtft action on his or hilf 
OWD btha1f. the pnIIS'IIJD director :r.&y 
ourciM the riJbt of·tilt pati8nl to 
c:on.nnt to • cIiIc:loIant under Subp.u1 C 
of thne ~!iom lor tlae lOla ~.e 
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of obtainin, payment tor Hf'Yicn from a 
third party v-ayer. 
. (h) Det:«lS.a PQu"n1$-(11 Vital 
Ita::!lfla. TbeM f9IUlatiOaJ do not 
ratl,ct the di.lclolUN of patiCl.lt 
ide:l!Ifyinll in/c;rmatioQ r.latinl to the 
Cilust oC death of a patine W1det lBm 
,.,uirinl !.he collection 01 d •• th Of other 
viral ,tatUtiea or pmrUtUq lDquiry into 
thl au .. of deal.b. 

(2) ClJn."nt bY"."'Dool 
,.",...nllltJve. Mlodlor dlx.io#ufe of 
lnicnutloa ideatl.fJtq a~. 
patient u an aJcobol Of dnaa'beNt' fa 
.Nhiect to !hue teIUlattoaa. If. writtu 
COftMtlIt to the d1K1c.n it requind. 
that COftHftt may be pna by .. 
tuCU!Gt. ~trator. Of ota. 
penoaal repnlfttatmt appoifltad tmder 
app"cable State lAw. II then II DO ..a 
appointment the Q'mMIlt 1'lUJ' be ••• 
by the pattear'. ~ Gt". if DON. by 
any nnponlibla ~ 01 tbI IMtint'1l 
family. 

§1t • ......, ... ...-... .......... 
Cal WrtttCfll rvcordI wbkb are subject 

10 thae ,...wati0ft8 mUll be IUADtalud 
in • sec:un roam. lockad ate cabinet. 
we Of other sinU1u COGWMr wilen IlIG« 
ill \JIM'! tmd 

. (b) Iac:b pI'OIIUI wu adopt m wn_ ~ wtUdI.....,wate lad 
coatrOi acatII to ud IaH of ~ . 
NCGf'd.I wbida an -btect to theN . 
,.u.tiou. 

,2.11' ............... 1fIiI ........ 
(a) RIItIlrk:tiOM on plot::rlaWJtiIJL ~ 

.. ~y a"thc!riacl'b, • cmut 
CIder Iftfttad u.adot I ZJI of·tbMe
rewuJ,atioa&. DO PfOIiUI may ~i1" 
emplo)" or .moU u • peti_,- 01 
uMerc:ovtIt ... t or I.II.lorma.rlt. 

fbI RMlI'k:tion on flU of ~OA 
N4 lDJonaaUaa obta.iud by III 
IAD~ .cat at lAfGt"l1i'LUt&. ",he_ 
M n.ot that ~.,.t or 
1.nIormant fa place ill I P'f'CII'8M pvIWlat 
to IJl ."thortz1q court order •• , be 
I.LMd to crimi.ully iAYUt1pts at 
proMCUta any patiMd. 

f 2,', " .... dane_flI'iIIIUllllltlt'· 
~ftrntieo CI1!fI'\1IL 

No penon DUly requin any peUal to 
carry on hia or bar penon ~ away 
Cram the pt'OIl"Il!l ~ IlDJ cud or 
othu object wbich would IcWuify the 
patient as an alcohol or dmC ~. 
This MCtioa d.oa not prohibit a pmIOfl 
from requiriDi patients to \I.H or ca.rry 
c:ant.a or other id.entUlcation oO~ on 
thep~ofap~ 

11.1. ~ltGn04~Gtf 
Iil:nDhfbl .... ~ 

(I) (An.ml. II a provam diacontinuu 
operations or illl tak'il 0\"81' or IBCquim 
by another prosram. it mlUt p1&f'J1t 

patient Idel1tifyinsin!ormatton from Ita 
I'KOn1I or dutroy the rec:ords wUHi-

(1) Th, pationt \Veo is the Il.Ibl~ oC 
the t'Kora. gives writtu ~t 
(mltfttiftl'he rc~uiz1lmtmU oC I z..:nl to a 
traruC.1' of the ncorc!l to th, acquirinl 
program or to any other p"'sram 
dHi;nated In the CODHnl (the IftUIlIt of 
obtaUsiq this consent must mi.uimi:n 
the UkaUhood ot a diJcit.mn of pettttU 
ideatt.fyiq ialorm&tiOft to a thlnt party);. 
or 

(ZJ Tbllflll ia A lqa! req~ the, 
the ~ be bpt lot • pciod 
apecIlled bJ law whida doH DOt upW 
uzatil aftet the db.coaWlwaHoa or 
~tioQ of the PfCI'nI& . 

lb) Prott:tIdure wM/w fetatdM piJI'iod 
IWIUirfId by IllW. It parasrapla (aKZJ 01 
th!s HCttoa appUa. u.. NCGnla .... bee 

(1) 5MW iA eGYelopes or ou. 
coaf4inm labeled II loUow.: ""bcMtb 
of (lMert a.t.£U of propull NqWNd to 
be maintained __ [h\Mrt dtadoa to 
ltahlt& rtplaUma. court order or c:I4t. 
~ IIItbority requtrlq that tucI"U be 
bptl ",util. dace Mt later thaa {1aMrt 
IpPfOllrietG date)"; UJd 

(2) HeJ.d ~ the rncric11oD.8 of t.baM 
NpJaUoaa by Ii tapouib1e penon who 
EII.UA as fIOC3l' u practicable attar me 
eed of the I'I'teadoa ~od .,mW .. 
tM label clMtroy the ~ 

iz.a Mit' ........... ...... 
1'he atlhlta"UI~ theM 
~tioM (4Z U.s.c. ZIOM-3 aDd U 
U.s.c. %IOdcWJ do aot pt'Hmpt the fteld 
Gl1aw wtuda they covu to the adswiccl 
01 allState fawa fA tb.it Reid. II .. 
diadowre permitted tmd.et theM 
replatiolu La prohibited ~or StAte 
1Iw, uHII4I!' thIIM ~aCf~ rtOII'duJ 
rmt.b.cctA:1q atattltn auy bet ~t:Ii'WId to 
8q~.SD)' YloIatkm ofth&t StIce 
law. Hownv. 110 State law mar Idthw 
.CI~ or compe! uy dildo ..... 
~bHed by thne ~.1iou. 

12.21 ~ .. tG~ ...... · 
"..e. ... 'llIlAKft .. 11818 ...... 
~~Gf~.,....,. 

(II) R.4n«Ueh prml.,. riaaiptiDtt. 
Then may bo eOl\ClU'l"l'Dt coven,. or 
petient lciwf.'ilytnlinlcmnadoll by theM 
regWAliooa md by .dDuniatnuYII ac:ttoa 
tAIt@!! wultar: SeedOD 3m(.' of th .. Pob11c 
HaHh Semce Act (4% usc. %42.11(.) 
and thlll implmnlllDl:iI1, ~~tiOtU at 42 

. CFR Part Zan or flectiOG S02{c) of IhGl 
Controlled Sub,taoCH Act (Zl USc. 
I172{cllllld the implamentinl ni1Wationa 
at n ern 131fUll. TbeM "res.arr:.b 
prlvilqe" lllatutfltl coai.r on the 
~tMy of Health and Hwnan S4inicn 
and Oft tfts AttomlllY C.fll/mal. 
n1Dpocdve!y. the power to III.IIftOri.u 
rH4I.rcftillMJ conductul~ certain rype. of 
teMarch to withhOld frtlm all j:ltn.ons 

Mt ~ with tht meuch the 
1WI1et and other idutUyins information 
~ iadJYidu&Jt who ar. the 
Nbt-cta 01 ttae r...1I'dl. 

(h) E/fft:t of ~t CIl.-.m, •. 
TheM ,....al4I1ca.e mmet the dado.ure 
lAd 11M of in!onudoa about patients. 

. while adaWIirmltte actioft twa under 
tM ~ Pfh~ Itlltut .. and 
IlapieaMatiq N;,.uadona protlCtl • 
,... ...,.clift ~,pUcabl. raearcb 
".. beiIIIJ caapeL.'-~ to dildoM any 
~"""'WUca 01 the 
~"' .. tbe_jecUotthat 
nn Bct.. TIM la •• late IIIIdM s.abpan E 
01 ............. oIa court order 
.......... a cIiadaoan ollalormattoft 
..... pedillt dolt. act affect Ill' 
.... tl ndIortt, __ th ... 
~ prtwt.Ieee tJtatatA Howwvv. 
the ,..... pmtIt.,. JI'I.Ilhld under n 
CI'It ~ to fbi ..... ' pl"Olfal!Ul 

............ lat IlllinteuftCI 
n...u doa lit" JII'C*Id &om 
~ dbcI ... US)' Imlormat.lon 
wtdda II , •• Ut. to be cii8d0Md lADder 
tboM .. u. .. nail a court order 
....... 111-= .... wtth Subpan! of 
.... ,...watiou ntbartzee a 
1MtI:> .. '!IdoM 1'IIt.&iD ..... tnat:lllOftt 
PIOiiUl to dI.ac1oM .wn lAformation 
abcMd ttl pat'*UIi. I'MI Pf'OII'UlIDlY not 
..... tile r..n:i priYtJeaft Wldar n 
CP'I ZILJOfJ(al1l a cw.a.. to a 
.... .... !Jot _ iIlonuUoa. 

lUI ............... ,..... 
...... .-"'·01111 ... 

(a) Ntltic.,.,.;r.d. At the tim. of 
....., .. or II .. thnnaftlf U the 
paUeltt II capable of ratiolW 
~doL eech p&"OtrI.ID .halI.: 

. (1) CMlI nMl,c. to the patilftt that 

. , .... law .. raplationa protect the 
~.lItJ tI.Icoaol and d.ru. 
... pUIaat record.: and 

(21 et" to tIM padat" ~ in 
wrtu., 01 the rtden11aw a¢ 
.. tioGa. 

(bJ RIIqUirwd ~t:a 01 writt.n 
~ The wriHe IU.IDl2W'Y of tho 
Federa1law and rqvJ.aliofUI must 
b2dude: 

(1) A ~ damption 01 the limited 
dn:wData=- UDder whic:.l:t a Pl'Q1l"IM 
1M, eldmowleqc that an individU41 il 
PftMDt at &\ W:Wty or d.iscloaa outsid.e 
tU p&"Oft1lUD iltfonulion identifyins II 
paliat as u alcohol or drug .bu.er . 

(2) A ltatamul that violatiun of the 
'Gdarm! law asul reauJ,alions by II 
prDIl'&ID Ii .. crtme and that suspected 
YiolatiOrul may be rtportl1i to 
appropri., .. authoritiIH in accordance 
with thna ~Uona. 

(3, It. ltatemmt that Worm.tion 
rtlared to III palicat's COrwni81'1ioQ of II 
crime on tite pnmiMl of the program or 
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sgsinat p~NloMel of th. program is not 
protected. 

(4) A statement that reports of 
suspected child abuse IUld neglect made 
under State law to appropriate State or 
localeuthoritiea are not protected. 

(5) A citation to the Federal law and 
regulations. 

(c) Program options. The program may 
devise its own notice or may ule the 
sample notice In paragraph (d) to 
comply with the ~u.irement to provide 
the patient with a 'll!lUDlry in writing of 
the Federal law IUld regulatiolU.ln 
addition. the program may include In the 
written summary information 
concerning Stall law and aDY program 
policy not incolUiltenl WIth State and 
Federal law OD the subj .. ;.:t of 
confidentiality of aloohoi and dntg 
abuse patient J'tCQrda. 

(d) SampJe notictt. 

~ty of A.IccH! and Dnta A.ba.I<t 
PatientR~ . 

The oonfidcntilaUty or alcohol and drua 
abu'lI pallanll'ltClOl'ru IMIlnlained by thll 
prosnm II protectltd by Federall.aw and 
rqulaUOt'I.L GcnmIlly. the proaram may not 
"Y 10 a penon autlWi. the pfOlJ'Um that e 
patlenlllltendl th. pt'OI!'UI. or dlcdOM any 
inlormatlon idcrlllfyint a patttnt III en 
alcohol or drut abuMr UnJ.u: 

(1) The palmlt C!lUllllII in writiDr: 
(::) The ditclocurw ill allowed by a C01U'1 

order: or 
(3) The dlaclcnure Ie mf.111 to rl\Cdlcal 

fJenonnel in a meclie.:aI ~ or to 
qualified penonntl fOIl maan:4. audit. or 
program evll1uation. 

Violation of the Federalla", and 
rqulatiofll by • p'l'tllfllJl Ie a crime. 
SUlpected vioiatiOftliImlY be rt!pOT1ed to 
appropnall authortliea in IIccordal'lCl with 
Fedenl rqulatiol'll.. 

Fedlmlilaw aDd,.,w..1ionI do not protllCt 
any InlormatiOllabout a crime commitWd by 
II patlent 81thI!' It the pl'OJI'Ul or .pinal MY 
penon who woru lor the PI'1J1lTU1 or aboot 
any threat \0 commit such a crimA. 

Federellawa and i'fl1Ulationl do not piOtllCt 
any infann.lion about au.rpected child sbuM 
or n~led frtnn bema reponed under State 
law 10 IIppropnala Stata or Ioeal autboritla. 
(See 4% U.s.c. 2SQdd...3 ad 41 USc. ~ 
(or Fedenllawa tmd 4.Z ern Part 1 for 
Federal reruJatlona.) 
(Appl'OYtid by the 0f1'i0I of ~t tmd 
Budpt under Coc~ No. ~.) 

'2.23 htkmt ~ and reWlcdCM Oft 
uae.. 

(8) Patient acuu not prohibited. 
These regulations do nol problbit Ii 
program from ziving I patient eccelll to 
his or her own l'eCOrds, including the 
opportunity 10 inspect and copy Qny 
recorda that the program maintains 
about the patient. The program ie not 
required to obtain a patient's written 
consent or other authorization under 
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these regulations in order to provide 
such accesa to the patienL 

(b) Restriction on use of information. 
Information obtained by patient access 
to his or her patient record is lubject to 
the restriction on use of his information 
to initiate or substantiate any criminal 
charges against the pallent or to conduct 
any criminal Investigation of the patient 
.1 provided lor under § 2.12{d)(lt 

Subpart C-DlscfoaurH WIth PatIent'. 
Consent 

12.31 Form of wrttten COIIIMnt. 
(el Required elements. A written 

consent to II di.closure under these 
regulatiorus must include: 

(I) The specific name or seneral 
designation of the program or penon 
permitted to make the di.clollUnS. 

(2J The name or title of the individual 
or the name of the ol"8anization to which 
disclosure II to In made, 

(31 The name of the patient 
{4J The purpo.e of the dlsclOlUl9. 
(S) How much and what kind of 

information i. to be di.closed. 
(6) The signature of the patient and. 

when required fOT G patient who is II 
minor, the signature of a perscm 
authorized to give CODsent under I %.14; 
or. when requim for. patient who is 
incompetent or deceased, the tilnature 
of a person authorized to ai.gn under 
§ Z,15 in lieu of the patienL 

(7) The date on which the consent i. 
aigned. 

(8) A statement that the consent Is 
subject to revocation at any time except 
to the extent that the progrt\m or perlon 
which il to make the disclosure bas 
already acted In reliance on IL Acting in 
reUance includes the provision of 
tnlatment .ervlcet in reUance on a valld 
content to di.clole information to a 
third party payer. 

(9) The date. event. or condition upon 
which the COnHnt will expire if not 
revoked b1U0re. Thi.a date. event, or 
condition mUit inJure that th. coruJent 
willIest no lonser than nlillBonably 
DCK:euary to serve the PurpoMl for 
which it is given. 

(b) SQ.rnpJtf conB/mt !onn. The 
following form complies with p.s.ragrlllph 
(a) of this section. but other elementa 
moy be added. 
1. I (name of pallent) r.:J Request r.:J Authoriu: 
Z. (nll..mft or seDam I daiBnatkm 01 J!f08fIlm 
which ill to make the diacloeun) 

3. To dlacloec: (kind and amount of 
Information to be disclosed) 

4. To: (name or tide of the person or 
organLUItion to whIch dilciollUfl! ill to ~ 
made) 

• S. For (purpose of the dilclo.ure) 

, 0. Data (on which thie con.ent II SIgned) 

7. Slsnature of plltiant 

a. Sipature of parent or guardian (where 
required) 

II. SlJDatute of penon authorilted to .iGt\ in 
lieu of the patient (where I'tquired), 

10. nus ccmaent .. wbjl'CllO ",vocation at 
any lime acept to the alent thet the 

. propam which it to make the w.d0'l1m! hu 
al.rMcIy ... k_ actiou in NUUe. 00 it. JI Dot 
previou1y revoked. this COftft!lt will 
tlTmiDate upon: (.pttdfi.c GalL event. or 
CODdition) 

(e) Expired. deficient., or false consenL 
A diJclolure may not be made on the 
balil of. consent which: 

(1) Ha. expired: 
(2) On Itl race sub.tanUally fails to 

conform to any of the requirement. let 
forth in paragraph (a) of this section; 

{31 lI1cnown to have been revoked.: or 
(4) Is known. or through 4 reasonable 

effort could be known. by the persDn 
boldi.oi the records to be materially 
fallf!. 
(Approved by the Office of Man.~ment and 
Budpt undor Control No. 01130-0099.) 

1U2~on~ 

(a) NotiCf'J to accompany discJosure. 
Each di.cloture made with the patient's 
written consent mUlt be accompanied 
by the following written statement.: 

ThIs inlormation be. been dlsdo.tld to you 
from ~rd. protacted by Fedfl'l'al 
ccmfIdaltlaUty ruin 142 erR Part 2}. The 
Federal ruin prohibit you from maldll8 Iny 
fUJ1bat ctilClcmuw of thl' inlormallon unlen 
furtbIr dlaclOiUN illXpraaly permitted by 
the writtan conaent of the Pa'IOD to whom It 
partalnl Of a. othlH'Wiat permitted by 42 CFR 
Part Z. A pneral authOrilation for the rele.ue 
oh;sttdlcal or other Informlltion II NOT 
wfflciant fer thi. pullIOe" The Pederal ruin 
rntriCl any UN of the informatlcn to 
criminally inve.llpllI or proHC1.lI1 any 
ak:chol or drIIt abuat pauenl. 

1 z:p ~ permitted wtth wrmen 
00ftMfI't. 

U II patlent consents to II disclosure oC 
his or hilt' ncords under I 2.31. a 
program may diaclole thole records in 
accordance with that connnt to any 
individual or organization named in t.1e 
consent, except that disclosure. to 
centl"lll registries and in coMection with 
crimiru11 justice refeM'al, must meet the 
requirements of § 2..34 and :?.35. 
respectively. 
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92.34 D~lo~~ 
~ts In dotoxfflCSUon MId 
mWlt~~~ 

(a) Definitions. For purposes of this 
section: 

Central "Y./istry means 4n 
organization which obtains from two or 
more member progams patient 
identifying information about 
individuals applying for maintenance 
treatment or detoltification treatment for 
the purpose of avoidin~ an individual's 
concurrent enrollment in more than one 
program. 

Detoxification treatment means tho 
dispensing of a narcotic drug In 
decreasing doses to an Individual in 
order to reduce or eliminate adverse 
physioloSJi calor peycholo,pcal effeclll 
incident t:J withdrawal from the 
sustained use of a narcotic dru". 

Maintenance treatment meaml the 
dispensing of a narcotic drug In the 
treatment of an individual for 
dependence upon heroin or other 
morphine-like dru~s. 

MembtJr program means Ii 

detoxification treatment or maintenance 
treatment projp'am which reports patient 
identifying information to \I central 
registry and which is in the :lame Shllie 
liS that central ~stry or is not more 
than 125 miles from any border of the 
State in which the central registry is 
located. 

(b) Restrictions on disclosure. A 
program may disclose patient re1::ords to 
a central registry or 10 any 
detoxification or maintenance treatment 
ptogram not more than ZOO mllell away 
Co;. the purpose oC preventing the 
multiple enrollment of 11 palient only if: 

(1) The disclosure is made wh~n: 
(il The patient ill accepted Cor 

treatment: 
(ii) The type or dosage of the drug i. 

changed: or 
(iii) The treatment I. interrupted. 

rasumed or terminated. 
(2) The dlsclosure is limited to: 
(i) Patient identifying information: 
(ii) Type and dosage of tho drug: and 
(Iii] Relevant dates. 
(3) The disclosure is IMde with the 

patient's written cOlUent meeting the 
requirements of § Ul. except that: 

(I) The consent mlUlt list the name and 
addreu of each central registry and 
each known detoxification or 
maintenance treatment program to 
which a disclosure wlll be made: and 

(ii) The consent may authoriZl!l 8 

disclosure to any detoxific.:ation or 
maintenance treatment program 
established within ZOO miles of the 
program after the consent i8 given 
without namin~ any such program. 

(c) Use of information limited to 
prevention of multiple t!nrollmenlS. A 

centrei registry and a~y deto:<ification provisions of paragraph (c) of this 
or maintenance treatment program to section) and the rtlquiremenll of 
which infonnetion Is discloaed to paragraphs (bl and (c) of th.! De<:tiun. 
prevent multiple enrollmcnu may not (b) Duration of consent The writllm 
redlsclos& or UH patient identifying consent mUll state the period during 
information (or any pUrp01l8 other than which it remains in effect. This period 
the prevention of multiple enrollments must be reasonable. taking into account: 
unless authorized by a court order under (1) The anticJpated length of the 
Subpart E or these regulations. treatment: 

(1.1) Permitted disclolum by a central (2) The .... ""e of criminal proceeding 
f'tJ8islry to prevent a multiple 'J,.. 
enrollment When til member program involved. the need (or the information in 
Ilaks a central registry If an ide~tified cOMection with the tlnal ditposition of 
petltmt i8 enrolled In another member that proceeding. and when the final 
program and the registry determines disposition will occur: and 
th&tt the p8tient is so enrolled. the (3) Such other Cactors all the program. 
I1!gistry may disclose- the patient. and the person(s) who Will 

(1) The name. address. and telephone racei· .. e the ditclo.ure consider 
number of the member program(s) in pertinent. 
which the patient is already enrolled to (c) Rttvocation of consent. The writ:tln 
the inquiring member program: and consent must state that it ill revocobltt 

(2) The name. address. and telephone upon the palllag8 of a .pecified amolJnt 
number of the Inquiring member of time or the oCGUmnce of ILl speclfit!d. 
prosvam to the member program(s) In ascertainable event. Thfl time or 
which the patient i. already enrolled. occurrence upon which consent 
The member programs may : becomes revocable may be no later than 
communicate U llfX:CSllory to verify that the final dispoaition or the conditional 
no error has been mnde and to prevent releallfl or other action in connection 
or eliminate any multiple enrollment. with which consent was given. 

(e) Perml!lIKi disclollure by a (d) Restrictions on redisc!osure O:flli 

deto:dfication or maintenance treatment USB. A pe~on who receive3 patient 
program to prevt!nt a multiple , information under this se<:tion may 
e{lrollmenL A detoltificntion or redlsc10se and use it only to carry out 
maintenance treatment program which that person', official duties with regard 
hall received a di!closute under this to the pallen£'s condltlonal release or 
!-ection and has determined that the other action in conne<:tion with which 
patient is already enrolled may the consent Willi given. 
communicate as necessary with the 
program making the disclosure to verilY 
that no error has been made and to 
prevent or eliminate any multiple 
enrollment. 

I ua ~ to oicfMnte of t'J'Io 
c:rIminaI ~ cyatem wftk:h /VNe rofemw.t 
~tL 

(a) A prog:ram msy disclose 
Information about .. patient to those 
persona within the criminal jWltica 
aYltem which hAve made partlclpation 
in the Prosr&m II condition of the 
diapOIition of My criminal proceedlnga 
asainllt the patient or of the patient'a 
parole or other reJeaae from Clatody if: 

(1) The diad08W'e ill made only ti) 
thOBe individu.a1a within the criminal 
justice sYltam wbo have II need for tho 
lnformation in connection with their 
duty to monitor the patient's progreslI 
(e.g.. a pron<:uting attorney who is 
withholding charges against the patient. 
a court granting pretrial or posttrial 
releslle. probation or paroltl oificers 
responsibkt for "upervision of the 
patient); and 

(2) The patient has signed a written 
conaent met'lting the requirement. of 
i Z-Jl (except paragraph (a)(8) which is 
inconsistent with the revocation 

Subpart D-OI8CfosuretS WIthout 
Patl4tnt Consent 

!Uf~~ 

(a) General Rule. t:nder the 
proced\1f$s requirad by paragraph (c) of 
this section. pallent identifying 
Information may be disclosed to medical 
parsoMel who have a need Cor 
information about a patient for the 
purpose of treatinr:J ill condItion which 
poses an immediale th.mat to the health 
of any individual and which requires 
immediate medical intervention. 

(b) SpfJcial &Ie. Patient id~nllf"lin:; 
information may be disclo.ed to mfluic:ll 
personnel of the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) who assert a 
roMeon to believe tluat the hraslth oC any 
individual may be threetenre<J by an 
error in thea manufactum. labelinlj, or 
,allB of 81 product under FDA junsdiction. 
and that the Information will be used for 
the exclusive purpOl8 of notifying 
patienlll Qr their physicillnll of potential 
dangers. 

(c) ProctJdUi"f)s. Immediately Collowin"l 
disclosure. the program shall dOC".Jmenl 
the dlsclosUNt in the patient's recoros. 
setting forth in writing: 
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(1) The name of the medical personnel 
to whom diac!osure was made and their 
.affiliallon with any health care facility; 

(2) The name of the individual making 
the disclosure; 

(3) The date and time of the 
disclosure: and 

(4) The nature of the emergency (or 
error. if the report was to FDA). 
(Approved by the Office of Munlllfll'Mnt and 
Dudget under Control No. 01130-0099.) 

§ 2..52 ReM.f'Ch ~ 
(a) Patient identifying information 

may be disclosed for the purpose of 
conducting scientific research if the 
program director makel a determination 
that the recipient of the patient 
identifying informa tion: 

(l) b qualified to conduct the 
research: and 

(2) Has a research protocol under 
which the patient identifying 
information: 

(i) Will be maintained in accordance 
with the security requirement. or I 2.16 
of these regulations (or more stringent 
requirements): and 

(ii) Will not be redisclosed except os 
permitted under paragraph (b) of this 
section. 

(b) A person conduclin~ research may 
disclose patient identifying information 
obtained under paragraph (II) of this 
section only hack to the proilT8m from 
which thllt information WUll obtained 
nnd may not identify any individulil 
patient in any report of that research or 
ot~em'ise disclose pillieni identities. 

§ 2.53 Audlt and evaluation 1iIctM6ea. 
(a) Records not copied or removed. IC 

patient records Bre not copied or 
removed. patient identifying information 
may be disclosed In the course of II 
revi!!\\' of records on program premises 
to any peraon who agrees In writing to 
comply with the limitations on 
redisclosure and use In paragraph (d) oC 
this section and who: 

(1) P1!rforms the audit or evaluation 
acti\'it" on behalf oC: 

(i) Any Federal. Stille. or locW 
govemmental agency which provides 
financial &SSllllance to the pf"OtJJ"&Jll or i8 
authorized by law to ragulal!'! Ita 
actl\'ities: or 

(ii) Any private person which pro\rldea 
financial assistance to the program. 
which is a third party payer co\'ering 
patient, in the program. or which i. 41 
peer review organization performing a 
utilization or quality control review: or 

(2) II' determined by the program 
director to be qualified to conduct the 
audit or evaluation activities. 

(b) Copying or remol/al of records. 
Records containing patient Identifying 
information may be copied or removed 

2% 

from program premises b}· any person 
who: 

(1) Agrees in writing to: 
(i) Maintain the patient identifying 

information in accordance with the 
security requirements pro\ided in i Z-16 
of these regulations (or more stringent 
requirements): 

(ii) Destroy all the patient identifying 
information upon completion of the 
audit or evaluation: and 

(iii) Comply with the limitations on 
disclolure and use in p .... graph (d) of 
thi. tection: and 

(2) Performs the audit or evaluation 
acU\'ity on behalf of: 

(i) Any Federal. State. or local 
governmental agency which provide. 
financial assistance to the program or i. 
authorized by law to regulate its 
acth,'ities: or . 

(Il) Any private person which provides 
financial assistance to the program.. 
which is a third part pltyer covering 
patients in the program. or which il • 
peer review organization performl.na a 
utilization or quality control review. 

(e) Medicare or Medicaid audit or 
el·alualion. (1) For purjloses of Medicare 
or Medicaid audit or evaluation under 
this section. audit or !waluation includes 
& civil or adminislrRtive investigation of 
the program by any FederaL Stale. or 
local agency responsible for o\'ersight oC 
the Medicare or Medicaid program and 
includes administrative enforcement. 
against the program by the agenc)'. of 
any remedy authorized by law to be 
impased as a resuh of the findinss of the 
4n\'es tisa tion. 

(2) Consistent with the definition of . 
program in , 2.11. program includes an 
employee of. or provider of medical 
service. under. the program when the 
employee or provider is the subject of III 
civil investi~ation or administrative 
remedy. as those terms are used in 
pal1llgraph (eJll) of this section. 

(3) If a disclosure to Ii perlon is 
authorized under this section for a 
Medicare or Medicaid audit or 
IJ\'14lua tion. including a civil 
investigation or administrative remedy. 
as those terml are used in paragraph 
(c)(l) of thie laction. then. peer review 
organization which obtains the 
information under paragraph (a) or (b) 
may disclose the information to that 
person but onlr for purposes of 
Medicare or Medicaid audit or 
e\·aluation. 

(4) Thl! pro\'isions of this paragraph 
do not authorize the Bgency. the 
program. or any other person to disclose 
or use patient identifying informlition 
obtained during the audit or enliuation 
for any purposes other than those 
necessary to complete the Medicare or 

Medicaid ,udlt or e\·.luation activity 811 

specified in this paragraph.. 
(d) Limitations on disc/otIUM and use. 

Except as provided in paragraph (e) of 
this section. patient identifying 
information disclosed under this section 
may be disclosed only back to the 
program from which it Will obtained and 
used only to carry out an audit or 
evaluation purpose or to investigate or 
prosecute criminal or other activities. al 
authoriud by • court order entered 
under § Z-88 of these regulation&. 

Subpart E-court Orden AuthorizIng 
068d0aunt And Un 

f 2.11 Lop! effect of onW. 
{a~ Effect. An order of. court of 

competent jurildiction entered under 
this lubpart ia a unique kind of court 
order. Ita only purpose is to authorize a 
disclosure or ule of patient information 
which would otherwise IN prohibited by 
42 U.S.c. 290ett-3. 42 U.s.c. 290dd-3 and 
thele regulations. Such aD order does • 
not compel disclosure. A subpoena or a 
limilar legal mandate must be il8ued in 
order to compel disclosure. Thil 
mandate may be entered at the same 
time as and accompany an authorizins 
cou~ order entered under these 
regulations. 

(bl Examples. (1) A person holding 
records subject to these regulations 
receives a subpoena for those records: a 
response to the subpoena is not 
pemlitted under the regulations unless 
an authorizing court order il entered. 
The person may not disclole the records 
in response to the subpoena unless a 
court of competent jurisdiction enters an 
authorizing order under these 
regulations. 

(2) An authorizing court order is . 
entered under these ~.tions. but the 
person authorized does not wllnt to 
make the disclosure. If there is no 
subpoena or other compulsory process 
or a subpoena for the records has 
expired or been quashed. that person 
may refuse to make the disclosure. Upon 
the entry of a vaUd subpoena or other 
compul.ory process the peraOD 
authorized to disclose mUlt disclose. 
unless there is B valid legal defense to 
the procell8 other than the 
confidentiality restricitolUl of these 
regulations. 

f 2.62 Order not app~ to recorda 
dl~ wtthout conaent to IUoIII8rChers, 
auditors lind ovaluatona.. 

A court order under these regulations 
may not authorize quc:lified personnel. 
who have received patient identifying 
Information without consent for the 
purpose of conducting research. audit or 
evaluation. to disclose that information 
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or u.e it to conduct any crim~llal 
Investigation or prolecution of it patient. 
However, a court order und~r i Z.66 may 
authorize disclosure and lUI. of ~rdlll 
to jnveltigllt .. or prosecute qualified 
penonnel holding the recorda. 

t 2.83 Confidential communicaUot'l&. 
(a) A court order under these 

mgulatior.s may authorize disclosure of 
confidential communicatloru made by A 
patient to a program in the coune of 
diagnosis, trelltment. or referral lor 
treatment only if: 

(1) The disclosure ia necessary to 
protect against an axilting threat to Ilfa 
or of sarioW! bodily injury. Including 
circumstances which constitute 
suspected child abu.e and neglect and 
verbal threats againlt third parties: 

(2) The disclosure is neceuary in 
connection with investigation or 
prosecution of an extre!I1ely .anous 
c:ime .• uch as one which directly 
thr.ateM loss of lire or ,erious bodily 
i..,jury. including homicide. rape, 
kidnapping, armed robbery. unult with 
a deadly weapon. or child abuae and 
neglect: or 

(3) Th. dIsclosure is in conner.tion 
WIth litlgation or an administrative 
proceedinlJ in which the patim! offers 
testimony or other evidence pertaming 
to the content of the coniidcmtial 
communications. 

§ 2.84 Pi'OC9dufetI end criteria! for orden 
authorlzl~ dJadO'l4.ltU for noncrtmlnal 
purpo .... 

(al Application. An ortier authorizing 
·the disclollun of paUent recorda Cor 
purposes other than criminal 
investigation or prosecution may be 
applied for by any penon having a 
legally recognized interest in tbe 
disclosure which i. sought. The 
appliaAtion may be filed separately or 
as part of i ~nding civil action in which 
it appears that the paUent reccro. are 
needed to provide evidence. An 
application mst ulle I fiCtitioU8 name. 
such III John Doe. to refer to any patient 
lind may not contain or otherwiae 
disclose dny patient Identi!yins 
iniormation unl ... the patient 18 the 
applicant or has given a written oolUlmt 
(meeting the requimnenta of t.haM 
regulationliJ to ditcloeu.re or the court 
has ordered the record of the proceeding 
lealed from pubUc scrunity. 

(b) Notice. The patient and the penon 
holding the reGards from whom 
disclosure is sought mu.t be given: 

(1) Adequate noticll in a manner 
which will not disclo.e patient 
identifying :nfor:nation to other persons: 
and 

(2) An opportunity to file a written 
reapene€! to the application. or to appear 

in penon. for the limited pUrpOH of 
providing evidence on the statutory and 
regulatory criteria for the issuance of the 
court order. 

(cl Review of evidenC8: Conduct of 
hearing. Any oral argument. review of 
evidence. or hearing on the application 
must be held in the judge's chamben or 
in 90me manner which ensute9 that 
paUent identifying information ill not 
disclosed to anyone other tban a party 
to the proceeding. the patient. or the 
penon holding the record. unlesli the 
patient requests an open hearing in a 
manner which meets the written consent 
requirements of these reg'Jlationa. The 
proceeding may include an examination 
by the judge of the patient recorda 
mferred to in the application. 

(d) Cl'itaria for entry of .;mior. An 
order under this section may be elltered 
only if the court detennines that good 
cause exists. To make this 
de term ina tion the court must find that 

(1) Other ways of obtaining the 
information are not available or would 
not be effectiv~: and 

(2) The public interest and need for 
the disclosure outweigh the potential 
injury to the patient, the j!hysician
patient relationshIp and the treatment 
services. 

(e) Content of order. An order 
authorizing 3 disclosure .;nust: 

(1) Umit disclosure to those parts of 
the patient's record which are i3ssential 
to fulfill the objective of the Ordl'lf. 

(2) Limit disclosure to those pel'llone 
whose need for information is the basis 
for the order; and 

(3) Include such othe:r measures as afe 
necessary to limit disclosure for the 
protection of the patient. the physician
patient rolatioruhlp and the treatment 
services: for example. sealing from 
public scrutiny the record of any 
proc&&ding for which disclosure of a 
patient" record hu been ordered. 

§ U5 ~ and CfttIt.'f1a fer ~ 
~ dbd08W"ll ~ UIII4I of ~ 
W ~ JnwatlCjl14t'll or proMCUte 
~ta. 

(a) Applicatfon, An order authorizing 
the dJ..aclosure or use oC patient recorda 
to criminally investigate or prosecute a 
patient may be appUed Cor by the PIIl"Ion 
holding tha l'scords or by any pGf'SOn 
conducting !nv!!!Higetiv8 or prolecutorial 
activities with respect to the 
enforcement of cnminallaws. The 
application may be filed separately, as 
part of an application for a subpoena or 
other compulsorJ process. or in a 
pending ~~inal action. An application 
mU8t use a fictitious name such as John 
DQIl. to refer to any patient and may not 
contain or otherwise disclose patient 
identifying information uniess the court 

hat ordered the ~8COrd of the j:'rocct!ding 
sealed from public IC.l'Utiny. 

(b) Notictl and hearing. Unless an 
order under § 2.86 is sought with a:l 
order under this section. the person 
holding the records must be &iven; 

(1) Adequate notice (in a manner 
~hich will not disclose patient 
identifying information to third partie:» 
of an application by a person per.om\[ng 
a law enforcement function; 

. (2) An opportunity to appear and be 
heard for the limited purpose oi 
providing evidence on tha statutory and 
rqulatory criteria ior t.'le is.Wlnce of the 
court order: .lnd 

(3) An opportunity to De repre:se:lted 
by counsel independent of counsel for 
an applicant who is a penon perforr.ling 
a law enforcement function. 

(c) &lvi,,,, of 6vidtl.'lce: Conduct of 
hearing!l. Any oml 8\'iUI1lcnt. review of 
tvidence. or hearing on the appU~atlon 
shall be held in the judge's chamben or 
In lome other manner ..... hich ensures 
thst patient Identifying information is 
not disclosed to anyone oth'!!r' than a 
P&rty to the p~ceedings. the patient. or 
the penon holding the records. 7he 
proceeding may include an '!xdmi:ldthm 
by the ;udge of t.ie patient :-ecorc5 
fefernd to in the application. 

(d) Criteria. A court :nay 8utbori2!:! :!:~ 
diselosure and \A3a oi ;latent ~eco.as for 
the purpose of conducting a c:::nim:.l 
Investiljation or ?roaec~tion of a i'atie~t 
only iC the court finds :.hat all oi the 
following c!itClria are ::l1:lt: 

(1) The crime involved is extremely 
serioull. such all one which causes or 
directly threatens loss of ilfe or serioua 
bodily injury including hOIr..icide. rape. 
kidnapping. armed robbery. asaawt WIth 
• deadly weapon. and child abuae and 
neglect. 

(2) There i. It :easonable likelihood 
that the recorda will disclose 
information of substanti.1 value in thl! 
investigation or prosecution. 

(3) Other way. of obtaining the 
Information are not available or would 
not be effective. 

(4) The poumtial injury to the patient. 
to the physician-patient relationship tlnd 
to the ability of the program to proVlde 
•• rviee. to other patients i. outweighed 
by the public interest and :he need ior 
the disclosure. 

(5) If the appUcant is a penon 
performing a law enforcement function 
that 

(I) The person holding the records has 
been afforded the oppormmty to be 
represented by independent cov.nsel: 
and 

(Ii) Any person holding the recc~ds 
which is an entity within Federal. State, 
or local government hall in fact been 
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represented by counsel independent of 
the applicant. 

(e) Content o[ order. Any order 
authorizing a disclosure or use ot patient 
recorda under this section must: 

(1) Limit disclosure and use to those 
parts of the patient's record which are 
essential to fulfili the objective of the 
orde,:,; 

(2) Limit disclosure to those law 
enforcement and prosecutorial officials 
who are responsible for. or are 
conducting. the investigation or 
prosecution. and limit their use of the 
records to investigation and prosecution 
of extremely ;erioue crime or suspected 
crime specified in the application: and 

(3) lnclude such other measures as are 
necessary to l!mit disclosure and use to 
the fulfillment on only that publie 
interest and need found by the, court. 

i 2.&8 ~urel and crttltria for ordOm 
suthortzing ~ amt UN of I"IiCOI"d& 
to Investigate Of prosecute. prognm"t or 
ttlo ~l'IOn ho6dIng 1M reoordL 

(a) Application. (1) An order . 
authorizing the disclosure or use oE 
patient records to criminallr or 
administratively investigate or 
prosecute a program or the person 

,holding the records (or employees or 
I1sents of that pro~am or person) may 
bl: applled for by any adnunistrati\'e. 
regulatory. supervisory. investigative. 
law e!1rorcement. or prosecutorial 
ag:mcy ha\ing jlJ:isdiction over the , 
program's or person's activities. 

(;!) The application may be filed 
separately or til part of a pending ci\'il 
or crirnir.ai action against a. progrom or 
the pe~sol'l holding the records (or 
agents or emploYeH of the program or 
perso::) in which it appears that the 
patient records are needed to provide 
material evidence. The application must 
use a fictitious name. such as John Doe. 
to refer to any patient and may not 
contain or othl!r'Vwise disclose any 
patient Identifying information unleSll 
the court hili ordered the record of the 
proceeding sealed from public scrutiny 
or the patient has gi\'en .. written 
consent (meeting the requirements of 
§ ",31 of these regulations) to that 
disclosure. 

(b) Notice not requiffJd. An 
application under this flection may. in 
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the discretion of tbt court. be granted 
without notice. Although no express 
notice is required tn the program. to the 
person holding the record •• or to any 
patient whale records lire to be 
disclosed. upon implementation of an 
order so granted MY of the above 
persOl18 must be dforded an opportunity 
to seek revocation or amendment of that 
order. limited to the presentation of 
evidence on the mtutory and regulatory 
criteria for the iounce of the court 

. order. 
(c) RequiremeJJb lor order. An order 

under thilJ sectioD IDUit be entered in 
accordanc~ with. and comply with the 
requirements of. patRiTaphl (d) and (e) 
of § ~64 of the.e J'IIUlationa. 

(d) Limitatio1l.6 4111 disc/oIUNt and use 
of potiBnt idBnti/Tina inlonnation: (1) 
An order entered IIDder this oection 
must requite the diIletion of patient 
identifying infoftDl:tion from any 
documents made available to the DubHe. 

(2) No information obtained lu:ulai' this 
section may be 1.IMd to conduct any 
investigation or Jll'OIecution of Ii patient. 
or be used u the: basi. for an 
application for III order under I 2..65 of 
these regula tiona. 

• M1 Orders ~ng tM use of 
untHrco\ftlf' egenla IfId Informenta to 
criminally invest..- employ ... or agent&! 
of II program. 

(a) Application. A court order 
authonzing the pWeement of an 
undercover agent or informant in a 
program 81 an employee or patient may 
be applied for by any law enforcement 
or prosecutorial asenc'}' which has 
reoson to believe that employees or 
agents of the pl"Oll'&JIl are engaged in 
criminal miscon_t. 

(b) NoticB. The program director must 
be given adequale notice of the 
application and a opportunity to 
appear and be beud (for the limited 
purpose of providing evidence on the 
at.tutory and rep!atory criteria for the 
issuance oC the CII1JIlrt order). unless the 
application as .... a belief that: 

(1) The progrull dintctor i. involved in 
the criminal uctiTitiea to be investigated 
by the undercoVft agent or informant; or 

(2) l."he prograa director will 
intentionally or aintentionally disclole 
t.he propoled placement of nn 

undercover agent or informant to the 
employees or agents who are suspected 
of criminal activities. 

(c!'Criterio. An order under this 
section may be entered only if the court 
determines that good cause exists. To 
make this determination the court must 
find: 

(l),Tbere is resson to believe that an 
employee or agent of the program is 
engaged in criminal activity; 

(2) Other way. of obtainillg evidence 
of this criminal activity are not available 
or would not be effectivG: and . 

(3) The public interest and need for 
the placement of an unaercovllIr tali/alit or 
informant in th~ pro3T!lm o~tweigh the 
potetltialinjury to patients of the 
program.. physician-patient relationships 
and thft ~a!ment eervices. 

(d) Ccfltant of order. An order 
authori.zing the placement of an 
undercover agent or informant in a 
program must: 

(1) Specifically authorize the 
placement of an undercover agent or an 
informant: 

(2) Limit the total period of the 
placement to six months: 

(3) Prohibit the undercover agent or 
informant from disclosing any patient 
identifying information obtained from 
the placement except as necessary to 
criminally investigate or prosecute 
employees or agents of the program: and 

(4) Include any other measures which 
are appropriate to limit any potential 
disruption of the program by the 
placement and any potential for a real 
or apparent creach of patient 
confidentiality; for example. sealing 
from public scrutiny the record of any 
proceeding for which disclosure of a 
patient's record has been ordered. 

(e) Limitation on use of information. 
No information obtained by an. 
underalver agent or informant placed 
under thia section may be used to 
criminally investigate or prollecute any 
patient or aD the basil! for an application 
for an order under i 2..65 of these 
regulations. 
[F.R Doc. 87-11785 Filed 8-&-87: 11:45 ami 
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...... 1IMn ~ of lie l:OulOef.llallly law III'Id ~ 
IIonI Md conIIIn • IImIIie 10m! III'otfIII\I CIIl \l1li 10 
1uIIIII1hhI~ 12.22. 

hUe'" Aoe_" ......... 
The _ I'/I9UIMICIN IC*)IIy rill! \My neIIhet protUbi1 

nor ~ prour8II'iIlIo gIW8 pe/IIIrIQ ~ .. IO !MIt-' 
~ Thua. ~ t.M IhI dI.Icntion 10 decldII 
when 10 permit petlenIa 10 .. or obI.Iln coPn oIlh11r 
I'8COf"da. ...... !hay ... Q(Mf'neCI by I 1liiie II!w lhIt 
nubIIthH drt:uInIII.IncH In M.tdI ~ '-- • right 
10 IIUCh _12.23. 

hnsralDI •• 1 .... ,..~ 
1. The new ~tIoM add I dellnillon oI·dIadowr." 

to de"", ItM ~ In IIItIIch luItlCriDlIon la .... 
QUInId botIIn II provnam !MY ~ InIOrmllllon 
about • I)IIII8nl ~ Of dIedownI" II delinld I. 
"~of IIIIIcInl ~ 1rIIcrrnItion,Ihe .t· 
~ ~ of IIIIofhw 1I'fI*)I'I'.~ 
01 pcIiMII ldenIItyInv Intonnlllton. or ItM 00IIIlIMlIcIIIl 
01 IIny lnlomlallon from IN I'.corO 01 • pd8nI whO hal 
beoatIldeI'IIIhd:' 12.11. 

2. Program- _ now II\JIhoriad bV tnt IlgUl$lkIoa 10 
chdoM tIIIl • partIauIat tndIwIduII " I'lOl and _ hal 
bettI 1 ()o1IIent ~. lit "10 IIIIowIId to gIYi Inqulr· 
!no per1Iee coPn 0I1tM nt9U\IIIonI and 10 bpIaln thai 
the ~ mtrld 1IiIcIIotu,. of aIoohot and drug 
1bII .. peIIen( I1ICIOId1.. II long II It>t prOiram 0001 IIOl 
lfl'lrmlltl¥tIy IdtnIIIy • ~1Ic mdMduaJ I' • lIIu.ol 
YItlo .. 1IIOOfda 1ft ~.12·13(cH2). 

3. The _ rtgUiaIIona lIfI1PhcallO tIIIt Inlotmlllion can· 
IIOl be UMd In I crImkIfoIlntlilltgalion Of ~ of • 
Plileni unIe ... COII,I ltaut. an .pproprlllio ord~r. 
12.12(1)(2). (11)(1) end (.)(31. The regullUonI al.a 1111. 
thtt tnfon'nellon obIained bV InIorIMnII or bV IIII'-nta 
..no pin ___ to !MIt -' .-dot cannoIlle UMd for 
1IUCh~. (H2.17(bl r.nd 2.23 (bU. Md that I'l0l_ 
I -..rt C4lll1a8ue an 0I'tW auIhoriIlng \hoM who cblalMd 
lnfomIeIIon Ir.w _d!. IUdII or -"-lion puI'B)OIH 10 

dllldoM Of u .. M In Ihe COUf1oOI 01 • c:rIm!nAllnvfl!loaticm 
Of proeecution of It>t IllIOInl 12.112. 

4. The _ ~tlonI rnalut Mclear tIIIl p!'I)I,jrIIM 1-11" 
may dI~ InIom1lllon wIIhout IIIIl4tnI con..m to other 
lllall within It>t progtIIII-ot 10 lin .... l1li, h...tng cInd 
~ control _ tIIIl prOgtIIm"-but 0<lIy II u,. 
~ needl!he Inlomlallon In -alan w\lh dulles 
lhII .,.. cot 01 .. PfOIIIIIon of IIIoofIoI or drug 1Ibo .. 
~ .,......orrMlmlI2.12(0)(3). 

C .... I" .. ~IM •• I •• lITM 
1. The ~ lheI PfOIIIIIII8 deItrrnlM H·, QOtr 

eerII8d dIIcIaIurI II In III PIlIInC'I bill ~ hu been 
IInoInIIrId, M t... ........ '*"*-'" Ior~ 
dIII:iIoIunto 10 IIIII*¥rn lflii ............. 1fIII ... 
CIOUrIMl 

2. Tho reguiIlIone con\IIn 1 __ CIOtMnltorm IIiII 
__ II .. rtooroue ~ b' ~ ~ 
...... 12.31(b). Tho onIYciwItt "' .. -*'ll1orm Ia 
... __ who .... lo~ao~bV 
__ IIIn _Ir.--t 1lI0IIIIII .... M longer III .. 
.. progIWII bV _. but _ ........ ...".,. 111m 

IIfII'Ir,IIIv (lor --. "II"""'""", In ItBC 
~12.31")(I). 

3. The ruIN lor 00tMIMd IIe$J I ... 10 atrntneI jua
IIoIlQIIICIiIIlheI t...1NIdI......,.. oondIIlon 01 ..... 
~ of 0IfIIIInII ..,DI*IIiI ... '- "'*' aIIIriIecI 
lflii .... _ ....... lMrt'I .... IIIIIIIIY IIbouI 

.tIIcIh ....... '" the CIItINnII ~ ~_....tw 
InIorIMMon ... III ......".. ~ lflii .. durtIIon 01 
IIdII oon.tL p.:J6.IA ........ of or ....... " •• 
.. ... .. _ pI'\'MIIGIII NIJIIdna crIINnIt IuIlIcI ..,.."' .... ....., .c. A _ 0I'CMII0n .....-v ...... lhet III prohIbIIIoo 

on ~ ........ ..-..Io II*d partyPll)'n. ..... ""*" dIreCIC .......... conn! _ • pro-

.-. III'Id II'IIfOM ""*" naIot of .. ~ on 
NdIIcIIouw.I2.12td1(2). TM_~~lt!e 
old ~ lheI 1 PIODfII'II InoIoII IUClh • I'IOIlce 
.... I'IIIIkIng dIIaIotourn with ..... -.n wrlIIen con
..m. Tho _'MIllon of the noIIoI, ~ I!III<et cle., 
IhaC • Pllleni 1lIIY "' • ~ Iorm ~ • 
redIIdoeurI.l2.32. 

DI'.I .... ,.. ....... c-t 
I.A ~ ...... u, pMItnt can III dIadoMd 10 

lIw alb_II oIIcIIII wtIIII" J)IIIInt aommIts. cr1me 
on IJtOIIIW'I ~ Of fI(IIIIInIIllflI9I'MI PIftCIIIIIII. How
-. IIUCh I dIIcIoIIn IIIIIIII be ~ 10 III .... 1bouI 
.. 1ncIcterl.12.12(c)(Sl. 

2. The ,.. ~ broeden ItM deIIr<IIIon of"1MC!-
leal ~ ..... dIIdOeurn CIIl bit INIdIlIIIIhout 
0DrIIa1I. 10 ... IIIIUeIIonIInwMng In I!IIm«liIIII """" 
10 III IIIIIIto of any ~ noI "",III pMIenI. How
_. unoonoom.d dIIdOIuNIln ~ ~ldel 
CIIl ont'I be IfIIde 10 ...... pnanMI; • progrMI can 
no IonQoef noIIty 1IIIIIIdIIImII1..w.out wrtIIen CIOftMnI. 
The program 1110 hal 10 IIIIIut __ ~ documenII
lion In .. lII\*Ifa __ 01 diedoMnI medt In \tine 
~ IndudInQ III _lflii aIItIIliorI 01 II» 
IlIOIoIInI 01 .. tnIcIrmMIon. .. _ 01 III frIdIwIduJI 
making lie ~ .... cIIIII lflii lime 01 III cIIICIO_.1I'lII 1tM"... of"~ 12./11. 
:J.The""~~~1r.w 
~ '-bettI~. The program ihCIOt now 
hu ... r.opoI~ of dll\lflMliIlII wn.ther ~ 
.,. ere QU8III\Iod. F~. ~ I'IIUIII '-. 
c:rotocIoI I!IIt __ till InIonMIIon .. bit I8CUI'IIIy 
IIrnd and noIledI~ .-cIIMIIIclwId by Il1o ,..,. 
tMt!ont. and .. protI:lCoI'. contldentlellt, "'-1IlUInil 
"",II III ~ bV lin Independent group of .... or 
_~"12.&2. 

... The IUIoa Ir.w ~ 10 IIUCII*n lind IMIuaIon. 
IInOIher IIOUICII 01 much oonfIIeIon under III old regubl· 
tIOtII. Nroor "10 bettI modIIIed end IIIiWoIiIIInIIc N'(f I)ef. 

-' Of IlfIIIII'tImIIo dIMrmInId bV ItM IIfOOnIIII dnetot 
10 III QUa,qtled may "-_10 1JI'OIII1II'I.-tII with· 
cui pralI4In\ oon.mln Il'det 10 oonducIllnlUdil or tMIu
atlon. InIormlUon mil)' 0<lIy 1M /'fdI1!doeed (a) btck 10 lhe 
Ilfotram. or (b) purtU&llt 10 • oourI ordti' 10 lIMItt\;)at, or 
prowasIl • Ilf'otrom (~ I ~. or (c) to • goyom. 
IMfII ~ thai II CMf8IMIInIlI ~ or IMdk:Ik:I 
oud" or _ ..... IIon. 

FurthermOnl. pellenl rtOQI'CIo /1lIIY oNy III copied or 
remowd during an .udIt or lI'IIIIIudon bV • ~lIII!nt 
CIQer\CY lllal lunda Of regula," • prOGfBm. or by • non· 
gowmmenlll eoencv thIt Iundt II progIMI or ... third 
!*1y PIYet' or Pftf rMw ~ BIloro IIUCh an 
I980CY may OOP'I or _ rtcordI. • mull ptOtYIlM In 
writing 10 toUow IIle rogulatlortl In ultguardJIII/ and 299 
redltcloting Informllklo IIld 10 dellroy III !MIllint IdenU· 
fVIng ll'llotm&tlon ~ ltalaek .. \lOII'lIIIWId. 12·53. 
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4. Programs are allowed to disclose Information relat
Ing to the cause of death of a patient to anyo·ne. luch a, a 
coroner, who is required by state law to seek such Infor
mation, without obtaining consent from U'le personal rep
resentative of the deceased patient. §2;15(b). 

5. To fill another gap In the old regulations. In situations 
where the program determines that a patient's medical 
condition prevents "knowing or eHecUve action on hll or 
her own behalf." but there has been no official adjudica
tion of Incompetence, the program director may autho
rize disclosures for the sole purpose of obtaining payment 
for services from a third party payer.12.15(a)(2). 

CourtOrd .... 
1. The procedure for obtaining court orders II ctarlfled 

to require that the hearing be held In a confidential Ml
tlng (although the patient may request an open hearing 
by signing a consent form). and to permit the judge to 
examine the records before inulng a rullng.12.64(c). 

2. The court may now order dlllCloaur. of "confidential 
communications" by a pallent to the program but only If 
the disclosure (a) Is neceasary to protect against a threat 
to life or 01 serious bodily Injury, or (b) II necelllry to In
vestigate or prosecute an extremely .. rloul crime. or (c) 
Is In connection with a court or administrative proceeding 
at which the patient already presented evidence concern
Ing confidential communications. Under the old ragula
tions, a court could order dlac:lolure of confidentla' 
communications only In the lituatlon deacrlbed In "c." 
§2.63. 

3. The Illustrative list of "serious crimes" for which a 
court may order disclosures for the purpose of Inveltl
gating or prosecuting 8 patient II expanded to Include 
child abuse and neglect It does not Include poIMIIion 
or sale of illegal drugs. §2.65(d)(1). 

Child Abu .. end N.glect 
As a result 01 the amendment to the confldenUalltv 

laws enacted In 1986, the new regulations eliminate any 
restriction on compliance with Itate 'aws mandating the 
!eporting of suspected child abuse or neglect. The regu
lations continue to apply. however, to any lubaequent re
quest for information, even If It arises out 0' the child abuse 
or neglect report. Thus, only a court order Issued under 
to §2.65 of the regulations can authorize a program to 
reiease records to State authorities purSUing a criminal In
wstlgation or prosecution of the patient for child abuse or 
neglect. A subpoena Is not sufficient. The patient'l written 
consent can 00 obtained to disclose records to a civil 
Investigation. §2.12(c)(6); Federal Register page 21803. 

Enforcement 
NIDA, NIAAA and other Federal oversight agencies will 

no longer Investigate or prosecute complaints alleging 
violation of the regulations. Only the Justice Department 
will retain Jurisdiction over such complaints (except for 
methadone programs. which will also be monitored by 
the Food and Drug Administration). §2.5. 

September/October 1987 

Daphne Job:" P.O.: M AM. 
2P 8113/87 1.115:9012 
Trlbeea Job "B17301) GaM9y 2 FIlm PIIc.mI: 1189·8279 
HellIOtlca Bold 
~Ra9ular 
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EAC 

III TeA.S.C. 
(yr..tm.n' AltemativeD 
To Sn.t Crime) 

Rosemary Kelly. Division Director 

NASSAU - T AS.C • 
• Old Country ~. tAlMOIa. N.Y. ~1501 • (518)1'47-5020 

.HOCK - T ,A,S.C. 
100 Eat Old Country Road. Mlnoala. N.Y. 11501 • (S16) 741-5580 

IUFFOLK - T.A.S.C. 
Building 18 Vete,..,. Mt!IIorial HlghwlIY. Hlluppauge. N.Y. 11788· (516) 380-Sm 

STATEN ISLAND - T .A.S.C. . 
25 Hyatt Street. S15len Isl_nd, N.Y. 10301 • (719) 727-9722 

CLIENT APPLICATION 

I, do hereby request and authorize the TASC Program to recommend me 
for referral to T:!:eatment aa an al.ternative sentencing plan, or as a condition of my release 
from incarceration 

I shall'immediately inform TASC if I am on Probation or Parole. I underst~nd I shall be term 
inated from TASC if I fail to provide such information. I agree that my acceptance and con
tinuance 1n TASC is conditioned on the approval of my' supervising parole or probation officer 
P.O. Nama Phone 

----~~--~--~--~------If accepted into TASC. I u~derstand that my successful particip,ation in the program (as de-
termined by TASC and the appropriate ~riminal justice official) may be for a period of at 
least twelve (12) months from the date of formal acceptance and/or sentencing and requires 
that I have consulted an attorney. If I am a DWI offender. any consideration to receive a 
conditional license or partake in the Department of Motor Vehicle's Drinking Driver Program 
may be prohibited by the Court. I 
I understand that my treatment progress will be monitored by TASC and reported periodically tb 
the appropriate criminal justice official as specified in my Consent to Release Confidential ! 
Information and that my continued participation in TASC will be contingent upon the following~ 

1. The Court's determination to approve participation in Nassau TASC as a pre-release or .~ 
sentencing plan. 

2. Adhering to TASC Treatment Plan. immediately following referral. 
3. If attending outpatient treatment. I will within 90 days after Formal Acceptance, andlo 

sentencing. be either gainfully employed full time, attending an education program fulll 
time, or receiving vocational rehabilitation services. 

4. Remaining in TASC continuously for at least twelve (12) months. 
5. Maintenance of satisfactory progress as detel~ined by: 

a. Attendance at all scheduled treatment. Violations would be 
1. Two consecutive unexcused absences or three unexcused absences in any 

14 day period. 
b. Random urinalysis results if applicabler Violations would be: 

1. More than 50% dirty urines in the first 3 months 
2. More than 25% dirty urines in the next 3 months 
3. Any dirty urines in the last 6 months 

c. Remaining drug/alcohol free 
6. Observance of all rules and regulations of the treatment program facility to which I am 

assigned. 
7. Observance of all Federal. state and local 

Any violation of the above conditions may result 
dismissed from the program prior to satisfactory 
criminal processing 

criminal statutes. 
in my dismissal from the 
completion. my case will 

program. If I am 
revert to normal 

I also agree to notify TASC immediately if 1) I change my address or phone number or lawyer, 
2) If I am re-arrested or receive a court date from my lawyer, the Criminal Justice System O~ 
any other reliable sources. 
I fully understand the contents of this agreement and hereby execute it vf my own free will. 
No threat or promise of any kind has been made to me by any employee or representative of 
TASC in connection with this agreement except as stated herein. 
Client _________________________________________ Parent/Guardian. ______________________________ ___ 

Witness Date 
---------------------------------------- -----------------

Rev 9/1/86 
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"This information has been disclosed to you from records whose cvnfidentiality 

is protected by Federal law. Federal regulations (42 CFR Part 2) prohibits you 

from making any. further disclosure of it without the specific written consent 

of the person to whom it pertains, or as otherwise permitted by sueh regulations. 

A general authorization for the release of medical or other information is NOT 

sufficient for this ·purpose." 

NASSAU TASC 

CONSENT TO RELEASE CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

I, , understand that I am under consideration 

for release from custody on my own recognizance or conditional release and/or 

eligibility for participation in Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC) 

and referral to treatment for drug and/or alcohol ?buse. My legal status at the 
time of signing this release is __________________________________________ __ 

(Arrested, Charged, On trial, Sentenced) 

I hereby consent to release of the information specified below by/to 
by/to Treatment Alternatives to 

-----------------------------------------------Street Crime (TASC), and by TASC to the Nassau County District Court, County Court, 

my defense attorney, the prosecuting attorney, probation and/or parole departments 

for the purpose of substantiating my need for treatment and selecting an 

appropriate treatment program and modality. 

The extent and nature of information to be disclosed are: criminal 'history, dates 

of previous drug and/or alcohol abuse treatment, diagnostic information, progress 

during treatment, and reasons for termination of treatment, notification of rearrest. 

This consent is given voluntarily for the above stated purposes and will expire 

sixty (60) days after the date signed, or upon a change in my criminal justice 

status, whichever is later. This consent may be revoked by me in writing at any 

time except to the extent that action has been taken in reliance hereon. 

Date 

Witness 

Send Information To: 
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Client 

Parent or Guardian 

TASC Diagnostic Unit 
286 Old Country Road 
Mineola, N.Y. 11501 



T.A.S.C. 
ROMmlry Kelly 
Director 

(Tr •• tment Altern.tlv •• To Street Crime) 

NASSAU TASC 
CONSI:Nl' '10 RELEl\SE 

COOFIDENrIAL INFRCto1ATIoN 

NASSAU - T.A.I.C. 
286 Old CoYrtIry ~ 
Mineola, N.Y. 11501 
(516) 747·5020 

SHOCK - T.A-S.C. 
210 Old CoYlltry Road 
Mirl6Ola, N.Y 11501 
(516) 741·5b80 

SUFFOLK· T.A.S.C. 
BUlidll'19 158 
Veleranl Memon.' HIOhway 
Hauppauge, N.Y. 11781 
(:i1I;) 360·5777 

I, ___________________ , Q:) hereby. request and auth:>rize the 

Nassau County District Attorn~y"s Office or the Nassau COW1ty Clerk's Office to 

release any and all infor:mation pertaining to my criminal history to the Nassau 

COW1ty Treatment Alternatives To Street Crime. 

G~!e:nd~·an~t----------------..-

Parent/Guardian 

cc: District Attomey 
Clerk' 5 Office 

R 10/84 . 

ti4Cl 
\! ..J Executive Offices: 382 Main SI .. Pori Washington. NY 11050· (516) 683·3006 

Diana Fread Executive Dlroctur • RtiOO FltlCht8f. Esq .. Deputy DlrtJr.lor.·Counsel 
EXCEPTIONAl.. PROGRAMS FOR EXCEPTIONAL NEEDS 

Date 

------\fJi tnel:iS 
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"This information has been disclosed to you from records whose 
confidentiality is protected by Federal law •. Federal regulations (42J 
CFR Part 2) prohibits you from making any further disclosure of it . 
without the specific written consent of the person to whom it 
pertains, or as otherwise permitted by such regulations. A general 
authorization for the release of medical or other information is NOT 
sufficient for this purpose." 

CONSENT TO RELEASE CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 
TO THE NASSAU COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY, 
DEFENSE COUNSEL, .NASSAU COUNTY. COURTS AND 
SAID TREATMENT PROGRAM 

I, , understand that I have been released from 
confinement or released on my own recognizance or ______ ~~~ ____ ~~ 
conditioned upon my participation in a treatment program designated by 
TASC, and that my treatment records are confidential and can not be 
disclosed except as authorized by this or any other release signed by 
me or -as provided by law. 

I hereby consent to release of information specified below by and to 
(Treatment Program) by and to TASC, and by 

either the named program or TASC to the Nassau. county District 
Attorney's Office, my attorney of record, Nassau County Courts, 
Probation/parole department, for the purposes of substantiating my 
participation and progress with specified Treatment Program. 

The extent and nature of information to be disclosed are: 
unrestricted communication with the organization named above as 
authorized to receive information. 

My legal status at the time of signing this release is ________ __ 
(Arrested, 

Charged, On Trial, Sentenced) 

This consent to release information will expire sixty (60) days 
after the date signed, or upon a change in my criminal justice status, 
whichever is later. This consent may not be revoked by me unless 
there is a formal and effective termination of my conditional release, 

. probation or parole, but may thereafter be revoked by me in writing at 
any time. 

Date Client's Signature 

TASC staff Parent or Guardian 

Defense Attorney 
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------------, 

"This information has been disclosed to you trom records whose confidentiality 

is pr.otected by Federal law. Federal regulations (42 CFR Part 2) prohibits you 

from making any. further disclosure of it without the specific written consent 

,of the person to whom it pertains, or as otherwise permitted by sueh regulations. 

'A general authorization for the release of medical or other information is NOT 

sufficient for this purpose." 
NASSAU TASC 

CONSENT TO RELEASE CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

I, understand that I am under consi~eration 

for release from custody on my own recognizance or'conditional release and/or 
eligibility for participation in Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC) 

and referral to treatment for drug and/or alcohol abuse. My legal status at the 
time of signing this release is ____________________ _ 

(Arrested, Charged, On trial, Sen~enced) 
I hereby consent to release of the information specified below by/to 

by/to Treatment Alternatives to 
---------------------------------------------Street Crime (TASe) , and by TASC to the Nassau County District Court, County Court, 

my defense attorney, the prosecuting attorney, probation and/or parole departments 

for the purpose of substantiating my need for treatment and selecting an 
appropriate treatment program and modality. 

The extent and nature of information ~o be disclosed are: criminal history, dates 
of previous drug and/or alcohol abuse treatment, diagnostic information, progress 

during treatment, and reasons for termination of treatment, notification of rearrest. 

This consent is given voluntarily for the above stated purposes and will. expire 

sixty (60) days after the date signed, or upon a change in my criminal justice 

status, whichever is later. This consent 'may be revoked by me in writing at any 

time except to the extent that action has been taken in reliance , hereon. 

Date Client 

Witness Parent or Guardian 

Send Information To: TASC Diagnostic Unit 
286 Old Country Road 
Mineola, N.Y. 11501 307 



"This information has been disclosed to you fl'tlm records whose confidentiality 
is protected by Federal law. Federal regulations ·(42 ern Part 2) prohibit.c; you 
f~ making any further disclOsure of .it without the specific written consent 
of the person to whom it pertains, or as otherwise permitted by such regulations. 
A general authorization for the releas(~ of medical or other infontlCttion is f\D'l' 
sufficient ~or this purpose." 

WAIVE'R OF SPEFDY TRIAL 
'IREA'lMEN1' ALTERNATIVES '10 S'l'REI:.~1' CRIME 

It has bt~n detcrtitinc:d that tlr.~ int<~rest~1 of thf.-! State of Nt::'w ¥or}, , th\:: 

County uf Nassau clnd rrrj" own int('cests may ~. l:<~st smved at th:i s ti:nE' 

by deiern-'d judicial action to p0.rmit me to entnr an approved narcotic 

and/or alcoool treaanent prog:ram. 

I understand that the adjournment that I may be receiving will be granted 

with condition that I successfully participate in and conplete the TASC 

program. 

In signinq this a9reement, I fully unders1:-and and accept thE:" fact that I 

anI waivinq my riqht to a speedy trial to ~rticipate voluntarl.ly for ,I 
mjniITlul1l of t:\..-ei'Je (12) m:mths within the 'l'reatrnent AltnmativE!f:: to Strf:€'t. 

CriIne Program (TASC). 

of _____ . ___ l9_ 

Datto' 

TASC Staff Date 
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"nus infoDTlation has been disclosed to you fran records whose confidentiality is protected 
by Federal law, Federal regulations (42 CFR Part 2) prohibits you fran making any further 
disclosure of it Without the specific written consent of the person to Whan it pertains, 'or 
as otherwise peDnitted by such regulations. A <Jeneral authorizatio~ for the release of 
rredical or other information is NOr sufficient for this purpose". 

I, , understand that I !1m under consideration for release 
fran custody on my CMrl recognizance nr conditional release and/or eliglliility for partiCipa
tion in Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime and referral to treatment for drug and/or 
alcohol abuse, My legal status at the time of Signing- this release 1s~~_":---:--,,,==-_---,:---

(Arrested, Olarged, 

On Trial, sentenced) 

I hereby consent to release of the 1nfOIl'nation specified below (by/tD)"....,.........,._---",.......---"..,....-~
(by/to) 'l'reatJrent Alternatives to street Crine ('rASe), and by 'rASe to. 

~the=--=N"!'"as-s-au--:Coun::----:-ty--:D~i-s~trict Court, Co\.mty O::nlrt, my defense attorney I the prosecuting attorney 
probation and/or parole Ciepa.rt:rrents for the purflCISe of _' _______________ _ 

'!lle extent and nature of infox:mation to be disclosed a.re: ______________ _ 

'!his consent is given voluntarily for the above stated pw:poses and will expire sixty (60) CIa: 
after the date signed, or upon a. change in my criminal justice status, whichever is later. 
'nlis consent may be revoked by rre in writing at any time except to the extent that action has 
been taken :in reliance hereon. 

Date 

Witness 

SEND INFORMATIOO ro: 
TASC Diagnostic Unit 
286 Old Country Road 
Mineola, New York 11501 

Client 

Parent or Guardian 
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NASSAU COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF DRUa AND ALCOHOL ADDICTION 

EMPLOYEE STATEMENT RE' CLIENT CONFIDENTIALITY 

By the nature of their duties, certain employees have acce'ss to hig;hly 

confidentia~ information about' agency c.lientele. Federal regulations 

covering disclosure of patient ,records are contained in Title 42, 

Confidentiality of Alcohol' and Drug Abuse Patient Records.' (Public 

Health Law - Federal Register 40-20522. Effective 8/1/75). 

The Regulations allow disclosure under quite specific, narrow circum-

stances. Unauthorized disclosure "covers all information about patients, 

including their attendance or absence, physical whereabouts or status as patients 

whether or not recorded ••• " (Sec. 213). The Regulations provide that persons 

violating the law "shall be. fined not more than $500" for a first offense, , 

and up to $5,000 for each subsequent offense (Sec. 214). In addition, such 

employees face agency disciplinary procedures including possible dismissal. 

All verbal or written request~ for patient information must be referred to your 

unit or agency supervisor for appropriate disposition. 

I have read and understand the above statement. My signature below signifies my 

intention to abide by the Federal Regulations cited. 

Sigaed ____________________________ _ Date -----------------------------
Name Title -------------------------------- ---------------------------

Type or Print 

Agency or Unit ________________________________________________________ __ 
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CONSENT FOR TAse REPORTING 

I, , the undersigned, have discussed the Birmingham 
TASe Program with one of its duly authorized agents. 

I understand that it win be TASe's responsibility to make regular and accurate 
reports,on my progress or lack of progress as a Program participant to any or 
all of the following agents: 

1} Any Judge involved in the disposition of my offense. 
2) Any Probation/Parole Supervisor involved in the investigation oft 

supervision of my probation/parole. 
3) Any Attorney whom I retain to represent me in the proceedings' relative to 

my offense. 
4) Other: 

It was explained to me that: 1) "Monthly Reports"; 2), Copies o{ any correspondence 
regarding me/or to me; 3) "Urinalysis Reports"; and a 4) "Drop Report upon my 
termination from the TASe Program, will be s~nt. 

I understand that I am giving the TASe Program permission to have open and honest 
conversation/correspondence with any of the above Agents concerning my participation 
in the TASC Program. I understand that any information, including the Reports 

, mentioned above, which is released about me will accurately reflect my behavior 
as a participant in TASe. The information to be released may include, but is not 
limited to the following: 

1) Attendance in treatment and effectivene~s of therapy. 
2) Urine testing results. 
3) Type and dosage of any medication. 
4)' Testing results (psychological, vocational, etc.) 
5) Employment/vocational training status. 
6) Date of, and reason for, withdrawal from TASC Program and Prognosis 

for future treatment needs. 

I , being in full knowledge that this information to b~ released may be either 
, positive or negative, depending upon my behavior, authorize the TASC Program 

and its Affiliates to release any of this confidential information which isl 
or will come to be in their possession, either written or verbal, for the purpose 
of coordinating treatment efforts with those of the Criminal Justice System. I' 
am aware that I will be unable to revoke this Consent if sentenced to participation 
in treatment through TASC by the Criminal Justice System. 

Signed: 
(Client) 

Wit.nessed: --------------------------
Date: 

B'ham TASe Program ---------------------------
Copies: 1) TASC (white) 2) Treatment (Canary) 3) DiagnostiC (Pink) 
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TREATMENT CONTRACT 

- I am applying for admission to substance abuse treatment through the Birmingham 
Treatment Alternatives To Street Crime (TASC) Program. I have spoken with a 
TASC referral counselor- and the program's requirements have been explained to me. 
I have been told and do understand the following pOints and am willing to abide 
by them: 

1. I have or nave had a substance ,abuse problem and want help in overcoming 
it or preventing its recurrance. . 

2. That as proof of my sincerity I ·am wi 11 i ng to have the courts, 'Proba t ; on 
office, or other referring agency made aware of my participation and progress 
in treatment. ' 

3. I understand that TASe does not guarantee that I 'will be granted probation 
when I apply, or any other legal disposition. 

, 

4. That if I am participating actively in treatment when I go to court, a TASC 
counselor will go with me and speak to the Judge about what I have accomplished. 
If I am not participating, the court will also be informed. 

5. That if I am released to TASC, my probation officer, parole officer, or Judge 
will be kept informed of my participation in treatment. 

6. That if I am released to TASC as a condition, failure to comply will be a 
,violation of probation, parole, court order, etc. 

7. That such a violation may be grounds for my arrest and subsequent incarceration. 

8. That there will be a charge for my treatment. 

Signed: 
Client's Name 

Witnessed: 
fAse AGENT 

cc: 
Client's Name 

BIRMINGHAM TASC PROGRAM 

Copies: 1) File (white) 
3) Client (pink) 
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Date: 

(I have received my copy of this 
agreement.) 

2) Treatment Counselor {canary} 



. 
In 
a) 

" '.'1 
.-t 

" N , 

I. , authorize the d1sc10sure of my 
confidential patient records (including criminal. medica', or clinical recor.ds collected 
or received by TASC, INC.) by the identified agency, TASC, INC •• in accordance with the 
terms and conditions specified below: 

1. Such disclosure shall be limited to the following persons or organizations: 

CJ _________ Judicial Circuit of Illinois: Judge ______ _ 

L::7 Judicial Circuit of Illinois: Officer 
Adult Probation Department -------

/ 1 _________ Judicial Circuit of Illinois: Attorney 
State's Attorney's Office ------

l 1 _________ Judicial Circuit of Illinois: Attorney 
Public Defender's Office ------

/ I Private Attorney (SPECIFY NAME) __________ ..,.-_____ _ 

U Other (SPECIFY NAME) _____________ • ______ _ 

2. The need for such disclosure shall be limited to the following specified purpose(s): 

/ 7 Report of my Eligibility or Acceptability for TASC services in accordance with 
the Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter lIlt, Section 6322. 

/ I Report of my Eligibility and Acceptability for TASC services in accorda~ce with 
licensure by the Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse. 

/ / Report my treatment p~gress in accordance with TASC monitoring criteria 

/ 7 Other (SPECIFIED); ____________________ _ 

3. All disclosures shall be limited to such information that is deemed necessary for 
and pertinent to hearings or reports that my indictment/charge for or conviction of: 

> 
Q) 4. I understand that this consent for disclosure shall expire when my Judicial status, 

indicated below, has changed. Further, if voluntarily seeking or receiving TASC 
services, I may terminate, in writing, this conse~t prior to change in Judicial status • 

~ 

.. 
.-t .. 
~ o 
~ 5. 
E1 
Z 
~ 
til 
:z 
o 
u 
U 
t!l 
,.1; 
~ ... 

I 7 Pre-Arraignment I I Pre-Trial L 7 Pre-Sentencing r7 Post Sentencing 

I understand that my records are protected and that any information re1eased pursuant 
to this consent remains subject to the restrictions stated in Title 42 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations, Part 2, governing the protection of confidential client information. 
Any further disclosures or any disclosure used for any purpose other than indicated 
above. without my written consent, will be in violation of my confidential rights. 

Executed this date: By: -------
or Per: 

Signature of Guardian/Legal Representative 
Witnessed by: ____________ _ Date: _______ _ 
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Offk: .. ln: 
Belleville, Chicago, Edwardsville, Geneva, Joliet, Murphysboro, Peoria, Rock Island, Rockford, Skokie, Springgield, Urbana, and Waukegan 

.. 
N .. 

NON-FALSIFICATION FORM AND CONSENT FOR DISCLOSURE 

I. , hereby promise that any and all 
information I will voluntarily provide to lASC. Inc. will be true and factual to the 
best of my knowledge and ability. 

I understand that any and all information that I provide to TASC~ Inc. that has been 
knowinSly falsified or deliberately omitted will, upon discovery of falsification, be 
grouMs for il'llHdiate termination from' 'EASe, Inc. I also understand that such action 
of my termination will be reported t.o the appropriate Criminal Justice authority(s) 
according to BY consent for disclosure •. 

Furthermore, I her,eby authorize the disclosure of my name, address, date of birth, 
and Social Security Number by TASC, Inc. to the Illinois Dangerous Drugs Commission 
for the purpose of verifying information I have provided during my evaluation for 
TASC services. ' 

In addition, I hereby authorize the Illinois Dangerous Drugs C~i88ion to disclose 
to TASC, Inc. any info~ation regarding my past history of attendance in drug abuse 
treatment for the purpose of verifying my prior history in drug abuse treatment. 

I understand that all d1rJclosures shall be limited to such information that is deemed 
necessary for and pertinent to hearings or reports th~t regard my indictment/charge 
for or conviction of the following: . 

I und~r8tand that this CODsent for disclosure shall expire upon the condition of a 
change in my Judicial status with regard to the indictment(s) 8 chargft(s). or any 
conviction(s) indicated above. Further, if voluntarily seeking or receiving TASC 
services, I may te~inate, in writing, this consent prior to change in Judicial status. 

I understand that my records are protected and that any information released pursuant 
to this consent remains subject to the restrictions stated in Title 42 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations, Part 2, governing the protection of confidential client information. 
Any further disclosures or any disclosures used for any purpose other than indicated 
&bove, without my written consent, will be in violation of my confidential rights. 

Executed this date: _______ By: _____ -::-:--___ -:-"'::":'-:---:-____ _ 
Signature of Client 

or Per: __________ ~~ __ ~~~~~ __ --------~--
Signature of guardian/legal representative 

Witnessed by: _______________________________ _ Date: _______________ ___ 
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! :;,-'::::';;;;t.'_. IIIinoia toe22 • (312) 7I7002G1 
,..... fIepfy To: . 

C'UIIIII 
omo-In: 
Bellrlille. Chlcage;. Edwardsville. Geneva. JoIIe1, MurphySboro. PooriCl. Rock liland. Rockford. Sko.d., Springfield, Urbana. and Waukegan 

.. 
1"'1 .. 

CONSENT FOR DISCLOSURE OF CONFIDENTIAL CRIMINAL ARREST AND CONVICTION RECORDS 

I, • fully understand that 
1n order to v~r1fy th~ information 1 voluntarily disclose to TASe, Inc. for the purp~e 
of determining my Eligibility and Acceptability for TASC Mervices, a ca.plete ~.ck 
will be conducted of ~y. criminal and/or arreet record •• 

I hereby authorize TASe, Inc. to disclose any and all nec ••••• ry infor..ation which 
will include my name, sex, race, addreae, d.te of birth, and Socill S.curity Number 

to: 
for ~t~h-e-p-u~r=p-o-8~e--o~f-ob~t~a~i~n~i-n-g-my---a-r-r-e-.~t-.-n-d~c-o-nv~ic-t~i~on---r-.c-o-r-d~s-.------------~---------

Further, I hereby authorize the rele •• e of my .rre.t and/or conviction record. by 
(named above) to TASC. Inc. for the purpose of determining my Eliaibl11ty and Acceptability 
for TASe ser/ices. 

IN COOSENTINC TO THE RELEASE OF MY ARREST AND/OR CIKlNAL RECOItD TO TASC, INC •• 
I fULLY UNDERSTAND THAT ANY OUTSTANDING WANTS OR WARRANTS APPUPING ON MY AUlST 
RECORD MAY RESULT IN MY ARREST AND FURTHER PROSECUTION. 

I understand that all disclosures shall be limited to such inform.tion that i. d ••• ed 
necess.ry for and pertinent to hearin,s or report. that regard my indictaent/charae 
for or conviction of the followinl: 

I understand that this consent for disclosure sh.ll expire upon the condition of a 
change in my Judicial statu. with rea.rd to the 1ndictaent(s),.ch.rge(.), O~ any 
conviction(s) indicated above. Further, if voluntarily aeekina or rec.ivina TASC 
servic •• , I may terminatGd, in writing, this cons.nt prior to chana. in TASC st.tus. 

I understand that my record. are protected and th.t any inforaation r.l •••• d pursuant 
to this consent rem.ins subj.ct to the re.t~1ct1on. atated in Titl. 42 of thl Cod.' of 
Federal Regulation •• Part 2 sovernina the protection of confidenti.l client 1nfo~stion. 
Any further di.closure. or any di.cl~.ures used for any purpo.e oth.r than indic.ted 
above, without my written consent. will be in violation of my confidenti.l riahts. 

F.xecu ted this da:e: ________ By: ______ :-:-_-:--_-.;-:::-:-:-~::-______ _ 
Sign£ture of Client 

or Per: ~~ ______ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ -.-______ ~~~~_ 
Signature of guardian/lesal repr~sentattvp 

Witnessed by: 
D~te: __________________ _ 
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, AS {J r·--.... -I! ~ .~ =-No':::~~~ · Ch ..... "",., ... " • ,31., 187_ 

T"IATMINT ALTE"NAT'VES TO ST"EET C"'MU -
Oftlc .. lr: 
Bellevil' J. Chicago. Edwardsville. Geneva. Joliet. MurphysbOro. Peoria. Rock Island. Rockford. SkoiCie. Springfield. Urbana. and Waukegan 

AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATI~ 

; TO: 

en 
..-4 

o co --o -..:: o 
"0 
~ 
(/j .... 
:> 
~ 

CIt. . 
"7 .. 

RE: Our Client, ____________________ _ 

Your Patient (when): 

Date of Birth: 

Address: 

I. • hereby request and 
authorize you (nllled above) to dhcloae the 1nfOT1Ud~: i.nclieated below to TASC. Inc. 
for the purpose(s) that are specified. 

Disclosure by (n ... d above) shall be ltndted to the followtnl inforaation: 

Disclosure of the above information to TASC. Inc. shall be Ii_iced to the purpo .. (~) of: 

I understand that this consmnt for disclosure shall expire upon the condition of • 
change in my Judicial status. Further, if voluntarily aeekinl or recelvina TASC services, 
I may terminate, in writing. this consent prior to change in Judicial statue. 

I understand that my records are protected and that any informatLun r.l .... d purauant 
to this consent remains subject to the restrictions stated·in Title 42 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations. Part 2. governing the protection of confid.ntial client lnf.)TD.tlon. 
Any further disclosures or .ny disclosures used for any purpose other than indicated 
above. without my written consent, will be in violation of my confidenti.l rishts. 

EXEcuted this date: By: -------- Sianature of Client 

or Per: ~~ ______ ~~ __ ~~~~~~----------~ 
Signature of guardian/leaal representative 

Wltnessed by: Date: 
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i --o -...:r o 
"I:J 
til 
at 

...c 
t c.: .. 

11"1 .. 

".. • Admlnl,tr.tlve Offic.,: 

~ 
1500 North Halsted. Chicago, Illinois 60622 • (312) 787·0208 
PI •• ,. Reply To: 

---I 
TR NT AL RNATIVES TO STREET CRIMES _ 
Offlce,ln: 
Belleville, Chicago, Edwardsville, Geneva, Joliet, Murphysboro, Peoria, Rock Island, Rockford, Skokie, Springfield, Urbana, and Waukegan 

COOSENT FOR DlSCLUSURE OF CLINICAL AND MEDICAL RECORDS 

I, , hereby 
authorize disclosure of my confidential patient records by TASC, Inc. to the follOwing 

treatment facility: 
Such disclosures shall include my clinical and medical records r~ceived and collected 
by TASC, Inc. and de~ed necessary for determining my treatment rehabilitation program. 

In addition, I hereby authorize disclosure of my confidential patient records to TASC. 
Inc. by (named above) for the purpose of monitoring my progress in treatment. Such 
disclosures shall includ~records of my attendance in counseling sessions, urinalysis 
reports, my attcnd~ce for other scheduled activities in the above-named facility, and 
other information deemed to be reyresentative of my prog~ess in treatment. 

Such disclosure shall also include the return, in total, of my clinical and medical 
records to TASC, Inc. by the above-named facility, in the event of my termination from 
that above-named facility. 

I understand that all disclouures shall be limited to such information that is deemed 
necessary for and pertinent to hearings or reports that regard my indictment/charge 
for or conviction of the following: 

I understand that this consent for disclosure shall expire upon the condition of a 
change in my Judicial status with regard to the indictment(s), charge(s), or any 
conviction(s) indicated above. Further, if voluntarily seeking or receiving TASe 
services, ! may terminate, in writing, this consent prior to change in Judicial status. 

I understand th~t my records are protected and that any information released pursuant 
to this consent remains subject to the restrictions stated in Title 42 of the Code of 
Federal Regulaticns, Part 2, ~overning the protection of confidential client information 
Any further disclosures or any disclosures used for any pu~pose other than indicated 
above, without my written consent, will be in violation of my confidential rights • 

Executed this date: By: ---------------- Signature of Client 

or Per: 
Signature of guardian/legal representative 

Witnessed by: Date: ___________ _ 
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CLIENT AGREEMENT 
to 

COOPERATE in COURT PROCEEDINGS with TASC 

I" agree to fully cooperate 
with the TASC Court Representative whenever I all required to appear in Court. 
I agree to deaonstrate positive motivation to~rds .y rehabilitation by honoring 
all ~ caa.itme~ts to the Criminal Justice Systa.. 

I also agree to contact TASC within 72 hours following the conditions below: 
A. A-Court Disposition requiring further TASC services. 
8. My release fro. incarceration. 

I understand that if I all in treatEnt with TASC at the tiE of ~ scheduled 
Court Appearance I will be placed in a Jeopardy Status with TASC for any of 
the fol1~ng reasons: 

A. Appearing in Court under the influence of an illegal or illicit drug. 
B. Appearing in Court under the influence of alcohol. 
C. Exhibiting hostile or uncooperative behavior towards TASe or Judicial 

personnel durin9 Court proceedings. 
D. Arriving one (1) hour late for a scheduled Court Appearance resulting 

in a SAl/JAW. 

final'ly, I understand that if any of the above conditions occur during.., scheduled 
Court Appearance, TASC is not bound by any obligation to represent to the Court 
any or all of the following: 

A. My Eligibility for lASC services in accordance with the Illinois 
Revised Statutes. Chapter 11l~1I the AlcoholiSil and Substance Abuse 
Act. 

8. MY Acceptability for TASe services. 
C. My treat.mt status with TASC. 
D. Guarantee of my presence for the next scheduled Court date. 

Client's Signature Date 

lASe Witness 

illite Copy - lASe 
Yellow Copy - T~ataent Facility 
Pink Copy - Client 

COIIFlDElffIAL cum IJIFOIIMTIIM - Any UMuthorlzed disclosure is an ll1100is .. Federal Offeltse 
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PARTICIPATE III TIlEA11DT WITH lASe 

I, agree to volunteer for substance abuse treatment with TASC. Inc. In 
so volunteering, I agree to demonstrate positive motivation toward treatment by cooperating with TASC 
to complete treatment. I understand that when I volunteer to participate in treatment with TASC, Inc. 
my treatment needs will be carefully evaluated. Upon accepting me as a client, TASC agrees to refer 
me to a treatment program which offers the services which have been determined by TASC as most appropriate 
to teach me how to help myself tQward my own substance abuse rehabilitation. 

I agree to abide by the rules and regulations of TASC specified below and that any violation of those 
rules and regulations will result in my termination from TASC and violate mY.probation or supervision 
ordered by the Court. 

Once TASC has referred me to a treatment program I understand and agree that TASC will conduct regul arly 
scheduled monitoring visits to monitor my continued enrollment in the program assigned by TASC as well 
as my progress in the rehabilitative process. If I leave the program for any reason. I agree to contact 
the TASC office either in person. or by telephone within one working day. The address is 

telephone number I further agree 
that if I leave treatment I will provide TASC Coordinator or Supervisor of this TASC office (above address) 
with a Signed written statement of my reason(s) for leaving treatment • 

I agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the treatment program to which I am referred by TASC. 
I further agree to fully participate in all scheduled activities and counseling which the treatment program 
determines necessary ~or my rehabilitation. 

I have read the criteria for being in Jeopardy Status with TASC (on the back of the Client Agreement). 
I understand that if r do not demonstrate m~ serious and continued effort to stop using illegal or illicit 
substances or a1cohol, or if I do not fully participate in the rehabilitation program designed for me 
by the treatment program, I will place myself in Jeopardy with TASC. I further understand that should 
TASC determine that I have reached third Jeopardy Status, I will be unsuccessfully discharged from TASC. 

I further understand that I shall be inmediately, without any reservation, unsuccessfully discharged 
from TASC for any of the following reasons: 

A. An inpatient client leaves treatment facility against staff advice. 
B. An inpatient client fails to return from an approved pass within 24 hours. 
C. An outpatient client fails to attend the clinic for 30 days. 
D. Client fails to complete treatment transfer having missed 2 scheduled appointments. 
E. Client is unsuccessfully discharged from treatment program for repeated violations of facility 

rules and regulations. 
F. Client reaches third and final Jeopardy Status. 
G. An act or threat of violence against TASC or the treatment staff and/or member. 
H. Possession of a weapon in TASC or the treatment program. 
I. Possession of an illegal or illicit substance or alcohol in TASC or the treatment program. 
J. Arrest for a drug, DUI, or violent charge. 
K. Conviction on any subsequent felony charge. 
L. Two re-arrests while a TASC client. 
M. Incarceration exceeds 30 days. 

understand that TASC will fully and truthfully report to appropriate Criminal Justice Authorities all 
my treatment activities including my progress, my Jeopardy Status, and my successful/unsuccessful 
completion of the rehabilitation program. 

Finally, I understand that should I fail to successfully complete my rehabilitation, I may place myself 
in violation of my Criminal Justice Mandate to enter and complete treatment. 

Client's Signature TASC Witness Date 
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Glossary of TASC Terms 

Ancillary Services: auxiliary or supplemental 
assistance provided to the TASC client in addition to 
primary treatment for drug and/or alcohol problems 
(e.g., employment training, medical services unrelated 
to the dependency, financial counseling). 

Assessment: the evaluation or appraisal of a TASC 
candidate's suitability for substance abuse treatment 
and placement in a specific treatment 
modality/setting, including information on current and 
past use/abuse of drugs, justice system involvement 
and medical, family, social, education, military, 
employment and treatment histories. 

Case Management Plan: an individualized scheme for 
securing, coordinating and monitoring th.e appropriate 
treatment interventions and ancillary services for each 
TASC client's successful T ASC, treatment and justice 
system outcomes. 

Chain of Custody: necessary safeguards for ensuring 
the "purity" and intactness of specific materials 
collected for later use as legal evidence in court, 
most usually applied in TASC projects to clients' urine 
specimens that are forwarded for laboratory analysis. 

Court Liaison: communications between TASC and 
justice system personnel for establishing and 
maintaining a mutual understanding during the 
transaction of judicial business, most frequently 
referring to court visibility and testimony about 
specific clients by T ASC staff. 

Criteria: rules, standards, principles or tests by 
which the TASC client is measured, judged or 
assessed (e.g., success/failure in treatment, eligibility 
for TASC participation). 

Drug-dependent: a loss of self control with ~ 
reference to the use of licit or illicit substances, 
including alcohol, to the extent that physical, 
psychological or social problems and/or harm result. 

Eligibility: meeting the requisite criteria qualifying 
one to be chosen. 

Identification: the act of establishing whether an 
offender is a T ASC candidate potentially eligible for 
acceptance into the project. 

Justice System Components: any functioning part of 
the legal administration continuum from police 
through parole. 

Monitoring: supervising or overseeing clients 
through the application of specific criteria in efforts 
to determine their "progress" and success/failure. 

Office Monitoring: temporary supervision by TASC 
staff of a client who is waiting for available space in 
a treatment program after assessment/acceptance by 
the TASC project, generally including orientation to 
TASC and the specific treatment facility, urine 
monitoring and some social skills counseling. 

Referral: assignment of a TASC client to the most 
appropriate and available treatment facility and/or 
other ancillary service. 

Reporting: officially accounting to TASC and/or the 
referring justice system component for the client's 
cooperation with an approved treatment plan using 
prescribed and objective facts and observations. 

Screening: a systematic examination of all accused or 
convicted offenders at particular pointe s) in justice 
system processing to determine their potential 
suitability or eligibility for TASC. 

Tracking: maintaining contact with and keeping 
informed about the whereabouts of each TASC client. 

Treatment Modality: specific types of therapeutic 
processes or interventions that may be used for 
treatment of substance abuse and can be conducted in 
residential or outpatient settings (e.g., methadone 
maintenance, drug-free counseling, detoxification, 
psychotherapy, other forms of chemotherapy).' 

Urinalysis: examination of urine samples by various 
technical methods to determine the presence or 
absence of specified drugs or their metabolized traces. 
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Voluntary Informed Consent: agreement by the 
T ASC candidate to participate in the project after a 
thorough and completely comprehensible explanation of 
its advantages and disadvantages, including potential 
benefits and sanctions by the justice system, T ASC 
and treatment program rules and requirements, 
confidentiality effects and known consequences of 
successful or unsuccessful termination. 
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